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BRIDGE DESIGNS 
WERE CONDEMNED

dents of the province of British Colura 
bia, humbly sheweth:

1. That the province of British Col
umbia has in the past and will continue 
to be a dumping ground of Oriental 
laborers—notably the Hindus, Japan
ese and Chinese.

2. That at the present time there are 
at least 30,000 Orientals of the forego
ing races in British Columbia.

3. That the Orientals enter into com
petition with the white men whom they 
have largely displaced in the fishing 
and lumbering industries, and have 
usurped the places amongst unskilled 
laborers that would otherwise be filled 
by white men.

4. That the Orientals are not capable 
of assimilation with the white races at 
present in Cahada. and thus prevent 
the formation of a homogeneous citi
zenship.

6. That the national existence of 
Canada is threatened by the introduc
tion of non-assimilable races and the 
consequent driving out of the white 
man.

6. That the royal commission ap
pointed by your government fully in
vestigated this question and urged the 
prohibition of all Oriental immigration, 
and your government recognized the 
soundness of this decision by passing 
the* Chinese Exclusion act, and ar
ranging with the government of Japan 
for a limited immigration.

7. That the measures adopted by your 
government have not been effective to 
secure the desired ends.

THEREFORE, your petitioners hum
bly pray:-

“That regardlegs of foreign countries, 
and all sentimental and political con
siderations, your government Immedi
ately pass such legislation as may be 
requisite to ensure the absolute exclu
sion of Orientals from the Dominion of 
Canada.”

And your petitions as in duly bound 
will ever pray.

PRESSURE BEARS 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND R. L BORDEN LAYS CONSERVATIVE 

POLO BEFORE PEOPLE OF VICTORIAV

Deft 1 in Chord Caused Dis- 
iet, But Precautions 
Were Neglected

Imperial Order Interferes With 
Premier Bond’s Fishery 

Wl Policy

!
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l Opposition Leader Sets Forth Grounds Up
on Which He Is Appealing for Support 

at the Forthcoming Elections

St. John's, Nfd., Sept. 25.—An im- 
P«rial rescript forbidding service by 
any colonel authority of . any legal 
process regarding fishery rights aboard 
any American vessel* and suspending 1 - 
all colonial statutes authorizing colon- ' 
la] officials to seize American vessel* ; 
for alleged fishery offehcea, was pro- .. 
claimed here today. This, it is be- . 
lieved, will make it practically Impos- • 
sible for Premier Bond to carry out ■ ’
Ms recently announced decision to en- * ’ 
force the colonial fishery law's. ,,

Washington, Sept. ^25.—Great Bri- -- 
tain having entered ipto a modus ’ ' 
vivendi with America continuing the ] ‘ 
-rights of American fishermen to ply ,, 
their vocation in Newfoundland wàtefs • • 
pending a specific determination dt • * 
these rights by the decision of thje *■> .
Hague arbitrators, according to the ' ' 
view of the officials here, the British 
government, to keep good faith, could 
do no less than intervene by an order * • 
in council to prevent Sir Robert Bond. ' ’ 
the Newfoundland premier, from 
rylng out his alleged policy. It 1» 
stated here that when Sir R -bert Bond 
went to London recently he vzti'fully 
acquainted with this -purpose by the 
British government. Htu threat to 
enforce colonial laws passed with the- 
deliberate intent of depriving: Ameri
can fishermen of what' is regarded 
here as their treaty rights, is looked :’ 
bluff by "r^allln6tcp officials as a j|

According to a report of the depart- i 
ment of state, • Sir Jaa. Winter/ who b 
preceded Sir Robert Bond as the " 
™mler there- in an Interview said:
The feeling in the Colony is either l 

°?6az,of indifference or even ignorance • • 
of the question, and with part of the •1 
population even strong antagonism to ' " 
Premier Bond's policy. The only flsh- 
pries in the colony which are directly 
affected by the present question, are 
tnose, which are much better served 

left alone, that Is, not lnter- 
ferèd with by Sir Robert Bond, fisher
ies which are accordingly preserved 
and conserved by the modus vivendi.”

QucKv. Sept. 24.—The royal com- 
mjtiion inquiring lntq the Quebec 
bridge disaster has finished taking 
evidence mid left for Ottawa tonight. 
The commissioners will go to -«Hew 
York next Tuesday.
j sterling Deans, chief engineer of 

the Phoenix Bridge company, was the 
first witness called this morning. He 
said the design of the bridge, of the 
traveler and the erection methods 
were carried out simultaneously. It 
was realized that the erection of the 
bridge was probably the most impor
tant part, and the designs were made 
with a view of facilitating erection. It 

|not considered necessary to have 
an engineer on the bridge all the time 
in addition to the foreman. He had 
absolute confidence in the men in 
(Charge of the bridge. He expected 
them to act in case of emergency, 
Where they did not think it necessary 
to report the matter to the Phoenix- 
viiie office. He also had confidence 
in their knowing when an emergency 
should arise. The staff, he said, was 
the best that could possibly be pro
cured, and he had full confidence in 
them.

The first information about defects 
in the chords was received by him in 
a letter dated August 6, which reached 
him August 8. On the same day Word 

received from Mr. Cooper, the 
consulting engineer, at New York, and 
correspondence was exchanged up to 
tile time of the accident, but nothing 
was done.

Mr. Cooper took the position that 
the chord was ' bent in transportation 
and thus erected. The first intima
tion he received that the defect in the 
chord was serious was on the morning 
of the accident. He then called up 
Messrs. Reeves, Zalaska and Edwards. 
They did not seem to have any serious 
apprehension. He called up Mr. Birks 
by telephone, and the latter said that 
examination had been made and there 
was no movement in the chord. He 
also informed him (Mr. Deans) that 
the spliced member put into position 
showed no change, and expressed the 
opinion that, the defect existed a', the 
time the members of the chord were 
erected: . . ■ . >

•- View»/
<"•: h.,sidnew>, said »• was of the 
opinion that Mr. Birks Was right in 
believing that the bend in the chord 
existed at the time of erection, not
withstanding that three other 
thought the contrary. The fact 
fully 3,060,000 pounds of extra stress 
had been added since the spliced 
member had been placed in position, 
and the fact that it had jjot changed 
any, and that splice end rivets were 
in the same position bear out Mr. 
Birks’ statement.

Witness had consulted with Mr. Ed
wards and the shop foreman, and they 
both expressed the opinion that the 
bends had previously existed, a'BB for 
that reason he had no apprehension 
and decided to await a conference with 
Mr. McClure.

Mr. Deans said that on the day of 
the collapse they had a call from Que
bec at about a quarter to six, but It 
was 10 minutes past seven before they 
could get any Intelligence, owing" to 
the bad condition of the telephone 

'lines..
A. B. Milligan was called and asked 

to produce some statements previously
requested.

Mr. Hoare was recalled and asked 
to explain some Inconsistencies in the 
former evidence. Tn his evidence yes
terday he said he did not personally 
examine the defective chord, No. 9, 
but now wished to add that he had 
confidence in Mr. McClure and the 
inspector, who were there for that 
Purpose.

At 1 Chairman Holgate announced 
that they were through here; that it 
was necessary for them to go to Ot
tawa tonight, where further evidence 
will be taken, after which they will go 
to New York and Phoenixville.

Startling Rumors
Ottawa. Sept 24.—Persistent ru- 

tnors are in circulation here that two 
°f the most eminent engineers of the 
world pronounced the plan of the Que
bec. bridge unsafe a long while ago. 
11 is sa‘d that letters are In existence 
Pointing out faults In the plans from 
Eiffel, constructor of the famous tow-

in Paris, and from the engineer of 
the Forth bridge. They say that the 
bridge would never support Its own 
weight, without a pier in the centre 
, river. More may be heard yet 

0 ‘be matter, if, as alleged, the orig
ins. letters are In Ottawa.
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TAKES FIRM STAND FOR WHITE CANADA
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Declares His Position on Question of Asiatic 
Exclusion and Also Regarding Better 

Terms — Other Speakers
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Before an audience which thronged 
the Victoria theatre to Its very doors 
and overflowed Into the aisles and the 
space to the'rear, R. L. Borden, leader 
of the Conservative party in the Do
minion house of parliament, with Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier of British 
Columbia, and J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P. 
for Beauhemois, last night delivered 
addresses upon the chief topics of the 
day.

Baxter, J. Fred. Ritchie, P.L.S., G, 8. 
Russell, W P. Allen, T. B. McCabe, » 
F. J. Beavan, Gee. W. Weeks, H. Cal
low, J, B. Burgess, W. T. H.ardiske, A. 
Ladner of Ladner’s Landing and W. H. 
Price, secretary of the local Conserva
tive association.

I
o

Governor-General’s Medal Presented
New Westminster, Sept. 23.—A few 

days ago the Governor-General’s 
medal for the best student In the 
High school arrived from Victoria 
with Instructions from the superin
tendent of education to present It to 
Elizabeth Jean Laidlaw. At the senior 
matriculation examination of the Uni
versity of Toronto, which was held 
last June at New Westminster and In 
other local centres in Canada, Miss 
Laidlaw ranked second. Miss Miirel 
Dawson, gold medallist of Albert Col
lege, Belleville, being first,

------------------------- --—-------------- —
Victoria Bank Clearings.

Bank clearings for the ^ . Jk ended 
Tuesday totalled $1,084,3* compared 
with $1,220,550 for the pi eceulng week.

With Hearty Cheer»
Upon call of the chairman, the- 

audience rose en masse and delivered
slUon ofr<the ^Uorm^tfe K sfdtn/Sr of^Cofse™!

E J£%British Columbia. In a speech which J0*®* “ firman on the
rang with truth and earnestness, he “ca*‘<“’ r ™ S P«,vio“»
scored the Dominion government for dellvered by Mr- Borden In
tts Insincerities and dealt with the tne clty’
platform which he enunciated for the Briefly he eulogised the Conservative 
first time at the Inception of his pres- chieftain as a man who would raise 
efit tour at Halifax. the standard of public life. He ex-

Better terme would not be the “dead «j*®*?®* J*1* .wtab ‘hat Mr Borden 
issue” which Mr. Templeman had ”feKr bls addres? ‘° the
promised It would remain throughout w Y22
any Liberal regime, he asserted were il° L “ stated by Mr.
he returned to power at the next gen- Templeman a dead issue In the pro- 
eral election, and he pledged hiiùsêlf ï1"1:6. that aft<îL
to a policy which would result In neït general election there would be

335SU™°”“‘ ‘t ïî" iuSïï,l .mi
SB VSFJ&SS-mS&Zi

for endeavoring to shift from the 
minion astronomers examined the se- shoulders of the Dominion govem- 
ismograph yesterday afternoon they ment, where it properly belonged, to 
stated that It did not Indicate anything those of the provincial government, 
severe, and on a rough estimate they tha stigma for the present position of 
thought It might have been not mufch 016 question of the Asiatic lmmlgra- 
over two thousand miles from here. Bon is to the shoulders of the local 

The labor department has been ^ministration, 
notified of the warp dressers’ strike In J. G. H. Bergeron, the “Beauharnole 
Almonte. The strikers having learn- Boy,” as he Is familiarly known In 
ed that the department would act if Quebec, delivered an address which 
a petition were signed, they consulted duite captured his audience. Though 
the overseers, but so far they have the hour was late he was continually 
refused to sign, claiming that there Is aPP“ud*d and requested to continue, 
nothing to arbitrate. The effects of -, a.veia delightfully light but ef- 
the lockout are beginning to be felt, be held UP to acorn the con-
Almonte6 * 0perat,VeS Me ,6aTto» thfpresem Ottowatxe^uZ, andTon-

The poor pay of teacher, throughout Biberol/to opposition P°WeF W‘th the 
Ontario Is driving men out of the m opposition,
business this year. Out of 102 teach- Y*® ,a most successful
ers In training at the provincial nor- as JlcouJag2ng
mal school here only six are men. hekPfrom to ttagS he bas

Homestead entries for the first sev- heW from coast 10 coast 

en months of the year ending July to
talled 17,844, a decrease of 10,401 as 
compared Vlth the corresponding per
iod of 1906. The June homestead 
entries totalled 3,690.
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R. L. BORDEN 
Leader pf the Conservatives, who Placed his Policy before the People 

last night in a Speech in the Victoria Theatre
.«♦I»*********.»»»***............

alien labor act

• «lodgment Given in Montreaff’Caaes of 
Importation

'

ON IHMUiRAT 
FIE MU

lency add three more names, viz, those 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, Sir GeorgeTO CHECK EXPORT

of mtm
v;

.vâl:Drummond, of the. 
and Hon. W. S.

labor act. Two prosecutions for in
fraction of this law twere instituted be
fore the court of special sessions by 
Gustav Francq, president of the inter
national trades and labor council, and 
seven actions for seven penalties of 
$1,090 each werd instituted by thd 
same complainant In the superior 
court against the Dominion Car & 
Foundry Co. and its officers. Judge 
Choquet held that the manufacture of 
steel cars was a new Industry In Can
ada; that the defendants had adver
tised ■ In the Montreal newspapers for 
hammer riveters and made Inquiries 
through their officers to obtain skilled 
labor for the purpose without avail. 
The learned judge held that while the 
Importation and employment of aliens 
was prohibited for the protection of 
Canadian workingmen, the applica
tion of the act could not be' pressed 
so far as to cripple any new industry 
established In Canada requiring the 
employment of skilled labor.

rvit :

.. ... . .... ,JflPiiTipw’ifer™
have occurred soitoe place on the Pa
cific «oast and to the south, was re
gistered on the seismograph at the 
Dominion observatory here at 4.45 p. 
m. on the 23rd Inst.

ti

the new

njen
that Commission May be Sent to 

Japan—Heavy Cost of G.
T. Pacific

President of Manufacturers' 
Association Advocates 

Duty

When the Do-

H0N. RICHARD McBRIDE
Mr. Chairman, Hon. Mr. Borden, 

Ladles and Gentlemen: A great priv
ilege has been given me this evening 
that I am permitted to Introduce and 
welcome Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of 
the opposition, to the beautiful capital 
city of British Columbia, the grand 
old Tory centre. Those who have fol
lowed Mr. Borden's career must ad
mit that he Is one of Canada’s great
est men, and one of whom we must 
all feel proud. Years ago Victoria 
gave Itself to Sir John A. Macdonald, • 
when he was not returned from his 
own town of Kingston, and should be 
loyal to the Conservative party of 
Canada. Since then there have been 
occasions when Liberals have been re
turned, hut I think I can promise as 
senior member for Victoria, in the pro
vincial legislature that never again 
will the city be guilty of that offense. 
You who are here have not come to 
listen to me, but to the leader of the 
opposition, Hon. R. L. B°rden, and 
one of his trusted lieutenants, Hon. C. 
A. Bergeron, who have come from that 
grand old province of Quebec to tell 
how the great wave of Conservatism 
Is sweeping through the country to the 
shores of the Pacific. I will venture 
a prophecy and those who heard the 
prophecy I made an this platform on 
the eve of a great Conservative vic
tory will remember that It was prov
en true, that If the Conservative party 
Is given a fair show to make Its fight 
Hon. Mr. Borden wil come to us as 
the leader of our Conservative gov
ernment. (Loud applause.”

Notice of Elections
“The Liberals of British Columbia 

have stated that six weeks are neces
sary to allow of the public mind be
ing educated prior to an election. It 
Is on record that all the time allowed 
by the Liberal government at Otta
wa in 1904 was a trifle over four 
weeks. I remember, In 1903, how I 
was abused by the Liberals of British 
Columbia for that I had not given six 
weeks time before an election. It will 
be found, If anyone takes time to look 
over the records, that there was near
ly that amount of time. The Liberals 
may condemn the local officials for 
giving a short time, but It Is found 
that much less time Is given by the 
Liberal government at Ottawa, and 
then the elections are not brought on 
in all places on one day, as we do. 
When the Conservative party came 
Into power In British Columbia one 
of ' the first things we did was to 
amend the elections act so that all 
elections in British Columbia were 
held on one day. It is Just as easy 
for Ottawa to do this as it was for the 
government at Victoria.

“I don’t suppose the present govern
ment at Ottawa will do so, but It will 
be the last time It will have the 
chance. (Prolonged applause.)

Two Important Questions
“There are two important question»

I wish to deal irçith. They are not 
party nor provincial questions—the 
Asiatic question and the agitation for 
better terms. As a Canadian and as a 
citizen of British Columbia, I feet 
great regret when I read In the news
papers the reports of Hon. Mr. Tern- 
pieman's address recently made at Ju 
O. U. W. hall. Hon. Mr. Templeman

Ottawa. Sept. 25.—It was learned to
day that the proposed Dominion com
mission to go to Toklo to fully discuss 
Immigration matters wiin the Japan
ese ministers has not been selected yet. 
The government is seriously consider
ing the question.
Canada’s growing trade with Japqn, 
IndSa and China renders such a step 
advisable; also that personal Inter
views on the question of restricting 
Immigration to British Columbia to 
some six hundred Japanese annually 
would produce better results than can 
otherwise be obtained. The commis
sion, If appointed, may also go to 
Hawaii and China.

The royal commission investigating 
the cause of the Quebec bridge disaster 
will examine Collin gw odd Schrleber, 
C.M.G., consulting engineer for the Do
minion, here tomorrow, as well as M. 
J. ButlerTDeputy Minister of Railways 
and Canals, and Mr. Johnston, one of 
the departmental engineers, who acted 
as inspector of the bridge for the gov
ernment. Collingwood Schreiber 
knows of no reports from Eiffel, con
structor pf the tower m Paris, and the 
engineer of the Forth bridge that the 
Quebec bridge would collapse.

The minister of Justice has been ap
plied to for the release of Mark Reid, 
of Hamilton, the Grand Trunk engin
eer who was recently sentenced to nine 
months’ imprisonment for breach of 
the rules which resulted In the col
lision at Gourock.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way projeet was before parliament 
four years ago, it was, estimated that 
the government section from Winni
peg to Moncton, N. B., would cost 
$100,000,000, but With the Increased 
cost of labor and material of all kinds 
It Is expected that the outlay Will be 
fully 25 per cent. more.

For handling the crop of the west 
this year there are, according to the 
department of trade and commerce, 
1,221 elevators and 62 warehouses In 
the west, with a total capacity of 36,- 
222,000 bushels.

Writs for the bye-elections In Lon
don, East Northumberland and North 
Wellington will be Issued In a day or 
two. Nominations are likely to be fixed 
for Oct.' 17, and polling a week later.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to Toronto 
tonight to attend the banquet of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association 
on Thursday evening.

The government printing bureau Is 
making good progress on the prepar
ation of the annual departmental re
ports.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his cabinet 
have approved of the plans of the G. 
T. R. submitted to them. This means 
that the $1,000,000 new central station, 
and the $1,600,000 hotel to be put 
Major Hill park, owned by the gov
ernment, are to be started within three 
months. The government will get 
$100,000 for the land; and the city will 
grant certain fixed assessments.

Earl Grey has submitted to the 
presidents of the Dominion Coal and 
Dominion Iron and Steel companies a 
proposition to arbitrate their disputes 
by reference to some impartial tribun
al, and following the suggestion, This 
Excellency names E. 8. Clouston, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Byron E. Walker,'president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. It has 

> also been suggested that his Excel-

? 4Toronto, Sept. 24.—A strong plea for 
an export duty on Canadian pulp 
wood was one of the features of Pres
ident Harry Cockshutt’s address to 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
tion at its annual meeting at the King 
Edward hotel this afternoon. Mr. 
Cockshutt stated that 2,500,000 cords 
of pulp wood went: to the United 
States every year. “By allowing this 
material to leave our country In Its 
unmanufactured state we are simply 
contributing to the upbuilding of our 
greatest Industrial rival,” he said. 
“The imposition of an export duty 
would unquestionably compel the In
vestment of United States capital In 
Canada pulp mills, would provide em
ployment for thousands of Canadian 
workmen and would ultimately open 
the door for the sale of Canadian pulp 
across the border.”

President Cockshntt advocated a 
tariff whose minimum protection 
would he high enough to reserve the 
home market for Canadian manufac
turers. They realized, however, that 
there were many articles they did not 
and could not produce In Canada, and 
when It became necessary for them to 
go abroad they believed in a prefer
ence which would give the mother 
country and the sister colonies the 
refusal of their trade before passing It 
on to foreigners.

Dealing with the present financial 
stringency, Mr. Cockshutt indicated 
what he believed to be some of the 
causes. None of them pointed to any 
inherent weakness in their financial 
institutions. On the contrary, they 
rather led to the belief that the strin
gency was due somewhat to over-de
velopment and an unfortunate combi
nation of untoward circumstances. He 
felt that the criticisms to which the 
banks had beén subjected were un
called for by reason of their having 
increased the amount of call loans In 
New York.

A further obstacle to mutual ex
pansion of manufacturing enterprises 
was the scarcity ot/ skilled labor, and 
to solve the matter they must either 
import more artisans from other 
countries or provide educational fa
cilities tot worthy young men, so that 
they could qualify as artizans.

I $!i
It is asserted that
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1mTrain Man en Trial
Whitby, Ont., Sept 2$.—Conductor 

Cook and Engineer Kiel will be tried 
for criminal negligence in the morning, 
the grand jury having brought In true 
bills against them with the Myrtle train 
wreck.

ImiThe Proceedings
It was Just a few minutes after 

eight when the curtain of the 
house rose and revealed the stage 
crowded with the members of the Con
servative association of Victoria, and 
prominent Conservatives of the city 
district and province.

Presiding was F. G. Barnard, the 
president of the Conservative associa
tion, while to his right sat the speaker 
of the evening, R. L. Borden, J. G. H. 
Bergeron, Col. Prior, Hon. R. G. Tat- 
low, and H. Dallas Helmcken; to this 
left Premier McBride 
Bowser.

1opera I
Rudyard Kipling’s Visit 

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—A wireless mes
sage from Rudyard Kipling on board 
the Empress of Ireland this afternoon 
expresses thanks for an invitation to 
attend a banquet of the Canadian club 
here, but adds thkt dates and plans 
tor his Canadian visit are uncertain.

FIRE IN VANCOUVER
Eight Buildings Burned, Causing Loss 

of Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars 1

I K
and Hon. W. J.

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—Five buildings 
on Pender street, and three on Seaton 
street, were destroyed by fire tonight, 
the total loss being $75,000.

The buildings were the B. C. Bed
ding .and Upholstering works, Rose- 
hill' steam dye works, Vancouver 
steam laundry, Dixon and Lyle’s sash 
and door factory, Palace livery stable, 
and the three houses owned by David 
Day.

The machinery in the sash and door 
factory was destroyed, value $9,800. 
The alarm was turned in at 10.25, and 
the firemen made a very quick run, 
but the blaze was a huge one and the 
buildings went In a short time, 
the horses and vehicles in the livery 
stable were saved.

On the PFatform.
Among those present on the plat

form besides Mf. Borden and Mr Ber
geron were: < ,

Hon. R. McBride, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Hon. Dr. Youffg, 
Hon. F. C. Cotton, Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
Colonel Hon. E. G. Prior, Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Hon Forbes Vernon, A. E. Mc- 
Phtlltpts, Esq., M.P.P., Fred. Davey, 
Esq., M.P.P., Henry B. Thomson, M.P. 
P., W. J. Hayward, M.P.P., J. A. Mara, 
A. C. Flumerfelt, D. R. Ker, J. S. H. 
Matson, C. H. Lugrin, Major Dupont, 
Thos. Earle, Joe Brown, H. D. Helmc
ken, K.C., J. L. Beckwith, W. Blake- 
more, C. M. Cookson, A. McKeown, H. 
F. Bishop, L. Tait, A. E. Lewis, J.P., 
E. E. Leeson, P. J. Riddell, J.P., Harry 
Maynard, W Mable, J.P., Geo. Penketh, 
J.P., Frank Le Roy, J. W. Bolden, R. 
Eccles, J. Huxtable, E. Bragg, W. H. 
Clayard, L. Goodacre, John Arbutbnot, 
C. W. Blackstock, C. A. Cass, J. A. 
Rlthet, C. F. Beaver, C. Tite, E. C. B. 
Bagshawe, D. W. Hanbury, W. L. Har- 
daker, James Mann, Wm. Harrison, H. 
Maloney, J. M. Hughes. John Blockley, 
J.P., T. McManns, A. S. Barton’, D. H. 
McDowell, Aid. A. Henderson, A. P, 
Luxton, Aldderman Vincent, Alderman 
Fell, J. A. Sayward, Chas. Hayward, 
Joseph Hnuter, Harry Pooley, E. E. 
Wooton, George Jay, G. A. Kirk, W; A. 
Ward, Geo. Fraser, Stuart Mannell. R. 
P. Butchart, C. F. Todd, L. G. Mc- 
Quade C. B. Deville, Harry Rivers, A. 
A. Moore,* Watson Clark, Mr. Grif
fiths, F. S. Fntcher, J. P., D. Murray, 
L. Eaton, T. Harry Slater, B. S. Smith, 
Hector Dow, John Dean, Capt C. P. 
Wolley, B. S. Day. James Foreman, 
Tom. Redding, B. S. Heisterman, B. S. 
Oddy, David Spencer, H. E. Levy, A. 
E. Todd, Alex. Munro, C.^A. Holland, 
H. M. Graham, W. C. Moresby, G. A. 
Morphy, Geo. Sheldon Williams, Jas. 
Townsley, A. Cameron, R. W. Roper, 
R. Drake, M. A. Thomas, J. Critchley, 
Sidney, P. R. Fleming, R. E. Brett, 
J. W. Ambery, Major W. Ridgway, 
Wilson, J. L. Mulrhead, E. C. E. John
son, B. & S. manager, D. W. Hanbury, 
H. Smith, G. Smith, P. Winch, a S.

: ,

1MURDERER CHASE
Provincial Police Party Hunt

ing for Gun-at-Noot Fail 
to Secure Provisions

1
All 8

o

WILL FORWARD HUGE
PETITION TO OTTAWA

!General Booth Honored
Halifax, Sept. 25.—General William 

Booth was accorded a fine reception 
at the city hall yesterday afternoon. 
Lieu tenant -Governor Fraser, Premier 
Murray, Judge Longley and other dig
nitaries of state and church were 
present. A special meeting of the city 
council was called, and an engrossed 
address presented on behalf of the 
Corpqration. The general In replying 
outlined the work of the Salvation 
Army and referred to many important 
recent innovations. After the reading 
of the address and the reply thereto 
a largely attended Informal reception 
was held.
Booth lectured to a'large audience.

iVancouver, B. C., Sept 25.—The 
provincial police expedition to capture 
Simon Gun-a-noot and another Kis- 
plox Indian, both alleged murderers, 
Is likely to turn out fruitless through 
failure to secure provisions at Hazel- 
ton. The next thing to famine condi
tions prevail at the head of naviga
tion on the Skeena ■ river consequent 
upon the wrecÿ of the steamer North
west, which put that boat out of com
mission.

Advices today from Hazelton are 
to the effect that the police expedi
tion is still qt that point, having been 
unable to proceed overland because no 
provisions could be bought. The out
look for -the success of the manhunt 
Is extremely poor, as It Is unlikely 
that supplies cart be shipped to reach 
the party in less than a month. The 
chase may have to be abandoned.

The people of Hazelton and the In
terior tributary to that point are fac
ing a serious situation as regards food 
supply for the winter. A number of 
orders for supplies have been for
warded from Vancouver, and these 
will have to be taken up the Skeena 
by Indian canoes 
ton.
method of transportation are almost 
prohibitive.

I ill-1

iExpected That Thousands Will Attach 
Signatures to Protest Against 

Asiatic Immigration

Vancouver. B. C., Sept. 24.—The ap- 
0 '"led petition is to be circulated 

’Shout the province by the Asiatic 
ii sion league. Promises of sig- 

, ures have been received from all 
from the laborer to the busi- 

, - man. The miners’ unions through-
i itish Columbia have endorsed It, 

- have sent expressions of approval 
lhc league in this city, 

or- !e_Petition, it is expected will have 
o'SiO signatures fro mVancouver 

These will be copied, bound in a 
and sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

mediate action is not taken in the 
a petition will then go to the 
^ that has no result the league 

1 measures to prevent the de- 
of Orientals in Vancouver, 

>11 be very effective, so says a 
r't officer of the league, 
tt'ght Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

• M. G-, P. C., Premier of Can-

i
MiEDMONTON TO DAWSON. hi

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—After two years’ 
hard work, the Mounted Police have 
cut an eight-foot trail from the Peace 
•river through the Rocky mountains, 
giving a route from Edmonton to Daw
son entirely over Canadian territory. 
Yesterday Col. White, comptroller of 
the Mounted Police, received a tele
gram from Commissioner Perry, with 
the police, announcing his arrival on 
the Pacific coast, after a seven hun
dred mile ride on the trail from Ed
monton. The trail has been built to 
Hazelton, where it Joins the trail along 
the Dawson telegraph, and thus con
tinues to the Yukon capital, 
trail, besides affording access to a 
hitherto Inaccessible portion of the 
country, will be useful for Justice pur
poses in transporting prisoners who 
would be able to take advantage of 
territorial immunity if taken over the 
route of travelers, which crosses Amer
ican territory.

Ey

m ij’i
In the evening General

on

President st Washington
Washington, Sept. 25.—After an ab

sence of three and a half months from 
Washington, President Roosevelt re
turned here from Oyster Bay at 5.57 
o’clock this evening.

0
If ;•

j ■The ■o-
1C. P. R. Dining Cars 

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The C. P. E. 
management has decided that on and 
after October 1 all dinners will be 
served In dining cars a la carte 
throughout the system from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific coast

■
o7m Port Easing- 

thla primitive \The rates
i

Petition of the undersigned re«- (Continued on Page Twa)
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;nt and includes a show- 
nprehensiveness of the 
dividual taste, 
ipressive to do justice to 
icription of two of the 
interest, and then too it 

it all the more of special 
are purposely omitting 

es range from $35 to $100
L LENGTH EVENING COAT
n cloth, yoke of white silk, top

ing over shoulder, full length of 
est and cuffs of black velvet 
3 cloth, trimmlngà of large.

lg Sections
ature of this busi- 
ts. For this Fall a 

Curtains, Grilles,

:s Have Arrived
e and entirely new designs, 
values, feeling assured that 

srings made for quality, col- 
ive used our utmost energy 
carpet worth, not overlook- 
isual modest price scale, as

Brussels Carpets
veave universally known for Its 
terling worth, we show In over 
1 choice patterns, with 27 Inch 
air and 18 in. and 22 1^9 In. bor
ers, every color combination, at, 
er yd., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40 and 
................ ... .............. ....................... 91.50

Squares
in our assortment of Carpet 
h your rooms with this con- 
r covering you cannot afford 
gns and weaves to suit any

Axminster Squares
e 2 1-2 yds x 3 1-2 yds at

935.00

e 3 yds x 3 yds at $21.00 to....

...........936.00
e 3 yds x 3 1-2 yds at $23.50 to-w

....942.50
e 3 yds x 4 yds at $28.00 to......

....948.00
e 3 1-2 yds x 4 yds at $48.00 to..

. .. .. ........ ...............957.50

• • • $« Ot tt>; is M

Oil Cloths
nd Oil Cloths have just been 
e greatest range of linoleums 
y. The assortment combines 
stence, and coupled with our 

ombination hard to equal. .

Inlaid Linoleums
i inlaid Linoleum is usually the 
cheapest in the long run, owinfr to 
the construction, the design re
mains perfect in appearance un
til entirely worn out, and our 
cloths have a record for durability. 
Two yards wide and a large var
iety to choose from, at,- per yd., 
$1.25, $1.10 and................................85c •i

hen Out Sight Seeing 
Do Not Miss These 

Attractions .
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although, politically, when the next 
election. Is held, - he may be.”

Exclusion Question 
Reverting to the Natal act and Asi

atic exclusion Mr, McBride took up 
the despatch on the subject which 
Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain sent to 
the governor-general of Canada when
in charge of the colonial office. Mr. sir Wilfrid Critical
Chamberlain had said that Australia ,, I . „ ,
was adopting similar legislation, put- . 1 perhaps should allude to the fact 
ting it clearly up to the federal au- tbat 60 far as Conservative represent- 
thorities to put into effect if the situ- atlon la concerned the province of 
ation- warranted if. Ralph Smith, who British Columbia did not do exactly 
used to cry his eyes out upon this what we expected of it at the last 
question, and others, sat for session general election. I am free to admit 
after session at Ottawa, yet introduced that. I would like also to add that 
no Natal act. They still stuck close Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not seem to 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and nothing was have been remarkably well satisfied 
done. Mr. Smith speaks in a convinc-. with the choice that you made. Now 
ing manner and has. endeavored to perhaps that is saying a gteat deal, 
show that everything is lovely and the because you elected seven good sup-
S°£tet!Sra“S?and?ngrddaya^tehr°rdly S' if be^somewhat^Jrlticafas To

JWr&’v&rsüri&ïEr -«SiajrjU
“Hdw am I going to get out of the Sreat province in the councils of, Can- 
blame? The best way is to blame ada he looked carefully and search- 
McBride; blame the Conservative gov- fngly at every one of these gentlemen 
ernment.” The Liberal press accord- and passed on. (Laughter and ap- 
ingly says the inrush of Asiatics is due Plause.) I am inclined to think under 
to Mr. McBride because he killed the those circumstances, if the estimation 
Natal act—“who killed Cock Robin?” is a fair one, that Sir Wilfrid*Laurier 
Did Not Advise Lieutenant-Governor was no better pleased with the result 

Continuing, Mr. McBride said: “I than we were. (Laughter.) Upon the 
havè already explained the course, of last occasion on which you selected 
the lieutenant-governor in withholding your representative for parliament.
vire*8™* :fw‘T e never bad„ my ad" you were not able to please either one 
vice, and that I never agreed tocthe side of the house or the other AndMreTemplehfanCr?sWnu^ W&ou*h <*at “ to “e\^e^rkable feafure 
He hlrgôrTflnd sTm^excu^and a«^ a‘ .Ottawa
everything is done, consequently, to dut!lng tbe laat 12 or 18 months, 
bring home to me and my government A Liberal Criticism
alleged responsibility for the situation.
The other night, however, after my 
friend got rid of his first tremor, he 
said the local government had noth
ing to do with regard -to the Asiatic 
inrush, and that what is bejng done 
today is done in consideration of pres
sure of the government of the Empire 
for imperial reasons.

that they come to hear public ques
tions discussed. We know when we 
have their voice and Influence 
throughout this broad country from 
the Atlantic to thy Pacific we may be 
very sure indeed that the men will 
follow suit, and we .shall have their 
votes at the next general election.

to that great work. In 1903 we cook 
a position which would have brought 
to you* ports ,on the Pacific coast not 
one great transcontinental railway, 
but two; because it. was part of 
proposal that the Canadian Northern 
as well as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should come to your ports on the Pa
cific coast. And in 1904, when the 
government of this country modified 
its contracts still more in the inter
est of the great corporation with which 
it was making an agreement, we came 
to tbé people ot Canadat&nd we said, 
here are the figiireé, look' at them; 
Canada today is providing nine- 
tenths of the cash and credit neces
sary for the construction of this great 
national work, and is it not better, 
considering that you are getting no 
effective control over rates or any
thing else,—is it not better that the 
people of Canada should go just one 
step further,1 preside the whole of the 
cash and the credit for the construc
tion of that great work, and own a 
great national transcontinental railway 
not only in name but in truth as a 
highway for the peqple of this coun
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific?

"We made that proposal ; and I have 
not one word to withdraw here tonight 
before you or any other audience, as 
to this bargain which the government 
made. If Mr. Hayson or Mr. 
Morse had been making that bar
gain on behalf of the country, 
and not Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
associates, you would have seen a bar
gain infinitely more in the interests 
of the people of Canada than the ane 
which has been entered into by tire 
men who are at the head of affaire 
in this country.

"It is a common practice of the Lib- • Highway of Commerce 
eral press—I am not speaking of the “What is the modern railway? It is 
Liberal press which represents gen- P16 modern highway of commerce, ft 

fiiine public opinion of this country, is a remarkable thing that these 
I am speaking more particularly of sb°uld have been handed over to prl-
î^rdK^VC o° any- s SKÆS
ira£& frinvSv°»nÆ oT^tTsom^urnt9^ «

doles1* which are Unlted statea of America, where you
Gnaw, î-ùlv ? £ 1 1 1î.by observe capital arrayed against the

ni=„=o ^ a-ri? administration. (Ap- rights of the community, where you 
plause.) The salaries of whose writ- see the power of. the state arrayed 
ers it is a common reproach come in against the power which! controls the 
this way, directly or indirectly, out of railway corporations,. where you even 
the public treasury of- this country—to see the power of the federal govern- 
belittle the men who sit with me in ment apd. the federal-courts arrayed 
the house of commons and myself as against the powèr of tlïe state govern- 
well sometimes, although I regard that ment, and the coercion which it is 
no more than I do the idle wind which able to exercise, 
passes me by. They tell the people Something to Suggest *
of this country that if the Conserva- “As I will point out a little "later 
tive party came into power in Canada on, we have something to suggest on 
tomorrow it would not be able to find that point. Nevertheless, so long as 
the material out of which an adminis- corporations are permitted to control 
tration could be formed capable of these great national highways, these 
carrying on the affairs of this country, arteries of the country, we see no 
I know the men who sit beside and reason why the State should not, 
behind me in the house of commons. I through the means ' of these corpora-* 
know some of them who are not in t,ons. have some interest in that tre- 
the public eye, and know the intellP- mendous unearned increment of value 
sent interest, the ability, the capacity wblcb eomes to the capitalist who inf 
of those men; I know their acquain- vests his money in av railway enter- 
tance with public affairs and, above prl?e> , a great country like this) 
all, I know the interest and single- and u"def conditions Uke those which 
ness of purpose which characterize Slh'Tv, at tne prsaerd time. And -so

ss-js&s&srsf ts HasSsffii ?.s.TX“ T&sumsr ~ artsawsgsaarathave been compared with the giants Grand Trunk Pacific Railway company 
who sit on the treasury benches of to issue 350,000,000 of common stock. 
Canada ; we have been told that these not one dollar of which will represent 
gentlemen are wonders in debate, any invested capital. What does that" 
marvels in statesmanship, veif giants 350,000,000 represent? It represents/ 
as compared with the pigmies who sit increment of valoe-created, not by an#W&PM <æixxï ss
gf&itlqihen on the other side of the latl°n, thtougb; wthfi*industry of thé* 
house, out of whom half a dozen cabi- p*op *’ through tse development of 
nets could be formed almost, but not com?ie»c?; And we sald to the govern- 
quite, equal to that marvelous gath- ^en.lof Canada, i/ vpu act as trustees , 
ering of genius which is assembled ot the ^f°P.e of this country, and J 
upon the treasury benches of Canada this cash and this credit for
today. (Laughter.) L1£„bulldln? °f tbis Sr?af national

u ... highway, way in the.name of all thatHow Portfolios Were Pilled is fair, and all that is reasonable, do
‘‘Why- Mr- Chairman. Ladies ahd Ly?^»band over the^w.hPJ.e of those 350,Ï 

Geritlémen, when the prime minister of Common stock to the Grand
of Canada had to fill three portfolios 7Yunl? Pacific Railway company, which 
from Ontario and the maritime prov- ls °nly financing a very small, 
inces within the last 18 months what nL?deI'ate portion of this great 
was he supposed to do? He was sup- p " 
posed to look to the men who had 
wrought good and faithful service, yes, 
too faithful service, to the gentlemen 
who sat upon the treasury, benches be
cause they were ever willing to come 
when the division bell called, to con
done scandal, to refuse investigation, 
to refuse the right of the people of 
this country to know where the nub- 
lice money of Canada had gone in 
certain instances—to which reference 
will be made later on—faithful serv
ice, yes, too faithful service!

And yet when the prime minister of 
Canada wanted a postmaster-general, 
when he wanted a minister "of railways 
and canals, when he wanted a minis
ter of public works, he looked at these 
125 giants who sit behind him. What 
was he looking for? An honest and 
a capable man I presume. He look
ed at the 125, he held up the lantern 
of Diogenes before their faces, and 
before their records, and he

Fair Time is 
u Good-Health” Time

■

WHILE AT THE 
EXHIBITION

our

.

When you want to drink 
the good health of the 
friend* and visitor within 
yoàr hospitable gates. For 
health’s sake select :
MUMM’S CHAMPAGNE 
PRELLER’S CLARET 
BURGUNDY OR SAU- 

TERNE
JOHNNIE WALKER’S 

KILMARNOCK \ 
OLD BLENDED GLEN

VIEW
ALLSOP’S ALE 
LEMP’S BEER 
CARNEGIE'S PORTER 

or the
FAMOUS MINERAL 

WATER, WHITE 
ROCK

This week we want you to make yourself at home, at 
Booth. • Your special attention is respectully directed to 
splendid display of

ou?
01'

g

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANOS

■

Call for them on the 
Fair Grounds

or at any of the first class 
hotels, bars, clubs or res
taurants.

EITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Agents:

Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts.,
Looking to Ottawa

“The first, man to bring in the Natal 
act was Hon. Capt. Tatlow, my senior 
colleague. He tried to take advantage 
of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch- 
It is well known in British Columbia 
that the legislature of British Columbia 
did this so that it might go oh record 
to show how British , Columbia felt, 
and on three occasions since that the 
act has been re-enacted. Interpreters, 
special police, clerks and others were 
secured to see that the law was obeyed, 
though we "well knew that supreme 
control rested at Ottawa. We tried 
though, to make the government and 

who control it feel what the situ
ation was in British Columbia. Now, 
Hon. Mr. Templeman is trying to 
apologise for the weakness of his gov
ernment in this respect, and is trying 
to cast the blame on the local admin
istration. The proper place to look for 
Mlutlon ia Ottawa. We are looking 
to Ottawa, and will keep looking there, 
because Vre feel that when the ballots
?hLe°Uilted we may look there to the 
then prime minister, Hon. R. L. 
den, -with every confidence." 
applause*);, v

the

I
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The Four Instruments shown were personally selected by 
Mr. Fletcher while in Toronto, and were honored with the 
Grand Gold Medal at the big Fair in that city.

- NOTICE our

Raymond & Sons
7 PANDORA STREET

{;
men

We have just received two carloads of pianos (all personally 
selected) from the factories of Gerhard Heintzman, Martin- 
Orme, Karn and Mendelssohn, which may be 
Warerooms, 93 Government Street.

Wish to inform- their nnmerons 
patrons that they have In stock a 
toll, line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tilea 
The latest old and new styles in 
Mantels. Fifll Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and .' Fenders
r, seen at our
::

Bor-'
(LoudCopied from designs tfcàt were to ~ 

use durtag the seventeenth century.
We also carjfy -Lime, Cement, 

Plaster of Parte, -.Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Plegse call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding. MR. BORDEN

Special Inducements to 
Buyers During this Week

A
Mr. Borden, who 

upon was received 
He said;

Mr. Chairman, làdies and gentle-
aeVietoHod the,pleaaure addressing 
a Victoria audience some five years

my return t^might I congratulate 
bîty ànd its inhabitants upon the 

fisure of progress which you have 
de in the meantime. I had begun 

a tour in this city which extended all 
over this great western country. My 
tour was made af that time with the 
idea of becoming more familiar with 
western ideas, witÿ western aspira
tions, with the needs and wants of 
the people of this great Western coun
try, of learning to understand and 
comprehend in some slight measure at 
least the tremendous resources which 
have been confided for their develop
ment to the people of this great west
ern country in that heritage which 
providence has confided to you. I 
come again tonight upon a simitar 
mission. Upon, this occasion I began 
my tour in the city of Halifax, and I 
have come through Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and the 
great provinces of the prairies. To
night I once more have an opportunity 
of reviewing and considering .political 
questions of this country, and of in- 
vjting your attention not only to the 
record of our opponents, but also the 
programme which we present to the 
people of this country, and upon which 
we shall ask their suffrages at the next 
general election.

» was next called 
with hearty cheers.

R. L. BORDEN ON
CONSERVE POLICY

(cÈrtinueâ From Page One)

* tiro
<v .Si" (

the""
,1s my friend, a great fellow citizen and 
public man, and I felt much regret 
that he had treated these questions as 
mere party issues. He had made ex
cuses, trying to excuse the government 
at Ottawa. If I had been in Mr. Tem- 
pjeman’s place I would have stated 
the matter plainly and straightfor
wardly' to the people of Victoria. I 
would have told them plainly that Ot
tawa was to blame, and that L had 
‘stood pàt’; that I wouldn't resign my 
seat; wouldn’t get up in my place 
and tell of the necessity for relief, but 
was ‘standing pat' and was going to 
'stand pat,’ and that it was up to the 
people of Victoria to turn me out 
when I came before them for re-elec
tion.

me
ma

FLETCHER BROS.
a very 
enter-

Talking Machine HeadquartersA Reasonable Proposition
“If the peope of Canada provide 

these monies for the building of this 
railway, surely it is right that a por
tion of the future Increment of value 
of future profits, which comes not 
from the effort of the capitalist, but 
through the industry of the people and 
the advancement of the country, 
shoud belong to the people of Can
ada; and, therefore, provide in 
charter that at least

93 Government Street and at the Fair
l

Better Terms
“As to the question of better terms, 

it is late in the day for Hon. Mr. Tem
pleman to ask the people of British 
Columbia to believe that he has done 
anything but throw cold watér on the 
efforts to secure better terms. Every
one knows him as having control of 
a local publication and as the chief
tain of the local Liberal party, but 

"Who can say he has done anything to 
assist British Columbia to get better 
terms. Anyone who reads the Times’ 
editorials must agree with me that if 
any cold water was thrown upon the 
agitation for better terms it came from 
Mr. Templeman’s paper and Mr. Tem
pleman turned the crank. Then he 
comes and tells the people of British 
Columbia that the better terms ques
tion is dead. So long as I am here 
the agitation for better terms in Brit
ish Coumbia will be a live issue. No 
one will know that fact better than 
Mr. Templeman when he comes before 
the people of Victoria and tries to find 
their confidence.

Mr. Templeman’s Âttitude 
■ -"Senator—I beg his pardon, Mr. 

Templeman—It seems hard for me to 
jet him out of the senate—(laughter) 
Is perhaps quite right in his views of 
leaving no stone unturned to decry 
what the present local administration 
lias done to secure better terms for 
British .Columbia. I don’t think, though, 
:hat any fair-minded man or woman in- 
British Columbia will say ’that my 
■government has left anything undone 
:o make British Columbia’s case known 
ind to win simple justice for British 
Columbia. The solution of this prob
lem, though, does not lie in the hands 

’ af an individual. It is a great prob
lem. It is a problem of the people of 
British Columbia, of the people of 
Western Canada, and we pride our
selves as "Western Canadians in our 
vigorous honor, of our manliness. It 

■ is up to us, young and old, as Western 
Canadians, to leave nothing undone 
intil we secure constitutionally and 
from the proper quarters the rights 
known to be ours. We have physical 
renditions in British Columbia, moun- 
;ains and waterways which are here 
tor all time, not for ten years, yet we 
ire wanted to place a limit of ten 
years on better terms. We all know 
that is not fair. To protest against 
•uch an arrangement I withdrew from" 
the conference at Ottawa and all fair- 
minded men stood by . me when I 
withdrew.

enormous pains and enormous indus
try, out o.f which I satisfied myself 
that there was good ground to be
lieve that permanent conditions exist 
ire the province, of British Columbia, 
which call for special inquiry and spe
cial treatmènt. And so I pledged my
self by ja. letter or telegram, which I 
addressed to my friend, Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, that if the Conserva
tive party were returned to power I 
would be prepared to grant and I 
would grant to the people of this 
province an inquiry upon the lines 
suggested; and further than that I 
would be prepared, the Conservative 
government would be prepared to car
ry out the recommendations of the gen
tlemen of the commission appointed 
to make the inquiry. (Applause.) Is 
there anything to which the other 
provinces "of Canada would object to 
or ought to object to in all that a 
fair inquiry respecting an alleged per
manent condition of an exceptional 
character, of a character which does 
not exist in any other province of 
Canada?

your
25 out of that 50 

millions of common stock shall be 
vested in the Crown in the right of 
the Dominion of Canada and in the 
interests' of the people of this 
try. (Applause.) COOKING UTENSILScoun-

"Ladies and gentlemen, I say that 
and reasonable proposition, 

and it was a principle which I hope 
to see more and more carried out in 
the future dealings of the peopip of 
this country with great enterprises' of 
that kind.

Believes in Public Discussion,
• “It is right that public men through
out this country should come face to 
face before the people of Canada and 
discuss upon the platform the great 
public questions of this country. I do 
not minimize in any way the educa
tional power of the press of the 
try, but I believe that no such under
standing and comprehension of public 
questions can be gathered from the 
press as that which can be gathered 
by a great audience like this, face to 
face with a public man who- comes 
forth fof the purpose of reminding 
thyi of that which he believes to be 
of good in his own programme and 
that which he believes to be of evil 
in the record of his opponents. I am 
glad to have this opportunity of com
ing before the people of this country, 
and it shall not be for want of any 
effort on my part if they remain in 
Ignorance upon any public question 
which I can enlighten them on. I do 
not intend that they shall make to me 
the reproach which I heard not long 
ago; a colored gentleman who 
very often before the police magistrate 
for one offence and another, had come 
very frequently during a 
period, and on the last occasion when 
he made his appearance the magistrate 
looked benignly down upon him, and 
puzzled as to what he would do with 
so obdurate a case, said, ’Well, Joe, 
this time I really don’t know what I 
shall do with you’; to which the col
ored man, looking up with a twinkle 
In his eye—and he was capable of 
sharp retort—said, T am sure your 
hpnor will not hold me responsible for 
your ignorance.’ 
plause.)
myself nor my colleagues in parlia
ment' responsible for any ignorance of 
public questions in this country, so 
far as I can enlighten you.

Welcomes the Ladies,
“And before proceeding with" some 

discussion of the public questions 
which are of interest to the people of 
Canada, and of special interest to the 
people of this fair province, let me ex
press my very great appreciation of 
the fact that there is in this splendid 
audience so many ladies tonight— 
whose presence we hail as an augury 
of that great victory which we pro
pose to win at the next general elec
tion.
them present at all our meetings. They 
“■«re present in the great historic pro
vince of Quebec, and In the great pro
vince of Ontario, and we are delighted

was a sane At Moderate Prices Consistent With 
Good Quality?■

passed
every one of them by and went out
side of the House of Commons for «•■atmen to fill those positions, (,'ppUu/e) n. £W’ one “or® word aa to'the point 
If he was looking for an honest and T n „™y frle?d’ -Mr’ M^ride, has 
capable man, what kind of a reflection terms t/this provinc!® °f be“er
ting6 behind^hitn*in parlia'ment’today’ |Say thf't thf people of this great prov- 
I would not venture to meiMt i tnce properly appreciated, on February 
he was not looking tor honest and the /p,/ndld £i8bt which Mr-
capable men, because in doing so I Tde *?T them at °ttawa and

sr sæ». j&ss,.— ss* esrsr rs
An Election Promise. placed upon him and upon the people

“My friend Mr. McBride has refer- of this province? That he, his gov- 
red to some election prophecies that ernm®nt, the province of British Co- 
were made to the people of this great lumblai should be held to be consent- 
province during Ithe last campaign. ing Parties to an agreement to which 
Do you recollect whether or not any they did not consent, and of which 
impression was created on the minds they did not approve, to be bound for 
of the people of this province that the a11 time to come as a consenting party 
work of construction upon the Grand to that agreement, against which Mr. 
Trunk Pacific railway, the National McPrld® raised his earnest protest.

so called Wel1- what was the course of a strong 
would begin on this coast simultané- man under those circumstances? A 
ously with its commencement on the weak man might have acquiesced; a 
Atlantic coast? (Hear, hear). Are atron8 man, such as Mr. McBride was 
there still ringing in your ears, the and ls’ took the manly, 
campaign pledges of that kind? Were straightforward, the strong course, 
or were not the people of the province retiring from that conference and 
of British Columbia deceived at the of refusing to be bound or to have 
last election by the representations. hls Presence bound as a consenting 
couched in pretty careful and guarded *??rty, t° an agreement of that kind, 
language, which were held out to them (APP*ause.) My friend, Mr. Temple- 

Three years have map’ ls reported to have said that, the 
these remUsentetinna- Question of better terms for British representations- Columb!a is burled for the next 10

years to come. Well, that altogether 
depends upon the question as to 
whether Mr. Templeman and hls 
friends are returned to. power at the 
next general election, or whether the 
Conservative partly is returned to pow
er at the next general election. ■ (Ap
plause.)

Better Termscoun- Every woman is interested in getting 
tne most practical Kitchen Furniture.

Our House .
------Furnishing De-V^

partment is complete in © 
■ every detail with the most 
W modern devices in

■
; And let me

I
Fc------- V4-'

It is Still Binding
“My friends may have thought that' 

the pledge which I made was of a simi
lar character as those made during 
eighteen long years during which the 
Liberal party was in opposition, and 
you know of all the numerous pledges 
which they made during, those years, 
but not one single one have they car
ried into effect, they promised to repeal 
the Franchise act. I do not know of I 
any other. If there is any Liberal here j 
tonight who is capable of correcting j 
me, let him do so, and I will accept I 
the correction gladly. That is the only 
one that I can recall. Well, these gen- ! 
tlemen may have thought the promise 
which I made was of that character. I 
I hold it just as binding upon me today 
as it was. at the time that I made it. 
Aniî I do not think (hat the value 
or character of that pledge is affect
ed in the slightest degree by the cir
cumstances that at the last general 
election you did not return a single 
member of parliament to slit with me in 
the house of commons of Canada. So 
this is my answer to my friend Mr. 
Templeman in that regard, and it 
seems to me that he has done his best ■ 
with a pretty sharp knife in his posses
sion to kill it and to bury it—notwith
standing his opinion and hls views that 
the question is burled, I say it is not 
bùried. (Applause. I recognize the I 
pledge in that regard as binding upon 
me to the same extent as if you had 
returned seven Conservative members, 
and the people of Canada had returned 
the Conservative partÿ to ' power Jn 
1904, as In 1908 -will probably be thé 
case. (Applause.)

Hit Halifax Programme
‘Now, let me touch a little upon

ENAMELWARE, IRONWARE AND TINWARE
Everything we sell is of the best qual

ity, yet. it is lower priced than corres
ponding goods in other 
stores. We are «gggi 
•always pleased 

F to have you visit the ■
| store, whether you in- ■

^----- r* tend purchasing or not.
Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention JhI

was
i

certain Transcontinental railway

courageous, fJjT,

(Laughter and ap- 
Well, you shall not hold

at that time? 
passed since 
were made, since these impressions 
were created. Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd

People Were Deceived.
/‘You were deceived, and you know 

today
know that if you could have looked 
forward at that time into the future 
and seen what has transpired during 
the three years which have since elap
sed, there would not have been seven 
Liberals elected for this province, but 
seven Conservatives. (Applause). You 
know that, 
wise deceived with regard to that 
great undertaking ? You were deceived 
in the representation which was made 
to the people of this province and to 
the people of all the great western 
provinces as to the pretended attitude 
of the Conservative party with regard

Phone 1120. Cor. <ates and broad Sts.
■ you were deceived, and you

f^m the Liberal party, he 
to demonstrate 

satisfaction
the satisfaction of 
men who were listening to 
that there was not a single plank i 
that was of the slightest value. V 
if I had stolen something from 
Liberal party which is entirely 
less,^ I sincerely trust that I will 
be followed up in the course too 1

articles of the programme which I 
laid down at Halifax on" August 80 last, 
and which have attracted a good deal 
of attention throughout the country. I 
am accused by a great Liberal organ 
of the province of Ontario, no, no it 
was not altogether by that. I was ac
cused üi the first place I believe by my 
particular - friend, Mr. Ay les worth of 
having stolen that programme from,the 
Liberal party. Well, the curious part 
of Mr. Ay les worth’s argument was that j 
after - having stolen that programme *

His Pledge
“I gave a pledge to the people of 

this province in the general election 
of 1904. I did not make that pledge 
without due advisement and due con
sideration, because the claim of the 
province of British Columbia had been 
set forth to me by some of my Con
servative friends of this province • in 
elaborate papers and documents, not 
only official papers and .documents, 
but other statistics collected at

procee
very much 
and I trust 1 

the gen-

Mr. Borden’s. Promise
“I recall a message from Mr. Borden 

sent to the people of British Columbia 
in which he promised that if the people 
»f British Columbia had any grievance 
x> bring before him they would, have 
1 fair hearing. I am proud,to say that 
my chieftain, who is here today, is as 
ready now as he was then to make his 
vord good.

‘‘The better terms question is not 
lead and gone as Mr. Templeman said,

his

How were you other-
-

(Applause.) -, I am glad to see

some .{Continued on Page 3.)
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3
r L. BORDEN ON

CONSERVATIVE POLICY
Whlle wVre*ard our- =ommt>o».I stood up In my mace and

to"^mctonatha™ Vienmev“1^ tintiibF^td^^'nlâ^hl hPi!idgoôd W 

Uttle behlndthtehemumeV,nnstZeaSre- ^e^many' wlVs^eforT"if wit

^ects Great Britain years ago made passed. Since then—at the instance 
telegraphs, but telephones air tiff men sitting- on oür isWe of they house' 

Ttiv a1natl01al monopoly, jn%st ex- -it ;j,as 'been amended L Co“ 
of mâîla ^f oarriage whysJVo'Às to, include express cora-
mJiïnoH- ?r talri lsi> 8tat6 eaniss and telephone companies. And

And when you come ta I say that it should be known as the 
should . hLIT,n °f the thingl why Pnbl’o utilities commission of Canada, 
should it not be? Its jurisdiction should be extended;

Mr. Gladstone’s Views ■* Its-pepsonnel should be Increased, to
■■' “Mr. Gladstone (i the house of com-'z2F6r thaÇïhere shall be no delay, be
rnons, when defeSfcng the proposal :^use tribunal is today the mogt 
that the telegraph lystem of Great’ dmportandrjudlcial tribunal that CaS- 

ritain should be created and be «per- ada Possesses, 
atéd by the state êxactly in the same 1 bel,eve n should be divided in 
way as the carriage of the maild, said: vv0 branches—one Invested with Ju- 

• Veil, I muse defend myself as well ‘There is no good argument for the “lcial powers and the other invested 
a5 i can, because I really am at a loss carriage of malls as a state monopoly wlth duties of ^semi-judicial nature, 
to know which one of those planks I which was Mot an equally good argu- and in tbat way we, in this country, 
hav, stolfli from the Liberal party, un- ment for the formation of the tele- wou,a be in a position to know that 
less it might be the plank which called graphs as a state monopoly?’ And tbere is every possible precaution be-- 
t ,r a reform of the senate of Canada what is it after all? What is the ob- JUS- taken fqr the safety of .the travel,- 
as l ot properly representing public Ject of the postal service in this or public and "the employees. And 
,1 aught ill this country and as not any other country? It is the trans- that ProPer rates and accommodation 
discharging to the full the legislative mission of intelligence from one man were being given to the public, 
duties imposed upon it by the fathers to another at a distance. What is Competition Talk
of Confederation. The Liberal party the object of the telegraph? The “There is an imnression that keen- 
uid promise senate reform. -And since transmission of Intelligence by a more er competition will give better rates 
they have come into power they Have rapid and more speedy method. And and better accommodation. My ex- 
made some good appointments, to the what is the object of the telepttme? 
senate, I will not deny that, but they The transmission of the -intelligence 

treated the senate as a sort of by a more convenient method. Will 
home or hospital for men who Sou tell-me there- is any difference in 

w(,ve absolutely useless anywhere else, the principle?. Tou tell -me -these can- 
DUJ Who «ere put there only as a re- not be carried on by,- the people of 
ward for party service of a more or this country through the state, al- 
Irss meritorious character. (Applause.) though they are carried on upon busl- 
Xotv, an editor in the Province of On- ness methods by private enterprises? 
tarin says if I had stqlen any of these. I fall to see any geod reason to the 
planks from cha Libérais it Was be- -contrary.
cause they had thrown them outside; By Independent Commission.

“S SENS a
ato,u"ed,yCmause"n;oafn?bemd Tbitttrf£££ 

cTihfsenlte^eformf S

is concerned. Because tire only re- thj th® railways of
form that has been attempted or Car- . . ohp.rnt'T1' ..l. propo3,®
tied put with respect to the senate ... ” *V*e york ot
is the appointment of strong Liberal tiftri„?ew5,5,_0f;<it?^s connfTy, the na- 
adherents to be members of that body. tbe PeoPja ot this, and
(Applause.) And when this question W0-r]t8 a Politician of this
has been pressed upon the public plat- Just “ 1 say
form they now say that the senate a? ,th® ,Stafe, rabway3 Canada, 
having a strong Liberal majority is tbe Intercolonial and the Prince Ed- 
thomughly reformed and there is no JïaJa Is'and railway, should be 
further occasion for reform. T?®? on tbr°ugh a commission; so that

they sha11 be in ttiture the railways 
Other Promises of the people of Canada, and not the

railways of the politicians of Can
ada. (Applause).

Canada’s Telegraph System.
“Well, you have in' Canada today, 

what? You have nearly twenty 
sand miles of telegraph line, 
is that telegraph? In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, on the Island of Breton, on 
the north shore of this province, ex
tending up to the Yukon, in those por
tions of the country where private 
enterprise would not receive any ade
quate return from the. telegraph line.
If it is a good thing for the peopffe 
of Canada to operate those lines in 
those portions of Canada, why would
n't it be better policy for the people 
of Canada, where the money invested
will yield a return to the people of -‘‘At Petawawa in Ontario, and at 
Canada? So that we have no hésita- Kaien island in this province, some 
tion in giving to the people of Can- object lessons have been presented to 
ada the proposition I bad alluded to. . the people of Canada clearly indica-r 

Transportation an* Pbt-ts. ting to at tbë. feQtÿral executive is not
“Then-, ief me steak of another great .«j-pwers to the de-

subject, transportation and the equip- th ™ audaeit? to nfarJ»?3 iï„h?JaV#t

time, so far as they particularly re- ™®nt °“r national ports and the the lieutenant-governor, selected the 
qulred it, the Conservative party has other item I have alluded to. Why do first* premier of Saskatchewan. The 
always been progressing, has always 1 say tba*‘ Transportation - is. im- office -et. lieutenant-governor is an 
had in its mind and before its eye the portant to any country. It is import- honorable and independent office, the 
wants and needs of the people; and as ant to the great republic to the south occupant of which is invested under 
the country progresses and as new of us. The people of that great re- our constitution with independent 
conditions .develop, the Conservative public are our competitors in the powers and duties, the exercise of 
party is prepared to meet, that prog- British market. Our market is in which thought nearer to - be interfere* 
ress, that development and those neX .the great motherland^whose flag will with by federal authority or influence, 
conditions, " So " today, we stand in always wave over tlîis great Country Têt, iq.the inetapee to .which I allude, 
Canada, as we did before, ' for that of ours. (Applause) ; That is where ?r Haul tain was passed over and Mr. 
National Policy which has wrought so we get oiir marketFfcnd in the great" *cott4*as selected bt the dictation of 
much of good to/ the people of tMs republic to the south of us for the ®ir Wilfrid Laurier, and not by the 
ter t3 most part we find our competitors. °bolce of the lieutenant-governor. This
ter renouncing in every mood and the Question of transnortatlnn was abundantly proved in parliamenttense and upon every public platform ^ imputant to Canada for the r^n by the production of Mr. Scott’s let- 
of th s country for 18 years have not ILt tMs countrv with aU its en^t- ter’ the authenticity of which has 
had the courage to put aside when tnat tms coun ay a11 ,ts enor" never been denied Mr Haul tain haitthey came to power. (Applause.) resources has but a sparse pop- 3 y d ®®r western territory as nrime

Tribute to National Polioy minister for upwards of fifteen
tance^'^vhether tto mtket be^

tut no such tremendous compliment, e”°s T^'th the market at home or sive, his character as a public 
no such tremendous praise was ever abroa“- Now In the United States stainless, and he thoroughly enjoyed 
placed udon the memory of Sir John tbe porta are weU aaa thoroughly the confidence of the people. Yet he 
A. Macdonald, and upon that national equipped, at least great maity of their was unjustly passed over through the 
policy of which he was the author, as national ports are. And I have beei^ unwarrantable and unconstitutional 
the confidence the Liberal party had astonished to learn of the develop- action of the prime minister, because 
in it, when they came Into power, after ment which is going on in solhe of. on a great public ’question he was not 
denouncing it for 18 years, they did the rich ports of the United St Sties. in accord With thàfgerttle’man’s 'views
the p?inctoîesla£ on^which^if UP°n ' ‘ * For National Porta. Asiatic Question
founded. (AppSuse.)W They altered “In Canada we have at the Atlantic “Now I come to the'question which

. details, but they did not dare to de- and upon the Pacific as well, ports has been alluded to by my friend Mr. 
Part from thé principles. And for a wbich tnay be truly regarded as great McBride, a question of some consider- 
good reason, because every prudent national ports. And I believe that able importance to the whole future of 
man knew that the departure from no public money would be better in- Canada, and it Is a question which so 
that principle would hurl them and vested and expended than in the thor- far as 1 ara concerned, interests the 
their party from power as soon as the ough equipment of these ports by people of the East of Canada juetaas 
P8°P,e Canada had the opportunity modern and up-to-date methods and much as it interests the people in the 

do that. modern and up-to-date equipments. Western pare of Canada, the people of
Why, at the last session of parlia- The Conservative party took this stand this great Pacific province. I refer 

ment sa.t the minister of finance and in 1903 and 1904 in parliament, and in to the question of immigration. I might 
the minister of customs, all those men the article which I laid down in Hall- 3uat read an announcement of our pol- 
ireetraders as they have called them- fax,—and in that regard -I am only re- icy which I made at Halifax:
-e ves upon every public platform of peating what I said at that time, and “A more careful selection of the
teen Tntry’ and expressly on pro- what we are prepared to carry out sources from which immigration shall
... grpuiid defended item after when we come into power. be sought, a more rigid inspection of

°r the tariff,- before the parlia- Public Utilities » immigrants and the abolition of the
ment and the-people of this country. „.T . . . ,, bonus system except under very special
lihile the national policy was well N°w ,^us.tw°ne, m°fe word cnxariother clrcumstancee and. for the purpose of 
enough in 1878 and it has been all subject that is, the cobflol?of pub-- obtaining particularly desirable classes 

• Wel1 enough since, it will stand in J}f., utl Mies" 1 mentioned to you a uf settlers. 
geofl stead to the people of this conn- t e wblIe î.be circumstances that "Wo must guard against any sup-
try for the future. fbe m°dem highway of commerce is posed divergence of interest and what

the modem railway. That Is the true jd still more important any actual di
highway, and I have pointed out to vergence of sentiment between the 
you that the modern railway and oth- cast and tile west. Our coaii-ijns 
er public utilities have been handed a-e more difficult that; *h«, of the 
over for the most part Jp this conn- United States because north of Lake 
try to the control of private corpora, Superior many hundred miles Of almost 
4 ^ , „ , ' ’ uninhabited country will remain for

•Ve have in. Canada today 19,000 many years to come not as a link but 
miles of railway. If the Conservative a gap between the social and national 
party had been returned in 1904 we. i;fe 0f the east and that of the west, 
would have had a good deal more than. Our widespread communities must be 
that today, and some of it would have kept in touch, alien settlers must be 
been within the limits of your own assimilated and made acquainted with 
fair province. our institutions, a national spirit must

But let us pass that by. There are be created.
In Canada today some 19,000 or 20,000 Home* for Rinh*miles of railway owned and operated - , ” °r Rl,ght PeoPle
by private enterprise. I say we should7 No^ronly £he prairie provinces, but 
have in this country a public utilities^ 5,hia- province a,s well offers
commission, vested with the widesf "onî®s Tsh?uld .be held as prl2es 
possible power to stand as a safe- to aÎÎ6 emigrating races of the
guard for the people of the country worl<1, ^Tne efforts of the Laurier gov- 
on the one hand as against corpora- err*ment have been directed toward 
tive greed and oppression and as a üüüïi y,„ ratb|r ^han Quality. No reas- 
safeguard against unjust legislation. î”™6. °?' .effectl,T,e efî?rt has been 
We must not in Canada have any leg-: European
Islation which will create the suapi- 11 $Sh Columbia. Bût
cion that ihvested capital'Is not being, ^migration poured in from Asia 
treated freely, because Canada Tori nh,Jars? U Tba®lbe*un fro™
many years to come must remain a b®f°f® 8TtrnJl.lath? campalK”
borrowing country, and there must be °4 that, y®aJ Laurler
no suspicion of any breach of faith T'th reap,ect to
or publlç honor In that regard. ati® la a _ telegram

— — . . published as a campaign document.
Favors Commission in this telegram he said: “The views

“Well, what has been done? I give of the Liberals of the west will prevail 
credit to the present administration with ;me.” Note well the expression; 
for having brought in ân act to es- hfi. proposed tp be governed not by the 
tablish a railway commission. When will of the people, but by the will of 
it was Introduced in the house of thé Liberals of this province. I ad-

“ Ladies’ 
Outfitters CAMPBELL’S Evferything*

!eady-to-weai
(Continued From Page Two)

,,v mv friend Mr. Ayleswofth. ■
■ p^rhapx it is to that particular 

he is alluding when -he is 
wild statements in the province

i
statement
making
0, Ontario as to certan condign punish- 

which is to come to me in the 
future from some unknown 

.«lorce; perhaps I have misunderstood 
tl at gentleman, and it may be owing 
, ,i,ege mistakes that he fnade that I 

be so punished some time in the
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early Exclusive Creations in Feminine Finery

Bra ni to 
future. Senate Reform

1 BEWITCHING NECKWEAR
As you enter our showroom you will find cases full of 

the most stylish and fashionable neckwear, hurried forward 
from the great fashion centres specially for the Fair. The 
steel trimmed chiffon stocks and "new silk ties should in
terest you. Whilst you are in the neckwear section exam
ine the new underwear, belts and corsets.

CHARMING GLOVES
We take pride in our glove section because it has 

earned a reputation for always supplying the best Tgoods 
at the lowest prices. We do not stock poor gloves, they 
are only a snare and a delusion. We prefer you should 
purchase from our large stock of Fownes, long and short. 
Dent’s and Maggionl.

A Dainty Arrival
6

We unpacked yesterday a shipment of exquisite 
evening Coats, just the cream of the new designs 
from Paris. Every lady who is meditating the 
purchase of a new opera cloak or evening coat 
should see these matchless creations.

:*lmm .1
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"the public; Yery little". As a mfl^ter of 
fact, if/ gtfiYietimffe Increases tbe bur- 
4en, J*ièaàse in tl^tt event ydu finjd
t^o ianwlftÆ?roan^IcSoüOI,ferat1^

work are run at a greater cost Anj 
operating two railways where one onfÿ 
is necessary means the expense must 
come out of the pockets of the benev
olent philanthropists ;who are at the 
head of the enterprise. The people in 
the end must pay for-the railway ac- 
CornmgodpTion, and competition does 
hot always effect the parties for 
whom it was intended.

Provincial Rights
“I would, like to say a few words 

about provincial rights. There has 
been a disposition since the Liberal 
party came into power to interfere 
with

Æ
Ihave

refuge

THF:>
do t V
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POR THE CHILDREN
»

This year we have lavished a great amount of time, personal attention and money on our children’s section, but we have 
been amply repaid by a vastly increased turnover, doubtless the parents have discovered the same high class designs and 
terials and equally low prices are found in this section as in our Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments. This season we have a won
derful display of dainty new creations in Children’s Coats, Frocks, Underwear, Etc. ,

ma-
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Coats and Costumes Chic Underskirts
WE do not stop at outward ap

pearance. We know our 
customers' demand that All their 
wearing apparel shall be of the 
very latest fashion, material and 
style./Jhat is why we are show
ing so many new modes in Silk, 
and 
Alpaca 
Moirette 
Under- 
Skirts 
an d 
s u c h | 
d a i n - 
ty new 
lingerie.

provincial rights, and the Con
servative party takes the ground that 
the provinces of Canada, acting withr 
in the sphere of the Jurisdiction which 
is conferred upon them under the con
stitution should be left to carry out 
their work of self-government (which 
has been conferred upon them by the 
constitution).

“One of the principles laid down in 
my Halifax speech was the unim
paired maintenance of all powers of 
self-government which had been con
ferred upon the provinces of Canada 
under the constitution.

“In the days of Blake and Mowat 
the Liberal party posed as the de
fender and champion of provincial 
rights. The Liberal majority in par
liament is ready at the call of its 
friends to declare any work whatever 
to be for ‘the general advantage of 
Canada’ in order that parliament may 
have jurisdiction. So flagrantly havq 
these demands come that even. the 
Liberal press of Ontario have begun to 
resent them.

I
X

How shall we describe the
Icar-

T/
i

new arrivals, excepting to say 

with Caesar, “Veni, Vidi, Vici.” 

It is the bewitching style and
VUj t

irresistible stamp of fashion, 

combined with the absolute per

fection of the hand tailoring 

and new materials that make 

- our exclusive creations in 

f coats, costumes, and gowns the 

fV desire of every well dressed 

•! lady.

if]
"And by one the excuse was made 

-ivhen it was pressed upon him that 
tke Liberal party had not carried out 
[its promise, had not given us prohibi
tion, said, ‘While we have not given 
you free trade as it is in England, 
that is certainly true, as we had prom
ised, we have not given you prohibi
tion as we promised if a plebiscite 
should be held and the results would 
he in favor—we have not given you 
'free trade as it is in England, and 
prihibition as it is in Maine, but we 
have given you free trade as it is in 
-Maine, and prohibition as it is in Eng
land. (Laughter and applause.)

Policy is Progressive 
I “Now, I dealt in Halifahc with mat
ters of a great deal of importance ; and 
upon some of these I desire to say 
a few words. Some of the articles of 
faith I put forward at Halifax hgve 
been regarded by some people in this 
country, that is by some Conservatives 
of this country, as of rather tod ad
vanced or progressive character," ahd 
I want to say frankly to some Con
servative friends throughout this coun-
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ANGUS CAMPBELL S ÜÔ
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' i WE CLOSE AT 1:00 P. M. TODAY.

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Visitors 
Cordially 
V elcomed

Mail
Orders a 
Speciality^

■

;here to the view which I expressed 
in 1902 that on this great question 
the views of the majority of the peo
ple of this' great province should pre
vail.

consider that there is no prospect of 
that.’

came a party to the treaty between 
Great Britain and Japan.’

North Atlantic Company 
“Now, let us look a little further to 

the subsequent development, 
have heard, no doubt, of the North At
lantic Trading company, and all of 
you here have heard of Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston. May I take just a little of 
your time to refresh your, recollection 
as to that celebrated Atlantic Trading 
company which has somewhere in its 
capacious pockets, wherever those ca
pacious pockets may be situated, some 
$360,000 of your money—of the public 
money of Canada, generously handed 
over to it by^the gentlemen on 
treasury benches.

SMBSt
lumse the mtercsLjngr Information that 
î?£.*v.PAej!toIL was interested in the 
N.orth Atlantic Trading company, and
wH?^inTthniCaiiadiah Labor bureau, to 
^hiWi11 refer later °n. He vouch

safed the interesting information, that 
having known Mr. Preston some fifteen 
or twenty years, and having made a 
thorough acquaintance of his charac
ter, he would not Ifelieve him upon 
his oath. Mr. Preston, not to be out
done, made statements upon oath be
fore the committee-that Mr. Jury had 
improperly misappropriated to his own 

“The North Atlantic Trading com- u®e certain public moneys J>y making 
pany, what was it? It executed the charges which he was not entitled to 
most remarkable feat in the way of make. We pressed an enquiry into the 
corporate ^action that was ever known conduct of these two gentlemen. Hos 
in this country or any other country.y that enquiry ever been held up to this 
It executed under its corporate seal, day? No, sir, it has not been held and 
and under the signature of its presi- It never will be held.
dent and secretary an agreement with « . . _
the government of Canada six months Canadian Labor Bureau,
before it came into existence. When ^During that time a so-called Ga
it did come into existence in the fol- uadtan Labor bureau was founded in 
lowing June, and when we found out London by one Leopold or Lazurus, 
what it was—or rather when the gov- and he was permitted to establish his 
ernment pretended to let us find out office in the Dominion government 
what it was—we discovered that this building. Mr. Preston in his official 
company was composed of two or capacity publicly repudiated all con- 
three solicitor'»’Clerks. We discovered nection with or responsibility for this 
that while it had a contract with the bureau. Secretly and privately he gave 
government of Canada to expend $15,- It his official sanction and encourag^- 
000 a year in advertising, its paid up ment. This fact was thoroughly es- 
capital was £50, or a little less than tablished by letters signed by Preston

and produced by Alfred Jury, another 
government official, employed In the 

department. The Canadian La
bor bureaXi did à large and profitai)!* 
business. Jury testified on oath to 
his belief that Preston was interested 
in this as well as the North Atlantic 
Trading company. We moved in par
liament for Mr. Preston’s dismissal, 
He was not dismissed, but suddenly 
transferred from London to Japan, and 
his arrival In Japan was followed a 
few months later by a large influx of 
Japanese laborers, who are certainly 
arriving ynder some organized system. 
Is it too much to assume that 
unknown and undiscovered North At
lantic op North Pacific Trading com
pany, or Canadian Labor bureau, is 
profiting either at the expense of the 
country or at the.expense of interested 
persons from the very large number of 
Japanese laboring men who are thus 
embarking upon our shores? This is 
a subject that will bear investigation 
lafVr on.

I
Where’s That Assurance.

“I cannot emphasize too much the 
importance of the statement thus 
made to parliament. Mr. Fisher de
clares that as a minister of the crown, 
and virtually an ambassador from 
Canada to Japan, he had the assur
ance of the Japanese government that 
their policy restricting emigration to 
Canada to a mere nominal number, 
and to an entirely limited class, would 
be maintained. This information 
before parliament when the treaty of 
1906 came up for ratification. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier repeated 6n effect the 
assurances already given by Mr. Fish
er. The treaty was in fact accepted 
by parliament upon the explicit re
presentation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that the Japanese government had re
stricted emigration of its subjects to 
Canada to not more than four or five 
from each province annually. He
gave parliament and the country clear
ly to understand that the arrangement 
in this respect made years Ago be
tween Canada and Japan would con
tinue and would not be altered or in
terfered with by the ratification of 
that treaty.

“How is it that we hear nothing to
day of the assurances in writing given 
by the Japanese government and re
lied upon by parliament in accepting 
this treaty. Either the government 
has deceived parliament or it is in a 
position to take Immediate steps for 
the abrogation of this treaty.

tlefers to Local Criticism 
"Let me in this connection just re

fer to an article which has appeared: 
’“The Minister of Agriculture.-I the Liberal, organ of this, city, the 

am satisfied in the first place that ", ... .... , „ ..
there will be Tto such emigration from * have read this article, from the 
Japan. The Japanese are a home- commencement to the end. Then I have
lovine neonle and tht»v turned it: hack, and I nave read It
«7* J*? ,*" from the end to the commencement,

progress and In- and I have turned it upside down and 
country. The Ja- read it. And really there are some

paneôe k°vernment itself forbids the parts I cannot make head or tail of,
emigration of anybody from the coun- and I do not think you can. The Times 
try without a permit, and for several talks about mÿ legal ability. It says : 
years pasc, they have refused to is- M ‘Now the titular leader of the Con- 
sue a permit to any Japanese to come servative party‘ of Canada is a lawyer 
to Canada who -is a laborer or of the of some attainments—the position he 
ordinary laboring class. Permits are occupies ought to justify the assump- 
issued only to merchants, students and tion that he is a lawyer of more than 
travelers.’ , ■ ordinary attainments. Such being the
’“‘Mr. Clancy.—Did that extend to case he ou*ht to know that the fact 

emigration to any other country than Canada becoming a party to the 
Canada — ’ > treaty with Japan nad nothing what-

,, ' ..... . , , ever to do with the descent in in-
The Minister of Agriculture.—The creasing numbers of the Japanese.’ 

system extends to «very country. No Why it requires any particular knowl-
Japanese can leave his own country edge to deal with that particular fact
without a permit from his government, is more than I can understand (laugh- 
The government there, in accordance ter), The Times goes on to 
with negotiations with our govern- 'Futhermore we charge Mr. Borden 
ment ,haYe Issued orders I think about wlt-1 a depth of ignorance utterly un- 
two years ago, that for the future no becoming a federal leader in assert- 
permlt should be given to a Japanese lng that the only excuse the Laurier 
except the. classes I have mentioned, government bad for entering into the 
to go to Canada, and that has been treaty with Japan was that the Jap- 
scrictly maintained to the present time %iese government had apeed to limit
menfthe^e pe^onaUy and Tn ^Tfing" 8b° "" Bri^'SSum “*f^

£otfnduPÆa^LPMi ^Mo-Ton^^^ ^

: 1You
Permits Immigration.

“This treaty by Its terms permits 
the unrestricted immigration into 
Canada of . the entire population of 
Japan.

“But it was ratified by parliament 
upon the most positive and explicit 
assurance by the government as to 
the character and extent of that im
migration, 
of agriculture, visited Japan in 1903, 
and upon his return gave in parlia
ment an account of his mission. Af
ter dwelling upon the importance of 
his presence at special audiences with 
the emperor and empress of that great 
country, and the' impression which he 
created upon the people and after em
phasizing the important trade advant
ages which would accrue to Canada 
by reason ""of his visit, the following 
debate took place.

Brought It Up In the House.
“I brought up this matter because 

the House had already been warned 
by Mr. Aulay Morrison, then a mem
ber of parliament from1,this province, 
that Japanese immigration was be
ginning to invade British Columbia. 
I am reported in Hansard :

“ ‘Mr. Borden.—Before the lion, gen
tleman sits down, I would like to ask 
if he was able to make such observa
tions of the social and economic con
ditions as would Justify him in coming 
to a conclusion with respect to the 
effect that extensive emigration from 
Japan might have upon our conditions 
in Canada?’

i

! 1
man

wasMr. Fisher, the minister
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Were Only Tools

“Well, of course, you know, Mr. 
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, that 
these men were only tools for the men 
into whose pockets that money went 
We asked the government of Canada, 
and we asked the paid officials of the 
government of this country who had 
that knowledge in his possession—we 
asked that gentleman in a committee 
of the house of commons—who were 
the men who really put Into their 
pockets $360,000 of your money, as 
they were acting as trustees for you, 
ju^t. as any director of a private 
poration is trustee for the sharehold
ers whom he represents. And to the 
shame of the men who sit upon the 
treasury benches be it said, that both 
in the committee on public accounts 
and in the house of commons, they re
fused to the people of this country in 
parliament the right to 
whose packets this $360,000 of your 
money had gone. That is one instance 
in the affairs of the North Atlantic 
Trading company, and a more 
graceful page never stained the con
stitutional history of this country than 
the refusal of the government of Can
ada in the first place, to bring down 
that contract at all, and then after 
they were forced to bring it down, did 
so with the signatures torn off. (Cries 
of hear, hear.) And then in the end, 
when information as to the personnel 
of the men who received this 
came to the knowledge to the paid 
official of this country, they sustained 
that paid official in his refusal to dis
close that knowledge to the represent
atives of the people of Canada in 
liament assembled.

Suspicious of Each Other,
“Well, there were some interesting 

debates in the committee on public

8same

mIndustrial Future
know- of no better principle to 

F“™e the people of Canada than this. 
. mle we must always be a great ag

ricultural coqntry, while from the 
enormous expanse. of the prairies we 
„“st oi necessity always have agri- 
uiture as one of the very first and 

* remost foundations of our national 
«ealth, we know that in this country 

ours we have the resources to make 
anada not -otily a great agricultural, 

a great industrial, nation as well. 
r,.n.V y°u have in this province of 

rush Columbia. In your minerals and 
Jou? forests, you have the wealth of

tl
I

'

I jhi
®; I

cor- some

in
or three of the nations of Eu- 

So far as natural resources are 
"neerned it is not fitting that this 

> ntry should always remain unde- 
ped, or that we should Always re- 

!ain Purely agricultural
sought ^to look beyond the con- 

ns which surrounded Sir John A. 
t ‘xLcdonald

4:°ns of the 
have looked

>pment of the country, and we ar- 
n at certaiç conclusions.

Telegraphs and Telephones 
f ;e made it one of the articles of 
V - 1 which we professed to the people 

1 nis country as to the national sys- 
j-,;1 of telegraphs and telephones. 

I,at Perhaps, so far as some shades 
public opinion in this country are 

- incorned, has elicited the most critl- 
• Let me point out to you in the

know into

>- Japan Is Responsible
“Japan is a-great nation, the renown 

of her sodiers as well as . her states
men is world-wide, 
of Great Britain, 
which has been offered ' to her sub
jects peacefully residing in this coun
try under treaty rights is a matter Ot 
deepest regret to every loyal Cana
dian and every possibly reparation 
must be made. (Hear, hear.)

“Our treaties with that nation must 
be observed. National honor must be 
kept. The government has unnecessa
rily created a difficult situation, and 
they must accept the responsibility. 
Present conditions deter immigration

dis- IWell we

M Éditi
She is the ally 

And the violence mwhen he laid the founda- 
national policy, and we 

to the progress knd de- say,vel
’

| 'au mône y

!
par-

.(Continued on Page Five.)
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m the Liberal party, he proceeded 
very much to 
and I trust to 
of the gentle- 

listening to 
tt there was not a single plank in it 
t was of the slightest value. WelL 
I had stolen something from the 
>eral party which is entirely value- 
5, I sincerely trust that I will «ot 
followed up in the course too much

^Continued on Page 3.)
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TO ENLARGE SMELTER

Friday, September 27, 1907

XQbe Colonistè—__________________________________- satisfaction that the Conservative
Leader has thrown himself so strongly 
into the campaign for cleaner politics. 
Fortunately Mr. Borden is a gentleman, 
who can do this without hesitation. 
His personal and political record is 

: good. There are no stains upon it. 
The country has already been the 
gainer for the very vigorous manner in 
which he has forced to the very fore
front the essential importance to Can
ada of keeping the level of political 
morality high. It is impossible for 
chanical reasons to print this morning 
a review of his speech at the public 
meeting. This ' lyill have to bè de
ferred until another time, but we may 
say now that it was the speech of a 
man, who feels the seriousness of the 
obligations resting upon a paçty leader 
in a country like Canada. It was a 
speech that gained him many friends, 
and which strengthened the Conserva
tive Party in this city and animated it 
with new courage.
character of the work that must be 
done, not so much to secure party 
success, as to promote the welfare of 
the Dominion. Mr. Borden leaves Vic
toria this morning with a greatly en
hanced reputation among the people of 
this city.

m whfnrL8' toXeA?oann üfèWf
own, and to look to the soil and his 
own intelligently directed labor for 
tne necessaries and comforts of life, 
he becomes a citizen of the highest 
class. Half theNtocial troubles in the 
World arise out of the fact that men 
have become wage-earners instead of 
land-owners. The condition of. the 
the man, wAio works for another, is 
a mattdt* of course to a certain ex
tent subordinate, no matter how prom
inent his position may be or What 
ability he is able to bring to bear to 
the discharge of its duties, 
on the farm is independent, as far as 
iti-is possible in organized society for 
a man to be independent. Today there 
are millions of people in the cities, 
who hardly know what to look forward 
to from one day to another, except 
that a life of privation is absolutely cer
tain, and while this is the case, there 
are tens of millions of acres of land in 
Canada, wheçe these people, could make 
homes, and instead of presenting the 
most serious of all. problems in the 
purview of^t.ie operations of govern
ment, would be a constantly increasing 
source of^ strength to the state.

* ---------------------- O------- -*r----------
The rate war being wSged by the 

Atlantic steamship lines is getting in
teresting. Surely, a fare : -of only 
♦ 27.50 for a first-class passage on the 
steamer such as the, Lusitania must 
be a. record for cheap rates in trails. 
Atantic trAvel.

e#he Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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?Mechanical Feed Devious Are to Be 

Installed to Cheapen Cost of 
Handling «ÉTHE SEM!-WEEKLY COLONIST as

t / V
Phoenix, Sept. 25.-—-lt is now definite

ly known th.atH the Dominion Copper 
company will at once begin the work 
of enlarging the* capacity of its smelt- 
ingr plant, located ai Boundary Falls. 
This last sùmmèr a new giant furnace, 
with a capacity: of some 700 tons daily 

among the very largest in Canada.— 
was placed in commission, thus en
larging the old battery of two small 
blast furnaces to 1200 tons daily. The 
new furnace has mechanical feed de
vices, somewhat similar to those in 
use at the Granby and British Colum
bia Copper company smelters, but 
the two old furnaces have still been 
fed by hand.

While copper was bringing 25 cents 
per poijnd, the margin was sufficient 
so that the difference in cost of feed
ing was not so pronounced; but with 
copper at 15 or 16 cents, the case is 
different, and the old hand feed will 
be dona away with and the electric 
motor used in the enlarged plant when 
finished.

It. is the intention ' to tear down the 
Two., old blast furnaces and rebuild 
them together, making one larger fur- 

I nniwmur I Atshr nace that will exceed the new fur-

'■ - ' smelter a capacity of several hundred
A Portland Syndicate Will Spend the t®n£* P^r j^y more than the present 

_Sum of $150,000 on Develop- Pi|-nt and the ore oan be fed at lass
ment Work esqbeiise than at present.

The two old furnaces have already 
beep blown xmt and" the work of re
construction commences at once, the 
plans having been worked out by Man
ager W. C. Thomas and Consulting 
Engineer M. ‘M. Johnson some time 
since. It is expected that a couple of 
nmnths will suffice to make the 
changes and enlargements needed.

As a result of the curtailing of ore 
shipments by the Dominion Copper 
company’s mines, most of the men em
ployed at the Brooklyn and Idaho 
mines have been laid off, for the* time 
being; but the force' is kept on at the 
company’s Rawhide mine in this camp, 
at the Mountain Rose mine, Summit 
camp, and at the Sunset mine, Dead- 
wood camp—apd these mines will keep 
the 700-ton furnace in continuous op
eration till the enlarged plant is ready, 
when a larger mining force than be
fore will be required( to get out the 
increased tonnage needed.

Supt. Chas. Rtmdberg was asked 
how long he expected >^o find it neces
sary to curtail operations at the Idaho 
and Brooklyn, and said it depended 
entirely on the time required to com
plete the alterations the smelter. 
Mean timve; he frriày 'do necessary
work ,at the mines referred to.

Plans -have been drawn for the Do
minion Copper company for a new 
central office building and warehouse, 
to be erected on the Idaho claim as 
soon as possible. The necessary lum
ber has been ordered, work will start 
by the carpenter gang when it arrives, 
he plans call - for ax building 24 feet 
by 76 feet, two stories, the warehouse 
itself occupying a space 24 by 48 feet. 
The building will be 'Specially arranged 
for the purpose Intended, and it is 
hoped to occupy it before winter sets

TfllS STORE’S OFFERINGS SHOULD INTERESTOne year ....
Six months .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to -Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00
50 me-
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EVERY FAIR VISITORt

ILAST NIGHT'S MEETING
1(From Thursday’s Daily)

The meeting in the Victoria Theatre 
addressed by Mr. Borden, Mr. Bergeron, 
said Mr. McBride Was in point of at
tendance, enthusiasm and the quality 
of the speeches delivered, equal to 
any ever held in the city of Victoria. 
Mr, Borden produced a splendid im
pression by his vigorous and fair 
treatment of his opponents, and his 
clear-cut enunciation of the views of 
his own party, Mr. Bergeron in his own 
admirable style completely captured 
the audience. Mr. McBride spoke with 
unusual vigor and effectiveness. We 
are not in a position to make com
parisons between the speeches of the 
<tther gentlemen on former occasions 
and those, which they delivered last 
Right, but when we say that Mr. Mc- 
gfride perhaps nfver made so spirited, 
-convincing and eloquent an address, 
W® think all whç heard him will agree 
#ith us. He spoke tn a manner tlnat 
was hig.ily gratifying to his friends 
and commanded the respect and ad
miration of his opponents, 
dens treatment of the various 
tjons touched

vA/f OST OF you have homes or anticipate such a luxury. Then, tin's 
i_VX stofe and its offerings are’of vital interest to each one of you.

This shop, with its tremendous stocks and its large staff of SPE 
CIALISTS IN HOME FURNISHING, can serve you better than sm
other. v

We want you to see our 'store before you leave for home ; want you to 
spend at leist a few minutes in investigating the showing of the LARG
EST AND BEST COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING STORE in 
Western Canada. You’ll have missed one of the most important attrac
tions if you fail to see the inside of this “Home Shop.”

There isn’t an establishment in the West offering you such an assort
ment of reliable furnishings for your home. The finest products from the 
foremost makers contribute to this stock. “Weiler Quality” was famous 
for its goodness forty-five years ago, and today it stiff means “The Best."

. We are making a special display in all departments in honor of Fair 
Visitors, and more especially for you. There is no better time than Now.
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ET TU BRUTE

i“Better j terms is as dead as Julius 
Caesar.’’ So said Mr. Templeman at 
thè meeting in Lamp son street school- 
house on Monday evening. Perhaps 
this is true, fperljaps, also, - It 
If it is true, possibly the fate 
Templeman politically may be that 
of Brutus. If an election were to be 
held in any constituency in British 
Columbia and a simple issue on the 
question of better terms could be pre
sented to the electors, Mr. Templeman 
would find in very short order how 
very lively a corpse it is. Mr. Tem
pleman and this issue may “meet 
again at Philippi”

The Colonist does not believe in 
harping upon hackneyed questions, 
when no immediate good is to be 
gained ; therefore all it will do now is 
to draw attention to Mr. Templeman’s 
attitude on this issue. He is entitled 
to the credit of consistency, for it 
would puzzle his most devoted politio 
al friend to discover an occasion when 
he personally or through 
per ever declared * himself in favor of 
the recognition of the claims of the 
province in accordance with the prin
ciples laid down in the legislature by 
the combined vote of /the Conserva
tive^ and Liberals. He can claim with 
confidence that when tMr. McBride 

(From. Thursday’s Daily) went to Ottawa on the invitation of
The speech of Mr. Borden before the W”frW laurier, the Times belit- 

Oanadlan Club yesterday was alto t,e<? FA mlsslon and persistently 
Setter admirable It was conceived C,a/j??ed that McBride would gain 
ih a , lofty tone, of citizenship exnrest- not*in5 going. He can say with 
ed with clearness and< elnrm'pnno ' perfect vtruth that he .did not in any animated " eamestnes! whinh the Public has been told of,

McB^eth;hSrr c^„Tee ‘°asMin

rr 5S2S S2 — fact that
ttem Vwitt ruchCTrbcLe tZST'Û ““ "never"

IZTTt aangdreraTPp°o^tf1aei that

a> a=pto Se1^
tkTn nf tbl ÏÏL Î wllltake a P°r- of the words “final and unalterable” 

th mldday in a busy Week to from the Better Terms bill although 
clt^enshio spe®ch. upon the duties of the leader of the Liberal party' In “he 

hlP/i/. Such a gathering and legislature took great' credit to bim- 
tic? SVstWcet are ampIe jus tinea- self for having asked Sir Wilfrid 
tlon. If justification we$e needed, for Laurier by telegram to strike those
îh! Cana»r„ncen, °k Hke words out of the resolution of the

. S?#: a?e a guaran- Canadian parliament. He can drawn!sn?of ^ A reech that Wh attention to his speech delivered
dit t f ,ne3s to whlctl Mr. Bor- the A. O. U. W. hall last week In proof 

¥*■ Templeman and Mr. McBride of the contention that' he joined issue 
hope to see them attain. with all the ministries of British Co®

, le,WSJleld by the euest of the lumbia that have ever been in power 
uiuD as to the material greatness of in respect to the basis upon which 
Canada are interesting and inspiring, better terms are claimed for the prov- 
His opportunities for observation have luce. This is Mr. Templeman’s posi- 
been many and exceptionally good, “on, and we think the statement of it 
He speaks as a man, who knows most ls perfectly fair to him. We may add 
of the settled parts of the country that, although the electorate at the 
from personal observation. Of greater Iast provincial election declared in fa- 
interest, for we are accustomed to vor °f a continued agitation for Better 
hear speakers tell of the material Terms, and although the Imperial par- 
wealth of our land, were Mr. Borden’s lament has purposely left the 
observations as to the obligation of °P®n for a further presentation, of 
individual citizens to take up tte bur- case. he has declared it to be as “dead 
den of their duty In connection with as Julius Caesar.”
the affairs of state by throwing their All we propose to do Soday is to 
influence Into the political arena, and, group together these facts, so that it 
if there ls a call for them, placing may not be alleged hereafter that Mr.

Personal services at the disposal Templeman’s attention was not di- 
of tte public, for such timely views reeled to ttem. They will make very 
are °n*y to° infrequently expressed, interesting reading to the opponents 
As Mr. Borden says, we may make a of the claims of the province in other 
mistake if we tjke it for granted that Parts of Canada, who will not stop to 
popular government is a permanency, reflect that Mr. Templeman has seen 
The late Prince Consort was severely fit to. take an attitude diametrically 
criticized for saying on one. occasion: opposite to that occupied by the mem- 
“Representative institutions are yet bers of his own party *ln the proyin- 
on trial,” and there wqre those who cial legislature. There have been many 
feared thàt he was too much under things said at one time and another 
German influence or he would not which can be cited in opposition to 
have uttered anything so reprehen- what Mr. J. A. Macdonald called 
sible: but sometimes those who are .the - "exceptional consideration” to 
looking on see most of the game, and which this province is entitled by 
it is just probable that observers, who sons that are “permanent in their 
occupy a somewhat independent point character,” but none quite as serious 

ttf -view, can discern defects in our In- as Mr- Templeman’s latest utterance, 
stitutlons, which are not seen by us Durin6 the Iast general election for 
who are in the thick of political move- the Dominion Mr. John Oliver took a 
ments. But whether or not représenta- very prominent part In the campaign 
tlve Institutions contain within them- ,n this city. In one of his speeches 
selves the essentials of permanency Mr- 01,ver boasted that bis party tn 
there can'be no doubt whatever as to the the house had to press the claims of 
soundness of the view expressed 'by the Province further than Mr. McBride 
Mr. Borden, when he urged that it was 3eemed willing to go, but, he added, 
only by self-sacrifice on the part of “he bad to accept our amendment.” 
all citizens that we can-hope to main- Mr- Oliver will not greatly relish Mr. 
tain such a high ideal of government Templeman’s funeral oration over the 
as will render the .abandonment of our aIleSéd corpse of Better Terms, 
democratic system impossible, and ItsL 
working out of that benefit to 
country, which we all wish it to be.

It was a very happy circumstance 
that Mr. Templeman was present and 
ready to move a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Borden and that Mr. McBride was 
present to second it. 
men used the few moments at their 
disposal to excellent advantage. Such 
an incident increases our confidence 
In the future of tte country, and af
fords a striking lesson as to th 
lessness of personal bitterness in party 
politics. , / - .

BULKLEY DISTRICT
ISis not. 

of Mr.

1

Mr. Bor-
ques-

, „ „ , . upon was exceedingly
forceful, and the effect upon the great 
audience was marked. He displayed 
all the qualities on the platform that 
are needed in a successful leader, and 
when he sat down amid a storm of 
applause, those present, whatever their 
political relations may be, realized that 
ne is a power in Canadian public life 
who deserves and will undoubtedly 
receive the confidence of the Canadian 
people. His views are broad and 
Statesmanlike; his 'method of present
ing them highly convincing. The Con
servatives of Victoria last night felt 
proud of their leader in tte federal 
arena, as will as of the eloquent young 
Native Son, who Is their local 
ftrd bearer.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 25.—"The 
rush to grab the good things in the 
Bulkley country is as great as ever.”

Such is the report of N. D. Lukens, 
who has just .returned from a visit"!» 
that section, and who is very enthu
siastic regarding the vast possibilities 
of that part of the province, in the 
way of both timber and minerals.

“It is all a matter of transportation 
now," said Mr. Lukens 
representative, “and that is coming In 
the near future.

'While I was up in that part of the 
country the Portland syndicate took 
a bond on 48 minerals claims in and 
around the-fiunter Basin section and 
will spend $150,000 on' the properties 
during the next year. >The showings, 
some of Which are not only big,, but 
very rich, are for the most part ga
lena. running high in silver values. 
There are also some excellent 
-showings in the same vicinity.

“It is now understood that the G. T. 
P. Will build within about 10 miles of 
the* principal holdings of the syndi
cate, and this will open up one of the 
best mineral sections to be found in 
the province.

“There are a number of other min- 
ing_ men looking over this country, 

represent big 
bunches of capital, so that oflee there 
is a chance to get tte ore out there 
will be no lack of those able and will
ing to open the mines and push the 
development work. This will mean 
the adding to tte shipping mines of 
tte north a very large tonnage of high 
grade ores.

"The rush for timber is still going 
on, and the country is full of-men who 
are staking limits. -The timber Is 
good, and will run high -to the acre. 
Here again it is a matter of transpor
tation, and as soon as this là given I 
look to see a rush to this part oUthe 
world that will eclipse all previous 
ones in the history of the north. The 
•unusual resources are there, and only 
the difficulty of getting at them has 
held the country back.”

TAKE HOME A PIECE OF THIS WARE
Sturdy Silver-Mounted Oak

to a World

Ihis newspa-

The Silver-mounted Oak Ware seems more popular
than ever before. These attractive and serviceable pi 
appeal to -all glasses. You get lots of style and heaps of 
service, for little money, when you buy these. Better

stand-
. -------- ------0— ------------

AN INSPIRING ADDRESS. eces

itake a piece home as a souvenir.copper

BUTTER DISHES, at, 
each, $4.00, $3.50, and . .
........................$3.00
SALAD BOWLS AND 
SERVERS, a t,
$25.00, $18.00 and $7.50

BISCUIT JARS, at, each, 
$6.00, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00,

$3.50
LIQUOR FRAMES, at, 
each, $25.00, $18.00. $12.00,

t • $8.50
’LOVING CUPS,^ at, each, $15.00 and
•........... ............................. $7.50

and
was the

t
each,-and some Of them

»
and

FERN.POTS, at, each - • $9.50
WATER PITCHERS, at, each, $16.00

$15.00

V

and CIGAR JARS, at, each $15.00
in.

, AS-A—------
Fire Chiefs* Convention 

Nelson, B. C., Sept. .24.—At the fire 
chiefs’ f convention the* following of
ficers wêre elected: 1 President, Chief 
J. H. Watson, N#/ Westminster; vice ; 
president, Chief E. A. Savage, Grand 
Forks; treasurer, Chief J. P. Fink, 
Cranbrook; secretary, Chief T. Dea- 
sy, Nelson; executive committee, 
Chiefs Knight, Chilliwack; Foote, 
Revelstoke, and McKay, Kamloops ; 
transportation committee, Chiefs Jo
seph Martin, J. W. Nunn, D. P. Kane; 
finance committee, Chiefs D. McDoug
all, À. Jeffs and E. Latham.

Practical 
Oil Lamps, 
All-Cheap or

When 0o 
You Expect 
To Begin 
Housekeeping?

V

I

YOU MUST 
SEE THESE 
NEW GOODS

Costly
< Nothing■o- surpasses 

the oil lamp for soft- 
of light and gra 

fulness to the eyes. '
So the eye doctors 

say. ,

$ Just a few words be- < 
5 fore you buy your < 
S china, glassware and < 
S other housekeeping 
5 needs—whatever your j
> house keeping 
5 propriation may be,
S you can spend it here in 
5 china that will always

be a source of abso- 
s lute satisfaction to you,
< in its appropriateness
< to your needs, with the 
( additional pleasure of 
? knowing that you have
> saved from twenty-five
> to fifty per cent on your 
S investment.
5 We mean a material
> actual saving—not a 
S fancied saving on a fic- 
S titious valuation.
5 Come in and see us 
s about it.

WILL HOLD NO MORE 
PARADES IN VANCOUVER te-ness

-o-
way
our Severe Gale on Likes

Windsor, Ont-., Sept. 25.'—4. heavy 
northeast gale has been raging ov**r 
Lake Erie, the Detroit river and Lake 
St. Clair, and many v£3.3el<3 hpve been 
forced to seek,shel 1er. A wireless tel
egraph message from the steamer 
City of Detroit reports the steam» rs 
James Aughlin of Clevelan 1 and D. G. 
Kerr of Duluth ashore uff Bar point. 
Bath are steel vessels of 
struction.

Lid Js Put on the Ill-Advised Tactics 
of the Members of the Asiatic 

Exclusion League Handsome New 
Styles in 

Upholstered 
Furniture

ap-
( But the oil exuded by 
? some lampsr when heat-
> ed by the flame, creates 
S such an obnoxious odor, 
S as to destroy thê plea- 
s sure of even a soft 
c light.
S This disagreeable fea-
> ture has been overcome 

—perfection has keen
5 reached, and we can sell 
5 you a lamj) today that
> will not “smell.”
? All prices among the
> new designs placed on 
5 exhibition.
? Shown on First Floor 
5 —Centre.

7
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept 25.—The 

members of the Asiatic Exclusion 
league held a regular meeting in tte 
Labor hall last night at which a mo
tion to.hold another anti-Ortental pa
rade was defeated by a majority of 60. 
There was a good attendance of 
members. E. T. Kingsley was in the 
chair.

"I object to the czar-like attitude of 
the chairman,” said S. J. Gothard, ris
ing ihotly when the third valuable 
motion that he had proposed had been 
relegated to oblivion by the chairman 
refusing to allow an old question to 
be re-opened. “The words I used were 
probably too long for him to compre
hend. If I make any other motion I 
will try > to move it in the simple 
words that are within his vocabulary," 
added Mr. Gothard.

There were many suggestions made 
at the meeting, though nothing tangi
ble resulted. One motion was to de
clare a general strike of all' trades if 
the Ottawa government refused to 
settle the Oriental question at 
Another was that a telegram be sént 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier protesting 
against his reply to the league’s for
mer teiqgram, which, said one speak
er, tçld them in plain language that 
they were prevaricators, 
was moved that Premier McBride be 
asked whether the report that he *ad 
asked the lieutenant-governor tb veto 
the^ Natal act was true.

new members of the league 
were entered upon the books last eve
ning. The local newspaper men who 
went to report proceedings were told 
at the door that they could not enter 
without first joining the Asiatic Ex
clusion league—at a cost <$f 50 cents. 
They all paid and became full-fledged 
members of the league. The next 
meeting will be held In tte city hall 
on Monday.

\

recent con-

have been piling in 
on us during the past 
few days.

We now have a

-o
CHINAMAN ASSAULTED

-Trusty Servant of Vancouver Citizen 
Is Badly Beaten at Hands of 

Hoodlums Monster Showing
ready for you on the 
Third and
floors. Much the > j 
finest lot shown yet. /

Vancouver, B. C., sSpt. 25.—W. Ful
lerton, a resident of the West End, 
this morning came downstairs to find 
his Chinese servant, Mah Yuen, suf
fering severe injuries about the head 
and body. Questioning the man, he 
learned that last night about 10:30 
o’clock the Oriental, in company with 
another Chinese servant, was stand
ing at the postoffice waiting for a 
car. Suddenly a group of six white 
men attacked the pair, who attempted 
to escape. The men followed them 
up, knocked Mah Yuen down and 
kicked him in the face and side. As 
evidence of the attack the servant 
showed: his numerous bruises.

Mr. Fullerton states that his servant 
is a trustworthy man and that he be
lieves the story to be true. He was 
formerly employed- 'by Mr. Roberts of 
the Northern Bank, by whom he was 
highly recommended. Since the re
cent riot he has been in a constant 
state of alarm because of his fear of 
being assaulted.

The assault has been placed before 
Mr. A. E. McEvoy, who has been act
ing as local adviser for 
Chinese vice-consul at San Francisco. 
This official is still in the city, and it 
is probable the matter will be fully in
vestigated.

>/Fourth
I

a COME IN TODAY

BEER STEINS AS SOUVENIRSonce.

Favorites With Many VisitorsSETTLE THE COUNTRYour
A motion

Mr. Ralph Smith was very earnest in 
his speech on Monday night about the 
need of settling people upon the vacant 
areas of Canada. It is quite in order 
to ask Mr. Smith if he does not think 
it about time that thé ministry, of 
which he is so valued a supporter, 
gave a little attention to the needs of 
British Columbia in this respect. We 
do not wish to be understood

Here is something we think should appeal to you, 
as a suitable article to carry home as a souvenir of 
your visit to this town—a Beer Stein.

This article has been
f

FourBoth gentle-

ivery popular as a souvenir 
- with tourists this season. Qt is an ideal article as a 

decorative help in your dining
Many styles at a great variety of prices, ranging 

from $16.00 down to

A
i

room.
as sug

gesting that the responsibility for tlje 
colonization of this province rests 
wholly with the Dominion government. 
The Colonist recognizes and has re
peatedly urged tte duty imposed 
the provincial government in this 
neetion, but it has complained, and 
repeats the complaint, that the Do
minion immigration policy takes no 
note whatever of the fact that In Brit
ish Columbia there are exceptional op
portunities for tte settlement upon tte 
land of tens of thousands of people. 
When Mr. Smith returns to Ottawa to 
take up his parliamentary duties, 
hope he will be a\>le to discover some 
opportunity of impressing upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
th^t, while we have not the least ob
jection to everything reasonable being 
done to populate the Prairie country, 
British Columbia ought 
some share of consideration from the 
Department, which is charged with im
migration.

Dismissing all political considera
tions, we wish to express tte strong 
Conviction of this paper that what Can
ada as a whole, and British Columbia 
in particular, neeij- more than any
thing else ls an influx of people, who 
will come into the country and become

e use-
Mr. King, 35 4o

MR. BORDEN’S VISIT upon
con-(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The excellent impression, which Mr. 
Borden has made upon th» Canadian 
people in the course of his transcon
tinental tour, was fully sustained by 
nis visit to this city. It can be said 
with confidence that his campaign has 
resulted in the augmentation of his 
personal influence, the strengthening 
of the Conservative Party and the bet
terment of Canadian politics. He has 
discussed all the subjects, to which he 
has .given his attention, with vigor 
Mid frankness, never descending to the 
tricks of the mere politician. He has 
shown a breadth of view which is 
gratifying to his supporters and by too 
means unpieaslng to his political op
ponents, for all true Canadians rejoice 
when their public men are able to re
gard the very important questions of 
che day frhm the standpoint bf con
structive statesmanship. The work of 
Canadian public men must necessarily 
»e constructive, and as the solidity of

WARMER BEDDING NEEDED SOON
Our Syrup of IfgEPifi 
Hypophosphites

Evenings are cooler-now, and. you must figure on using warmer Bed-coverings soon. 
Let ug outfit you with some of the comfort giving Blankets we have here. Cosy, 

comfy, fluffy warmth producers you'll bless a hundred times this winter.!we
IS!

»Is a good tonic for. this season of 
the year. Try it for that run
down. condition. Ii•ïï.

1mm
> :One Dollar per Bottle

which will last a month.

to receive
■;

I;
1 >8CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist fit Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
I. ' 98 Government St. Near Yates St.
k
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F1U FAIR NOW BzIBMEHEMHI 
IN HU a* «WEE AFFAIRS

attention of thé government. He went 
on to announce that Martin _ Burrilt 
end R. M. Palmer were now on their 
way to Bnglanft with two carloads of 
British Columbia fruit fdr exhibition 
in England to give/ the old country 
people an object lesson In what could 
be done in that llpe in British Colum
bia- He hoped, and exp ècted, that 
their mission would bring forth great 
results. ", -v i

Among the members of the lieuten
ant governor's party Were Horn1 James 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Dunsmuir and Mrs.
Robin Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Morley, Hon. R. G. Tatlow and Mr.
Bromley.

:

ua! Exhibition is. Opened 
Under Most Favorable 

Auspices

Conservative Leader in Sas
katchewan Gives Views 

to St, Paul Paper

THERE are many changes St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 23.—One of the 
leading njen in public life in the Can
adian northwest is in St Paul today 
in the person of F. w. Gi Haultain, 
Conservative leader in the province of 
Saskatchewan.

When asked for a sketch Of the situ
ation in the Canadian west, he said:
Canadians are more'Èoqèemed at- the 

present time with tbfe development of 
the material resources of the country 
than with questions of politics.

“We are right in the middle of a par
liamentary term, and it naturally fol
lows that politics are not very active, 
but as a matter of fact, the people of 

.Canada are getting closer together on 
political questions. It is only recently 
that party lines have been defined in

1
>■

Grounds and Buildings Improv- 
d—Good Programme 

For Today (From Thursday’s Daily.
The races at the exhibition yester

day provided excellent sport for the 
big crowd which attended on Farmers*
Day. The finishes were close in most 
of the events, and favorites landed in 
two of the five races on the" card.
Close finishes were the other in the 
running events, while the sole harness 
race developed into a two-horse battle.

Four horses faced the starter in the 
2.40 trot and 2.45
event for harness horses on the card.
Ella Erickson
Esther B was installed favorite in her 
absence. She justified the confidence, 
of her backer, by coming home in front .pJ?y" , 
in straight heats. Mackle Richmond „ y, ab?ut the ' only political
was distanced in the first heat, while ?h1tJl°,LLn ,Uanada *;ea at the root of 
Pauline was never a contender. It sbalJ have good or
was a two-horse race and Esther B htfr u „What 1
won easily. She led all the way in people of tL States te a grater or 
each heat and was never extended, less degree. It is Just as important in 
Pauline made it close for third place, Canada as it Is with you P & t ‘ 
with Kitty Hart In the third heat, “Many of the larger political dues 
but did not quite get up. tions have been done away with in

In the Flash purse Fort Wayne and Canada. The tariff question, as an 
Betsey were equal favorites, but Illustration, has been practically set- 
neither won, the winner turning up in tied. The people of Canada want a 
a longshot, Dr. Scharff, ridden by protective tariff, and of course what 
Jockey Patterson, coming hommtn they want they , will have. When the 
front. Rona. got off in front and led’’ Present Liberal party assumed power 
to the stretch turn, when she stumbl- , °'?t eleven' years ago, free trade was 
ed. Betsy, Dr. Scharffr and Fort Ja the air, but the people won’t have 
Wayne passed her before she got go- a, both parties so realize the 
tag again and Dr. Scharff won by half
a length from Betsey, who beat Fort TT ,, J?. trade relations with the 
Wayne, which got off badly, by a H?‘i®d,, te.s’ Mr- Haultain said: 
head. Regarding closer trade relations with

In the Ladles' purse, at seven fur- hmr it°u ®?n probabIy
longs, Katie Bell broke in front, but ™u,cb ™ ,lalk ?n the American
Silver Wedding collared her on the know Lhat tar v^r”, ï°u
stretch turn and thereafter there was standing had. a
nothing to It but Silver Wedding. She wîrdL l0„°,kl,ng J°" 
won, easing up by half a length from you did iot «e flT ta take i^uo’ 
Maxtress, which beat Rudabeck, the now when you are anxious for reci- 
tavorita by a head for second place, procity. We are lukewarm. CaSlda 
Katie Bell was three lengths back. feelB that she can take care of herself

Jp U11® balT "V1®, dash Fon Wayne, and the progress of her development 
which had started in the three fur- seems to indicate it. 
longs race, won after a splendid con
test. Nattie Bumps, the odds on fa
vorite, got away in front, but closed 
up on the turn and Fort Wayne, 
oTuth and Ed. Davis passed her. They 
had a great race down the stretch.
Fort Wayne winning by half a length 
from Youth, which was the same dis
tance in front of Ed, -Davist Nattie 
Bumpo, whipped out, was fourth, ’ a 
head in front of Ethel Barrymore.

In the Farmers’ race. Fancy Free 
won as she pleased. The éther two 
starters were not in the same class, 
and Fancy Free had things all her own 

The jockey who had the mount,
4s best .tU,. Stop, har.-vgut She

m
(From Wednesday's Daily)

9irria exhibition, the greatestThe
industriel fair of the province, is in 
tull : Yesterday morning the

,,,,$ v.VT thrown open and the ttirn- 
jJiles revolved for the first time, while 
U-neriay afternoon the official cere- 

1, taring the 1907 exhibition 
: rformed by Lieutenant-

:
our section of the country, for before 
the territories were divided into -two 
provinces, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the entire population, I might say, 
worked together tor one purpose. We 
are prospering, and, of

pace, the single

was scratched andGovernor ■> mes Dunsmuir, in the pre- 
. ,i Mayor Morley, members of 

the vvv rouncil- and 'a" distinguished 
fathering of visitors about the en- 

b the mata building.

course, we^xare

trsncei
Durng the day despite the fact that 

t;, ,Y3s no programme in front of 
tj-P grjnd stand, the racing and bron- 

ot commencing till this thecho-bustmg nj
aftorr: -on, a large number of visitors 

■n the grounds, inspecting the 
Band taking in the nunterous 

The attendance was not

wernB1
exhibits*
sideshow^H
remarkably large at any time during 
the afternoon - or evening, but the 
crowd kept coming and going all day 
land the total attendance for yesterday 
■■away ahead of that for opening 
day in any previous .year, a feature 
that was most gratifying to the direc
tors, and one chat augurs well for the 
success of the exhibition this year. 
The weather cou)d not have been bet
ter, the sun shining brightly all the 
day, and if “Old Probs” will continue 
to serve out the same kind of days 
for the balance of the week he will 
have the heartfelt thanks of all Vic-

;

!
■

torians.
The grounds never looked better. 

The grass was fairly green despite the 
hot summer that is past. While the 
buildings, gaily attired in bunting with 
flags flying over all, presented a most 
pleasing picture, 
and the rebuilt grand stand, both of 
them new to exhibition crowds, were 
looking thêir best and great was the 
satisfaction expressed by all those 
visitors who inspected them at the 
splendid manner in which they had 
been prepared.

A visitor to the fair has only to 
alight from a street car at the en
trance to the avenue leading to the 
park to ascertain at once "that many 
changes, and changes for the better, 
too, have taken, place in the appear
ance of the grounds since last year. 
The new entrance gate catches the eye 
at first glance, 
gives a visitor an impression of con
cealing much behind, an impression by 
the way that is not upset after a more- 

mnlete survey of tha grounds.. At 
cfmU with the tail afWsrtWefore 

it brilliant beneath tile row* tfimh rows 
'«( electric bulbs that are string across 
the roadway and the embattled gate
way standing brightly out in its pic
turesque outline of glittering lights, 
the new entrance presents an alluring 
appearance, that is suggestive of much 
pleasure td be found Within the con
fines of the park.

Outside of the ceremonies attendant 
upon the opening of the exhibition, the 
commencement of judging in all the 
classes and the trapshooting tourna
ment held in the morning for the 
Foiir Crown challenge cup, which was 

by Otto Weller, opening day. 
pretty much of a preparation day on 
the grounds, 
goods in place and the sideshows were 
doing business, but everybody seemed 
to be getting ready for the real thing 
todays
easy and things were rather quiet in 
front of the grand stand, where in the 
afternoon most of the happenings are
centred.
ment in plenty for those who cared to 
look around yesterday.
Regiment band and the Watson 
dren’s orchestra furnished attractive 
musical programmes during the day, 
the selections being listened to by .big 
gatherings in the main bulldihg.

Visitors to the grounds are afforded 
ample police and fire protection. The 
cifv and county provincial police are 
well represented and suspicious look
ing persons are made to give an ac
count of themselves before they are 
permitted the freedom of the fair. Fire 
Chief W.atson has an engine and a 
hose wagon under shelter directly 
alongside the main building, in charge 
of Engineer Collins and three men.

\:The new race track

“Our section of the country has had 
a wonderful development during " the 
past few years. Regina, which strug
gled along as a village for upwards of 
sixteen years, is ndw a flourishing city 
of nine thousand people.”

topic whieh would prove of interest “ ‘But surely,' they said, ‘it will be .announced that when the Conserva- 7. Commencing at a post placed at
to the audience, to their supporters, ‘commercial union.' But again he ask- lives got back into power they would the northwest corner of T. L. 12514
and to the press which has been ac- ed them to be silent, and finally, when find out who got the money, even if mal!Ïe<L w- s - tb«n?«
cording them considerable space. In he had hushed up, he told them that there were suicides.fact, he had beef,' greatly worried hewas for a policy which will evolve The Dominion government’s mania commencement1 containing “«Ceres!

U2tèr3
H« h&d, however* encountered a But of all their oremises thev have old countrv One brisrht minister woke chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 

friend. One was always encountering not fulfilled moreP?£^one,” the up one^^ing Ind idto we8V *° ctlT?1?8 toRJolnt ot <*>*™™*‘speaker continued. "Theyhave re? of »«"onethe gove™me“t ment| m°re °r,eSa'

mSSsP» 'Ssffs&Mfig s whiteside- -0fFce^ ^ k ^ ■sw
in full vibw. -■ . 1' Their Fulfilment. cross the, Atlantic. They stored it ‘ „ W*»* g

H|S Fnend, iff..Need rn r>rr>ppp<iir>ff’ xfr* u - away In ôuebec and wouldn’t let any TAKE >ÏOTtCE that Henry AMClusky,“I. read* here,” he remarked, turning wherein “their 'sincerity ^and honestv OTie" look at for they were not so ?? annlv*' fm-CR anecfai dtimher
^tha?6 thpt<n^nlfl0ldfn Canada1^ exnpct °f PurP°6e” has consisted. The nation- purcl^®e- finally over the following described lands:—
that the people of Canada expect « i jgkj. had e-rnwn tho .... j. they painted it up, changed its name, No 1 Com mène inar at a Dost Diantpdfrom their federal leaders sincerity t had^iu^rd'' trora mVo MiTta tnd put *215-000 wortb of provisions at the S.W. corner of timber license Xo. 

and honesty of purpose." I was sur- Q J“I?pea rrora *„378’02,0'000 in upon it, and with a crew of thirty- 7961, about one-half mile in a souther-
prised to read that fn a Liberal paper. ™ 18eJ’ The man three men sent it up to find the north ly direction from Camp Point, Johnson
I was told that I was acquainted with 'Tno Proposed that they should make pole, which wChild prove such a feather Straits, Vancouver laid., thence 86
the gentleman who had written that, tBe non-appointment to positions of fn the cap of Sir Wilfrid if it hap- chains south, thence 40 chains east,
but when they said that was my friend emolument, of members of parliament, pened during his regime. ^beI'c® 80 chains north, thence 86 chain»
the honorable minister of inland rev- a plank in the platform, had found , w®e* tp *be P'ace commencement,
enue, I said ‘No. It cannot be that gen- that ill-health would not permit him .The Arctic Expedition, Located August 12tfi 1967.
tieman. He is a man of intelligence, to serve his country as a member of They went, strange to say, to find No 2 Commencing at a post planted 
Mr. Tempieman knows better than the cabinet at $7,000 a year, so he had it in Hudson’s Bay, and the thirty- at the g.B. corner of p.C.L Cm, Limit 
this.’ taken the position of judge at $10,000 three men away- for three years with No. 170, about a half mile south of

“ ‘.Sincerity and honesty of purpose!’ per year. The man who had proposed the $215,000 worth of provisions dis- Camp Point, Johnson Straits, Vancouver 
“It must be some young, some very the retention of the land for the set- covered a mountain, which they Island, B.C., ’ thence south 60 chkins, 

young man, who has written this, and tier had himself been implicated in the promptly named Mount Laurier, and theence West SO chains thence north 100 
he will be soundly taken to task to- Saskatche^n VaUey land scandaïs a Day, which they called Prefontaine, SSSlhVXtas'^ 
morrow. For who in the world could He reviewed notat bv nnlnt tn tht but no north pole. So they wintered fhsnc* ’south*!» Uhein. thlnd° ««Lt' eli
ftndUhonestyIoflenunioée’" sin0erIty Liberal platform and showed wherein up tbere ®sklmo vl-l.lat^-iFmes chalne along the llneB °f Lease Lot 170
and honesty of purpose. thev had fallen short of th.i. n,nn,i.. entertained the Eskimos, both ladles to place of commencement

Honesty of Purpose XVin !pp™ltion So far w^they a?d gentlemen, gave 5 o’clock teas, Located August 1V
Mr. Bergeron proceeded to review from purifying politics that the Lib- ________ _,, ...

the history ot that party. They had eral party had an Organized gang to „.F.a°C,yav w^imo m to«P.nd hh,h 
gone into power for four years in 1874 steal elections and the speaker in- Freasy la,d,y B .klJn0’ ln îïïfv.81!..?
But the country had hurled them out sta„Ced the manner in whtah W T ber’ smoking tobacco which cost the 
of office so hard that they didn’t re- pTeston had b^en rewlrdJd and m Ih. 8°vemment $1.37 a pound, though 
cover for eighteen years, and this was Erkins éf the intn the 6very one e'se,buy? ** Ior 6ï<:en^’ and
because they could do nothing, for the vJa wearing a hat which was bought also
country when times were bad. They fa'a u.™i iî NT°f^h Bruce with government money at Paquettes
could manage to stay in power when a2d We8î H“rob’ Tbe ^ib«ra1» lp In Quebec.” (Loud laughter and ap- 
providence was granting good times, addition to stealing Brockville and plause.)
But when timoe were bad, what had 8t- James had attempted to steal Bel- Continuing, the speaker alluded to 
they done. Sir John A. Macdonald levllle and many other seats and the the Moncton and Halifax land scandals 
had conceived the national policy. The prime minister had protected hia hire- and the purchase of the files for the 
Liberals in 1882 had" a principal which I lings. department of marine and fisheries,
they called "revenue tariff.” With Thé Tariff Commission. of Mr. Borden as one bf the most bon-
their usual sincerity and inflexibility In scathing terms Mr, Bergeron °rable men in public life, who, while 
of purpose they switched from this to handled the famous tariff commission he dld not possess the “silver tongue,”
“commercial union’’ at the next elec- Three ministers in their private car did have a tongue which would speak 
tion, and then just tour years later wlth their secretaries, their typewrit- the truth-" , , . „ „
«?•? ,=oneelvea ot Continental free ,rg thelr g,nger ale and sandwiches At the conclusion of Mr. Bergeron’s 
trs.Q6. had crona ffallivantinsr uromirt thA Address, A. E. McPhillips called for

This last was nailed to the mast and country at a cost of $50 000 Thev had three cheers tor Mr. Borden, which 
that leader of whom the Liberal, bave a «ecifié tariff on thM, were given With an energy which
so long boasted, swore that he would ^^®d aspectac tariff on Hieir return threatened the roof, after which, with
die before he would depart from it. t.6hîe et. roantba the singing of the National Anthem,
He didn’t die, and we have free trade, debate bad changed five hundred out th gathering broke up.
Such is their ‘sincerity and honesty of the seven hundred and eleven rates S B
of purpose.’ scheduled.

Then they followed this with “un- The speaker Instanced the Insuffl- 
restricted reciprocity” In 1891, and cient protection given cotton and wool
what did one of their own leaders say as an example of the injurious work- Take notice that Robert Whiteside, of 
with regard to that—not before , the ings of the tariff. He scored the Vancouver, timberman, intends to apply 
election, but after it—in an open let- preference which was to have been, for special timber licences over the 
ter. Mr. Blake stated that that policy when first proposed, a mutual pre- following described lands, situate in 
would drive Canada into the hands of ferenqe. TVe intermediary tariff was RenfreJ Dl8trlct: , , „ „„
the United States. nothin* bur a weanon which nlnnert L Commencing at a post placed 80

bïïi: s? sstk vï;„T“„ïï wdiM stjn
Ottawa in 1893 when the famous how manufacturers were afraid to point of commencement, containing 640 

P Llbe5al give him information of how the tar- acres more or less,
mother ^nS thî1,ÏMderîdnf iff was affecting them, for fear of 2. Commencing at a post placed 160
getber, all the leaders of the Liberal having this invoked against them The chains west from the northwest corner 
party gathered, all the 'big head»’ and Wa* neither fish fleeh no?' of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. S. W. cor.,’
they began to diecuss what they ** d thence north 80 chains, east 80 chains,
should.paste upon their banners. red herring. it was the work of op- aouth 80 chains and west 80 chains to

"Then, up spoke John,’’ remarked POftUHlsts. point of commencement, containing 640
Mr. Bergeron. "Uohn was a big gun Where the Money Went, acres, more or less.
in the party, and his words were al- Continuing he nolnted out how 3- Commencing at a post placed 160
ways listened to with revetenui by [,ur to *11 =halna west from the northwest comer
friends, 'We must dltolntah the oiih- ^*2 ri8aa “Otn $6 to $11 per ot T. L. 10498 marked “R. w. s E. cor.,”
lie debt ' said John Rlcb»>d >wbead daring the Liberal regime due thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains,
Wright agreed wlth John so that nlnnk to tbe extravagance of the Ottawa south 80 chains and east 80 chains^towrUtahlm1 ôfmtoisb ^'puSc administration point of ^mmencement, containing 640

debt There vou have slnrerltv «kri It was here that Mr. Bergeron’s ar- acres, more or less. ___
"honesty of purpose." ralgnment of the extravagance of the 4- ' Commencing at a post placed 160In thq LnJvein Mr. Bêygeron ftold government elicited peals of laughter Çhatos^ wes^ fr^m ^the north o^nar

how diminish the- annual expend!- from his audience and hearty ap- thence west 120 chains, more or less, to
ture,” “the- land tor the setttor,’’ “ptlr- plause. the coast line, thence southeasterly
ity of elections," 'prohibltion,"_z/,‘re- He told how at St. Joseph, on Lake along shore to a point due south from
form Of the senate and civil service Huron, a wart had been built at a the point of commencement,
reform" were all included. cost of $14,600, where there was no north 80 chains, more or less, to point: “Then," he continued, "uptake the ^ter at ail,-how near B^aventuti? ' containing 640 acres’
SÎS«^S?dhîhebbta not»f^d Que” * whsrf had been bullt- at a s. Commencing at a post placed at the

abd. cost of $70,000, but where no boat northwest corner of T. L. 10498 marked
= TOBfrid rfunf*6 1®alm0,*t could come neareq than a mile and a "R- W. N. B. cor.,’’ thence west 1*0
a haJb,, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He said, i..,» rn aheibume there was a lit- chains, south 40 chains, east 160 chains
•I thank yon, boys, for leaving me this tle iake where thTneo^Ie of^he dti «1» north 40 chains to point of corn-
tor mine,1 and he began to speak of lak®’^b^f f.la, mencement, containing 640 acres, more
the tariff trlct, good Liberals all, thought that or ieaa.

ïïæ,.w,,. wa .«a-u-sfrssesrr SSSr/a-Sl tas: •* -a 
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R. L. BORDEN ON

CONSERVATIVE POLICY
In the daylight it

(Continued from Page 30
wway. to your province from Eurougaii coun

tries, and will ez«>IâÿÿfflMfrom Ke 
Pacific coast all laboring ffien of &&- 
ropean races.

tv-mH
the'Btfters and he won by h 
"en lengths, after stopping to - a Walk 
In ’ the stretch.

a dnz-

Question in a Nutshell
"The question seems to resolve, it^ 

self as to Whether or hot this Pacific 
province shall be dominated by a Ca
nadian race or by men of Oriental, de
scent: or whether it shall be chiefly 
populated by men of Oriental descent, 
or by men of a race which coiopize 
and develop eastern Canada. If pres
ent conditions are permitted to con
tinue there seems to ge good ground 
tor the belief that white labor—skilled 
labor, as well as ordinary labor—will 
be driven from this great Pacific 
province, and that immigration from 
European countries to the Pacific 
coast will be entirely diverted.

Why Not Before?
"Now, it seems a remarkable tying 

that some geotletnen occupying a rep
resentative position in your province, 
and who are making a great deal of 
noise about the question at the pres
ent time, did not say something about 
it before.
would like to hear later on—apd per
haps I shall hear later on—some ex
planation of ,that Interesting fact.

Must Remain White
“Let us have a due sense of Imperial 

as well as Canadian Interests in
volved, let us appreciate the sanctity 
of treaty rights, which

PROMISING MINING CAMPS I
1Eagle Hill Is .Attracting

the Community at Grand 
Forks

Attention of
I

Grand Forks, Sept. 25.—Situated at 
an. elevation of 214110 feet above sea 
level, and at the very threshold of 
Grand Forks, being only three miles 
west of the city, Is Eagle Hill mining 
camp, whiçh is at present -attracting 
considerable attention çwing to the 
numerous showings of high grade cop
per ore found there. One of these 
claims called the Gold Axe, owned 

J. Holmes, has a most phenominal 
showing of ’ copper ore. 7 The ledge 
on this property has been traced over 
1,500 feet In length and’ over 200 feet 
in width. Asdhys from this property 
run as high as 10 per cent in copper 
alone.. The Gold Axe is only one of 
forty claims in this camp which have 
big surface showlçgs.

Probably the very first company to 
open up this camp will he a Minne
apolis syndicate, which is at present 
negotiating for a group ln the very 
centre of the camp. The Great North
ern railway passes close to this camp, 
making the transportation of ore and 
the importation of coke for smelting 
purposes simply a matter of detail.

waswon

$Exhibitors had their

I

The horsemen were taking it
by

1907.
Y McCLUSKYStill there was entertain- As2T

The Fifth 
Chil-

STRAYED—From premises, Burnside 
road, 1 bay mare, weight 1000 lbs. 
branded 111 on shoulder. Suitable re
ward, R. Porter & Sons, Ltd.

(Loud applause.) And I
s27

PURE BBSS LITE STOCK

FOR SALE—Oxford Down Sheep, 30 
ewes, shearling, and over 12 ewe lambs 
and 12 ram lambs, also 2 stud rams fit 
to head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
head any .flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
choice lot of boa>s_afid sows from 2 
to 6 months old, sired by Charmers 
Premier. Grandview Farm. Shannon 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers and 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses. Ayrshire 
cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs.

—_ must always
be observed, and the respect which 

be paid to a great nation like 
Janan. the ally' and friend of Great 
Britain; let us remember the Impor
tance of trade relations with both Chi
na and Japan,, but above all let us 

forget that there

i
must

!

CHANGES COKE SITUATION
are considéra-m-SîI-stSk EEstss *h“ -

HïHîtsli'ESuEf, sSl.'ïï.i.iïss,, sra.is;
riainda]?e at 3.30 yester- two> that Boundary’s largest copper one supreme consideration to which

> afternoon. First Mayor Morley, producer would look with equinamity all material considerations must give 
n a brief speech, congratulated the on a continuance of such an unsatjs- way, and it is this: British Cotam- 

iair executive on the success of their factory state of affairs—rand the sequel bfcc mi#9t remain a British and Cana- 
fff°rts and on having their exhibition proves that Granby has not been dian province inhabited and dominated 
f,!>ened by the representative of the aBleejwon the question. by men in whose veins runs the blood
"°"'n in the person of his honor the it is now known definitely that the o{ the ffreat pioneering races which 

- nant-govemor. whom he then Granby Consolidated has purchased bulJt up and developed not only west-
introduced. In reply Mr. Dunsmuir outright for itself a block of shares in _n but r’nnafl» «. well And
declared the exhibition open in the the Crop’s Nest Pass Coal company, wtole recognizing our dutv to the 
lowing address: the -^st produ^er ot^oke^n ^^an- gJJJ ^pire‘whV always

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- adf> . W™i5abie ^producing CotU float abova us we respectfully maln- 
This is one of those occasions ‘in toe Canadtan west Jay tain that Canada In such vital es-

hich I have a very pleasant' duty p ^iaves* genera? manager of the eentlals must be accorded a freedom
' Perform, and it is especially grati- Qrantay Conmlldated, is now on the judgment as perfect and unfettered

.. Lf,or me t? kn?)U,‘hat the twen- dlrectorate of the Crow's Nest Pass as that already exercised not only by
. - ixth annual exhibition is, ln re- Coal company, and Mr. Graves, in his the other great dominions of the em-

' e maSnltude and excellence QUjet effective way, is known in this pire, but by Great Britain herself, 
xhlbits, the best and most impor- country as a man who does things. Hopeful of Victory

" ?ver :b®ld in Victoria. A week or two ago, as soon as he ..Now Mr chairman ladles and *en-
This exhibition, sir, will be suffi- was placed on the directorate of the tiemeto I have sp?k?A to you lolgir 

clearly to demonstrate that V4c- big coal-company, Mr. Graves made a l/iru I had -first Intended and I apolo- 
and Vancouver island have kept trip to ternie and bad; a conference not” only to voS, also to my
abreast of the wonderful prog- with G. G. S. Lindsey, the manager of friend Mr Bergeron upon whose time 

:"-;s of the Dominion in the develop- that concern to talk over the situation. l have trespassed. * But it is aiV’Old 
|‘l of their agricultural and manu- Immediately thereafter coke began to 0ffence of mine, and I expect one 
’•ring interests, and that this por- arrive more freely at concerns having which Mr. Bergeron will not find it 

of Canada possesses, in unlimited contracts with the company, such as hard t6 forget 
i! dance, all the elements of Indus- tbe Granby smelter, the Trail smelter “Let me say that I am only too de

success; but, sir, I must not for- and t«ie Northport smelter, and it is a lighted with th® reception I have been
to notice the artistic exhibits, wf}} understood fact uow^tnat no coke accorded by you, and the reception we
h, T understanl, are this year un- •nlSf” have feceived throughout the Eastern

Uly meritorious. I ttynk, sir, the XÎ? ÂUtîlLtaïï*^ B «Il provinces is .th@. ?ame which has been
l test credit is due,' to those who iivedG Un to thè^tt^r ^ k so-kindly -given to us tonight, and it

<s—** MBwas.wsas.^ 
jrsrar» s&Â syssMSKtieçv.av which voi win ham m day: What amount-the Grmiby com- and continued applause.)

1 hi t vofC w 1 tnessin* pany lnvefted Crow’s Pass Coal
T ,lr,L T.ÏL T lrG' - v company shares Is not known general-
,r ’ ^ President, have the iy; but while it may not be a majority 
r and pteasnr® of declaring open interest, and probably is not, it is suf- 

Asricultural and Indus- flclent to give it a strong voice in the 
■ '*blbitlon of 1907.” policy of conduct!affairs of the

r 1 f r the applause had subsided compatiÿ>-emd on, 
i - ' ®- Tatlow rose and, after bring inoreasea v 

■•“Kln« tb® governor tor hi» speech, holders, too.

FOR SALE—Good strong colt, over two 
years. Quiet and broken to all work. 
Weight about 1300 lbs. $250 or offer. 
Wright-Heggie Co., Somenos.

OPENING CEREMONIES
Conservative party, which

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
BBjmtEW DISTRICT

BOB*
PERRIN—Thursday, September 19, at 

Bishopsclose, the wife of the Right 
Reverend W. W. Perrin, of à daughter.

•V.

CTRIMISON—On the l»th inst., the wife 
of J. L. Grimlson of a daughter.

il

;
MARRIED

LAURIE-MALLANDAINE—On the 25th 
inet., at St. James Church by the 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, Stanley Laurie, 

' .5th son of the late Thos. Laurie, Esq., 
architect, of London, Eng.» to Harriet 
Mallandaine, youngest daughter of 
the late Edw. Mallandaine, Esq., 
architect, and Mrs. Mallandaine of 
this city.

men

m ion

»f
;

if
of f, 1 mDIED

KELLY—At the Jubilee Hospital en 
-Tuesday evening, the 17th inst., 
Mary Anne, the beloved wife of 
Samuel Leon Kelly, in the sixty- 
second year of her age. Deceased 
was a native of New Orleans, U. S.

:
rent 
tor if

I'

f i A'
HARRISON-A-At St. Josephs Hospital on 

Thursday afternoon the 19th inst., 
Eli Harrison, J.P., the beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Harrison, ln the 
eighty-fourth year of his age. De
ceased was a native of Hurdsfleld, 
Cheshire, England.

PEDDLE—At her late residence, WilsOn 
street, on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
ZU Elizabeth Peddle, beloved wife 
of William Peddle, in the eixty-nlnth 
year of her age.

PRIER—In this city on the list iAst., 
Amelia Frier, a native of Cambridge
shire, England, aged 76 years.

1
fill

thence IHm
!
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J. G. H. BERGERON
I3, G. H- Bergeron, M. P., was nest 

called upon by tbe chalrzfij
SS
it was somewhat bard to find à fresh

$ Ihis

the share- s

i
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I 8BBBS m “Has
Milliner»Headquarter» for Dress 

Goods m Dress-Making
Dents' Gloves Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. GI

K

"17lCTORIA’S many exhibition visitors 
' V will doubtless welcome this fine op

portunity for procuring the best values on 
record in Petticoats, _ Separate Skirts, 
Corsets and Bath Towels.
UNDERSKIRTS. Splèndid quality black 

Italian cloth, well made in latest styles. 
Regular prices $1.25 and $1.50. Hair week 
prices, 90c and

UNDERSKIRTS. A\J the popular shades— 
a very attractive range, regular price $1.75. 
Fair week price .. .

WALKING SKIRTS, 
ladies’ tweed, beautifully tailored and fin
ished in latest fashion, trimmed with straps 

of same. Fair week reduction price $3.65
CROMPTON’S CORSETS. The charming

ly symmetrical and most serviceable model, 
known as “No. 159. ’ Fair week reduction 
price, per pair .. ..

TURKISH TOWELS.

$1.10

.. $1.15
Excellent quality

.. .......................50^

The popular un
bleached kind, most desirable bath towels.
Fair week reduction price, per dozen $1.25
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Friday, September 27, 1907

4

<9
c

INTERESTITOR j
ury. Then, this > *luxury. Then, this 

> each one of you. 
large staff of SPE- 
ou better than any

1
«

1home ; want you to 
ring of the LARG
ING STORE in 
t important attrac-

you such an assort- 
t products from the 
uality” was famous 
means “The Best.” 
ts in honor of Fair 
ter time than Now.

iIS WARE
unted Oak

p seems more popular 
p and serviceable pieces 
s of style and heaps of 

buy these. Bestir:ou

CUIT JARS, at, each,
o, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00,

$3.50
)UOR FRAMES, at,
1, $25.00, $18.00, $12.00,
..........................$8.50
at, each, $15.00 and

$7.50
$15.00:ach

^Wk/w/w,I)When Do 
You Expect 
To Begin 
Housekeeping ?

rt:

Just a few words be
fore you buy your 
china, glassware and 
other housekeeping J 
needs—whatever your 
house keeping 
propriation may be, 
you can spend it here in 
china that will always 
be a source of abso
lute satisfaction to you, 
in its appropriateness 
to your needs, with the 
additional pleasure of 
knowing that you have 
saved from twenty-five 
to fifty per cent on your 
investment.

We mean a material 
actual saving—not a 
fancied saving on a fic
titious valuation.

Come in and 
about it.

ap-

see us

SOON
1er Bed-coverings soon, 
we have here. Cosy, 
iis winter. rQS
ORlX;B:t

’ice

e

$

Henry Young
&

Company

Henry Young 
*

CompanyCOME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS—ALL ARE WELCOME.

THESE GRAND BARGAINS DURING FAIR WEEK
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DOMINION LINE 
ON THE PACIFIC

GIVE US BILL MINER IS 
AGAIN LOCATED

SEES BIG THINGS 
• BEFORE VICTORIA PURE

LOCAL HONEYSALMA".
'

Announcement That Steamship 
Will Run to Orient From 

Prince Rupert

<- 1-lb. Glass Jars, each 
1-lb- in Comb, each 
3-lb. Jars, each - -

—AT—

Provincial Police Said to Have 
' Located.Lair of Famous 

Train Robber Y

Hawaiian Visitor Says City 
Should Double Population 

in Five YearsTEA 65c
The >cry of all who have once tasted it. A trial will Convert you. COMPANY HAS BIG FLEET Vancouver, Sept. 24.—The ubiqui

tous Bill Miner has again been dis
covered This time It is the provin
cial police who have located his lair. 
The wily Bill was not in it at the 
time, but they have been waiting for 
him to walk intd their trap for the 
last two weeks.

Some time ago a prospector, work
ing in the hills around Princeton, lost 

Night was coming on and 
he had hot found any trace of his 
tracks, so he Was mors than overjoy
ed on turning a bluff to to come 
a hospitable looking hut, that he 

passenger steamship certain would shelter; him till the 
service on the Pacific ocean as soon morning. Rising smoke from the one 

the Grand Trunk Railway Company chimney in the building told him that 
is completed to Prince Rupert. An- it was occupied, and he knocked po- 
nouimement to that effect was made Htely at the door: Immediately the 
at Montreal yesterday morning, ac- light within was extinguished, and the 
cording to a despatch from there. The door opened a little. The prospector 
dominion line operates a fleet of in the dim light from the fire recog- 
Steamers in connection with the Grand; nized Bill Miner. r
Trunk railway, and when the new “What do you want?” 
trans-continental road is completed question that was fired at him through 
a +,ve a service on both Pacific and the crevice of the open door. The 
AtlanUc, booking passengers, like the prospector explained that he had lost 

system, between Liverpool and the trail and wanted shelter for the 
Hongkong./ night.
iota16 ÇOI*1ini°n Hne was organized in ‘IYou can’t have it here,” was the 
i»70, when some Liverpool and New reply. But after some parleying the 
Orleans cotton merchants formed the three men who occupied the cabin, de- 
Mlssippi and Dominion Steamship cided to allow the unwelcome guest 
company, Limited. It was a small to~ remain, ahd indicated a bunk and 
company them, and many changes blankets which he could use.
tisT anîdNnr,fh rl HÜ94,', W«?n the„Br|- Hls first impression that one of the 
Katron dr?mnenv 1 ?■ 1.S‘,eam ^avl: men was Bill Miner was confirmed by 
control Aweeklv 8ecU?d a cl03er scrutiny, and from inquiries
hetwe»; A„!! y Passenger service he- made when he
Montreal ^n Qu®e £ ,Snd ton- he is sure that the other two men
andPortlend Halifax are those that were thought to be as-
maintained wfn f the ,winter ,ls soclated with the trainrobber in his 
îÿ freight sériel ar Wfeï" Kamloops exploit, but who escaped
Portland Main^* tLP°01 to Prosecution. The hut was a veritable
There is’also a Voaln^h»011» .year' arsenal, rifles and revolvers being in 
v.c! between °pen view, and a box of ammunition
and Montreal in the**1 „and Quebe® was uncovered when the prospector 
PortlaTdlrthe winter summer and; asked for an extra blanket.

The company has .6. fleet of fourteen Bef°re sunrise the guest was told 
steamers with a total tonnage of 89 - tbat be must start out on his return 
398 tons. The steamers are mostly iourney, and one of.the men accom- 
large liners. Some of the fleet are panled h,m to the trail which Was 
the -Canata, 6,016 tons net 9 413 tons picked UP at daylight. He lost no 
gross; Norseman, 6,129 tons net Mav- t|me in communicating with the prb- 
flower, 8,675 tons New England '7 146 vinclal P°lice and guided a party back 
tons; Commonwealth, 7,917 ’ tons- to tbe cabln- After skirmishing round
Irishman, 6,1§8 tons; Manxman 3122 caut«°usly they made a rush for the 
tons; Turcoman, 3,683 tons Ottoman place and found it deserted. A few 
3,010 tons; Gambronan, 3,672 tons- days afterward the Great Northern 
Roman, 2,849 tons, and Columbus. ’ Oriental express was held up Just over 

Other steamers are operated by the tlle border and $40,000 taken. Now the 
company,, those listed in the schedule po,Ice are ambushed in the vicinity of 
being the Canada, Ottawa Dominion thd cabln ,n the hope that Miner and 
Kensington and Southward. The com-’ hls comPaniona will return, and every 
pany is associated with the Interna- nigbt they dream of a $50 reward that 
tional Mercantile Marine Company wl11 be theirs when they capture the 
known as the Morgan combine which n°torioi»s robber. They are practically 
controls also the American Atlantic certain that it was Miner who occu- 
Transport, Leyland and White Star pled the cabin- for* several little clues 
lines, representing a total of -126 tbat were left behind point to this end. 
steamers and 991,061 tons They are not so sure that he will come

back, however, f<*u thè escaped 
vict has many friends in the district 
who would give hrofc good warning of 
the movements pf jtjÿîe police. r

. . î - i t.- ~ ■

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
G. J. Steele, of Honolulu, arrived in 

Victoria yesterday and left last 
ing for Seattle en route 
York.,

Mr. . Steele has been spending the 
past six weeks on the Pacific seaboard, 
and will winter in the east. He was 
greatly impressed with the beauty of 
Victoria, and he quite agreed with the 
prophecies of the great future which 
awaits it which he heard 
side during his visit here.

“Double ybur

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
w. o. Wallace

. even- 
for NewLead Packets Only. At all Grocers

Operates 14 Large Steamers 
on the Atlantic to Liv-<

: qrpoolFair Visitors Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 312his way.
:

on every
(From Wednesday's Daily)

The Dominion line is to inaugurate 
a freight and

across population in five 
years?” he remarked to a Colonist re
porter, “why thàt should he'% conser
vative estimate. Of course I’m a 
Yankee, and we’re a nation of opti
mists, but if it were a Yankee, who 
was making that prophecy he wouldn’t 
stop at 'double.’ With your unrivalled 
geographical position, your climate, 
your scenery and other natural ad
vantages you should drive ahead in’ 
spite of everything.”

Mr. Steele grew somewhat grave 
when the question of the Japanese 
ex«°SU^ *rom Honolulu was mentioned.

“Yes, it is a serious matter both for 
you and for us,” he remarked. “We 
can ill afford to spare the labor which 
we had already there, and their 
rival here seems to be complicating 
matters. The forwarding of Japanese 
Is quite a business with the Japanese 
boarding house keepers. While they 
are evading a Japanese regulation this 
is connived at by the Japanese offi
cials themselves, according to the be
lief of most of the white population 
of Honolulu.

“The dearth of labor there is greatly 
felt. There is some talk of importing 
Hindus, the Japanese who are now 
migrating having driven out the white 
labor, which was formerly available.”

“ To thee and thy good company we 
bid a hearty welcome.”

was

Fall Stylesas

v

Come in and make use of us and at 
the same time inspect the most up-to- 
date grocery store in Western Canada.

was the
m

l!lO, i—

|rjii
::i

Lots of little changes in the 
fashions for fall

3 button sack coats are shorter than 
the spring models. ,

Lapels are wider, too.

I
ar-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. returned to Prlnce-
Browns are in high favor 
In fact, brownish effects

again, 
are running 

the grays a close race for popularity.
Cash Grocers hi Government Street

Tweeds and Worsteds are the most wanted fabrics— 
though you may find it hard to choose between these and 
the new Imperial Blue Winter Serges.

Died irt JailFAIR TIME IS 
OVERCOAT TIME

Bryson, Que., Sept. 24.—Mr. McTier- 
nan, arrested on August 22 last, in 
connection with the death of . his 
brother on the roadside about a mile 
and a half from here, died in his cell 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock from 
tural causes, 
poor health since being committed for 
trial, and spent most of the. time lying 
on the cot in his cell. He took a seri
ous turn on Saturday and never ral
lied.

We'll gladly show you all these new styles.

$15. $18, $20 up.
na-

Deceased had been in

210

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Sample, 
on application.We cordially invite exhibitors and fair visitors to look 

over our splendid stock of high class Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, Men’s Furnishings arid Headwear. Price-rea
sonableness for thoroughly up-tothe-minute goods will 
surprise and please you. We shall have pleasure in* 
showing and recommending

THE LOCAL MARKETS ALLBN (S CO.Retail Prices

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 93 Government St., Victoria, B.C.J-

now
Royal Household (Hungari

an) a bag.......................................
Lake of the Woods, a bag ..
Calgary, a bag ......................
Hungarian 
Snowflake*, a bag .
Snowflake, per bbl.
Moffet’s Best, per 
Moffet’s Best, per 
Drifted Snow, per back 
Three Star, per sack .

foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton ..
Bran, per ton......................... ».
Shorts, per ton .. .-. .. . 
Feed Wheat, per ton ........
Oats, per ; ton, -......... .............;...
Barley, per ton ....................V.
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .. 
Cornmeal, per ton 
Chop feed, best, per ton .... 
Whole corn, best, per ton .. 
Middlings, per ton .. .. ,.

20th CENTURY BRAND 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$1.85
$1.85
$1.85
$7.00
$1.«0
$6.10
,?1.|6
$7.60
$1.50
$1.85

con--o-

The Fair! The Fair
per bbl.MADISON GRANT ,

visits Victoria IS ARRANGING FOR■ Our Exhibit is Ready. Be sure and have a look.
THE RIGHT-OF-WAYPrices $15 to $30 $35.06

$25.00
$27.00
$39.00'
$35.00
$31.00
$25.00
$35.00
*27.04
$33.00
$30.06

'a

Materials genuine imported British cloths of undenia
ble good quality, highest grade linings and interlinings, 
tailoring equal to the very best custom work. Your 
visit just now makes a splendid opportunity to procure 
Men’s Stylish Fixings at low prices :

Neckwear from $1.50 to 
Shirts from" $4.00 to ..
Underwear, from, per suit, $10 to ... .$1.00 
Hosiery in Cashmere or Worsted at rock bot

tom prices.
Knickerbocker Stockings, up from -...$1.00 
Hats, Christy’s, Stetson’s and Mallory’s newest 

autumn blocks. Hats from $5.00 to. .$2.50 
Tress & Co.’s English Caps for Men and Boys, 

an immense range.
Fancy Vests for fall and winter 
from .....................................................

Mr. Beasley, of C. P. R, ;in Victoria 
k Regarding Extension From 

Wellington to Nanoose

LORAIN RANGESFamous Big Game Hunter 
Here on Way Home From 

Alaska

The best on earth, and they stand on legs.
DE LAVAL SEPARATORS

The only ones, and they run by magic.H. E. Beasley, former superintend
ent of the E. & N., and now assistant 
to R. Marpole, general executive agent 
of the C> P. R. for this province, is in 
the city.

Vegetatnee
254 Celery, per head 

Egg Plant, pe
Citron, per lb.....................................
Lettuce, two heads ....
Cabbage, local, oer lb................
Cauliflowers, each.........................
Garlic, per It
Onions, local, per in..................
Cucumbers, hot house, each 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. . 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. ... 
Potatoes, local, per sack ....
Peas, local, per iu........................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per lb......................
Vegetable marrow, each ... .1$
Corn, per doz.....................................
Green peppers, eacn ...............
Chili peppers, per lb.................. •

Dairy Produce

15
FAIRBANKS’ MORSE GASOLINE ENGINESr lb. 15(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Madison Grant, secretary of the Zoo
logical Society, of New York, secretary 
of the Boone Cricket Club, and «one of 
the greatest authorities on big game 
shooting on the North American

75c 5
The engine that has no equal.»

5
Mr. Beasley is here to 

straighten out some matters in con-' 
nection with the right-of-way of the 
new extension from Wellington.

If matters are settled to the satis
faction of the railway a gang of 
will be placed at work immediately 
at Wellington, and the right-of-way 
will be cleared 
gang of men is already at work at the 
latter place, and matters are proceed
ing as rapidly as possible at present.

A number of ment it is expected will 
be available who have ,up to the pre
sent been working on the main line 
on the mainland. It has not been de
cided where the gang will be sent out 
from, but difficulty is being experi
enced In securing a sufficient amount 
of labor.

2F
CANADA CARRIAGE COMPANY’S BUGGIES

One grade only, and that the best.
10

2*5
tinent, is in the city. Mr. Grant°ha8 

from Alaska where he
10

just returned 
has taken a flying pleasure trip. He 
returns direct from this city to New 
York.

“One of the

5
$1.75men s

B. C. HARDWARE CO25
8

to 25pleasantest residential 
cities in America,” Mr. Grant remark
ed to the Colonist last evening with 
regard to Victoria. “I have visited 
it several times before and

north to Nanoose. A
85

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS3
80 Phone 82. P. O. Box 683wear, up Eggs—

Fresh Island, per doz. 
Cooking, per doz ..

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ., 
Neufchatel, each ..
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best Dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb..
Delta Creamery, per lb...........
Chilliwack Creamery, ner lb..-
Butter, cooking, per lb...............

Fruit

am more
than ever charmed with it and the de
lightful change from the too self-evi
dent business bustle of most of our 
American cites of the same size.”

When the reporter ventured to ask 
Mr. Grant what he thought of the pro
gress of the city, Mr. Grant's answer 
was at first inaudible.

“Oh yes,” he finally remarked. “You’ll 
double your population in a few years’ 
time though I profoundly hope you 
won’t. That’s the very thing which 
would spoil much of the charm which 
Victoria possesses for me. Your rose 
embowered lanes and hedges will give 
place to smooth city streets, but 
you’re foolish.” Mr. «Grant’s silence at 
this point was more eloquent than any- ,,T. ,
thing he could, say. wu, H , day„

"Yes. I have been up in Alaska, but a,.Iy.. confidered- -
It was purely a pleasure trip.. Cob- tents °* th?
trary to the elaborate reports In the would likeiv * communication
newspapers I did not go up to the the meeting *rt £?“!f„îdunt11 aft«
mastodon! ‘°T w^noT ind^r^ng

Immensely.”"8 1 have «"1°^ my trip 75 feet^the waUr^Une and the8,°°P

Mr. Grant is rather above middle em ’with aUl75-toothwkterb ltoe ®th" 
height with square shodlders sur- Irish challenger wodl’d the
mounted by a good square chin, fine thing under seven P 
features topped by black hair flecked square of canvas

Wtt^5rey-, *!e doeS u,°Lbear That S1r Thomas has not challenged 
the marks of the privations which one under the old racing rules under 
generally associates with hunters of which Reliance, Columbia and Sham- 
olg game. He did nt even kindle when rocks were built, is certain for Wil- 
the name of the society with.which hls «am F.fe the English designer who 
name is primarily associated, was has drawn plans for Sir Thomas’s 
mentioned. But his reputation is more challenger. Informed' an interviewer 
than continental. while here at a recent meeting, that

Last evening with Capt. Clive Phil- England would neVer contest for the 
llps-Wolley, a warm friend, he met W. America’s cup under the old rule 
Manson the famous guide from Lillooet whose conditions made it impossible 
at the Dominion hotel. It was whe_n any chance of success for the chal- 
the three were In conversation upo’n lenger. Those members of the club 
the topic of big game shooting and the wbo have been active in cup matters 
dominant traits of the quarry that ln the past declare the face for the 
one could obselSre that with Mr. Grant America’s cup should be a contest for 
as with the other two perhaps, it was tbe ’ fastest yachts that can be built 
the master passion. . ahd tbat the only condition imposed

I should be that the water-line lengths 
should not exceed ninety feet. If the 
cohtest is sailed under the new rulee 
several prominent yachtsmen this 
morning declared will build boats to 
compete tor the honoi of defending 
the cup

$2.50 45/
35

25
5 Kootenay

T The oven door 
& • of the Kootenay
l?£811IC6iP drops down and 

g5>viwr provides a shelf 
upon which to 
rest the pans 
drawn from the 

, oven.
^The door is 
strongly braced 

cand will_____ -

! 10

W1LS0NQ
V w 83G0VI ST VICTORIA,

55
85 to 40

45LIMIT AS TO LENGTH

Sir Thomas Lipton Challenges For 
Smaller B^pat Than in Past

New York, Sept. 23.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s challenge for the America’s 
cup reached Tiere today, and the mem
bers of -the New York Yacht Club are 
waiting with keen ihterest the meeting 

” - when the challenge
It was

4
4
45
30

Oranges, per doz.
Lemons; per doz.
Figs, cooking, p
Rhubarb, per lb............................ ..
Apples. California, z ins. for., 
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for 
Bananas, per doz. ..
Figs, table, per lb........................
Grape Fruit, per dot, .. ... 
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .. 
Raisins, table, ner lb. ..
Cantaloupes, eateh .................
Peaches, 2 lbs 
Peaches, local, pe 
Grapes, Californk
Watermelons, each t.................
Pineanples. each ...........................
Island nlums, per lb.....................
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb. . 
^Blackberries, per lb. ........
Plums, per basket.......... ..

30 to 63
40

er lb. .. 8 to 10
5

25
25
35

How Heavy are the
25
60k£&: 20con-

25 to 6.0 
10 to- 20

25
r lb. 20

éTVa, per basket 60
60 to 75 'T. )60pre-

5

SWANS c5
4 15

15 to 20 3some- 
thousand , feet Vats

Walnuts, per lb..
Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds. California, per lb. 
CoOoanuts, each .. ..
Pecans, per lb .. ..

30
80
75
so
15
30

Fish
Finan Haddies, per lb.
Cod, salted, per lb. . ,
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. t 
Cod, fresh, per lb .. ,
Flounders, fresh, per lb. /. .. t 
Salmon, fresh, white,.per lb. . 
Salmon, fresh red,
Salmon, Humpback ,
Salmon, smoked, per lb 7. ,
Clams, per lb ..
Oysters, Olympia. ,br pint 
Oysters, Toke Point do* .... 
Shrimps, per lb .
Smelts, per lb. ... .......... .
Herring, kippered, per lb ...

Xe*t ana Poultry

B5E 20SEE OUR EXHIBIT easily sup
port the 
weight of an 
extra heavy 
roast.

10 to 13 
8 to 10 %15
v to 10
6 to n

per lb. . 10
25
20 s>!
50 ' 3B. C. Soap Works c 60

,’v. to 40 
10 10

>2^ Free BookletLiverpool, Sept 24.—The Cunard 
Steamshp company has announced re
ductions in the westward rate, begin
ning November 1st, on first class tick
ets as follows; $27.§0 for the Lusitania, 
$32.60 for the Campania and Lucan la, 
$30 for tne Carmanla and Caron la -tad 
reductions of from $15 to «17.50 for 
other vessels of the Una dimilai re
duced rates will go Into effect im
mediately on eastward passages These 
cuts for the best steamers are greater 
than those recently announced by tne 
White Star company, wbp.t greatest 
reduction was $22.50

| j.cmh, Per lb _ -, s Vo 26
Mutton, per lb ... . . j ; . l.fe to 2»
L*mb, per quarter fore ^ C1.W to J.l» 
Lamb per quarter, hind „= 175 to * 60 
Veal, dressed oer Id ... 12U to 18
Geese, dressed per lb. —
Ducks dressed per to.
Chickens, per lb ........................ 2u to 25
Chickens per lb. live weight .1% to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per lb.
Guinea Fowla each ...
Pigdbns dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed.
Hare, dressed, each -, E;
Hams, per lb... ... l« .
Bacon, per lb . , , , . , -, .,
Beef, per lb..................... * » „ ^
Pork, dressed, per lb

on request
"*i*\L 4. . .

Caught in tne machinery in the en
gine house at the Comox mines,
Charités Barder!ck, engaged In engin
eering work at the mines, met a shock
ing death on Thursday night last. He 
was on duty engaged running one of 
the pumps at the mine when, so far 
as can be ascertained, his arm was 
eaught In the fast revolving machin
ery end drawn between the wheels as country.

far as his shoulder He had been dead 
some time when he was disedvered tiy 
the workmen, who came to 
him.
oner’s jury returning a verdict of ac
cidental death. Deceased, who was a 
member of the I. O. O. F. 
five of London, England. So far as 
known he had no relatives ln this

is to 2»
20 IP 36:

-jjoutim
Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents..

I Unes- of Mn tarantrelieve
An inquest was held, the cor-

■
-oronto, depy *4.—Physicians helo a 

consultation here yesterda» in -egarà 
to the condition of Geo. D Grant, M. 
P for North Ontaric, and decided that 
n»-> operation was immediately neces- 
3ar> Mr Gram h»w been ill here iok 
aom>_ weeks.

25
$1.00

60
••acth ,. 60 to al.00was a na- 75

Ji to 3U 
22 to 30 

_ 8 to 18 
Uv tv H

EL

k
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Writing f 
correspond*
Tlews says: 
over the m 
ed streets < 
boulders, 11 

wherfdays 
here lifting 
the earth, t 

. history of 
Golconda k 
mind.

Listen, b 
like that i 
back in < 
great shell 
of camels 

the tover 
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Romance and Luck Rivals in Australia’sGolconda ' ;
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They were' fôiHst enough to-be.thus 

disposed of, and began working In 
ground that everybody had prospected 
over and found to be no earthly good. 
In two weeks they took out $70,000. 
They had enough and went back to 
Ireland on the next boat, while the 
wise miners who had "steered them" 
were fighting one another staking out 
claims around their hole.

Broken Hill Fortune
Charles Rasp died In May this year. 

He was the discoverer of the great 
Broken Hill fortune, the greatest sil
ver and lead mine In the world. He 
was a boundary rider In a sheep 
ranch, working for $20 a month. While 
going over land that others had been 
riding over and feeding sheep on for 
years, he noticed the outcropping of 
peculiar minerals. The great property 
that he opened was brought before 
the public by a company that he or
ganized himself. It had' only £4Â0 
($2,250) capital. In twenty years It 
Jias produced $225,0(16,000 of minerals 
knd $65,000,000 of profits. 
i And there, too, Is the story of the 
discovery of the Plbarra gold field, 
bne of the Australian deposits that 
has attracted world wide attention. 
One <$ay a boy picked up a stone to 
throw at a crow and found that it 
was gold.
. He reported his find to the warden, 
who became so excited that, in tele
graphing the news of his find to the 
Governor of Perth, only informed him 
that "a boy had picked 
throw at a crow." The governor was 
nonplussed, and he telegraphed back: 
"Yes, but 
crow?" The explanation was quickly 
followed by the great Plbarra rush.

i
Writing from Ballarat, Australia, a taking the rock again, he heaved it at events have influenced Australia’s 

..--respondent of the Indianapolis his tormentors. , : destiny. It wag the success of the
says: As we sat looking down Wont On Hording Sheep ‘ American revolutionists that caused

the marvellously beautiful park- He continued in his slow, discour- England to turn to Australia. She had 
ets of this famous city of void a*inS Process of trying to accumulate b6en deporting her convicted men and

,eets or this lamous city or gold a competency by raising sheep, herd- women to the southern American col-
tiovMers, listening to the story of the ing them over one of the greatest gold onies, and when this land

When men strained their backs fields that the world has ever seen, deprived her, she shifted her deporting 
’ittlng masses of pure gold out of over pastures whose surface was strewn to Australia, and later to Van Die-

' old Arabian tradition»™ wlth Millions of dollars’ worth of gold ™an® Jfnd. now Tasmania. It was
earth, the old Arabian traditionary ,n boulderg If the record le not the California gold rush that led di-

history of the discovery or the great correct, Anderson picked up his quarts meetly to the opening of Australia's 
i’ok’.'nila kept running through my and threw It at his ridiculers on thé »feate®t source of natural wealth. 
’iml. very hill. In which, fifteen years later, if1<?tJ1only vvrere t*16 prairie schooners

Listen, beloved—(it goès something .was found the second most valuable with forty-niners and drawn by
that in its Oriental meter)—way lump of metal ever happened on hy °ullock teams creeping across the 

h ick in distant time there was a naan—a great boulder of solid pure ?T?at. p*ans an<* deserts in the early 
••eat sheik, owner of large caravans sold, weighing 185 pounds, and that , ®* au* wi*h even less difficulty and 

o - cameis and flocks that scattered brought the twenty-two poor co- greater speed were whaling boats
over the valleys and the mountain operative workers that heaved It to ap<* otJj®r craft carrying across the 
.ides; master -over many servants. He the surface from itis 180 foot burial in J/OOO.ofhy^atar tom Australia to 
was filled with contentment, for his alluvial deposit $39,707.46—more money the CalIrornia gold digging^ , a large 
hArds grazed on fertile Helds through than Anderson could ever make out of par*" °* the island continent’s spare 

wirh threaded a beautiful stream; sheep in those days. rree population. New South "Wfales
Rur -me night as he sat before his Over these hills Anderson’s old “ sha h®r p0?a’
.prjt a stranger appeared in front of sheep grazing grqunds, and from their '5£?5Jn® . for California. The
hjrn weary of travel and asking for bowels have been gatherel in a half ppOT convict e story, and the theories 
' «L” to rest, .bUUou dollars’ worth, of gold, . and ?f ^veral others that gold could he

a -r,,,. night as they talked the much of it'éjSme lfr great boutdtSü" 'In &>undjn Australia were seized on and 
étranger pulled from his leather, bag a the five years between 1853 and 1858, ln ?r<Jer to stem the tide the.-colony 
Strange, beautiful stone. It flashed 597 Pounds of gold was found In five P°®ted fo~ a ,
the colors of the rainbow in the moon- nuggets — the 185-pound “Welcome" £°ul<U1°d «°117, •“ New South Wales, 
light. It was a crystallized dewdrop, uugrgets, and four others weighing 135 Bathurst field was thus discov- 
The sheik of contentment marvelled at Pounds, 99 pounds, 92 pounds, and 84 ered. 
its great value, and learned much of pounds, respectively. It got so that 
«here It was found, far beyond the unless a man had an 80-pound nugget 
ranges of mountains. Next morning 07 Pure gold it Was hardly worth pass- 
the stranger proceeded, but he left be- lnF notice In the recorded finds. Most 
hind him the démon of discontent . . other parts of .{he earth, rich though 

. . So the great sheik sold off his they - may be, or have been,' in gold 
herds and loaded his earthly posses- have generally measured nuggets by 
slons on his camels apd went in ounces.
search of the fountain of great wealth Every foot that is now covered by 
where the radiant, crystallized dew- *b's beautiful city with its marvellous 
drops were scattered in great profu- gardens has, been washed, and has 
Sion. produced Its wealth, and as we sat

on the balcony overlooking the city 
and its surrounding hills and valleys, 
there came from every direction the 
rumble of the stamp mills. All under 
the city and these hills, men are work
ing at depths from a quarter to moro 
than a half mile, robbing the living 
rock gold treasury of nature. Ballar
at’s gold boulder days may be over, 
but Ballarat is still the golden. And 
up there.over those, hills to the north
east, lies Bendigo.

Just a little before Anderson made 
his mistake, a convict in Great Bri
tain’s New South Wales penal camp 
came in one night bringing a small 
lump of gold. He could not tell ex
actly where he had picked It up, and 
all the reward he received for his dis
covery was the confiscation of the 
find and a commitment to hard labor 
with 150 lashes, “for melting down the 
gold case of a stolen watch." Since 
then, the Australian gold fields, which 
this poor convict must be credited 
with having discovered, have produced 
over $2,500,000 of that metal in which 
all the world now calculates, trades, 
and thinks, and the names of Ballar
at, Bendigo, Bathurst and—since 1892 
—Coolgardie, have become world fa
mous.

America’s Influence, qn. Australia
iuf,®tid,d»tfen|tteanBt I

which some American history makieg

It was made, p.nd it is now the most 
Interesting feature of the Victorian 
Museum at Melbourne. By its side is 
the cast of the other great boulder, 
the “Welcome” nugget, and around it 
are the casts of other great finds of 
these fields, including the Blanche 
Barkley, which weighed a fraction 
more than one hundred and forty-five 
pounds. Many Americans who lost 
$10 on the "Welcome” nugget remem
ber Its history.- It was taken to Lon
don, and there bought by three men, 
who valued It at $50,000, and started 
a world-wide raffle for'It, selling tic
kets at $10 each all over the world. 
The raffle drawing was about to be 
made when the ' British government 
stepped in and lifted its- reverent 
hand. But the people who had sent 
in their $10 for tickets never got their 
money back.

The boulder days here are not en
tirely over.. Within the last year a 
600 ounce nugget was found lying on 
the side of a road ln the Position field. 
People had been passing the boulder 
for years..

This recalls the Jifst big Coolgardie 
find. A prospector named Bayley had 
been working in what is now known 
as the Coolgardie field. He had not 
met with success and was getting 
ready to return home, 
night his horse became restless, and 
he went out to see what was the mat
ter. On the way to the animal he 
stumbled over what he thought was 
a stone, but which proved to be a 
mass of pure gold. He took $50,000 
out of a little hole there in four weeks. 
That location is now ln the centre of 
Cotolgardle.

been using water that "was so high in 
cost that it took about $10 to water a 
team of horses and $20 to take a bath, 
had become used to getting along 
with very little of It—they used' only 
six gallons in the normal twenty-two 
gallon consumption period for the' re
mainder of the earth, and, of course, 
that meant financial loss for what is. 
In some respects, the world’s most no
table water plant.

Used Wind Instead of Water 
In the absence of water the gold 

miners in the great desert used wind 
for placer mining. They “panned” hy 
letting the stiff desert winds, instead 
of water, carry away the substances 
lighter than the gold. It was in that 
respect the same principle used in 
sluicing with water, but it was applied 
ln the old grain winnowing plan. The 
winds are terrific, and the clouds of 
dust carried off the diggings when the 
prospectors, and later the wind min
ing machinery were at work, were 
frightful. The Western Australian 
fields have always been dominated by 
American mining engineers, the same 
as - the South Australian fields havé 
been, and the country is alive with 
American gold miners.

Western Australia has been the 
gold mine of the London shark pro
moter. A man could go out and 
scratch around in the dirt, and bring 
ln something that looked as If It 
might produce some gold If the gold 
were In It, cable the news to London 
at night, and wake up the next morn
ing to find a cablegram announcing 
that a company with a million pounds 
sterling had been organized, and some 
fifty thousand pounds had already 
been subscribed, information accom
panied with probably ten or fifteen 
thousand pounds sterling of real gold. 
When the people began to investigate, 
after dumping in millions, they found 
that their “representatives in the 
great mining fields” had probably 
never been Out to the^jrfaim staked

oily, in the Bendigo district It tipped 
the beam at 219 pounds troy, and 
brought the two men who 
$46,835.

The "Welcome Stranger,” though 
discovered In 1869, still holds the 
cord as the most valuable single lump 
of metal found by any man in all re
corded history. The “Welcome” nug
get found here nine years before, still 
being the second mpst valuable. The 
"Welcome Stranger"’ was indeed a 
Welcome stranger to two half starved 
men, to whom the week before fur
ther grant of food . credit had been 
refused. John Deeson and Richard 
Oates had been "fossicking” hack in 
the hills from Bendigo for some 
weeks, and had found a few fair nug
gets, but their finds had not kept 
with the decline àt their "swag" and 
tucker, and their money not only -was 
gone, but they had- exhausted their 
•credit, and a week previous to the find 
they had been turned away from their 
source of food' supply, empty handed. 
They were still hanging on with empty 
stomachs when Friday, February 6, 
rolled around.
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When Pick Struck “The Stranger”
Friday at best was’ a bad day. Along 

about noon Deeson started to prospect 
near the base of à tree. He brought

rivTa?,eedB1hdatfeoefr ^IfX “‘whole ^
order6'tnWi°t ,SOl?h °Ut id°Ü, ‘3 was a nugget thaThad brnkln the
order to get to the gold diggings, and d___ _ pick” swore Deeson to Oates
wav^comes hom^disa a™^ .tbat aI" He put hts pick under the boulder, 
erfis -J}3 ,idlf P?013ted fr°m a but found that it was too heavy to be
f? ,1? l° bec*me. renters turned out of the why. It was then

property that they that his eye caught the abrasion made _ . _ .
had almost givèn Away that it was by tbe pIck. There was no doubt Other Stories of Big Finds
r,eay?,?d ,e tfiat most successful about it, gold, a great ledge of gold. The famous Merton’s Reward mine, 
gold miner Is notAalwa; ? the one Neither of the men could lift it alone, in West Australia, has a similar his- 

™;t £oes to the gold diggings. But but they managed to. worry the mass tory. Fred Merton went out to find 
the gold discovery not only depopulat- over into their càbin, where they built his camel, scratched a match on a 

®ydn?y drew the life out of a great fire in the open fireplace and stone, found it to be heavily gold bear-
Melbourne and its colony of Victoria, rolled their “nugget” into it to melt ing and took 32,094 ounces of gold,

> Rush to the Melbourne Fields % the mass into better shape. They sat worth $18.78 an ounce—$414,925—out 
To stop this Melbourne adopted the up all night with their prize and early of his “Reward” before he sold it for 

same policy that Sydney, in behalf of the next morning ètarted for Bendigo, half a million cash and some stock.
New South Wales, had adopteef to There the boulder was broken up. The “Reward” ran about $35 a ton.
stop the wild flow of people out. ' of “It was so solid,” say the then cur- . The *^5^ KalSOorlie field, which 
its borders. Melbourne offered a big rent Bendigo papers, “that it turned , something more than
reward to any one who would find the edge of chisels used is breaking S300,000,00\> of gold up \to date, was 
gold near Melbourne. And _ it was it, and five hours had passed before opened with a $750 grub stake. I got 
found, and with it came Ballarat and it was reduced to pieces of meltable fltory *Jrst han7 ^ ^„m
Bendigo, and a wilder excitement than size.” As it did yield to the chisels, th2,.ma? V » or8'anlzeu jhe staKe- 
Sydney had ever known. People de- say the Bendigo papers, “the gold The fool-for-luck stories are as 
sorted Melbourne, and in the harbor of broke off clean, with the appearance Plentiful here as In every other gold 
the deserted city rocked great fleets of of a well cut Cheshire cheese.” country. There is the story or the
deserted ships—forty, fifty, sixty, a The two lucky miners distributed ™lner at Kalgoorlie, who, having no
hundred traders from all parts of the about a pound of souvenir chips, each n®f, Ï? do bunday»
world, that put in at Melbourne in the one of them a respectable sized nug- pan the earth floor ol! his own tent _ f1riOT.
trade, had been swept by the fever, and get for any other field. They received ai>d opened Up a great gold mine, but te^futerpr sea‘ f,lnan"
their crews, from cabin boy to captain, $46,835 for the goljj} melted down. The who, unluckily, became so excited that cial money loser because of an inter-
meU rusht?d ^ ^ ^ fnctes “Tr th^son wUh^e rluU^hattefore he could stated to^eïF wlter ““opuTa-
mell rustu uaner of the folio wink Saturdai set his claim staked out all of the- tion of the towns as well as to the

The world tide was then even turn- m new land on every side of his tent had been mining companies, and taking a cen-
ed and -the gold hunters came from r jes“™af the "wl?Aome StranâeF’ claimed, and he was restricted to the sus of population as a basis for mak- 
Californla to Ballarat and Bendigo. „®s foundandwe foun^Dee^nand space covered by hla canvas. ing estimate for financing the under
lie world had . never seen such gold. Qates there worSne with thel^ coite Then there is the Coolgardie story taking, It made Its calculation on re- 
Here fortunes were lying .around in thotah^thfna‘had hann^nt? of the two greenhorn Irishmen who venue .on the basis of the well estab-
boulders. In five years there were £f' a9 ^to m^ the nuaaet med had just landed. They started to pros- Hshed figures of W6t»r companies 
found around Bendigo and Ballarat °eeson, who fqund^the nugget, died but were thrown off every place over the; xyorto, /wTildh showed that
^Ven.?n°Ld^bOUla.erSvJ'.a"g.l3£j2. ^IVe u n u they started to work by the owners each peraon would eonsume fwVl

Uecade was topped bÿ th» - discovery this nugget, but later, un^er the di- And to gefHd ^fliem mô-cld tniTfers ’ The plefir^s 8P|U|t,Vhpt5' it Waâ #ts- NevâjSâ & (next, -prûSSéfnghT- 1905 at 
^ Welcome Stca^ger,-;; at Pon^rection^of^theynen> & model of said:, “cOh, take a ch^e over there.” covered th*t people" wHo: 10ng ago haâ|total of’fs^OO,000 Bf gold.

Has the Recent Success Iti War Spoiled the Japanese

any one who

■During the

■I
1

up a stone to

what happened to the

iAnd all through these and the many 
other similar romances of the Aus
tralian gold fields that might be given 
runs that interesting series of records 
of geologists who, having examined 
sections now mpde famous as gold 
producers, reported that there was no
thing to be had there. ■

Peeuliar.’Water Conditions 
The Western Australia gold fields 

are the most, remarkable in the World 
in this respe<^—they were four hundred 
miles from water. They are not now, 
for the Western Australian govern
ment has built, a great pumping plant 
that carries tne water across that 
great desert wqs.tç and over an eleva
tion of 1,500 feet And supplies lt to the 

Cbolgardle add N the

No Need to Wander for Wealth
Ah, beloved, it is a sad tale; with 

money gone, many years dissipated 
with disappointment and poverty 

crushing him, many years afterward 
a gray-haired man reached the great 
western ocean and, broken hearted in 
his vain search, cast himself into its 
waves. Now, the next morning after 
he had forsaken the green pastures and 
the beautiful stream, the man who 
came in on xit, drove his flocks down 
to the river Xo water them. And, as 
they drank, he, noticed glistening in 
the water some beautiful stones. . .

. And thus, beloved, was discovered 
the great Golconda. He who went afar 
ln search of chrystallized dewdrops 
had been feeding his flocks fpr years 
ln fields of diamonds.

Some sixty years ago all of these 
hills and valleys now covered with the 
buildings and broad tree-lined streets 
of this little parts of Australasia were 
Included in the grazing ground? of a 
sheep rancher named Anderson. One 
day, as he was showing some friends 
over the sheep run the glitter of some 
yellow in a piece of quartz 6n the 
ground caught his eye. “Here’s gold,” 
he cried, as he leaped for it. He show
ed it to his freinds. They Hooked at 

It, ami laughed-at hi®j "(Sold, your

Person found ridicule too much, and,

:
■

and
r

off.
On A Humbler Basis

The gold days ln New Zealahd have 
dwindled down tp dredging the rivers, 
but that is very successful, and big 
money is being made by many com
panies- whose dirt Is running only five 
cents a «cubic yard. It does not com
pare in richness with the gold-bearing 
alluvial deposits of Brown and Mor
gan . counties <tnv Udiarta, whole valleys 
of 'which” according- to' the State Geo
logist, run from thirty-five cents â, 
cubic yard up.

The world production of gold* today 
is running about $400,000,000 a year. 
The bulk of It is cpming from the 
Unltéd States, Australasia and Africa, 
each producing about one-fourth ' of 
the annual output. In 1904 the North 
American continent led, with $118,000,- 
000, followed by Africa, with $118,- 
000,000, and Australasia with $85,000,- 
000. Of the American States, Color
ado with $26,006,000 output, was first; 
California,with from . $19,000,000 to 
■$26,090,000,. second. Alaska’s output 

r^lln 1*65 ,vàa, $14,090,000;. he 1906
yield was estimated at $20,000,00(1

!

miners of the 
Kalgoorlie-flelds.

It has been one of the Australian
began to
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a squad of Japanese soldiers came 
with a gang of coolies and quartered 
themselves in the home of this Chris
tian. They cut down and Carried off 
fifteen hundred of his pine trees and 
never paid him a cent.

False Deeds and Records
Near Hamheung there Is a large 

district lying along the sea shore, 
where people havqi jnade salt for cen
turies. Some Japanese got their eyes 
on this district. They armed them
selves with a false deed, stamped at 
the Japanese office, and proceeded to 
evict the Corean owpers. The C 
cans came to Mr.-McRae, who told 
them to- write their case out clearly 
and send a man with it to Seoul. Mr. 
McRae, at the same time having busi
ness at Seoul, took the Corean along 
and directed him how to go to Mar
quis Ito’s office and present his case. 
Mr. McRae took the precaution to 
have ln hla possession a copy of the 
case. The Ctfrean*' was seized as soon 
as he entered Mafquis Ito’s office by 
the underling Japanese there. When 
four days passed and the Corean did 
not reappear Mr. McRae himself got 
the case before the Marquis. It was 
too glaring an injustice for Ito not to 
notice. Therefôre he ordered the Jap
anese official on the east coast to re
store the salt lands to their original 
owners. Some months passed; then 
the tax for making salt on those flats 
went up from eight- cents a bag -to 
sixty cents a bag. Perhaps the Jap
anese are innocent, but this sudden 
Increase of the. salt tax looks sus
picious. The saltinakers said they 
could not afford tb make salt with

Toronto Globe: The first letter of 
Rev. Jonothan Goforth on Japanese 
oppression in Corea dealt largely with 
outrages upon native Coreans. In this 
it is shown that the missionaries se
cure exemption from assault only by 
the exercise of muscular Christianity.

At Wansan, says Mr. Goforth, con
tinuing his story, a Jap struck a Cor
ean. The Corean turned on him and 
thrashed him. The Jap ran off, and, 
arming himself with a knife, returned 
to the attack. The first slash he made 
almost severed one of the Corean’s fin
gers. Other Coreans seized the Jap, 
and took him and the .wounded man 
off to the chief of police. That official 
drove them away, saying “You lying 
Coreans! One cannot believe a word 
you say.” The Injured man’s finger 
dangling by the skin was no proof. The 
chief of police in all Corean towns is a 
Japane'se.y

At Hamheung, farther up the east 
coast, there, is another station of the 
Canadian Presbyterian mission. Mr. 
McRae Is .the senior missionary in 
charge. He is a splendid specimeâ of 
Physical- manhood. "There are several- 
thousand Japanese'troops thère. Once’ 
Mr. McRae-saw Japanese staking off a 
piece of land he had bought to build a 
mission house upon. He drove them off 
and pulled up the stakes. Thereupon 
six Japanese soldiers attacked him, one 
''ith a musket. Mr. McRae stood wtih 
his back to a wall. The soldier with 
a musket swung as If to strike with 
the butt end. Mr. McRae supposed it 
to be only a feint and did not guard 
himself, and conséquently got a severe 
blow on the hip,, which lamed him for 
days. As -soon as Mr. McRae saw they 
"ere in earnest in the attack he deter
mined only to stand on guard, and not 
attempt to wrest the musket from the 
one who handled it, lest they might re
port him as attempting to seize the 
musket. He parried every blow, and 
Rung back every assailant until the 
Japs got tired and-went

leading a squad of soldiers, sayir* 
that he had orders to seize the bulldi 
ing.

“Seize away,’’ said Mr. McRae. 
“This school belongs to the Canadian 
mission, and you don’t get It without 
seizing me.” ,

The soldiers went away, but they 
seized the poor old widow who had 
rented the room to the mission and 
flung her Into prison, and kept her 
there until the missionary, out of pitÿ 
for her, gave up the building.

The Cowardly English
Mr. McRae once heard the Japanese 

adviser to the Corean governor har
anguing a crowd of Coreans about as 
follows:—“Beware of the English and 
Americans. They are too cowardly to 
fight your battles. They come to ycfu 
with fair promises, that they may gèt 
'Possession of your prperty and turn 
you out of everything. They did not 
drive Russia out of your country, but 
we did,” etc., etc.

The land fbr the raljway from the 
port of Hamheung, as well as the land 
for stations, freight sheds, etc.«_otc„ 
has been taken from the, owners 
without any compensation. During 
the war when the «troops arrived they 
quartered themselves on the people. 
As a matter of “military necessity,” 
that might pass, but since the war has 
been ended for more than two years 
"military necessity" cannot be, ad
vanced as plea for the continuation 
of that imposition upon tfie pe'ople. 
We were taken to one Christian home 
to see what a great hardship it is for 
the Coreans to' have 
quartered up oh them.

seemed fairly well-to-do. , There 
Were seven members in the family. 
They all had to live in the kitchen, 
while Japanese soldiers occupied the 
test. The mother had to be confined 
in that kitchen. The child had died. 
The mother looked as if she would 
soon follow. I heard of another case 
even worse. Two families were forced 
to live in one kitchen, while soldiers 
occiyied the

such an Increase, and refused to pay 
more than the ordinary tax.

Active Hostilities
The Japanese chief of police led out 

a band of police to enforce the In
creased tax. The police with their 
swords cut off an ear from this man, 
a hand from that man, and slashed 
aroünd generally. Thereupon the salt 
men seized the police and beat them, 
but did not kill any of them. Next 
day the Japanese cavalry and.artillery 
went out and bombarded the salt vil
lages. This outrage happened toward 
the end of June—the day before we 
left Hamheung—so that we had no 
opportunity to verify anything, but we 
were told that between twenty and 
forty prisoners were brought in, and 
that many others ln the villages had 
been killed and wounded. We heard 
that everywhere among the Coreans 
there is a deep undercurrent of unrest 
under present conditions, and a deep 
hatred of the Japanese. Many said, 
"What Is the use of life under such 
conditions ? Our property is wrested 
from us. Even our wives and moth
ers, sisters and daughters are not ex
empt from outrage. Better,” say they, 
"rise up and hurl ourselves upon our 
Japanese oppressors and perish.” *

The Bogus Abdication
How well Japan succeeds ln throw

ing dust in the eyes of the nations! 
How lamb-llke she makes herself ap
pear in this recent crisis ! The Em
peror was such an intriguer that he 
had to be suppressed; and yet, as 
pointed out above, the poof man has 
all along been so much suppressed

that he is not free to get a tooth at
tended to. He is asked to abdicate by 
jils ministers! The tools of Japan— 
political nobodies. Prince Pak told 
me that not one of them had ever 
held rank even as high as governor. 
The emperor saw that Japan was 
surely goading his subjects to inevit
able rebellion; hence In despair he 
sends the delegates to The Hague. 
Japan tries to besmirch the character 
of these delegates, but one at least 
shall be heard from—Mr. Hulbert. He 
saw a noble race fearfully wronged 
even in this twentieth century, and 
was brave enough to risk all and es
pouse their cause. All honor to such 
a man! Japan pretends to be shock
ed at the unreasonable and ungrate
ful attitude of the Coreans; therefore 
she must reluctantly take over even 
the conduct - of Corea’s internal affairs, 
and will appoint Japanese subjects to 
act as lower officials everywhere. The 
Japanese' themselves admit that they 
are poor linguists. How are they to 
examine into. law and other cases? 
•From what has been written about 
Japanese Injustice above it. is clear 
that this neyr extension of power Will 
make the future condition of the poor 
Corean unbearable.

Conditions in Manchuria
In conclusion let me add a -few 

words about the Japanese ln Man
churia. The Japanese behaved so well 
in their war with China that when 
they came over to drive out the Rus
sians the Chinese hailed them with

MacKay I was journeying -across 
Manchuria from the Malu to Muk
den. It is a light railway, with very 
small railway carriages. During the 
first day -we got i well acquainted with 
several Chinese gentlemen, who were 
also going to" Mukden. Next morning 
we were all on the same carriage 
about art hour before starting time. 
An old gentleman was sitting just in
side the door. There was an empty 
place under his seat, amd I had plac
ed Dr. MacKey's trunk there. Pre
sently a Japanese came. Judging 
from his dress, I would say he was 
an. inn waiter. He roughly said to the 
old gentleman sitting near the door: 
“Get out of here.” The old man, with
out a word, took his things pff to an
other part of the car. Pointing 
MacKay’s trunk, he said: “Get it out 
of here." The old man said: “It isn’t 
mine.” So the fellow hauled it out 
and flung Jt down at our feet, block
ing the passage way.

I then spoke out. “Do 
whose- trunk that is?" “No,
“Well, I want to .tell you it belongs to 
us.” He Insolently replied : “Get it 
out of the way ' then." I said: “It 
was out of the .way while under the 
seat there and you had no right to 
touch it; neither had you any right 
to drive that old,gentleman from his 
seat.” Hè -squared up with clenched 
fist, and spoke in Japanese, hut we 
didn’t uhderstand. Hte look, however, 
was: "I would delight to smash you,” 

With some warmth I "said : * “Why, 
what is getting into you Japanese 

delight as their deliverers. TheyJiava that you must even insult your 
made themselves feared and detested frlenda? ~H.it hadn’t7" been for our 
since, the war. In company with Dr. country you Japanese woilld- not have

dared to cross the Straits of Tushie- 
ma.’ Now, since with our fleet xye 
protected your rear to allow you to 
come over and beat a disorganized 
enemy, you must get filled with pritte 
and abuse ‘evel-ybody. If you people 
don’t change your manners a combl- 
natioii shall rise up against you aqd 
and drive y où bpek to your islands 
and keep you there."

y
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j!$i F1 ttrest. ! i I\tOppression Everywhere
All over the City it is the same way. 

A Jap stole a Corean’s cow,. The 
owner traced the cow to the Jap’s 
home. The Jap took a club and beat 
the Corean almost to death. No re
dress. A Japanese bought 600 yen 
worth of lUmdMticfrontieeSorean dealer 
for chsh. The Corean delivered the 
lumber and asked for his pay. He 
was told to return next day and get 
it. When he came for it next day the 
Jap refused to pay. The Corean mer
chant went and laid his 
the Japanese authorities. They said: 
“Yes, he must pay you.” A month 
passed and he went again. They 
said: “If he don’t pay take your lum
ber away from him.” Dare he? He 
would leave his lifeless body there, 
too. The Japanese told the governor 
that they had need of lumber and 
were going to. cut down the pine in 
the graveyard of one of the emperors. 
The governor dare not allow that, so 
he let the Japanese cut down all the 
pine trees they needed out of the city 
park and spoilt it. A Christian owned 
a grove of pine trees. Pine Is be
coming increasingly Valuable, so the 
man was holding on to his. One day
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f!to Dr.
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!icase before you know 
” he said.
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Mr. John Redmond, M.P., Speaks on Home Rule I

•IN •
1away.

1No Redress Offered :
London^ Times.—-A Home Rule demon

stration was held In. the Mansion-house, 
Dublin, the lord Mayor presiding. There 
was crowded attendance,, including 
several members, of parliainœnt and cler
gymen. Mr. John Redmond. M.P., was 
the principal speaker. While the lord 
mayor was speaking in opening the 
meeting he was interrupted with cries 
of “This is not a public meeting.” The- 
lord mayor said hb had made every pre
paration and he would stand no non
sense that night. (Cheers.) He advised 
those who were not in .sympathy with 
the meeting to clear out; (Cheers.) When 
Mr. Redmond rose to speak to a resol
ution in favour of Home Rtilé, a dis
turbance took place at the ba«4?k of the 
hall, and the disturbers had -to be eject
ed before order could be restored.

Mr. Redmond said tbfct there men at 
present for whose convictions he had 
the greatest respect who thought that 
the method Ireland should adopt was 
force of arms. Such resistance, would 
be absolutely justifiable if it were pos
sible. It was not possible, and he thank
ed God there were other means. A de
mand for self-government was therefore 
founded first of all upon right, and he 
declared that po ameliorative reforms, 
no number iof Land ■ Acts ot* Laborers 
Acts,- or Ejducattdh Acts, no redresb of 
financial grievances,. _no nu&epial - 
prçvemènt or industrial i.development 
cotild ever satiéïy IrelaBBU^uffyl Jh 
law were tnCdé. and iMfe^awasSfatte 
administered won. Irjpfe ,«l*U - j#;?

men. Judged by any test that the wit into contempt. Every day that fact was 
of man could devise, the government of being pressed upon the minds of Bng- 
Ireland in existing circumstances was lishmen. More than that, Ireland had 
condemned. The population of Ireland the support of every self-governing col- during the past 60 - - -
u.lriished by .HUB __ _
much for Parllamentarianism.) At the absolutely
present day the greater proportion of course or____________ ____ _________

Irish people were thoroughly disaf- but it depended upon the action of Ir- 
rected, disloyal to British rule. In this ishjnen at h6me whether it would 
country the Irish Nationalist party at an early date or not. About the gov- 
stood today in exactly the same posi- eminent as a body, he might' say that 
tion'- that. Parnell stood. in 1886. He ahbut three-fourths of it or more were 
utterly disagreed with those who took men who were in favor of Home Rule 
& gloomy view of Ireland’s prospects, for Ireland, and yet they had not in- 
There was no doubt that the bitter hos- trbduced a measure of Home, Rule for 
tility to Home Rule which swayed so, Ireland; on the contrary, they lntro- 
many people in England was absolute- duced a Bill which was not a substi- 
ly dead- The great masses of thé work- tute for Home Rule, or even an lnstal- 
ing classes in England and Great Brit-1 nient of Home Rule. What was the 
tain were not hostile to Ireland or her . Secret of that ? The governments was 
demands. They were struggling for ; formed before the general election took 
their lives themselves and. were apa- > place, and Liberals little dreamed at the 
trietic about Ireland. Many of the old time the government was formed how 
inveterate enemies of Irish freedom great antLsweeplhg were to be their vic- 
ampngst the leading statesmen of Eng- tories atr the polls 
land wtfre disappearing';
Whelming majority of the j 
al party were all in favor

they found they could get them to go 
no further' in the direction that they 
wanted, they found It* to be their duty 
to allow, the bill to be introduced and 
to let the Irish people see exactly where 
they stood In connection. with this 
government. Its production and its fate 
.would prove a blessing in disguise. Cer
tainly thé fate of that measure had 
shov/n the government the impossibility 
of satisfying Ireland ..with anything 
short of Home Rule.. It had also m^de 
it . a certainty, that Home Rule and not 
devolution would be the Irish policy piit 
Êéfore the electors at the next general 
election. ' They Were nearing a general 
election : in 1909 there would be a gen
eral election. The Irish people had 
therefore three things to do—they had 
to work in Ireland, work In Parliament, 
and work in Great Britain. What did 
he mean by work in Ireland? (a voice, 
“On the White Star -Line.”) What he 
meant by that was unity in the national 
ranks and a vigorous agitation and or
ganization. What did[ he. mean by work 
in the House of Commo'ns? (“Drinking 
champagne in the bars.”) He meant 
vigorous and active work there. It Was 
their duty in the next session to place 
the Irish demand plainly before the 
English people. (The disturbances at the 
back of the hall were at this stage re
newed; some free fights took place and 
a numbed of the disturbers were eject
ed.)
- The third w$£y In whipjh " they 

ïôrce thé Irish question into tin

forefront before and at the next election 
was to establish a propaganda in (Great 
Britain, and he believed in doing that, 
not only by speeches, but by literature. 
They would have to drive the facts of 
the situation home to the minds and 
hearts of English workmen, who, he be
lieved, were not in any way hostile to 
Ireland* . To those of his fellow-country- 
"1fn "w'ho thought that the views of the 
Irish party .Were * not extreme enough, 
he desired to say that, by following 
j&eir own methods they could do a great 
work for Irish self-government if they 
directed their energies towards attack
ing the common enemy—attacking Eng
lish ascendency in Ireland, and not ^seek
ing to Interfere with or thwart "other 
Irishmen, who, just as honestly, were 
peeking the same end by other methods.

Numerous other -speakers, including 
Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., addressed the 
meeting. Their remarks were mostly 
directed against the Sinn Fein policy. 
Outside the Mansion-house a numerous 
crowd of Sinn Feiners collected and 
demonstrated in fpree. . Admission - to 
the meeting was by -ticket, vand every 
precaution seems to have been taken to 
prevent their entering the hall.

Mistress—Bridget, have you cement
ed the handle on the water-jug which 
you dropped yesterday? Bridget—I 
started to, Mùm, but most unfortu
nately I dropped the cement bottle. 
Punch,

11 \This case was reported to the British 
Consul-General at Seoul. The Japan-- 
ese authorities replied: “Yes, your mis- 

i ’nary at Hamheung tried to seize a 
‘jiusket belonging to one of. our solr 
ulers and probably in the" struggle he 
fot hurt.” Nothing more was done. 
/'n another occasion a Japanese soldier 
attacked Mr. McRae at the mission 
hook-room. . Mr. McRae put out his 
hand to push the fellow back. The Jap, 
pke,a d°S. snapped at one of Mr. Mc- 
Ka-'s fingers, and commenced chewing 

Mr. McRae, with the other hand, 
promptly choked the brute off, then 
! him to the ground knocking most 

t°,r lhe breath out of him. The Jap 
“ n got up and flung his accoutre

ments and coat on the ground and 
\Hn to his superior officer, and said 
Lit the missionary had tried to strip 

h'm and kill him.

VI:me support or.every seir-governing < 
ony. They were all openly declared in 

(A voice—-so favor of Home Rule. They could be 
certain that in the ordinary 

events Home Rule would come

IWith.this the Chinese picked up 
courage and heaped ridicule upon 
him. They said to us: “If you two 
Britishers had not been here probably 
we. all would have been driven out of 
this carriage. It has happened that 
we t Chinese have been all seated in 
carriage on a wet morning waiting for 
the train to start. Then Japanese 
passengers have come from the inn to 
board the train. They have driven 
us all out to the open trucks in the 
rain, while they helped themselves to 
our seats. We paid the fare, and it Is 
our country, and yet we are treated 
so.”

years had been di
half.one-
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The Japanese have brought their 

vile women and gambling to the Man
churian cities. As I passed down the 
public street in Liaoyang I saw Jap
anese men and women sitting together 
with most of their bodies exposed. 
How this must shock every idea of 
Chinese propriety! The foregoing is 
sufficient reason for me to turn anti- 
Japanese, ând to be ashamed that my 
country is allied with such a nation, 

J. GOFORTH.
Chahgtefu, Honan, China, Aug. 9* j

j
en or Eng- tories atr the polls. Accordingly, v for 
The olrer- their own selfish motives, they sought 

present Liber- to bring every influence that they could 
A or Home Rule, on their side, and they consequently in- 

Ihe party of the future in England, the eluded in the government certain Rose- 
Labour party (loud cheers.)', was united i beryite gentlemen, who publicly avowed 
as one man in favour of Home Rule, that they would ;uot be in favor of 
Sitting every day in the House of Com- ! Home Rule for Ireland. Accordingly 
mons was an argument in favor of Home they introduced the Irish Council Bill. 
Rule. The work there was so congested > (A voice, “Supported .by yourself.”)

institutions in England isimWsink | IcXtanjé AV to ln*am^Bbt. wh«5

ISeized Mission Building 
On another occasion Mr. McRae g<k 

. , s°me Japanese were taking
j "session of the mission school down- 

n‘ x. Trud enough> oh" reaching 
r irre he found the school about emp- 

furniture; etc., by the Japan-; 
• n . MpRae emptied ’them, out.,’ 

"hort time ath officer came along,
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W r\
r* to come.Palatial C.P.R. Empress Hotel Rapidly Approacfiing Completion 

A Visitor s Views of the Attractions of the Queen
City of the West

It is estimated that if 
a®r® of holly were planted on the 
of her birth and cultivated as a dr " ' 
on her twenty-first birthday an, 
torian girl would possess an indr,9, ’ 
dent fortune, and the expense ,,f ‘ 
tivatlon is only a trifle. But v . ■ '
in the park by the ponds, span- 
their narrow places with quaint 
one, of, which is an almond-sh. 
arch of native granite, it whs - 
by Chinamen, who it seems 
would make no other. All da\ 
dozens of white swans, proud 
graceful, swim the shallow water 
if motion were symmetry and unheard 
melody rolled into one. It js won, 
ful how these haughty birds stand 
thair heads with the smoothest dig,
the* bottom T** ** ^ ^ *=

It is rathe 
little attent
recently to 
of the scien 
yiuminatiom
that it has - 
the degree 
{or differenl 
of light soul 
not been ao 
to them.

It is a r 
from 
thods emplo 

or i

Handsome Hotel Structure of C. P. 
R. Now Practically Completed

3Q

r
Herewith is reproduced an excellent 

photograph of the Empress Hotel, just 
approaching completion by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, 
was taken specially for the Colonist by 
Messrs. Fleming Bros., and is the 
very latest view of the imposing struc
ture which will be formally opened for 
business in a few months’ time, 
one who remembers the site as a for
mer mere mudhole formed by the wa
ters of James Bay, the change which 
has,been wrought by the architect and 
builder ïs nothing short of marvellous. 
It was long tne popular impression 
that the area which has been covered 
by thf handsome structure which now 
rears its lofty head there, was abso
lutely worthless as a civic asset. Cer
tain it is that but for the circumstance 
that a company possessed of the im
mense financial resources of the C. P. 
R. was interested, it would long have 
remained unutilized. It ià doubtful if 
in the next hundred years the area 
would have been put to any practical 
use by private enterprise, on account 
of the huge expenditure necessary to 
make it of any value.

After repeated memorials from the 
Board of Trade and the Tourist Asso
ciation the C. P. R. was induced to 
open negotiations with the city look
ing to the acquirement of. the site for 
the purposes of erecting a large tourist 
hotel. A bylaw providing for the 
grant of land, freedom from taxation 
and free water received the almost 
unanimous endorsation of the rate
payers, and on October 14th, 1904, In
spector W. W. Nortncott issued the 
building permit.

Shortly afterwards the big railway 
company let a contract for thdT 
vation of the site. This was a huge 
job, demanding an exhibition of the 
best engineering skill.

&It hr

D Q
dreamy summer atmosphere. And he sustaining government out of the ma- 
could have driven the bark of Ulysses ferial to his hand, and ruled the land 
into many a shallow bay whose wood- with wisdom and grace like the fabl-
fnmSp 0rï'\eXhalni V1Umbr0US per- Bd £tog who judgel srtting !n ?he 
fume. I have been here two weeks 'Lite him, too, his “city” was among 
and watched for a rough sea, ahd then the rocks, with forestsy of fir adde<f
fhJ w?,,f rnd,nS; ‘L3 °lympic3 on This standard fir of British Columbia 
the horizon. Victoria has its own to did not receive its name from the fa-

SP, Hng waves’ wiUl now ther of his country, but from Doug- 
LPtPa bloom iuring to permanent rest- las, the botanist, who made the fam-
î rïJtrV0 lnd0,Ience- No city ln ous blunder about the altitude of Mrs. 
all Canada has so large an indepen- Brown about Hooker. Herein was the 
dent population evho live here because wisdom of James Douglas. He paid 
Victorian05* U' .yhile tbe native-born no working heed to despatches from 
hilLi Aas ,h?s. passionate love of Downing street- and it had been well 

hll Is,and- Many of for Britain if many a colonial ruler 
bT„„W°U d fa!?v, b® a crown colony, had done likewise. One of these of- 

trading only .with the great seaports flcial documents, as read and remem- 
of western Asia With the diViding bered by Agnes Deans Cameron ™ 
mountains, it looks as if nature would as follows: “You will immediately 
have it so, and Victoria is nearer proceed to gather all the Indians of 
these ports than San Francisco. I Caledonia 
know o-ne can readily-, reply that the of B. C. 
railway 
through

ing such an ass to set a valuation on 
the northwest coast, 
to, secure one deer, 
cursing when told that here, where 
there, were no park enclosures, men 
couldNiverage six a day without fa
tigue.

Long before the city was laid out 
and building began,

Fort Victoria

you look across the strait of Juan de 
Fuca to the white' crested Olympic 
range and Mount Baker, while nearer 
lie the mountains of Vancouver Is
land, the darkness of sombre green 
forests covering their summits. Every 
window in the house looks 
some grand aspect of native beyond

■gTo son, winter or summer, the material
istic significance of wheat, let him 
come to
there is much to interest the guest, 
such as an old- library with first edi
tions to his hand, even to Salvin’s 
Bible, and portraits looking wistfully 
from the past, and a wonderful hunt
ing scene in tapestry, done by an an
cestor in France, for the garden is 
owned by an old French name, Lene- 
veu. Among the guests are English 
people belonging to the army or navy, 
who, after, service in India or Africa 
or other outposts of the Empire, have 
drifted this way and made the

Gordon failed 
and broke into

• 4
Avontuur. Within doors the «sun.

Sn energy'
Into light, J 
tlficial lis™ 
duced is U1 
are many j 
exceed hall 
even. more 
omicàl side 
astrous 
the numéro 
ments. Til 
the desired 
that very i
Importance
ployed for. 
the prop*

out on

Tfie Baby Lake
Loveliness of Lawn Stand a mere human gentleman 

his head for any purpose whatever 
and see how soon he is covered win! 
shame and ridicule. But m 
his snowy whiteness, grace an» sym
metry, the swan is a disagreeable 
sufferably conceited bird, and 5hll, = 
his selfish, ugly temper in hi= ; 
One of the ponds is alive with 
fish darting in brilliant 
groups of White pond 
huge leaves lie in 
smooth surface of the 
a 200 in the park with 
of wild and fierce 
enclosure are a moose and 
deer, which come and 
our open hands in utmost 
radeship. They are beautiful 
tures With large, liquid brown 
human eyes, that betoken any gentle 
and Charming quality you choose to 
Imagine. The only creature 
park, and I have only 
which I loathe, is a

was the chief human feature of
was

the and glade and rich 
the" bloom within

luxuriance of 
the stone enclosure; 

and in a year or two the stone wall 
itself will seem a living thing, throb
bing under leafy wraps of EngliSh 
ivy. The house has seaward

N place. In. 1849, a small dairy 
only building standing outside the 
fort pickets, 
chief factor each-built a house, and a 
village grew slowly. In 1857, 
was but one whaçf- on the harbor, al
though the town had been laid out in 
streets five years before when Doug
las became governor. For long the 
Hudson’s Bay fort was the most im
posing building-of the town, and there 
was also a fort on the northeast side 
of the harbor, 
and romantic records of social life in 
those days; it was riding- parties and 
high tea or tea-dinner with dance and 
song till midnight. In 1858 the great 
gold rush from California came,
30,000 miners wintered in Victoria? 
and in 1862- the city was incorporated’.

eff<
Douglas and a later

there . a spa
cious colonade with thirty-three Greek
columns and under this is a bowling And very gentle people they are with
?rÔm °rer dSr!winïreoo,0T ®eparatad a fund of Interesting «^18=^ 
,lt°™ the drawingroom by doric col- One of them, a retired surgeon, is an
P™aa’ ™US1C ro?m wlth an Old sportsman who loves to hark back
vond thiT with fnmP Pe 2rgan’ Be" t0 biS flsh and game in India. He is 
yond this, with folding doors, is the seventy years old and still loves fish-
SriT *lth „tiled 'loon The ing above all earthly joys, scorning 
L fh. îw,°. Tubor arches any catch below a twenty-pound
™dthhe„llb ary an,d bmiard room are weight. Yesterday he left for his pet 
°,,._tbeit.saile '*ran<I scale. The pan- fishing waters near the mouth of the 

as to Lhaocc P°Ug!as ,lr- treated Campbell river, where he once taught, 
The i»Î£» h=n f 'ts beautiful grain, with rod and fly, a flsh weighing
thl dome „hn, 's >lighted ”l nlï from 60 1»4 pounds. Dr. X. has this in 
the dome and haè a red brick fire- mon

Island Their Home

gold
shoals among 
lilies, whose 

masses on the 
water. There is 

— its contingent 
creatures.

(note the imperial notions 
. . . geography) into reservations,
has made an easy path where law and the gospel may 
the mountains, but that veniently be presented to them. Sir 

would only be the beginning of an ar- Bartle Frere has recently pursued this 
gument I would better leave alone. j plan with marked success among the

j Kaffirs at the Cape.” At this moment 
, ,, ,, , tl fancy I hear, down the years, the

°f British Columbia, which looks to echo of a boisterous laugh as the 
the Orient for its commerce, has an sturdy governor laid down the docu- 
tnteresting history. It was in March, ment.
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Setting ai 
the purely 1 
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almost
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To quote Miss Cameron : “B. com-
with the meek and heavenly-

in the 
named a few

which looks like YsayJat iVleT 
bundle of senses, battening in the wa 

^nd the sun hke an ugly satvr 
Not far away in the open, where onl 
scotch broom grows, on a granite n, 
destial stand Burns and his Highland 
Mary In bronze; the first

exca-

A temporary
retaining wall was built, and the 
ter pumped out. This laid 
soggy, mass of silt—the accumulation 
of centuries—which extended in some 
places to a depth of 25 feet A~giant 
clam-shell dredge was put to work, 
and for months it labored day in and 
da.y out at the apparently interminable 
task" of “getting down to bed-rock.” 
At last this, which proved the most 
difficult portion of the entire job, was 
accomplished, and the work of putting 
in the foundations commenced. Piles 
were driven over the entire area of the 
site, in some instances to a depth of 
25 fêet, and on this flooring was laid 
down the solid

wa. 
bare a
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to the poet erected on the continent. 
I believe Toronto thought herself hap
py in claiming the precedence, when 
the alert

*11* - 11 m « 8 11111 Agnes Deans Cameron

1
whipped out her little Victorian 
pon and nipped that in 
did not tely me so herself, 
monument han% the bud She

Near the
___ a huge rusty Chin

ese bell, taken during the Boxer re
bellion by a lieutenant in the navy, 
who exhibited it wherever his ship 
called, and finally presented it to his 
native port. It is worth noting that 
English daisies bloom under your feet 
in thé park twelve months in the year, 
and that in one corner is a native oak 
glade, which old country people 
as like a bit of a Scotch estate as if 
it were in Scotland, 
space to tell of the pride and jov of 
Victoria, the parliament bilduings, but 
they will keep, 
keep ÿietlter "*- 
protesr against the name.

.concrete foundation. 
With an eye to the future, provision 
was made for an ultimate enlargement 
of the hotel, foundation being made 
for an additional wing. And right 
here it may be mentioned that already 
the company has decided to proceed 
at an early. date with -the contemplat
ed enlargement

After long and vexatious delays," the 
Dominion government was induced to 
allow the King Edward dredge to come 
to Victoria and pump the mua which 
had accumulated in James Bay 
the retaining wall to cover the 
around th<s foundation
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%ià f I have left no
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over
asea^r

„ _ ... ,. which ha»
been excavated This work was fai-i 
terrupted on several oecasions owfeg 
to the necessity of the dredge putting 
in an appearance at New Westmin
ster, but finally it was accomplished, 
the corporation meanwhile assisting 
in the filling-in process by hauling 
earth from Spring Ridge and else
where.

The* contract

tl “The Gorge" will not 
minute, And ,1st a

* < <. y Fog
» _ Oj^Tiosun,

the ancient name of the harbor, shou\d 
have been retained for this phenom
ena of nature. It is Indian, with the 
poetic and literal Indian meaning, “the 
place where the waters are troubled.” 
This place is the 
about half way up an estuary of the 
harbor called Victoria Arm, one of the 
loveliest fjords on the Pacific coast, 
creeping its serpentine length between 
high hills, forest clad to the brink on 
either side. Right in the passage the 
trouble stirs and grows to a furious 
battle of the waters, when the tide 
returning from the upper-' estuary 
meets the tide-coming up

■
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filli ■ narrow passageg7$■ 81,1$ .v' Ifor the superstructure 
was awarded to Messrs. Gribble, 
Skene & Co. the plans being drawn 
by F. M. Rattenbury, the architect, 
Pressed brick was the chief materia!, 
with stone facings and copings from 
the Haddington Island * quarries The 
building is seven stories in height, 
with 300 rooms
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Mm* 1.IE1 From the Outer Sea
The upper water, with an oily ripple 
on its .surface, slips smoothly down till 
it reaches the gorge, to be suddenly 
lashed into a raging, reversible cas
cade. But the stronger waters from 
the sea conquer, and ere long the 
channel is again a placid inlet. You 
can reach the Gorge by boat and 
canoe up the Arm, oi* by carriage and 
car along the roadway. ‘ Going by the 
road you pass the Indian reserve al
most in the heart of the city, and see 
growing sweet peas and white wash
ing hanging to dry. No white man's 
money can lure them to sell so much 
as a foot of soil. The tribe is a Com
mune, hence the difficulty. Specula
tion is in the air here, and if real es
tate keeps climbing up the Songheea 
may one day be very wealthy.

Messrs Lemon, Gonnason & Co. 
awarded the contract for the main in- 

this including the 
major portion of the mill work. That 
this firm has executed its task in a 
highly satisfactory fashion is shown 
not only by the beautiful aspect of 
the interior, but by. -the praise be
stowed upon it by the contractors. 
Mr James Lemon, the senior member 
of the firm, gave his personal super
vision to the job in hand, and has ad
ded materially to its laurels in this 
connection Messers. Weller Bros, 
have placed in positibn some of the 

woodwork equipment, 
but the doors, sashes, floorings, etc., 
have mostly been supplied- by Messrs. 
Lemon, Gonnason & Co.
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.It is expected that within a few 
months time the palatial. Empress' 
hotel will be formally opened to the 
public Most of the interior furnish
ings are on hand or en route. They 
were selected in the most famous marts 
af the world by Mrs. Hayter Reed, 
wife of the superintendent of C. P. 
R. hotels, and are said to be the 
moat sumptuous of any hole in Can
ada. Messrs. Challoner, Mitchell & Co 
will supply much of the silver and 
tableware, and thef warehouses of 
-Messrs Weller Bros, will also be drawn 
upon for a considerable 
furniture.

Just now the plasterers and wood- 
finishers and decorators are busy 
putting ithe finishing touches on the 
interior of the huge structure. Much 
work requires

The;
Victoria is the seat of government 

and the capital of British Columbia. 
It is charmingly situated on the 
southeast of Vancouver Island, and 
for climate and surroundings has no 
rival in Canada. Victoria is the oldest 
town in the province, dating back to 
1846. It leaped into prominence dur
ing the gold excitement and grew rap
idly in trade and population. The city 
is substantially built, there being 
many fine stone and brick blocks In 
the business portion, while the private 
houses, surrounded by beautiful lawns, 
gardens and shrubberies, are pictur
esque and cosy. The Parliament build
ings, overlooking James bay, is one 
of the finest examples of architecture 
in America. We were conducted over 
it, and I was interested to \hear that 
the architect was the son of the Rev. 
H. O. Rattenbury, of Bradford, and 
the stonemasons for the building were 
also Yorkshiremen. Parliament build
ings includes one of 
museums in North America, 
tains fine collections of natural his
tory, mineral, agricultural and hor
ticultural specimens, and is a centre 
of great interest to visitors. Beacon 
Hill park, a natural pleasure ground, 
facing the strait of Juan de Fuca. af
fords one of the most magnificent 
views in the world, as we saw from 
our motor run, the snow-clad heights 
of the Olympian range and the noble 
dôme-like Mount Baker forming the 
background of an enthralling picture. 
Victoria Arm ^nd the Gorge form one 
of the most beautiful stretches of in
land water imaginable, and there are 
many other delightful bays and inlets 
which lend peculiar attraction and 
variety to the scene, 
wealth of natural beauty Victoria is 
fast becoming the Mecca of the tmir- 
ist, many thousands from all pnrtc 
of the world visiting Victoria ever" 
year.
is building a magnificent hotel. 
Empress,” neaj* the parliament build
ings.—J. G. in Sheffield Independent
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Photo by Fleming Bros.Very Latest View of the Palatial C.P.R. Empress Hotel Structure, James Bay Embankment
j

4amount of
1843, that a small black steamer call
ed the Beaver, built ten years before 
by order of that famous “company of 
adventurers trading into Hudson’s 
bay,” and launched under the patron- 
âgé of the Sailor King, anchored in 
Camosin harbor, with Chief 
Douglas a*nd fifteen men on board.
The Indians of the Songhees village, 
curious and angry, ifladdled out to 
amine and learn the meaning of “the 
big canoe that smoke* and thunders.”
This was the first steamer to plough 
these Pacific waters, and for more 
tha«n half a century she faithfully 
served her “honorable company,” go
ing to her doom one summer night in 
1888, on the rocks off the harbor . .
across the strait. Douglas clearedj bf°, , 1>rimc Minister Aberdeen,
ground and built a fort, naming iTplsi • Vancouver Island, he was 
Camosin. The landmark is preserved treated to a dish of smoking hot sal- 
by a tablet on a building opposite the £L01?' “What is that?” he asked 
Bank of Montreal. The first name Salmon; we have plenty here/’ 
was changed to Albert for the prince Havf you flies anfl rods?” “No; we 
consort, and finally to Victoria. From ,es and the Indians catch
1838 the company had, by crown ;rem ^ nets" “^° *™es and rods! 
grant, the sole right of trading for **ien „*n ,e(* you ^ave turned sav- 
twenty-one years with the Indians a5es" Fishing therefore being out of 
west of the Rockies. In 1849 it ac- the question for the captain and his 
quired by charter the whole of Van- Jarty of sportsmen, the 
couver Island. In the same year fisses were ordered and the 
Richard Blanchard was sent out as VI^itor® rode, to a xdeer hunt. Finlay- 
tbe first colonial governor, without ®on',the Hudson’s Bay factor, asked 
salary. In two years he returned Gor<JOI*i «Lf not this beautiful ?” and 
home and received for\an answer: “I would not

give one of the bleakest knolls of all 
the bleak hills of Scotland for twenty 
such islands, arrayed like this in bar
baric glory.” Finlayson asked himself 
what the government meant by send-

C. is big enough to place in it, side by 
side, at the same time, two Englands, 
three Irelands, four Scotlands and still 
leave 5,000 square miles uncovered.” 
Among the-

It now covers an area of eight square 
miles and has a population of 
25,000, of which some 5,000 are Chin
ese, There are many show places 
and- many, beauty spots, and many 
within the city limits—from one to 
seven acres, with luxuriant growth of 
trees and shrubs, vines and flowers, 
with not too much

place. There are fire-places every
where, and the house has many other 
points (notably seven 
which space forbids chronicli 
together it will be a “homey 
for a “house party.” 
struction is homey In 
sense, all the materials used being 
tive to the Island.

minded Walton he envies no 
anything but that he should 
more fish than himself.

Right by Avontuur is Beacon Hill 
park, a reservation of 300 acres high 
above, yet on the edge of, the Strait 

Rather the park 
lies undulatingly about the hill, which 
overlooks city and harbor, strait and 
mountain; and whose abrupt, though 
grassy descent to the water, is inter
sected by a driveway called Dallas 
road. There are miles of driving in 
the park under huge forest trees or 
winding about the picturesque ponds 
edged with weeping willow and larch, 
cedar and holly, and other trees that 
speedily adapt themselves to this 
warm, moist atmosphere. There is 
a species of pine which loks like 
dar or cedar which looks like pine, 
called Wellingtonia, which grows to 
enormous and

man
catchbathrooms) 

Al-ng.
to be done on the 

grounds surrounding the big. building 
While the immense area has been 
pretty fully filled with earth, a top 
dressing has yet to be puf in posi- 

. tion before the landscape artist

place 
The whole con-Lasting Achievements

Douglas wrought for the province 
the splendid roads over which the 
thinking tourist bowls. He spwed the 
seed of the Scotch broom, which 
grows everywhere so abundantly. He 
would carry it in his pocket and scat
ter it when driving. Victorians have 
done honor to his memory in different 
ways.

Here is a bit of an Incident in early 
B. C. history. When Captain Gordon,

Trader
a patriotic 

na-
The contract price 

of house and stable is only $30,000.
The house in which we are staying 

is an old family residence set in an 
acre of garden, with an orchard be
hind, leading to the street, and 
the driveway a tennis 
walks of the garden are bordered with 
perennial flowers in

of Juan de Fuca.are
un

stiff landscape 
gardening, and all as secure from in
trusion and noise as though leagues 
away—surely this is

ex-
_ . can

, take up the work of arranging for 
the shrubbery and floral adornment.

The old Pendray paint works, which 
have been remodelled and will be 
utilized as a power- house and laun
dry in connection with the hotel, are 
fclmost ready for occupancy Messrs 
Lemon, Gonnason &r Co. also have in 
hand the interior equipment of this 
building.

rei
A Country Home

Yesterday we had afterndbn tea in 
of these mansions, whose 
terior feature was its-magnificent hall, 
which was all in a bloom with 
of cut flowprs. To descend its stair
way and walk to the drawingroom 
was to breathe a spirit of 
oblige. I thought of 
influence of stately old houses. He 
felt bound to the best within him 
when he must walk a great distance 
from his bed-window to his bed.

of these residences are built 
many of them shingled with 

my wanderings I strayed 
into a- place owned by an early Vic
torian family on Rockland heights, 
where a modern wooden residence in 
colonial style is nearing completion. 
The stone fence surrounding the six 
acres and the foundation wall, which 
varies in height from four to thirteen 
feet, was built of stone taken off the. 
site. The outlook from every side of 
the house includes seven ‘ beautiful 
bays. From the drawingroom window

the finest 
It con-acrossone 

chief in court. The

masses
Rich and Redolent Bloom

and crowded, sheltering trees and 
shrubbery are everywhere, 
tall, straight, shivering poplars, high 
branching oak and radiant green lo
cust trees; there are cedar and juni
per and rowan, walnut and elm; there 
are. holly and laurel and 
various other sorts, 
of this home in the 
Avoptuur, a sweet Dutch word 
ing literally evening hour, 
there were words compact of perfumfe 
to tell the scents of the garden when 
the loosening evening breeze, faintly 
salt, comes* through the trees, 
in their close shade on the edge of a 
vignette of lawn while the sun is

It is the 
sweet security with a 

any weary denizén of 
Winnipeg wishes to escape for a sea-

noblesse 
what a well

ce-There are■
THROUGH VISITOR’S EYES

Stately ProportionsCharming Pen Picture of Some of 
the Chief Attractions of Victoria
“M. T.,” writing in title Manitoba 

Free Press: If Tennyson had lived 
In Victoria while writing "The Lotos 
Eaters," he had not needed to invent 
his landscape to suit the soft oblivion 
or the dreaming slumber which it 
brings. This is not to say that the 
landscape would have been the 
It would not, but it would lhave suited, 
with its firs and pines and aromatic 
odors. Its slow waning afternoons and

elder and 
And the name 
old garden is

It begins to branch out at the ground 
and ascends to a point at the summit 
Of cultivated trees the holly has thé 
greatest commercial value, and wise 
people with opportunity are now 
planting them with an eye to the fu
ture. At ten years, a healthy holly 
Will yield $45 and then should be left 
a year to rest. I was told of a per
son who took $75 worth of holly from 
a tree one Christmas, but it ruined 
the tree. Holly thrives better

early all 
of wood, . 
cedar.1 In mean-swiftest I wishIV ' noble

With such a
We sit

Douglas, the Real Founder,
and father of the colony, was appoint
ed ip his place. He immediately con
structed -a representative - and self

same. high, all the city shut out. 
tie Elia’s than anywhere on the coast, and Se

attle itself would furnish a market 
for all that can be produced for years

The Canadian Pacific railway
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The Modem Science of Artificial IlluminationlU

m ■Leon. Gastèr in London Times
■

I: :g rather surprising to notice how 
attention has been given until 

to the systematic application 
scientific principled of artificial

ried out from ‘beginning to end, and 
be responsible $o the consumer for the 
ultimate result obtained as‘ Regards ef
ficiency and suitability of the method 
adopted for the intended purpose. 
Every problem to which the illuminat
ing engineer directs his attention re
quires individual treatment. Its suc
cessful solution demands ingenuity, 
good judgment, and artiétic sense, no 
less than a knowledge of engineering 
principles and familiarity with the 
various characteristic features of the 
different illuminants and accessories. 
For the present the design of fixtures, 
electroliers, shades, and reflectors is 
left in a large measure to manufac
turers, most of whom appear to give 
but little thought to securing efficiency 
of illumination, 
fact to record that whereas the me
thods ‘o5£ - generation1 ;ând1 distribution 
have constantly been studied, and im
provements hav^ been made, until a 
few years ago the improvement in 
the efficiency of lamps (where the 
greatest loss takes place) and the pro
per illumination of premises and 
streets have been grossly neglected. 
The proper placing of lamps is of the 
greatest importance, as it directly af
fects our sight. It is useless to deny 
that, in many places, the lamps are 
hung in such positions as to become

most irrigating to the eyes. Going to 
the other extreme, they may be so 
densely shaded that the bulk of the 
light paid for is mostly wksted.

tor cease, and the use, or rather the 
abuse, of the light is left to the inex
perienced consumer, without possess
ing any knowledge of hq,w to use it 
in the most economical manner. One 
of the useful occupations of the illu
minating engineer will, therefore, be 
the examination of lighting bills and 
the determination of the rate of charge 
at which the current ought to be 
taken, so as to obtain the most satis
factory results for his clients. If one 
considers the enormous difference 
which prevails in this country in the 
methods of charging for - the current 
supplied, sometimes even by the one 
and the same company, one is not sur
prised to hear that the average con
sumer is more than bewildered in 
choosing the rate at which he is to 
be charged for the energy supplied 
for his individual requirements.

The important ro,Ie thid* new spe
cialist the “illuminating engineer” 
will have to play in the near future 
may perhaps be bettèr understood if 
it is mentioned that the expenditure 
for lighting in this country is 
estimated to exceed £ 36,000,000 
j)er annum. To make a conservative 
estimate ,about 10 per cent could easily 
be saved by properly looking into this 
matter, so that £3,600,000' could be 
turned to better advantage and more

satisfactory illumination be obtained.
The writer’s experience shows that 

it has been possible to reduce the bills 
of some clients more than 30 per cent 
without in any way reducing the 
amount of illumination required for 
their purposes. The question may be 
asked, where will the illuminating en
gineers be found? It must be con
fessed tha) for the present their num
ber is somewhat limited and that the 
programme of education at most of the 
technical schools does not seem to in
clude special courses to educate the 
would-be engineer in the practical ap
plication of the science »nd art of il
lumination, but it is understood that 
more attention will be paid in the 
near future to this new branch of 
specialization, 
color of the wall-papers or the deco
rations and furniture will have upon 
the ultimate result of illumination will 
also have to be properly studied. 
Everywhere one can see cases of 
faulty illumination on account of neg
ating some of the simplest principles 

of the science and art of illumination; 
it is, therefore, very essential that 
each case should be treated carefully. 
Often one hears that a certain method 
of illumination was condemned by be
ing responsible for much damage done 
to the eyes;, it may be pointed out

that the fault does not lie with the 
system adopted, but is mostly due to 
the wrong distribution and . location of 
the source of light. The writer knows 
of cases where, by the removal of the 
source from the field of vision, all the 
evil has been not only removed, but 
a comfortable illumination produced.
’It is very important for the çomfqrt 
of our eyes to reduce the intrinsic bril
liancy of light sources, and in parti
cular of such sources as are necessar
ily put in the ordinary field of vision. 
The experience which has been gained 
in the United States with the intro
duction of thisn ew specialist, after a 
personal inquiry made daring a recent 
visit there, indicates to the writer 
that not only is the opposition, raised 
by the architect and the general con
sulting engineer, banished, but the ser
vices of the illuminating engineer have 
received great recognition, and are 
daily growing with the extensive ap
plication of the scientific principles of 
the art and science ot^illuminàting en
gineering. It may be of interest to ' 
mentiO that early last year a special 
society was founded in New York un
der the name of the “Illuminating En
gineering Society," which, although it 
started with only 89 members, l>a 
grown to over 1,000, and there are five 
branches established.

little 
recently
of the
illuminations. Mainly owing to the fact 
thaL it has not been specially studied,

With the advent of the,new improve
ment in the manufacture of incandes
cent electric lamps, for which high ef
ficiencies are claimed

of illumination desirablethe degree _____
jor different purposes and the disposal 
of light sources for artistic effect have 

accorded the prominence due

and which con
sume about fwo-thirds less energy 
than the ordinary carbon incandescent 
lamps giving the same illumination, a 
new era in extending the use of elec
tricity for lighting purposes has been 
started. The economies to be deriv
ed, however, from the use of the 
lamps -require careful calculation. The 
price of the lamp, the duration of use
ful life, and the price charged for the 
current decide, to a certain extent, the 
practical application of 
lamps.

JlOl
to them.

recognized fact that, apart 
the extremely inefficient me-

It is a
from
thods employed for converting electric 

or any other form of energy
ii

energy
into light, a large amount of the ar
tificial light that is now being pro
duced is unnecessarily wasted. There 

many cases where the loss may 
exceed half or even two-thirds, but 

more important than the econ-

It is also a curious The effect that thethese new

Good illumination Involves three es
sential points-^thq right quantity of 
light, the right quality of light, 
most Important, the right use of It. 
For a proper understanding of these 
three prime conditions one has to be 
specially trained.- As mentioned be
fore, in present practice Illumination 
is left -too

omical side of the subject Is the dis- 
efteet on the eyes caused by

and,
astrousithe numerous faulty lighting arrange
ants. This common failure to . gel 
tlle desired result |is due to the fact 
t-'iat very few people understand the 
Importance of the methods to be em
ployed for artificial Illumination and 

proper placing, reflecting,

much to mere chance, it 
being nobody’s business to look after 

Once the installation is finished 
the work and interest of the contrac-

3it.
the

Ought We to Prolong Old Âge”—Translated From Le Figaro. Paris
“Ought we to attempt to prolong ing by enlarging the number of the ' " '

human life?” This question serves as social zeros who are in a state of de- 
chapter heading in Professor Met- u®ptltud‘5 and burdened with infirmi- 

chnikoffs newly published book. In But the problem cannot- be stated 
these essays, which he quite justly thus. If ever we succeed in prolong- 
describes as "optimistic,” he gathers ing human life, it will be by eradicat- 
together an immense number of facts the evils that make a man old

,. ,. „ .... TT. before his time. Under those condi-
regarding the causes of senility. His tions, he will conserve his intelligence 
studies are profoundly interesting, an(j his aptitude for work, and society 
since they show by what means the will be tbe eainer sLp sfiHptv S 
distressing circumstaces of old age nut a man uoon the retirP^îkt^mÏÏ 
can be modified and how to repair the Lter^and win for a much longtime
ravages of the years.__ be able to Utilize talents reenforced by

His initial question Ought we to the exneriences of a inner attempt to prolong human life?”— experiences or a long life.
merits examination, for the evidence 
doesn't seem to warrant am affirmative 
reply. The problem involves Import
ant social considerations and other 
bearing directly upon the welfare 
the individual.

Old people who have not succeeded, 
in the course of their active years, in 
providing for the days of their decline 
are a heavy burden upon their families 
and upon the state. In France stat
istics show that there exist about two 
milli-.n persons above the age of sev
enty, and their mainteance repre
sents a sum of 150,000,000 francs a 
year. If we should succeed lft aug
menting the already notable number 
of centenarians the budgetary -diffi
culties would be still further Increased.

Setting aside sentiment and taking 
the purely Utilitarian point of view, 
it is certain that we should gain noth-

I
siologist. Brown-Sequard's experi
ments haven’t yielded all the results 
their promoter hoped for, but they 
have served as a point of departure 
for researches and studies that have 
contributed to the progress of phsi- 
ology by turning its efforts into a 
channel where Important practical 
suits have been obtained.

It is from this method that physi
cians have derived their ideas regard
ing the injection of artificial serums. 
Which under certain circumstances 
produce wonderful effects ; 
may say that, although it is by 
means a universal panacea, it conti- 
tutes a step of progress in the art of 
prolonging human life.

And how do the injections work? 
By stimulatiing nutrition, by restoring 
the equilibrium of the nervous system, 
by bringing arterial pressure back to 
the normal, and by augmenting the 
system’s defence against the calca
reous incrustations that assail the 
sels and organs and are the stigmata 
of premature old age.

This thickening of the walls of the 
arteries is not inevitable; it is not, as 
has been believed, a necessary evil. 
Professor Metchnikoff tells us that a 
woman who has just died at Neuilly, 
at the age of one hundred and'six, 
showed no trace of this affection, 
that the. arterial pressure bad not 
creased. • There are numerous cases 
of ; centenarians whose arteries never 
became clogged. Thip fact -, among

others was noted in the case of 
Thomas Parr, who died at the age of 
a hundred and fifty-two. The autopsy 
was performed by the celebrated phy
siologist Harvey, ahd It detected no 
organic lesions. At a hundred and 
thirty Parr’ was capable of hard work. 
His son. lived to be a hundred and 
twenty-seven. -

smoker. In 1896 there died in Finis
tère, at the age of a hundred and four, 
a woman who had smoked a pipe con
stantly since almost her babyhood.

Such cases prove nothing as to the 
harmlessness of these substances, 
though certain persons of limited in
telligence attempt to achieve that de
duction. On the contrary, they prove 

Hygiene certainly plays an import- ™®rely tba* tbe quantity of poison 
ant part in longevity. But we en- taken into the system isn t the meas- 
counter exceptional facts that show ure of the mischief done, 
that certain individuals despite re- In fact- we have excellent organs of 
peated sprees, may attain advanced defenc®i tbef.e are they that preside 
age. Some centenarians have been over the elimination of toxic sub
sets. There is the case of a man who 5ta“c?®’ and îhe a,ver and the kidneys 
died at a hundred and forty, and who „.ld tb® front rank among such purl- 
had never kept sober a day. A wood- devices. They are capable of
cutter in the Hautes-Pyrenees had ehminating or neutralizing great 
similar habits yet lived to a hundred <laantltles of poison. As long as they 
and twenty. An Irish landlord, who ar® fhual to the their ,task no toxic 
also lived a hundred and twenty years, substance remains in the system. But 
required that this epitaph be inscrib- let a hltch occur in their working, and 
ed upon his tombstone; “He was al- ?°°n the P°lsdns be«m t0 accumulate 
ways drunk, arid, when in that con- ln tbe organs, where they produce, ac- 
dition, his appearance was so terrible =?rdine to the resisting power of each, 
that even’ Death- was afraid of him." the whole gamut of destructive lesions.
These observations regarding alcohol . Now we possess no means of find- 
am>ly equally to bther toxics. Thus out for ourselves the condition of 
coffee is sometimes extraordinarily *hos®. organs; nothing short ef a 
tolerated. A Savoyarde who lived more drastlc clinical examination could in- 
fhan a hundred and? forty years pub- f°rm us. The facts I have just noted 
sisted chiefly upon coffee, taking forty .as pertaining to centenarians prove 
small cup&^aV day. simply that those individuals pos-

.-V essed a renal- filter and an eliminatory
The majority of "centenarians are equipment quite exceptional. It would 

non-smokers. Nevertheless a'.prize was therefore .be anything but logical to 
awarded in 1896 to a hundred-and-, adopt thçir vices in order 
two-year-old whttf*Was an inveterate | sure qf living long in the land.

PI|piWipF» thi*. -r -travel.
Lrermân Officer s Discoveries

Another fact, which may seem para
doxical, is that invigorating air, which 
we recommend as so healthful, doesn’t 
appear to play a favorable part. In
deed, Switzerland is remarkable for its 
paucity of centenarians. Meanwhile it. 
is certain that some regions offer the 
conditions requisite for longevity. Ac
cordingly, Servia, Bulgaria and Rou- 
mania had 5,545 centenarians in 1896! 
Often whole families w.ere found to 
have reached extreme old a^ge. In 
Moravia a woman died at a hundred 
and eighteen. A South American died 
at a hundred and forty-three; his wife 
had lived to.be a hundred and seven
teen

In France every year witnesses the 
death of about a hundred and fifty 
persons above a hundred years old. It 
is indisputable that the average dura
tion of human life has increased con
siderably. Statistics are misleading in 
this matter because tlyy strike an 
average by including the mortality of 
small babies; the causes of that mor
tality are quite special ajid have no 
relation to those affecting the longe
vity of adults.

Such, then, are the conditions under 
which certain individuals die 
while others reach an advanced age. 
It goes without saying that we must 
disregard in our calculations such 
deaths as are due to accidents, 
whether in the form of violence, 
wounds, or the results of contagion, as 
in the case of acute or chronic In
fectious maladies. Longevity depends

upon two factors, the first of which , 
is the quality of the materials that 
constitute the human mechanism and 
give it is power of resistance. These 
qualities are transmitted by heredity 
and maintained by hygiene and the 
care necessary to keep organic con
ditions favorable. But there is another 
factor, and that is whai we may call 
individual energy. •

Energy is the faculty a human body 
possesses for accomplishing work. Life 
is characterized by the incessant work 
of the organism that keeps constantly 
in play, the physico-chemical forces 
contributed by foods. These bring in 
energy, stored up within their sub
stance, and the energy, when set free, 
produces living force, just as coal 
drives an engine. But when the in
dividual comes into the world he 
brings with him an initial capital and 
by adding to it the energy derived 
from nutrition that the individual may 
utilize it throughout a long life and 
arrive at extreme old age. We all 
know old people whose physical 
strength and intellectual vigor amaze 
us.

So, for the reasons we have already 
considered, it behooves ys to attempt 
to prolong human life. To do so, we 
must employ all the means at our dis-» 
posai—and fortunately they are now 
sufficiently well understood—in order 
to facilitate the production and the 
proper utilization of that individual 
energy which is only one of the forms 
of universal energy.
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In all ages men have sought to at
tain this end. M. Reville, among 
others, tells how in China the em
perors of the Tcheng dynasty gave 
their royal patronage to an immortali
ty concoction containing, it would ap
pear, mercury, arsenic, potash and 
mother-of-pearl—in short, substances 
whose action is that of a powerful 
tonic. He adds that according to tra
dition, "when you had swallowed the 
medicine, you were transformed into 
cranes and In this form you could rise 
to the very abodes of the genii and 
share their habitations.”

! During the Middle Ages and in mo
dern times a large number of drugs 
have been recommended. Cagllostro’s 
elixir of long life was an immense 
success. Of late years the question 
has been taken up in a more scienti
fic way by a very distinguished phy-
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Four THtiùsând Lama's Bel -s

More than 4,000 men make their 
home in the Tibetan monastery of 
Kumbuip. From early life till middle 
age they are in a religious prison, 
walled in from the rest of the world. 
They may be sent far away on mis
sions, they may climb the hills out
side when religious fetes are tied to 
the great cloister.

Tibetan words, meaning "The thous
and pictures." The name was first 
applied to the holy tree, on whose 
leaves Buddhists of greatest sanctity 
can see the likeness of Buddha. Fin
ally, the name was transferred to the 
cloister, amid whose hundreds of 
buildings - the famous tree stands.

Among • the

hair and are held tn much respect. 
Nearly all of them- shave their heads, 
preserving only the scalp lock, and 
wear no beards.

herded together in living rooms pro
vided by the .monastery, but they must 
pay a small fee for their accommoda
tions.

4He wears their cast-off clothing and 
accepts their gratuities. He may beg 
outside the walls if he desires. Filch- 
ner mentions a number of their menial 
pursuits, among which is the collec
tion and drying of horse manure to 
sell as fuel in a nearby town.

Unless they rise by unusual gifts of 
intellect or character they are al
ways the underlings. They sit in the 
classes with the more fortunate ones, 
the shadow of the holy tree or of the 
golden roofed temple falls on them 
■and they use the prayer wheels and 
the other machinery of the Buddhist 
ceremonial; but their images of Budd
ha and their 
ioned of wood or bones 
shells, while the rich have these ob
jects in gold, silver or coral, and some 
of them are adorned with pearls and 
other precious stones.

The chief articles of food are 
root of the plant Potentilla anserina 
Li., butter, scalded sour milk, tea, rice, 
barley and wheat flour and sugar. 
The eating of . flesh is strictly for
bidden, but some of the higher lamas 
eat flesh, drink intoxicating liquors, 
and marry, though these practices 
come within the ban.

There Is almost no end of the roles

great mass, of the lamas are called 
lamas only by courtesy. The monas
tery contributes nothing whatever to 
their material needs.- They must pro
vide their own shelter, food and cloth
ing.

of religion and conduct that are 
joined upon all. A priest is not or
dained until he is 15, but he enters 

the monastery when a mere child, 
and the chief rules imposed upon him 
in the preparatory stage are that he 
must not lie or steal, drink anything 
intqxicating or kill anything that has 
life. There are many minor roles that 
forbid him, for example, to eat after 
midday, to sing or dance, to make 
music on any instrument, to use per
fumery or adorn himself with ribbons 
or flowers.

If the novice fails in his studies or 
does not live up to the rules he is 
turned back into the laity,’ but if he 
stands the test he is ordained and be
gins to perform the minor duties of 
the priesthood. Whether he may wear 
the priestly robe after his twentieth 
year depends upon his conduct and 
achievement, but if his record is good 
the final 253 rules of conduct and 
ligion are imposed upon him, and he 
remains a monk till he is 45, when he 
is free to retire from the sacred 
vice. A great many withdraw, 
many others, especially 
have developed aptitude for the work 
and won distinction in 
monks to the end of their days.

en-

11Thejf coarse yello*, undershirts are' 
covered by a red robe coming down 
to their feet, but leaving, one arm and 
shoulder bàre, so that they have a 
little, of the effect of the Roman toga, 
though they are belted -around, the 
'waist. No those are permitted, furs 
are strictly, forbidden, and the priests 
have to inure themselves to the rigors 
of Winter with clothing’ that is really 
inadequate. But they are permitted 
to wear stockings when Sent on winter 
journeys across the plains of 
golia.

Tke lower priests are always bare- 
theaded, but the higher lamas have a 
head covering. One would think there 
was no water in Kumbum for wash
ing purposes, for all the priests with
out exception are encrusted with dirt, 
and their dmgy visages contrast 
strongly with =Wet*Wr<^ailing white
ness of the walls; and houses.

Kumbum is really a small city cov
ering a large area, with many tem
ples, private dhapels, halls of instruc
tion, depositories of sacred literature 
and dwellings. The poorest lamas are

Their more fortunate brethren live 
In a quarter by themselves, where, the 
dwelling? they erafei are surrounded 
by a wall that completely hides them 
Tihe one-storey lipases, very ba<?ly 
lighted and ventilated, hold from five 
to twenty priests, who are joint own
ers. Not a few of- them are assisted 
by the families "from Which they 
sprang to pay for. the roofs that shel
ter them and to buÿ conveniences and 
comforts that are'mean enough ât 
best.

I/1
What the institution does for them 

is to teach ttibm to read and write so 
that they may read an£ copy the 
sacred books. It grounds them tn the 
principles and philosophy of . the 
Buddhist faith, trains them in one or 
another of the iour tiepattments *ot 
education which arc maintained tirith- 
i-n the walls, and familiarizes them 
with all the ritual and formulas that 
attend private and public worship, so 
that tihey may act well their part in 
the ceremonies of their faith.

Under all circumstances they must 
give rigid adherence to the cast iron 
rules of conduct and religious observ
ance.; Whether they - have sufficient 
food or clothing does not concern the 
powers that be.

rnumerous ceremonies 
which occupy much of the time of the 
lamas perhaps the most childish is 
that occurring on the 25th of each 

month and dedicated to "travelers of 
the world." Hundreds of the priests 
go to the top of a mountain, three 
hours’ walk from Kumbum, where 
they offer prayers and strew to the 
wind many little packages dbntatning 
the figures of galloping horses "cut out 
of paper. The supposition is that 
through the power of Buddha these 
paper horses will be transformed in
to living animals that will be sent to 
the sticcor of suffering pilgrims wher
ever they may be.

Lieut. W. Fiichner, of the German 
army, went to Kumbum some time 
ago, equipped with a pass from the 
Chinese resident minister in Tibet, 
which enabled his wife and Himself to 
remain tihere long enough to make a 
careful study of one of the most cele
brated of Tibetan lamaseries and its 
inmates. The book he has written 
about Kumbum is said to throw

?
I :

JfI MMon- prayer wheels are fash- 
or mussel iiThe . lamas in (higher. station have 

better dwellings With little gardens; 
and lamas of the first rank live in 
beautiful houses with 
many other comforts, decorated walls 
and not a few of, the luxuries of life; 
ana the highest of all, the ruler of the 
monastery, vyho is," one of the many 
incarnations of Buddha, lives in a 
email palace and tiias . his reception 
room, his secretaries, and is really so 
great a personage that most of the 
Priests see him only at the 
functions.

mA new
light upon the life of these mysterious
devotees. ;

Most of the lamas do not like for
eigners and they gave Fiichner a curi
ous specimen of their logic, 
said that the Japanese, after thrash
ing the Chinese had given the Rus
sians a still worse thrashing. This 
was sufficient proof, they said, that 
foreign devils are no match

Swindows and
! I: ' HiThey the

re-Of the thousands of priests' three- 
fourths are Tibetan, and nearly all 
the others are Mongols, with Just a 
sprinkling of Chinese.

Most of the lamas are between 15 
The oldest 
snow white

Theoretically all the priests are on 
terms of perfect equality, but actually 
their material condition marks them 
off into sharply defined classes. The 
poor priest is the servant of his bre
thren who were born to better for
tune. ;

/- ■

ser- 
but 

those who
.... tot the
Chinese, and undoubtedly the Chin
ese will some day wipe them out. 

Kumbum is

Ï
and 40 years of 
among them often have

supreme

The lower priests who compose the
age.

a compound of two it. remain
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The Navies of Japan and Germany
Time and again naval writers have 

contended in favor of the rearming of 
warships to bring them into line with 
modern progress in artillery, but the 
authorities of Whitehall have opposed 
ihe scheme with rare exceptions, and 
mat for obvious reasons. But Ger
many is embarking upon such a 
scheme, and the results will be watch- 
e,i with interest. Japan has also es
sayed the task in the Russian vessels 
captured, while the change, of arma
ment in the Mikasa is a matter of 
rieat interest. This case" is typical.
Originally the vessel had four 12-inch 
and fourteen 6-inch guns, being sup
erior to the Formidable class simul
taneously built for the British navy, 
m having two more 6-inch quick-fir
ers. Eight of these 6-inch guns will 
™w be removed to enable four 10- 
inch

realized. England will then have' 
Dreadnoughts if the present intentions 
of the admiralty are realized. The 
German ships, according to official

believe. This holds good also as to ^ «Eg®41 °F sixteea
the time taken in constructing ships. 11 lnc* caffbre, with sveeral
Of five battleships of the Deutschland f l guns tor defence against tor- 
class, whose inception dates back near- F* . h C ’ a"d S X submerSed
ly five years, two have just been put tOrped0 tubes' • 
in commission, one will be commis- As to the big cruisers, England has 
sioned in the autumn, and two more 80 far held her own. One ship of 18,- 
next year. All these vessels are of-less 4*®° tons with Parson’s turbine ma- 
power than even the Formidable class, chinery of 45,000 horse power has been 
and do not come under the sameCcate- laid down, another will be included in 
gory as the King Edward VII. In tbe programme of 1909, another In 
other words, since the, Deutschland 1?I1, and on in 1912. In addition to 
was ordered England has laid down this vessel of 18,900 tons now begun, 
and completed five King Edwards, two and to be fitted with, ten or twelve 
Agamemnons, and a Dreadnought, and Suns of 11 inch calibre as compared 
the Bellerophon and. Temeraire will with eight at 12 Inch calibre in thp 
not be much behind the Schlesien and 17,250 ton Invincibles, Germany has 
Schleswig-Holstein. Thus in battle- nearing completion two cruisers, the 
ships England has recently quite not Greisenan and Scharnhorst of 11,420 
the condition laid down by an in- tons (26,000 horse power) with eight 
fluentiaj Russian paper—that Britain 8 3 inch guns, six 6 inch guns, and 
need only build two guns for every twenty-eight smaller 
one ordered by Germany in order to cruiser of 14,760 tons and 35,000 horse 
ensure the maintenance of peace. The power with eight 11 inch and several 
ten British ships laid down since lighter guns. Thus by 1912 she will 
1903, and all in the lists to be com- have three vessels which may be com
pleted next year, are equal to fifteen parable to Invincibles, 
of the German ships, and yet they 
have only built five. The three "In
vincible" cruisers are not included.

As to the future the conditions 
equally reassuring. The German navy 
programme includes four battleships 
of 17,960 tons with reciprocating 
chinery to develop 20,000 indicated 
horse power. Two of these ships, 
named the Ersatz Sachen and Esatz 
Bayom, were laid down two months 
ago, and the, two others, the Ersatz 
Wurtemberg and Ersatz Baden, are 
provided for in the 1907-8, but have 
not been commenced, 
soon to speak of 1908-9, but the pre
sent intention is to begin two others.
The first four of these ''Ersatz battle
ships—the Dreadnoughts of the Kais
er’s navy—will, be completed by 1910. 
if the -hopes of the government are

ten

The Experiment of a London Paper
Tt is difficult to conceive that here ness to any marked degree, 

could be any connection between the : only that, but^that the slight disabll- 
militia and the London Spectator, but ] Hies to which any young man might 
such is the case, and the Workings of j be put are far outweighed by the 
the "company” may have a marked marked benefits to health, 
influence upon the fundamental basis and bearing accruing from the exer- 
of military organization, not only in else and discipline of a military train- 
Great Britain, but in this country also, ing. 
says the Toronto Mall and Empire.
On several occasions attention has 
been drawn in these columns to the 
unsafe basis of the present military 
organization in Canada, and reference 
has been made to a better system, 
which has gone far beyond the expe
rimental stage, in Switzerland, 
are not aware that the 
ly confesses to have copied the Swiss, 
yet the .idea at the basis of ’ the two 
systems is practically the same.
Switzerland it is considered that a 
thorough training for 40 days, with a 
subsequent reminder of the work every 
now and then, is all that is actually 
necessary to teach a man what disci
pline is, and to keep his hand in touch 
with the weapon he might be called 
upon to use In defense of his coun-

The experimental ' company adopts 
the same idea. The exact time in 
Switzerland for an infantry and ar
tillery soldier averages about 5 1-2 
days a year, after the first 40 days 
ahove mentioned. The company con
ceives that six months’ training in 
the first place Is desirable, and after
wards that seven days 
necessary. Under both 
man is
amount of target, shooting each year.
Mr. St. Leo Strachey, editor of the 
London Spectator, conceived that the 
real defense of the people must come 
back to the citizen-soldier, and he or
ganized a company) by way of an ex
periment, to prove that a substratum 
of military training could be aequired 
without interfering with a man’s busi-

the Mikasa after she had been under 
the water for months, otherwise they 
might not have considered it worth 
while to make the change. So, also, 
with the captured and salved Russian 
vessels. With Germany the 
different, and is more comparable with 
British conditions, The Kaiser class, 

‘including five ships, and the Wittels- 
bach class, also of five vessels, 
comparatively modem ships. Not one 
was afloat eleven years ago, and some 
were launched as late as 1901. The 
former class have Harvey armor, the 
latter Krupp plates, but their arma
ment is distinctly weak according to 
present-day Ideas. In twin gun tur
rets, fore and aft, they have 9.4 in. 
g«ns, 
eight
these are the ships which some naval 
critics liken to the British Formidable 
and King Edward classes. To substi
tute 11 in. guns for the four 9.4 in. 
guns would involve a great increase In 
gun power, but with the additional 
stress due to a muzzle energy of 30,000 
feet tons against 10,700 feet tons, the 
comparative power of the two weapons 
is not a negligible quantity. It means 
stiffening, which again, involves great
er weight, and this, added to the ln-‘ 
creased weight of the larger guns and 
their mountings and ammunition, will 
immerse the ship to a greater depth, 
reducing speed, which even now Is 
only 18 knots. What is more serious 
is that the part of the armor belt now 
above the water line would almost en
tirely disappear. The armored reserve 
of buoyancy in the Kaiser class is al
ready less fhan in many other ships 
which might be named. Thus Ger
many has not her naval troubles to 
seek.

The facts show that Germany’s 
position relative to that of Britain is 
not so strong as some would- haw us

Ij
And not modern weapon of defense and the 

necessary discipline that is the essen- ' 
tial foundation of armies. The Spec
tator Experimental company is trying 
a plan which may suit England, and 
•yet which might not entirely suit Can
ada; in the same manner that the 
regular army in England is a form of 
organization suited to her world-wide 
colonial possessions, but the 
model is entirely unsuited as a stand
ard for the military organization of 
Canada, which requires a home army, 
for defense alone,, not a permanently 
maintained army for aggression be
yond the seas.

The Swiss model is much commend
ed in England and we have surmised 
that the Spectator Experimental com
pany has based its organization on 
the same, but, nevertheless, the Swiss 
system, exactly as carried on In Swit
zerland, might not be entirely suitable 
in England or in Canada. Local 
djtions govern, these things, whether 
climatic or otherwise, but the fact 
still remains that the efforts made in

h ; %

case is manners

II
Under the present militia system In 

England a man has to be away from 
his business for a month each 
Employers do not like this, and 
are sometimes dismissed for serving 
their country. Though the length of 
training in Canada is only one-half 
of that in England, yet the same trou
ble exists here, in spite of the $100 
fine that can be imposed upon the 
employer who dismisses his employee 
because he has joined some corps and 
is obliged to put in his annual train
ing with it in camp. Financial insti
tutions are the first to call loudly for 
protection when an attack of any kind 
threatens, yet we are told that there 
is more trouble dn their -employees 
getting permission to. put in annual _ .. . _
training than in any other class of Switzerland, and now being made in 
business concerns, and also that Iff I England, and carried out successfully 
many instances they find the share- J.n JaPan> S° far to prove that an in
holder a very convenient person to get austri°us people may attend to their 
behind when appealed to for financial daIly affairs and accumulate wealth,
co-operation toward militia objects. not only for themselves but for their

The Spectator Experimental com- Fr°alnl7 ^ .F'S° a ,peopIe
pany will be watched with interest ln ÎF JF,d "1, fFlfient1^ to the use of
Canada, for it really embodies prin- ÎLk wtorh afalnst any at"
ciples which our forefathers here it^n1^dÜcb be ,made- t ,
deemed absolutely essential, if we de- thl txIsts than that of
sire to safeguard the independence of da?an ab<L?°,do’f 
Canada. England is protected by her agaln called u-noa 
stormy waters (the “blue water” prin
ciple) while we here have nothing to 
fall back upon to prevent an Invader 
save the men of Canada. Therefore 
our forefathers mapped out a plan 
whereby our men should not be use
less when called into the firing line 
to defend their country, but that every 
man should be familiar with some

Uare
n

year.
men

■ !&"mWe
company open-

and dotted over the upper works 
teen 5:9 in. quick-firers. And mIn

guns to be fitted.1 This may be 
, une a suitable arrangement so far as 
"eight is concerned, bpt the stress of 
f id-inch gun firing with a muzzle 
nrrgy of 31,000 feet tons is very much 

greater than the effect from a 6-lnCh 
nuick-firer discharging a shot of one- 
... 1 'n' weight with an energy of only 
gb°ut 6,°00 feet tons. It must be ac-' 

p.ed that the structural strength of 
} inkers’ ship justifies the change, 

,„ch "’ill materially add to the fight- 
g strength of the vessel, making her 

a iaI almost to the later vessels, the 
and the Kashima, built re- 

ive’y by the Vickers Compar.v 
,, ‘he Armstrong Company. Indeed,

■ -Mikasa now approximates to the 
’ power of the Agamemnon, and 

: 1>'1 Aelson, and, like them, has the 
"ch quick-firers to punish the ob- 

u'ive torpedo craft.
-Many may ask the question why 

< " Formidables or the Six Dun-
1 ,, m "Î the British fleet could not be 
eo y rearmed, but the Japanese 

rnment had to greatly overhaul

weapons ; a

-1con- 1
The Boy and the Philanthropist,

The boy had half a brick in his 
grimy hand and was malevolently 
glaring at a closed door.

“What are you about to do, little 
boy?” inquired the philosopher, who 
chanced to be passing that way.

"I'm goin’ to fling dis rock troo dat 
door,” replied the angry urchin. "Dere’s 
a feller in de^e dat owes me a nickel 
an’ he won’t cough it up.”

The philosopher shook his head.
“You can’t do that, my boy,” 

gently said. “The Hague conference 
has just adopted a clause forbidding 
bombardments of. porta or other places 
for nonpayment of debt.”

So saying he removed the half brick 
from the grimy fingers and led the 
phild away.

Iare

i.ma-

;No better
ï. iOjich year is 

sYsfems the 
required to put in a certain

t were Switzerland 
to defend herself 

she would offer a splendid example of 
what a patriotic citizen-soldiery can 
do whçn trained for the defense of 
their homes.

u I '
IÏ1heIt is yet too

i
o

He (sententiously)—I always .speak 
my mind. She (tartly)—I suppose 
that is why you have the reputation of 
being a man of so few words.—Balti
more American.
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Viday, September 27, 1S07.

L
her birth and cultivated as a dowry 
her twenty-first birthday any Vte_' 
an girl would possess an lndbner. t fortune, and the e^ense of clu 
ktion IS only a trifle. But we were 
the park by the ponds, spanned to 
r narrow places with quaint bridges l which is an almond-shaned 

h of native granite. It was btolt 
I Chinamen, who it seems could or 
Fld make no Other. All day long 
h? ,of whitc swans, proud and 
beful, swim the shallow water as 
hotion were symmetry and unheard 
ody roiled into one. It is wonder- 
Lhow these haughty birds stand on 
r heads with the smoothest dignity
fbottom of"366 £°r VUlglr *™b at

come.

Tfie Baby Lake
id a mere human 
head for gentleman on 

any purpose whatever 
see how soon he is covered with 

me and ridicule. But in spite of 
snowy whiteness, grace ana sym- 
ry, the swan is a disagreeable In 
erably conceited bird, and shdws 
selfish, ugly temper in his face 

1 of the Ponds is alive with gold 
darting in brilliant shoals among 

ips of white pond lilies, whose 
e leaves lie in masses ort the 
oth surface of the water.-v, .There is 
o in the park with its contingent 

viid and fierce creatures. In an 
osure are a moose and several 
» which come and eat from 
open hands in utmost good com- 

islup. They are beautiful crea- 
s with large, liquid brown, almost 
lan eyes, that betoken any gentle 

charming quality you choose to 
Sine. The only creature in the 
, and I have only named a few, 
h I loathe, is a fat hair seal, 
h looks like Ysaye. It lies, a 

die of senses, battening in the wa- 
and the sun like an ugly satyr, 
far away in the open, where only 

tch broom grows, on a granite pe
lai stand Burns and his Highland 
T in bronze; the first monument 
:he poet erected on the continent 
ilieve Toronto thought herself hap- 
in claiming the precedence, when 
alert

Agnes Deans Cameron
PPed out her little Victorian wea- 
and nipped that in the bud. She 
not tell me so herself, 

lument hangs a huge rusty Chin- 
bell, taken during the Boxer 
ion by a lieutenant in the navy, 

exhibited it wherever his ship 
3d, and finally presented it to his 
ve port. It is worth noting that 
lish daisies bloom under your feet 
he park twelve months in the year, 
that in one corner is a native oak 

e, which old country people say is 
ike a bit of a Scotch estate as if 
rere in Scotland.
;e to tell of the pride arid joy of 
oria, the parliament bilduings, but 

will keep. “The Gorge” wt]J not 
> ^lotüfer • minute. And îlrefWa 
esc against the name. Cariosun, 
ancient name of the harbor, should 
e been retained for this jihenom- 
of nature. It is Indian, with the 

tic and literal Indian meaning, 4,the 
:e where the waters are troubled.” 
s place is the

Near the

re-

I have left no

narrow passage 
kit half way up an estuqxy of the 
bor called Victoria Arm, onè of the 
kliest fjords on the Pacific coast, 
kping its serpentirie length between 
p hills, forest clad to the brink on 
1er side. Right in the passage the 
able stirs and grows to a furious 
kle of the waters, when the tide 
irning from the upper-'7 estuary 
pts the tide coming up

From the Outer Sea
f upper water, with an oily ripple 
pts surface, slips smoothly down till 
reaches the gorge, to be suddenly 
ped into a raging, reversible cas- 
e. But the stronger waters from 
| sea conquer, and ere long the 
[nnel is again a placid inlet. You 
l reach the Gorge by boat and 
loe up the Arm, oi< by carriage and 
along the roadway. ‘ Going by the 

p you pass the Indian reserve al- 
pt in the heart of the city, and see 
[wing sweet peas and white -wash- 
f hanging to dry. No white man’s 
ney can lure them to sell so much 
el foot of soil. The tribe is a Com
be, hence the difficulty. Specula- 
k is in the air here, and if real es- 
p keeps climbing up the Songhees 
y one day be very wealthy.

rictoria is the seat of government 
I the capital of British Columbia. • 
I is charmingly situated on the 
Itheast of Vancouver Island, and 
I climate and surroundings has no 
B.1 in Canada, Victoria is the oldest 
rn in the province, dating back to 
p. It leaped into prominence dur- 
I the gold excitement and grew rap- 
r in trade and population. The city
I substantially bifilt, there being 
tiy fine stone and brick blocks in 
f business portion, while the private 
lises, surrounded by beautiful lawns, 
[dens and shrubberies, are pictur- 
lue and cosy. The Parliament build- 
Is, overlooking James bay, is one 
[the finest examples of architecture 
[America. We were conducted over 
| and I was interested to Vhear that 
[ architect was the son of the Rev.
| O. Rattenbury, of Bradford, an4 
| stonemasons for the building were 
|o Yorkshiremen. Parliament build- 
[s includes one of the finest 
[seums in North America. It con
ns fine collections of natural his-< 
|y, mineral, agricultural and hor*" 
biturai specimens, and is a centre 
[great interest to visitors. Beacon
II park, a natural pleasure ground, 
ing the strait of Juan de Fuca, af- 
|ds one of the most magnificent 
Iws in the world, as we saw from 
r motor run, the snow-clad heights 
the Olympian range and the noble 

me-like Mount Baker forming the 
fckground of an enthralling picture, 
koria Arm qnd the Gorge form one 
the most beautiful stretches of In
ti water imaginable, and there are 
ny other delightful ba$rs and inlets 
ich lend peculiar attraction and 
nety to the scene. With such a 
kith of natural beauty Victoria Is 
t becoming the Mecca of the tour-

many thousands from all parts 
the world visiting Victoria every 

Lr. The Canadian Pacific railway 
building a magnificent hotel, “The 
[press,” neaj the parliament build- 
Is.—J. G. in Sheffield Independent,

and shading of artificial light. 
The different purposes for which 
artificial lighting is required 
call for special treatment, if the best 
results are to be obtained, and it is 
the object of the author to indicate 
how, to a certain extent, matters may 
be improved by devoting special at
tention to the problems dealing with 
illumination.

Th© art and science of illuminating 
engineering is not new, and a 
some of the earliest workers 
country who have devoted considerable 
attention to the subject the names of 
Mr. A. P. Trotter, Sir Wm. Preece, Sir 
Wm. Abney, and others may be men
tioned, but it is only recently on ac
count of the enormous progress made 
in the manufacture of incandescent 
electric lamps, gas mantles, and fitt
ings that 'the necessity for specializa
tion in this field has become advis
able and necessary. The illuminating 
engineer will have to be familiar with 
all methods of illumination now in 
use, and with the relative merits of 
different illuminants* sm as to be in a 
position to advise the consumers im
partially on all matters relating to 
lighting. Hi^work will mostly 
sist in preparing the necessary speci
fications for the method of lighting 
recommended by him, to see them car-

mongst 
in this

con-
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Mr. Churchill and the é

Colonies %

:
jj

(a

London Times: Mr. Churchill, M.P., the Colonial office was concerned, 
was entertained in Manchester to a They had succeeded in abolishing the 
farewell banquet by the British Cotton caravan toll Which long pressed on
Growing association before his depar- trade: tbey had or*
taro for s aepar ganlzed the transport service of the
ture for British East Africa and river Niger, and they had made a 
Uganda. small beginning of a service which as-

In proposing the toast of «'Our sured to the traders the means of 
Guesv; the president or the asocia- s$5«
tlon, Sir Alfred Jones, said the Cotton sea. They had also done so 
Growing association owed a great deal further the work of the 
to the Colonial office—in the first Sclroo1 of Troplcal Medicine,atvsrrüs &

lftltôr gave him a handsome than thp Affppto tha or>t __ .leicheque (laughter), and he wished that Xdyot tropical leases had nro 
example could be followedyby all Lan- ducea upon certain d stricte and areas' 
cashire spinners who wefe interested formerly hot-beds of d«»div dteïîî»’ 
in cotton growing in the British em- couTd scareelv be imagined Tn 
pire. Africa could provide almost all “?®® y t® a J
the cotton that Lancashire needed, and tlngulshed and thev ®X"

s£ ««teSiRiSi J ;:rx
Africa. They all wished him a plea- make nllces to'whteh S?,?,8,11’1® t0 
sant Journey, but they all wished also T,hlt®, ma”

cultivation of^cotton6 wrthin^ta? em- tto^^aftetes^how^^r fvon

a.ÆKi.'a; t!
E ^Vers”* of ®ur Brlti=h »o»es- defend ‘in ^“Luse^oTTommon, a

few days ago—namely, the sanction of 
Mr. Churchill, in reply, said he had His Majesty's government to the con- 

attended a good many functions, meet- structlon of a railway In Northern Ni- 
ings and banquets of the British Cot- geria. Sir Alfred Jones always mingled 
ton Growing association, but he never sentiment with cash, and quite righ« 
attended one which he regarded as a too, because no sentiment was good 
greater compliment to himself than unless the people were ready to sup- 
tiils, and on the whole he thought he port It with the money, and no money 
had never attended one when he had was well expended unless it was as- 
such a good conscience In regard to slsted by a ready and Imaginative sen- 
tha affairs of the British Cotton tlment. \ They had succeeded in se- 
Growing association and to the inter-, curing for the purpose of the develop- 
este of West Africa generally. They ment of Southern Nigeria two rati- 
had had a very good year as far as lions sterling on the best possible terms

credit could procure. They would realize that in-ar few years that 
ren^.te ranlwavh|nraMShtald Whlch now flguredak the
an«t tek°eUriCteS pfac^a^ffh^r^
to°wa?t"IuntilSthe «^0^ tSttA TV

aten?0?P^ad ,thr°U^h th® uPP«gre- Hch "the"Mother " outtr^'^U^^herr
|at when r^^t l\ v̂t ZT^f^lTnn

inflN,mlotî=f Nigeria was anomalous Intimate connection wtoi one another 
and unsatisfactory; they were at- and the policy of preserving the Tene
ment4*™ ^nrhiiite»? civilized govern- fits of one particular cUstrict" for thé 

1 ba8®8 °f. cora" advantage of the community residing
tend tenu™ ^? ,r=len?Ct ®y8tema there' and the formér, Of these view! 
£ tew »7d L ’ CUrr.?ncy' and was the one he had Always held, and 
of law, and at the same time they held very strongly. (Cheers.) If they
trethcrtrnn?v hv n’ï.iâh ,garr.i,on, to’ were to have a line In Northern Ni- 

'u \V 3oltIli*' j,0g8ing trail geria. It must be a cheap line, because 
®a"yl“« >oad/ P°t it, in a country like that, they saddled 

exceeding 60 lb. qn their heads. They an enterprise With . ah enormously 
must have modern communication If heavy capital it could not float suc- they Were to deal- with the iorganhti- ceasfully, they roust eMer face a to™
have reg1°”s: th?y ”*Ust each* year or place such high rates on
have one 'central line of rapid com- the railroad that they would not de-
îno^f ind the ^?er,+tete'rterCif1’ ,yeloP the trade whllch they Intended 
"l0™1; and sjf scientific development 'to catch. It was therefore important 
of Northern Nigeria. There were thus that the initial outlay, should, be kept 
three separate arguments in favor of within the smallest possible limits and 
‘bm®xt<Ti°r\any onl whlch was that the railway should be so çon- 
sufficlent to justify the burden. But structed as to connect easily with the 
there was also another point. They other existing railways. There was no 
would observe that this country had nèed for luxuries ; all they had to do 
te f a7 |V*try ,fear £300>®00 as grant was to construct a railway which 
^i-ted °Ttehe ^?,ances of Northern Nl- could carry goods at perhaps 12 mites 
fhe: aw,T,h°Ught1®88 pe°pde looking at an hour, and which could afford to 
vn"* s,ty’ th® beastly place carry cotton at prices which would

„but 1£r,they ““ted the growth of enable it to be placed on the market 
how^te'Ltei^ta revehP® and saw at a price at which it could compete 

w* sP^e of the extraordinary dis- with cotton grown in any other oart 
Under whIch,016 country of the world. (Cheers.) Having decided 

the rt “f avenue was increasing at on such a railway, to whom of all 
the rate of over £20,000 a year, they could they turn but to Sir Pèrcy Gir-

eua_r^ .ift.the^Sadan- wag [-the British Emptes: (Cheers). He
the^frlendly "aÆ^tt '

Mr. Asquith Kano and that access would be given 
, they could not to the heart of Northern Nicrerla the

3^" S.Xrveferin8
vî* kn0t plu/îge int?1.t!ie money mar- naissances of the British Cotton- 

bacause !t was their duty to &us- growing association. It rested upon 
tain the credit and borrowing lower the gentlemen present to enter the 
?L! .„C°,Un^ry’ and n”thlng iowsred promised tend and take good advan-

standard^ sooner than ;guch for- tages of the opportunities offered 
tuitous appeals by subsdlary poriirjns thém. It rested with Lancashire to 
of our possessions. Thçy did not im-* develop cotton-growing in Northern 
pose any burden on Southern Nigeria Nigeria to the fullest 
tbat she could not bear, because they thought the people of Lancashire 
a‘1°y®d heT ‘o deduct from her con- would show themselves a little below 
«b“V°n t0. Northern Nigeria what- what people had been led to-expect of 
ever Interest charge was made for the their acute Intelligence and their keen 
railway, but UL. the same, time he Imaginative sympathies If they did not 
thought theyi.ihp,#n,gfth£ÈrtçB$wfl ntilr support this enterprise of cotton- 
lions on the best Doeatble terms. He growing with energy. It was true that 
agreed with Sir Alfred Jones that these last two years had been good
West Africa held out a bright future years, had been years of great pros-
before those who studied it or were perity in the cotton trade, but, after
interested in it. He believed that in all, it was not so long ago since we

^lre Estant they saw the industry of Lancashire
flnd th® Nigerias, the short time, when two or three fam-

Goid Coast, anti ^Seirra Leone .would uies were forced tti live in one house 
be woven together in one vast depen- to economize and the operatives 
dency of the Crown which, while It reduced to a very sharp pinch of

S°t lirB®' so, tual suffering and scarcity. Now they
„r ?y,aS- ndla' would take the were in these good days It was no 

,®xt p a<;e f° India among our Colon- reason for neglecting these precau- 
wîth” Sir Alfred (Cheers ) He agreed tlons against che returif of hard times 
with Sir Alfred that when that day now passed away; on the contrarv, it 
eame to pass the greatest credit and was an argument for ensuring them- 
and honor would be reflected upon all selves against a shortage of the cot- 
„r°Steh^h0 bad ,tak®D, Part in building toin supply, and. he earnestly trusted 
ap ,tbat ïï_ld? dominion- He thought that the British Cotton-growing
beheld" in^hnn^iJ^h"1"11 woald lonf elation would not neglect missionary 
be heId in.honor in this country, and and educative work in Lancashire
iL te/, bit/,r0kSly |>artiaan t0 ign?re well as the missionary and educative 
the fact that but for the great in- work which it undertook in these new 

and eneJSy wh ch Mr. Cham- countries. He thought they.should Ia- 
mafter "ft? dlsplayad ,n tbls hor-to impress upon those concerned
™a“?r- s?any Jh?, advantages for in the cotton trade, masters and 

u^r ^re<^er^c^ Lugard tolled the Importance of pegging out 
might have been permanently lost to claims In the new cotton area so that

our Lancvashire trade would not 
dependent upon an accident of • 
American summer or the caprice : 
American speculative money m?‘ro . 
A great responsibility was thrown o 
on the leaders of the Lancashire , 
ton industry. No one could ,r. i 
about Lancashire without bein» 
pressed by the fact that great as 
the prosperity of the Palatinate Ï 
high as was the scaffolding ' 
Which they had such an exn 1 
view, if they got a fall the-' 
down with a crash that might n- 
tal. Mr. Churchill, in conclusion 
marked that if in his visit 
Africa and Uganada be could 
thing to assist the work of the ; 
tish Cotton-growing association W,V 
not neglect missionary and educ-iti-» 
work which it undertook in these"-,”
, . He thought they u-.,,',.
labor to impress upon those r ,nr, J 
ed in the cotton trade, 
men, the importance of pegging n..f 
new claims in the new cotton arPa 
that our, Lancashire trade would not 
be. dependent upon an accident of 
American summer tor the . , - " ,,
the American speculative moivw 
ket. A great responsibility was thvn 
upon the leaders of the Lanras'-Ù-'. 
cotton industry. No one could irav.-T 
about Lancashire without being - 
pressed by the fact that great as é ' 
the prosperity of the Palatinate -, 
high as was the scaffolding ’/>, 
which they had such an expan vè 
view, if they got a fall thev es”-, 
down with a crash that might he ■ 
tal. Mr. Churchill, in conclusion 
marked that if in his visit to Via 
Africa and Uganda he could dr 
thing to assist the work of the 
tish Cotton-growing association re 
should be glad to co-operate with it 
in any way. He wished them from tee 
bottom of his heart profound 
in their great undertaking.
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Lawyers Defeat Law—Methods by Which Its Majesty Is Mocked
SSîSï EsiBro»”
more honest than their clients?" Be- victlon was pSsible for larceny whlch successMlv^,and ^"oh' there's no use talking about 
hind every devU's advocate there-must covered the stealing of personal prop- unscrupulous debt^ îged things which can't be proved,” was
be a devil, and the supply Is regulated ^y-not. real estate. This plea acta- montha rZ 36* da^s gThere Tav be ‘“p “Tîî? 2?lve rep,y‘» 2*w t rs,u r “ «“•a“d “• —•“*- skSwS®!:be said for the chenty—they do not Tn T ? act* ^ lt ,s caIled» but re- proved—-a consummation devoutly to
always know the means taken to well known criminal lawyer success* ior tn* thTCtiffeS bébopéd for by lawyers whohave the
achieve their ends. Their innocence la fully defended a brutal "murderer results to creditors "whose fauchas heakta^y^otaB^orthe'^melt'îltf1 
often, perhaps, that of the burglar’s 25£?®d. SbAy' ?y.,dVCOV!rinl,^, clerical been their failure to examine the bap- gante who are ^a^ e^angled^ln ‘the 
"fence," who takes what comes to him VrecUtag^taat Sha^tTa yoTna chômer " m0ra"y responslb1e technicSl,tie"o, ta?trede ged "
and asks no questions; yet sometimes certain knife BtnhherihL vÏLW ? 5 y Thf * a - Assuming that lawyers are not be
lt happens that a devil is not as ««„ i « v* read The statute of frauds, wnich requires sponsible for the harsh workin'sr of
black,as hls.leytl deputy paints "Aim; the^lw^er tastetedVa" an indictaent te^noVe^stambUn»-1'Î.1b®tfwritln^ général legislation, .taere .remalnf an 

For instance, it cannot be supposed of thermite riither than of to defeat bIodï Interposed almost infinite variety of legal defeats
for a moment that all the directors of the cùtorit Went free y' and iood Steh tw î w „mad® «“tire which are, not, to say the least, quite
our railways are aware that their at- p „ w®nt P y®.u unpr?/it‘ automatic. For instance, there is
torneys often defeat accident claims by Jf" aï,e a .te™ of th® Innumerable AlaJ,vertvnn it^r,^het,,°£ !be <paf,«e3V Provision in the New,York city charter 
deliberately luring the judges into er- Pa8bs ln 0,6 h°6ks, where criminal hv tha athtet d nr >,, y.^ j,i®tlfi®d which requires prnappa having claims 
rora which upspt Just verdicts on ap-. laiB2®rs hava Insisted upon the letter Sb W ï hls, Profession in against the citytp.A) resent them to
peal. Nor is it to be believed that- ®f pe law at the expense of its spirit: nK{Pi”F,kl bts'. thb pAntrqillpr befcJÈT bringing suit,
the-city officials personally connive at But to suppose that the average ciyU donhMi,i iv,rfy tePjî^' g^tht? “®rallyà This law (a famil^to most cbiihkel.l 
legal manoeuvres by which, munlcl- Practitioner entertains any great ' ?hd lt is generaHy dbntalled with. But
palities virtually rob honest creditors, scruples against enforcing the law. reT enter *9° pattl- it sometimes happéMs tbat an attorney,
Yet these things, as wUl be seen here- gardless of Justice, is not justified by SS f®r practical work if he heal-, after ' his client's o&fth ha's been duly 
after, are done amost every day tn the facts. ®tt Ju5? a Jfse- Yet the presented to the controller, wlH omit
the name of the tew by men who are For instance no Iawver of eood am,»»/!,, - indignant were it to state "that fact Tn - his complaint
officers of the courts. standing would hesitate to invoke the ft* te^°- lng twrongdoing by when action is begun in the courts.

Conscience Is said to be largely the “statute^ of limitations” aeainst a itist ThfiVUtt^inQfi11Ca*I,2a>ters' ^ „ Now, M*at does the attorney for the
creature, of custom, but however that clahn it ti was outiawed®^? L littto sactionld bv thi teî?^nd7 de/e-nc,e8- =itz do «hen he, observes this fatal 
may be, the average lawyer’s con- as an hour. The fact that the debtor the ereatesZ imnd lvWt*iîn»,titI*îCîed for ?mlssioa in the forth a 1 papers? Does, 
science is so ruled by legality, that it is taking a scoundrely advantage of ber ^anfl ^ ^feate3t num- he go .to his fellow practitioner andfrequents approves the overruling of the lawfto a^gtaZaym^ an Ç'thSîaSSiffSSt

Some years ago in Boston a burglar caTattorneya’haiFs Areata'lïehmight iiktT ImS? be fo^nartte,"]3 they mlght; desire to deprive any honest man of 
named . Record was suspected of glta- shmg hïs sh^uldere and sïÿ he woute Imecial instances A. Ôm his duea? Not . as a rule. He
mg accesra to the houses he robbed by not do it himself, but he would feel court, they take the oosition ^ that drawa h^%nswering pape^

ar«2s-sssusessjr^siurtPsssFftrtsss-Vis,sprisr^?- sïïw,*jîsfsu:'3rsïï ««a-ææ ïtsss
sus. swsu.ttrjs£ S»Snsyi,yss5%i Svars-iî ï

jury has been impanelled he unmasks 
his technical objection batteries and 
shoots the case out of court with costs 
against the claimant. If the creditor 
is not absolutely barred he may be
gin Ms proceedings over again, but 
rather than do this he is usually will
ing to compromise.

Now, the counsel for the city and 
his assistants are usually lawyers of 
high standing, but the facts as above 
recited are of not

Possibly this is one of the 
things which it would be better not to 
speak about. But' better tor whom?

Criticism in the case last mentioned 
would probably be met with the 
swer that the unfortunate claimant had 
a poor lawyer,- snd that the counsel 
for the city could scarcely be expected 
to act as his. instructor and guide—an 
explanation. which suggests that if 
some lawyers know too little others 
know tooümiich for the sake or de-cencyte 'aei ,> t*. - •. „ - ■ „

One’ hearb- much virtuous denunciai' 
tion of- the ambulance Chasing shy
sters, but it is not those trresponsibles, 
but certain "high-toned" expert de
fenders of negligence cases, who afford 
the most dangerous examples of moral 
obliquity known to the profession. 
These gentlemen are specialists in the 
particular branch of the profession 
which they have chosen. They usually 
know ‘ mere about the details of* acci
dent law than their opponents, and 
they frequently know more than the 
judges themselves.

Now, let us suppose the case ...Of a 
passenger crippled ih" a railway acci
dent. and: a suit tor damages against' 
the corporation. And let tie suppose 
that the cripple has a strong case and 
the railway is apprehensive of a heavy 
verdict against it. How 
pert defender proceed?

He goes into the trial with but one of some interested partv to declare it 
definite purpose, that is to trick the unconstitutional, or, if this is imnrac-

^ar.*5awa sswwtirs asrsoT the law has been trained until he pose. The efforts which hav» been 
knows every decision pertaining t<5 his made by lawyers to override the laws 
business, and the Jtidge who is not often seem to the lavmen sheer 
lured into some technical mistake ln brazen effrontery; but they

bpr-rlfdIy onmultitudinous frequently successful that Benjamin 
oî th^ Centere?Ue8t8ë and "motions" Butler is said to have remarked that 
of the specialist must have luck as the law is anything which is piausi- 
well as law on his side. The chances bly presented and persistently 
are all in favor of the expert de- tained."
fender. He may make a hundred Ob- The level ___ .gSacsssA-sns 'ssras.-srî F ts^esejisire
ample of the sort of spoke which the enouch^whe the apol°Slst5 is ehb 
trickster can surreptitiously insert in A.comes: No law ought
the wheels of justice. A witness tes- bmr*” °,n sta-tute books which tilled in a certain case thlt a perren rîght” a"d
named Mary was present when a par- L absolue Ty® d ty/’£ evcry 1aw 
ticular conversation took place, and !L„ f„“e' “ J3 Preposterous to cri-
the-i «ueatiOB wa*aAked,.r"What did terpre&Th hf^He .ter ""
Mary say?"'This was-objected to, and otiî to tin" Atfw * I ,jXan’-
after some discussion the judge ruled of Vite stinted faith Which storm 
out the question. An “execution” to ^ustenng insincerity and self-de-
this .decision was immedteteîy takem ?mad of anv "on har"'lS5,y over t; e 
and on appeal the higher court re >?f any one who'knows the factsversed th/^erdlct andTrdercdTnew “nt for a0priPcfted W‘th hls ju^" 
triaron the ground that the question The trufhk
'should have been answered At thp n-.x»«v,e^- truth is that lawyers are verv 
second trial toe same inquiry was otho^ “ n*ed o£ sTeeing themselves as 
propounded, and elicited the informa- to See >len?" It: should be salutary tion that Mary said nothing- to know that they

Though some of the expert defenders and hreid^mtei’® looked upon bv fair 
Of accident cases are the most noter- the men. as defeaters ofious legal jugglers of this stripe, they thfs 'drepenlnT'ÏI”? lts. maJe-«ty. If 
are not by any means the sole offend- fled it te hiJlf t°n Is "ot JU5tl"
ers. There are others to be found in not now smto rf rhi c,cJ<î.ln f,lincs 
every court room—both prosecutors discussed be ,open!:'
and defenders—and legal tampering en™ i c, Î that the powerful infiu- 
wlth the law is not confined to the fes3lonf should"^»®^lement of the pro- 
court rooms. No sooner is a statuhoiald J?e exerted upon its 
of importance placed on the books oninion Î*16 *end that Public

simply. | than an attempt Is made on the part tormaHoS-New Ymk Tribune.^4" ""
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The Canadian Exhibit at London ter of the whole colonial collection, out 
they are jealous of .the success which 
has attended the Canadian galleries 
since their renovation, 
them remarked the other day : It would 
have paid us better to spend £10,000 
or even £20,000 to get what Canute 
has at the Imperial Institute than -o 
spend £ 1,000-Yor ,what wé have got.
The commissioner of mines from Na
tal was here the other day, and ex
pressed great surprise and admiration, 
while the New Zealand commissioner 
of trade said he would tell hls people 
at home about this—the best adver
tisement a new country could have.

The Imperial institute, once banned 
as a “white elephan.t,” isolated in the 
wilds of Kensington, is now not only 
Londonfs educational centre, but is 
brought reasonably near ‘ to business 
circles .The man of business can go 
by motor 'bus ln half an hour from 
St. Paul’s or by the tube railway from
Charing'Cross In; about ten minutes. this Is Umbria, one spot in Italy 
That men in the city are realizing the left. unvisited by the majority of 
use of the Canadian exhibit here In tourists. Secluded in northern Italy; 
munia5401.rb5l th® en" !t I® sought by few save the esthetic, 

t “y 1 i1®4® testers of wealth and leisure and 
. a blg k®fidon firm, poets whose livelihood does not de- 

^1Ch.l3,ty?lGal °f ?a,ny: /Phank3 tor pend on a dally grind. Lovers of title
of Canadteri firms' mtea„1rte.na W= and^drelm56^ '4hiS earth'y Parad,S® 

believe the magnificent collection you
have got together from Canada will Thou art a holy poem, sweet Umbrian 
be of great service to that colony," plain.

. Forever smig to the angelic ear.
Thy -tender vines beneath thy hills 

austere, . ..... -,
Thy shining, poppies and thy spring

ing grain.
In tflie exquisite landscapes of the 

oldfpain.terS—Nlcolo da Foligno, 
cesco Melanzio and Tlberio d’A 
one sees views of the dlvinest land
scape ever portrayed on canvas. It 
is Umbria!

Ask any man who has traveled in 
all parts of the world if-he. has been 
in Umbria, and he will toll you it is 
an earthly paradise, the most beau
tiful spot on earth.

In the fourth century four pilgrims 
from Palestine, so runs a legend, went 
to Pope Liberius and asked him to 
direct them to a tend where tBiey 
might live perfect lives, a tend whose 
pure, natural beauty Would bring God 
close to,their souls, where their spir
its could- rise Bn art Exaltation of de
votion in the'mbsf Bèaiitiful temple of 
woods and skies in the world.

The good pope tqld them to go to 
Umbria. There, 16 centuries ago, 
those four—the first ' of many saints
Who lhave trodden its lovely vales__
lived and died.. "There in later 
taries small monasteries arose and 
there piqua men- Ipokipg .upon a per
fect .world -a£ ,natare, pondered; on , the-

? fin.w f ::‘ iA«r{ < ■*, :

The Earthly Eden Is Fair UmbriaAs one of
London, Aug. 20.—Having had oc

casion the other day to visit the Im
perial Institute, I strolled into the 
Canadian section of the Colonial gal
leries, and was glad to observe that 
since riiy last visit this splendid exhi
bition of the natural 
products of the Dominion has been 
somewhat extended by the completion 
of the upper gallery, devoted chiefly, 
to the wood exhibits. I found work-' 
men busy there preparing places to 
be allotted to exhibits from Newfound
land . This imposing gallery, which 
is about 50 feet wide, with lofty walls 
and glass roof, Is an Ideal place for 
such, exhibits. Only about 150 feet of 
Its length is occupied by Canada as 
yet, and. it is capable of accommodat
ing an enormous addition in the 
vacant end, which Is partitioned off. 
As the visitor ascends from the ground 
floor to. the gallery the first conspicu
ous exhibit encased in the wall be- 
hind. gtess is a magnificent collection 
of furs, undoubtedly the finest ln Lon
don, On one side of the gallery is a 
strikingly arranged exhibit of wood ln 
the rough log, .encased and sur
mounted by polished panels of the 
same wood. On the other side of the 
gallery Is grouped a collection of pulp 
wood and pulp, and huge rolls of 
paper, garden seats of polished wood, 
and a fine exhibit of Joinery doors, 
etc., in a- variety of Canadian woods, 
polished and unpolished. Indian 
canoes have hung on the walls, the 
wild birds of Canada in great glass 
cases occupy the centre of the floor, 
and here, too, Is what is presumably 
a temporary exhibit, in glass cases, 
of the addresses presented to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales during 
their tour In Canada.

with specimens of furniture and the 
thousand and one articles of wooden 
manufacture now being exported from 
"Canada, such 
household utensils, etc. 
suggest Importing either the manufac
tured articles or the particular woods 
to be used for, their manufacture ln 
Europe, without advertising any par
ticular manufactures ln Canada. 
Canada has a larger floor space in 
these galleries than any three or four 
of the other colonies put together.

Passing through the long gallery, 
which Includes Australia, South Af
rica, the West Indies, etc., I observed 
a marked improvement ln the exhibits 
furnished by these colonies. They 
have of late been made brighter and. 
more up to date, and the air of ne
glect and cobwebs, as of a museum 
ln liquidation, had vanished from this 
colonial section of the Imperial Insti
tute. In the offices of the agent-gen
eral here they will fell you this 'reirt- 
vigorated, businesslike character of 
the colonial collection Is entirely due 
to the smart example shown by Can
ada. Visitors here make Canada's 
section the centre. They are amazed 
as they pass along the massive and 
richly framed big “shop window” dis
play of asbestos, of graphite, of mica, 
of nickel, of corundum, of iron ores, of 
pigments, of cobalt, etc. They are a 
dozen such windows in their polished 
mahogany frames, encasing enormous 
paintings illustrative of farm 
on the Canadian prairie, etc. 
with the minerals of Canada, attract 
more attention than all the compar
atively poor show of the rest of the 
colonies put together. All that The 
Canadian government could do. 
slsted by expert skill and ingenuity 
and taste, has been done to brhîg an 
object lesson in Canada's possibilities 
right to : the centre of the empire, 
to do full Justice to this splendid 
hibition it needs to be advertised. The 
British press has not been used as it 
might be, and visitors to London 
rarely know of the value and Interest 
to them of this free exhibition. The 
approaches to the Imperial institute 
in Kensington give no indication of 
the remarkable show of Canada ln 
Landon, which Canadian enterprise, 
has provided. Its light Is hidden un
der a bushel and the general public 
do not make -the fullest possible use 
of It that they might If It were bet
ter advertised.

Observing the scanty attendance 
when I was there, I made enquiry lit, 
the superintendent of çolpnlal collec

tions, and learned that there is no 
gular streams of visitors, 
continental

Girded by snow-capped mountains 
that tower toward tihe warm skies of
titaf as
Colored Grasses.” Threaded by. iimpld 
streams 
fields
green, it. presents a scene of perfect 
calm and natural repose.

Over it seems to hover some spirit 
of tranquility—the sky Is transpar
ently blue, the air rarefied and clear, 
the sun intensely, purely golden, 
valley has a soul—the 
saints who walked a path of sanctity 
from those fair vales to tfhose in the 
spiritual paradise, of poets who sang 
here, of painters who dipped their 
brushes in nature’s tints.

re- perfect spiritual life of the soul. There ' thrtr T TT , .St Francis of Assisi, in' a little leper 1 bv th^hf ' I Umbria, not assailed
colony, washed their sores and nursed can rest aTdTL tr°lley cars' ona 
them, and there the humble man, one "Dream” ,
La Verna, saw the Divine vision and —the sprite ^ S,°ul of Umbm
received the stigmata. and dK_lnc?f the *aints who lived

Tb®re' up ®n tihe Appenines, in the higher pnrpose to fef'ing" of a
great old castle lived the rosy, buov- I ? Iife than the money-
ant Santa Chiara, and there down in ' lou\é\e t h9
the valley, in the sixth century, St. brothers wto ‘ ° hVe
Benedict built a little chaepl. dross on th»

In Umbria young Raphael first saw heavenly vision 
his angels, There painters, since then, 
have felt the . holy Ihush that evokes 
an inspiration.

Umbria!

Parties of 
and provincial tourists 

come and go, and on Saturdays very 
large crowds of young people come, 
and are personally conducted by a lec
turer. Students come with their 
teachers, and these comprise what 
would appear to be the most impor
tant pa* of the visitors to the colo
nial collections. Canadians have the 
satisfaction of knowing that their en
terprise, which renovated and reorgan
ized the Canadian galleries, has dur
ing the past eighteen months increased 
the attendance by about one-third.

In the year 1905, before the renewal 
of the Canadian section, the atten
dance was over 97,000. In 1906, when 
the workmen were In the galleries, It 
fell to 80,000, and this year, when the 
Canadian exhibit is complete, the at
tendance may be reckoned at 120,000. 
The reason of this I find, is that the 
grouping- of the Exhibits of the Do- 
minion.'s resources instead of leaving 
them in scattered lots from separate 
provinces, has enhanced the value of 
the whole exhibition ‘ from an educa- 
tlonal point of view. Professors and 
their classes regularly visit and study 
here, from the London university, the 
Royal College of Science, the Royal 
School of Mines, the new Imperial 
College of Technology, the City and 
Guilds of London Technical Institute, 
while to the .Imperial Institute Itself 
many visitors, are attracted from the 
British Women's Emigration associa
tion, and the Colonial Nursing associa
tion. All the institutions above nam
ed, with the Natural History Museum 
and the gigantic Victoria and Albert 
Museum, the Royal School of Needle
work, and the Headquarters of the 
Science and Art department. Interme
diate -'examinations are all grouped 
round the Imperial institute, which 
is now become the centre of the larg
est educational district in London .-r 
in the world. It Is 
suppose that the permanent and fas
cinating exhibition ln the Canadian 
section of the Imperial Institute will 
attract countless thousands of the' 
young men and women of the rtitddle 
classes who are sciences and art stu
dents in this Kensington region, and 
who are gathered. Into London at the 
most impressionable period of life, 
from all parts of the country. It 
Is pointing them westward all the 
time.
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-rrom the Hotel 'Subasid one can 
see, down in the valley, the great 
Church of St. Mary of the Angels. 
Beneath it, little and dilapidated, the 
chapel of the Portuncula, built hv 
th® f°ur pllsrims from Palestine and 
rebuilt by St. Benedict. Passing ateng 
the popular road one will come to tee 
site of tflie Rlvo Torto—there arc two 
small chapels, the holy well and farm- 
houses.

■ “Here once was the leper colonv, 
where St. Francis won the favor of 
the Most High by ministering to the 
most lowly, most despised of suffer
ers. Going up the steep road of Monte 
Subasio one« will reach the. mountain 
retreat of jFrancis; one can view the 
carceri where he prayed and meet-
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It is out of the way of 
ordinary tourists, and, fortunately, 
has escaped desecration; , travelers 
have not written their names on the 
walls of its cloisters, nor defaced the 
little chapels.

It is unspoiled, the valley breathes 
the fragrance of a newly created 
earth; one seems to smell flowers 
blopming .in the early days of creation 
when all the air was pure.

One leaves Rome,” said a traveler 
recently, “with a feeling of the op
pressiveness of the çity. It reeks with 
pagan sacrifices, of the atrocities of 
the old emperors. It is a city of the 
past, of dead things, of memories 
ther. than a future.

ra-

London’s Grim Figures ‘It is a tend - of romance, of folk
lore and religious piety. In Perugia, 
the queen city of Umbria, is the ca
thedral of San Lorenzo—San Lorenzo 
with the remains of three popes in 
her tombs; San Lorenzo with the be 
trottyti ring of the Virgin Mary on her 
altars.

“In a silver casket, fastened by f 
jteon locks, this sacred relic repots 
on the altar. Tihe keys are in "the 
possession' of fifteen distinguished 
Italians. Once a year they come to 
the church, the fifteen locks are un
fastened, the silver casket ' is opened 
and the ring which 
Joseph gave to Mary is 
the reverent view 
peasants who gatlher there.

“Wandering through Umbria one i 
impressed by the heavenly 
that prevails—a sacred 
to hover over vale and Hill; even tCm 
silver streams creep silently through 
dim and mysterious forests, the per
fumes of the flowers steal insidiously 
and gently on the quiet breezes.
. “Only at morning, at noonday and 
at twilight â sound breaks the silence 
—the clear, sweet jangles of bells. Ar 
these times a liquid 
abroad—a fiery melody!
—the call to prayer1"

“Travelling northward, one comes to 
Umbria—Umbria stretching below the 
splendid Appenines, Umbria where 

as those of 
Clitumnus sang, 

where century-old 
oaks stand dank and sombre along 
the base of the mountains.

"Here, as perhaps in no other part 
of the world, the trees, the fields, the 
flowers run a gamut of color bewil
dering to tihe eye. One could hardly 
imagipe so many changing shades of 
green. i

“Perched on. little hills one sees. the 
towns of Perugia, Assisi, Spello, Spo- 
lito, Montefialso. One sees convents 
falling Into decay, little shrines, dil
apidated and falling to ruins, where 
the pioup peasants kneel and say their 
prayers.

. “As you drive along, a pretty lass, 
dusky skinned, with jet black, beady 
eyes, flashes hei; gaze at you; a child 
of nature, pure, ignorant happy.

“In Umbria one learns that ignor
ance is (happiness. There is. no sug
gestion of the fever of .wealth or a 
desire for power among the simple 
men as they trudge behind their oxen, 
qr Trite iwoihen, whose chief pride Is in 
the gay. red bandanna they 

‘ " retira tr................

His 8There are other figures, grimly elo- 
quent. There Is a. standing army, as 

Phraaegoes, of -80,000 unemployed; 
and, still, 30,000 women verv .badly em- 
ployed indeed, and 33.000 homeless 
adults, and 35,000 wandering children of 
the slums; and 16,000 free criminals 
and you have before you a statistical 
summary ofthe situation in the gr 
eat. city in Christenddm. Interesting, is 
it not? And with those who do not 
walk thexetreets o' night things are on
ly one degree better. It is a fact that 
90 per cent, of the producers of the 
actual wealth of- London have no homes 
they can call "their own beyond the 
week s end, and no other possessions be
yond the few sticks of old furniture that 
will, go Into a hand-cart for trundling 
from lodging to lodging. And 300.000 
people live in one-room tenements, in 
which decency 1» impossible. Every 
night 30,000 Londoners sleep In foür- 
penny lodging - houses—the four-penny 
Doss, —and every night 11,000 sleep ln 

the casual wards. Where should they 
sleep, these secondary millions? In Lon
don there are 1,292.737 workere who get 
less than |6 per week per family! The 
week I write of there were 99,820 per
sons to workhouses, hospitals and pris
ons ox the great town__From "The
Penh and Huddled East," by Vance 
September, *h® Outing Magazine for
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As an exhibition of Canada's-forest 
resources, the wood exhibit is a trifle 
disappointing. It is beautifully ar
ranged, but is thin and meagre. The 
entire Canadian section of the Imper
ial Institute Is, of course,. designed to 
show the wealth of natural resources, 
not in any particular province, but in 
the Dominion as a whole. Manufac
turers are excluded. In the. mineral 
section, which Is perhaps the most 
wonderful thing of its kind ever seen 
to this country, It is suggested what 

the products of the various miner
als, and it does seem as if the various 
woods displayed might be represented 
also by the kind of manufactured wood 
articles which it pays to import from 
Canada. Wood pulp, canoes and 
doors and two or' three garden chairs 
*** all the - manufactured products
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Some of the Many People in the PublicX lrzMm U-i'
1 used to be thought that their 

,, - ssties, as Prince and Princess of 
by no means fond of 

Scotland, This, perhaps, be- 
very early in their joint lives

entered diplomacy as long ago as 
1861; since then he has served his 
country in Paris, Copenhagen, Rome,
Washington and Athens. In Germany 
he is celebrated for his diplomatic 
impenetrability. If he had to declare
war at 11 a. m., none but himself ,
would have a notion of his purpose be- ln the M|dst °* •*
fore 10.59. His most exciting experi- Few of the Irish country gentry, and 
ences were in Paris during the com- surely none of the members of the 
mune. The British embassy was al- peerage, have the disturbances in Bel- 
most shot to pieces, and the roof dis- fast so pointedly brought home to them 
appeared before the explosion of a as Lord Dunleath. Although his title 
powerful shell. _ Sir Frank, however, is Baron of the United Kingdom, he 
unmoved by the" peril, went calmly is practically an Irish peer. Hie 
through the building gathering to- estates are in ^ Ireland, in the county 
gether all the official documents and Down, and his seat, Bailywater-park. 
storing them in the cellars! He kept is within a few miles of Belfast. In- 
the embassy shutters closed, as the deed, Belfast 'Snci l^ird-Dunleath’3 fam- 
place was such an excellent mark. “I Hy—The Mulhollands—have been iden- 
must l/ave just one peep,” he. said, titled together for generations, for it 
moving one of the shutters a fraction was in the linen " industry that Lord 
ajar, and instantly a bullet crashed Dunleath's father, the first baron, made 
through the opening within a hair’s the vast fortune through whose fruits, 
breadth of his head. coupled with continued services to the

the R. Y. S.—Some New Members Conservative cause in Ireland, was his
elevation to the peerage won at the 
hands of Lord Salisbury, before he 
linquished office to Mr. Gladstone in 
1892. An idea may be gained of the 
solid money wealth of this family from 
the fact that at the death of Lord 
Dunleath’s father In 1895, the person
alty of the estate.was sworn at elose 
upon half a million sterling. Lord 
Dunleath Is a man of retiring ways 
and exclusive tastes, and the world of 
London society knows little of him. 
But he is a man of much ability, and 
was, before he succeeded to the title, 
an officer in the Royal Engineers, a 
fact which alone is à positive guar
antee of the possession of brains, as 
all who have gone through the double 
ordeal of passing into Woolwich and 
passing out among the first ten (which 
gives the right ,to a commission in the 
“Sappers”) can verify. Lord Dun
leath is married to a granddaughter 
of that typical and popular Irish peer, 
Viscount Bangor, who as Miss Norah 
Ward, was well known in the early 
eighties. By a curious coincidence, 
Lord Dunleath’s second son, the 
Hon. Charles Mulhojland, is an\officer 
in the 11th Hussars, who are among 
the troops ordered to the reinforce- 

bo th ment of the Belfast garrison. His 
eldest son, the Hon. A. E. S. Mulhol-t 
la^d—or “Teddy,” as he is best known 
to his friends— is a lieutenant in the 
Irish Guards.

and is one of the finest mansions in 
the west country, Adare manor is fa
med for its magnificent library, the 
late Lord Dunraven having been an 
enthusiastic bookworm and an anti
quarian of note.

for private bills in committee, but of, Alexandra, and he has adorable twin- 
course all that had to end when he sisters aged six. 
entered the house itself last year as “Ninna”
member for East Marleybone. Physi- „ ,■ 998
cally he is very like his brother, Lord Lord Edward, otherwise “Niggs,” or 
Hugh, with the same thin, tall frame "Ned" to his less intimate friends, is 
and curious curate-like stoop, but the soldier of the family. Naturally, 

«though he is an effective speaker, he he better set up than Lord Robert 
has no’t quite Lord Hughs oratorical and Bord Hugh, and has hone of their 
genius. It is appropriate that one et scholarly stoop, while he is no more 
the brothers, at least, should be at the ascetic-looking in face than his father 
bar, for their grandfather on the was. He has seen a good deal of 
mother’s side was Baron Alderson, one fighting in Egypt and' ln South Africa, 
of the very greatest lawyers that ever and was shut up ln Mafeking with 
donned the judicial ermine. Lord Rob- Badenupowell. Now he is looking af- 
ert married Lady Eleanor Lambtqn, ter Egyptian finance; for he is a sol- 
Lord Durham’s sister. He is very bier of brains as well as muscle. Lady 
popular among his brother barristers, Edward is the lovely daughter of the 
as was shown by his election to the late Admiral Maxse, portrayed by 
general council of the bar. George Meredith in “Beauchamp’s Car

eer,” and sister of Mr. Leo Maxse, the 
energetic editor of the National Re
view. Sir John Millais painted her as 
a child in his picture, “Puss in Boots.” 

Mr. Evelyn Cecil
Mr.. Evelyn-Cecll, M.P., who is a first 

cousin of the Cecil brothers, has made 
his mark in Parliament on the Conser
vative side. He was the last English
man to confer with Kruger and Steyn 
before the Boer war broke out. His 
wife, who is one of the clever and 
charming daughters of Lord Amherst 
of- Hackney, is a noted writer on the 
now fashionable pursuit of gardening. 
More than ten .years ago she received 
the freedom of the Gardeners’ Com
pany and of the City of London.

Two New Peer*
Lord Dromore, who, by' the death of 

his father, becomes the new Lord Clan- 
william, is bis late lordship’s second 
son, the eldest, Lord Gillford, having 
died just a.year and nine months ago. 
Hé is thirty-four years of age, and, 
as a captain in the Horse Guards, took 
part in the South African campaign, 
in which he was severely wounded. He 
had the honor being mentioned in dis
patches, on on hiS’ return to England 
was received by the king. Hie ill- 
fated elder brother was flag-lieu tenant 
to Admiral Sir George Tryon at the 
time of the collision between the Cam- 
perdown and the Vitcdria in 1893, and 
he was one of the few survivors of 
that terrible disaster. In tribute to 
thé memory of his brother, Lord Clan- 
william’s successor never used the 
courtesy title of Lord Gillford, but re
tained the title of Dromore;, which was 
designed by his late father. His lord- 
ship is the fifth earl, the title having 
been created in 1775, although a bar
onetcy was in existence as early as 
170$. The new peer is exceedingly 
popular, and goes in for almost every 
kind of sport. He: is particularly adept 
at polo, and c#n take a fence as well as 
most- people. The family is a very 
old one, and’ has enjoyed much royal 
favor.

the Greenwich naval, college,' the " £ 80 
prize for gunnery, and 
Egyptian medal and the Khedive’s 
bronze star for gallantry during the 
operations at Suaklm in 1884-5, when 
he was lieutenant of the Turquoise. 
He is thé second nephew to succeed to 
the Bristol title, the last occasion be
ing forty-eight years ago.

The fine seat of Lord Bristol is at 
Ickworth, Bury St. Edmunds, famous 
for its fantastic planning.- The centre 
of the house is a rotunda connected by 
curved corridors with two wings, and 
the building is surmounted by a cup
ola over 140 feet in height. One of the 
art treasures at Ickworth is a portrait 
by Gainsborough of the lady who first 
privately married the third Earl of 
Bristol and afterwards, during the life
time of her first husband, the Duke of 
Kingston. She was impeached before 
the House of Lords, and the second 
“marriage” was declared null and void. 
The new Lady Bristol, who married 
the Earl in 1896, was Miss Alice 
Wittes, daughter _ of the late Mr. 
George E. Wyttes, of .Copthall, Epping. 
tie made his money in partnership 
with Mr. Bassey, She railway contrac
tor, and left her an income of £30,000 
a year. His brother, Mr. Ernest J. 
Wyttes, is equally rich, and built the 
St. George, one of the most luxurious 
steam yachts in Britain, for the pur
pose of making a two years’ cruise 
round the world.

fund to build an English church at 
Adelboden, Switzerland, is, like Father 
Vaughan, one of the most outspoken 
of clergymen. At one time tie was 
noted for his protests against the 
“Bridge” mania, and he is ever ready 
to preach against the “sins of society.” 
The dean was born in Dublin in 1836, 
and in his younger d^ys was con
nected. with the press. In_1864 he was 
ordained, and some time afterwards 
went to Liverpool, where he remained 
for many years. He has been a pro
lific writer, and is extremely fond of 
music. Since his connection with Nor
wich, he has raised a large sum of t 
money for the purpose of completely 
restoring the cathedral, of which his
toric pile he has published an admir
able history.

wears theWales, were

th!-'/ gave up the charming estate the 
■then owned on Deesidè; As anKin g"*

actual fact, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra are both exceedingly fond of 
the Land of the Heather; but as young 
mamed people their income was much 
more strictly limited, and if one may 

: i : '.ore completely disposed of in 
advance ' han that of most European 
heirs c parent and their consorts. 
Want leans, not want of affection 
for Scotland, led. to their giving up 
Birkhall. the typical Scottish mansion 
to which "hey have both 
much attaM 
majesties spent 
Queen Alexandra was fond of speak- 
i lof the 'lace

remained 
At the time their 

each autumn there.
cd.

A Cure for Flirting.
Some years ago, the dean was 

troubled by a number of worshippers 
who would persist in flirting in 
church. On one ocasion, when the 
nuisance was particularly noticeable, 
the dean paused during the service and 
said to the congregation in his most 
fatherly manner : “I ask you to pray 
that those dear young people «may not 
come here to flirt.” 
of the mildest, but it had its effect, 
and the dean was not troubled any 
further.

«Linky”as “Our Scottish 
!t is a quaint, unprefen- The Cecils are fond of nicknames, 

and Lord Hugh is known in the in
timate family circle as “Lt'nky.” The 
Benjamin of the flock—he is only 38 
—Lord Hugh Cecil lias. already made 
for himself a unique position in poli
tics. There is nothing the house of 
commons respects more than real earn
estness and sincerity, and when there 
is added a gift of eloquence amounting 
to genius, the house is completely 
conquered. Lord Hugh, alas! is out 
of the house for the moment, owing 
to his inability Jo become a “whole- 
hogger” of Mr. Chamberlain’s school. 
But, he is nevertheless still a power 
in politics, and on his favorite sub
ject of education he speaks with all 
the fervour of intense, passionate con
viction. Extremely thin and tall, with 
pallid face, long, nervous fingers and 
highly strung temperament, he is ar
dently, almost mythically religious, and 
the caricaturists are fond of drawing 
him in the cassock and biaretta of a 
priest. Yet" he once startled a church 
meeting by observing that it was "bet
ter for the parson to go to the work- 
house than for the congregation 
to" hell. There was his father’s 
donic humor breaking out. 
good story is that he once opened a 
Nonconformist bazaar in his constitu
ency under the impression that it was 
a church one, and liad to be hastily 
"absolved” by hjs bishop ! Lord Hugh
will go far—some say as far as the 
premiership itself.

lious oM ‘use, with highly .pointed
roofs so,! gables, and it was at a pic- 

; the grounds of Birkhall
mot i King and Queen first met the 
trim ' e king- Scotch boy who was de
stined to - o'o mo the husband of their

daughter.

New elections to the royal yacht 
squadron are always interesting, for 
it is notoriously .the moat exclusive 
club in the world. Formerly one 
black balj in ten excluded, but some 
years ago the rule was altered tq one 
in five, which! had the natural effect 
of enhancing the social prestige of 
the club. It is all the more remark
able therefore that this year all the six 
candidates proposed were successful— 
Sir Donald Currie, Lieut. Col. C. Mee- 
kin, Capt. R. A. Sloane-Stanley, Col. 
Wyndham-Quln and Mr. W. Beardmore 
—for in the past it has sometimes been 
the fate of even candidates 'recom- 

to be unceremon-

re-

4elde.
The rebuke wasA Transformed* Balmoral

The rumor that the King is think
ing of giving up- Balmoral as a resi
dence has naturally spread dismay 
throughout Deeside, but the many 
changes made there since the accession 
do not look as if the rumor is to be 
credited.^! 
been entirely altered, and it has no 
longer the distinctive Scottish air 
which appealed so strongly tq the late 
sovereign. Many pretty pieces of fur
niture, specially chosen by Queen 
Alexandra from the large and very 
splendid collection of old furniture at 
Buckingham palace, have been moved 
to Balmoral, and various suites of 
rooms, which had» long remained shut 
up, notably that one used by the 

r prince consort, have been redecorated 
and refurnished. Those quarters al
located to the royal servants have alse 
been transformed and made far more 
up to date, while several new rooms 
have also been added to their part 
of the castle, in order that the val
ets and maids in attendance on 
their majesties’ guests may be ade
quately housed.•

■%
The Naval Honors.

The royal review at Portsmouth re
cently was a red-letter day for his 
Majesty’s navy. Admirals Bosanquet, 
Bridgeman, and Jellicoe, each received 
honors, as did many other officers of 
lesser rank. Admiral Sir Day Hort 
Bosanquet, who becomes G. C. V. O., 
comes from an old Hugenot family, 
and has been in the navy since 1857. 
He has seen plenty of active service, 
and wears numerous medals. In Here
ford, where he has a residence, he is 
a well known and much respected fig
ure, and is a J. P. and a Deputy Lieu
tenant of the county. He is related 
to Mr. B. J. T. Bosanquet, the far 
mous cricketer, and another celebrat
ed naval member of his family is Ad
miral George Stanley Bosanquet.

Two New Knights.

Vice-Admiral Bridgeman 
ceived the knighthood, is one of the 
most popular men in the service, as 
well as one of the most experienced. 
His mother was the daughter of the 
fifth Earl Fitzwilliam, and he was 
born in 1848. Entering the navy in 
1862, he rose to be réar-admiral in 
forty-one years, and has been A. D. C. 
to the King. He is a member of the 
Royal x aunt Squadron, Cowes, and 
has made- his home in Yorkshire. 
Rear-Admiral John Rushworth Jelli
coe, the other new knight, has been 
Director of Naval Ordinance since 
1905. He has had a most adventur
ous career, having, been severely 
wounded at Peitsang, and experienc
ing the horrors of shipwreck ip 1893. 
In 1900 he commanded the Naval Bri
gade, and was Chief of Staff to Ad
miral Sir Edward Seymour during the 
attempted relief of the Peking lega
tions. For his services in China he 
was decorated by the Kaiser with the 
Order of the Eagle (second class). Sir 
John Jellicoe is remarkably young- 
looking for his years, and is a great 
favorite with the men under his com
mand.

A Unique Gift.
The Eàrl and Countess of Shaftes

bury, who have been presented with 
ilver cradle by the Belfast corpora

tion as a souvenir df the birth of a 
child during their term of office, are 
extremely popular with the warm
hearted Irish. L6rd Shaftesbury is 
connected with Ireland through his 
mother, who was the eldest daughter 
of the third Marquess of Donegall, and 
he has always taken a keen interest in 
the affairs of the Emerald Isle. He 
was born in 1869, and succeeded his 
father in 1886. After leaving Eton, 
he studied at -Sandhurst, and entered 
the Tenth Hussars at the age of 21. 
From 1895 to 1898 he acted as A. D. 
C. to Lord Brassey, the then Governor 
°Jf Victoria. His lordship is""ft man of 
literary tastes, and as a public speaker 
has few rivals. Lady Shaftesbury was 
Lady Constance Grosvenor, and is the 
prdud possessor of & good singing 
voice. Botji 
great favorites at court, and in 1901 
Lord Shaftesbury became chamberlain 
to the Princess of Wales.

Lord Clanricarde.
Lord Clanricarde—or Cianrickarde, 

as he himself prefers to spell it— 
who last week caused something like 
a sensation by making his first speech 
in the House of Lords for twenty 
years, is one of the most interesting 
personages in the peerage. A certain 
amount of mystery has for long sur
rounded him, and his troubles with 
his Irish tenants earn for him occas
ional unenviable publicity. Lord Clan
ricarde comes of one of the oldest 
families ifc Great Britain, and sits in 
the Hong© of Lords as Baron Somer- 
hill. He is the owner of o.ver 50,000 
acres in Ireland, and has a fine seat 
in Galway known as Portumma Castle, 
but he seldom visits the Emerald Isle, 
and makes his London headquarters at 
the Albany. He has 
amount of public service, having been 
attache at Turin, and for some years 
he sat in the House of Commons 
member for Galway. Lord Clanricarde 
is unmarried, and does not go much 
into society. His especial hobby 
to be the collection of pictures. His 
sister is the wife of Lord Cork and 
Orrery, and the heir to the Clanricarde 
title is the aged Marquis of Sligo.

An Unconventional Judge.

The drawing room has

a s
:mended by royalty 

iously “pilled.”
The O. M.” of the See

Sir Donald Currie deserves the title 
of the “G. O. M.” of the sea,, for most 
of his 82 years of life have been spent 
in organizing magnificent fleets. Still 
hale and hearty in spite of his years, 
with his strongly marked, benevolent 
features framed in white beard and 
whiskers, Sir Donald at one time made 
quite a hobby of taking sick celebri
ties for sea voyages—a medicine In 
which he has always had a profound 

Galdstone and Tennyson 
benefited by trips In “Dr.” Currie’s 
floating palaces, and h’e once enter
tained at dinner in the Pembroke 
Castle 29 royal personages, including 
Queen ’ Alexandra and her parents, the 
Czar and Czarina, and the King and 
Queen of Greece, with sixteen ambas
sadors and other great personages. It 
Is an old story of how Sir Ilonald, by 
his presence after the disaster of 
Isandhlwana, saved the garrison of 
Elkowe front being cut up, and was 
rewarded with the K. O. M. G. 
long ago he gave a princely donation 
to the University- college, London, for 
a school of advanced medical re
search.

Ito go 
sar- 

Another

who re-
faith.

The King’s Grouse
W herever the King may happen to 

be on "The Glorious Twelfth,” the 
royal keepers have strict orders to be 
out nuite early in order to send off 
hampers of grouse, not only to what
ever place thé court may happen to 
be in residence, but also to certain 
priviliged friends of their majesties. 
Mariv of King Edward’s subjects can 
boast of far finer grouse moors than 
those to be found on his Scottish 
estates; still, in the days when his maj
esty was Prince of Wales, he used to 
show his guests very good sport on 
the moors above Birkhall and the val- 

/?.'• ravtbe Myfçk. . But. In. «p.tte of 
the careful preserving which ha# gone 
on at Balmoral for so many years, 
ptarmigan remains the most plentiful

At one

“Fish"
Lord William Ç^cil, the rector of 

Hatfield (not to be confounded with 
the other Lord William Cecil, " who is 
Lord Exeter’s brother and Princess 
Henry of Battenberg’s comptroller). 
bears the family nickname of “Fish.” 
He is the only one of the brothers 
who Is physically like the late Lord 
Salisbury,- and this resemblance is 
enhanced by his Wearing a ftilf beard; 
Like all his brothers he was at Eton, 
and like Lord.BStiërt. and Lord Hugh 
he went on to University, college, Ox
ford, the college:rBf |the present home 
secretary, and MW, Arnold-Forster, 
and. other great LéVd William,
worked hard ai- curaffe befdre he 
was given the family living of Hat-" 
field. In the pulp# he is an attrac
tive speaker, but bis voice is nob very 
robust. His wife, Lady Florence, a 
sister of Lord Latbom, without being 
exactly beautiful, la a very sweet and 
charming lady, who Is justifiably 
proud of her large and handsome fam
ily. One of these, Victor Alexander, is 
a godson of Queen Victoria and Queen

she and her husband are

The Cecil Brothers
It is remarkable that the Tate Lord 

Salisbury’ younger sons should all 
have,shown exceptional brilliance ln 
their different, careers. Certainly it 
would be difficult to find in public 
life a more int*.resting group of broth
ers.

!

'Not
Lord Robert

We may begin with Lord Robert Ce
cil, who has lately much increased his 
parliamentary reputation, having de
lighted his party by putting, “C. B." 
In rather a fix on the question - of 
“blocking" motions, and also-, by his 
readiness in debate, 
and was called to the bar just twenty 
years ago while he was acting as 
private secretary to his father, Backed 
by a shrewd solicitor. Sir Richard 
Nicholson, he joined the Northern cir
cuit, but migrated later on to the 
Southeastern. Most of his money, 
however, was made at the parliamen
tary bar, from delightfully fat briefs

The New Lord Bristol.
Captain Fane W. F. Hervey, R.N., 

, as■#. Unionist.,represented Bury 
Edmunds lii parliament, • has sud

denly bben called to'.the Upper House 
by the death of his uncle, the Earl of 
Bristol. "He was born in Dresden, but 
did not remain long out of England. 
He was educated at Tonbridge gram
mar school, and from there went first 
to Eastman’s Naval academy, and 
next to H. M. S. Britannia. At four
teen he joined the navy, and has been 
renowned for hie rapid progress. He 
obtained the Beaufort testimonial at

The Other Triumphant Ones 
Of the others- elected. Captai* Ron

ald Sloane-Stanley is a near kinsman 
of the wealthy and handsome Mr. 
Roger Sloane-Stanley, who is married 
to the beautiful Olivia Lady Cairns. 
He was severely wounded in the South 
African war, where he served with 
his regiment, the 16th Lancers, and he 
is married to a charming lady belong
ing to a Lancashire family.
Colonel Keeking is the squire of Rich- 
ings, in Bucks, and Colonel Wyndham- 
Quin is, of course,, ,the popular cousin 
of that nqtable yachtsman, Lord Dun- 
rayen, who has just won the Kaiser’s, 
cup. He is married to Lord Mayo’s 
sister, and has two sons and two 
daughters. . -

who,
St.

He is : 5hly 43,

bird on the royal demesne, 
time Ms, majesty was fond of joining 
in the grouse drives organized by Mr. 
A. Govett over the famous Micras 
moor, which belonged to Mr. Farquar- 
son, of Invercauld, and situated a few 
miles to the northeast of Balmoral. 
Some three years ago the king suc
ceeded Mr. Vovett in the tenancy of 
this moor.

seen a fair
Captain H. Cayley Webster

Not quite so well known perhaps to 
the general public as one or two of his 
brother - explorers. Captain Cayley 
Webster nevertheless has made a great 
name for himself in scientific circles. 
And this not only as the first white 
man to penetrate through German New 
Guinea to the British boundary and to

Lieut.-
as

seems

On Saturday Night In ParisThe Kaiser’s Many Castles
King Edward is expected to pay a 

flying visit this weék to the German 
emperor and empress at the Chateau 
of Wilhelmshohe, which is famous for 
its park, gardens and fountains. This 
splendid palace, where Napoleon III 
was imprisoned after Sedan, is one of 
56 castles owned by the Kaiser. Three 
of them are at Berlin, thirteen at Pots
dam and three at Cassel, and there are 
also imperial castles 9-t Stettin, Stras
bourg, Chârlottenburg, Breslau, Cob
lenz and various other places. Jn ad
dition to the castles, the emperor owns 
93 landed" estates.

explore other unknown regions, but as 
the discoverer of numerous other new 
ornithological and entomological sped-

The Winner of the Kaiser's Cup
The Earl of Dunraven and Mount- 

Earl, the winner of the Kaiser’s cup 
with his fine yacht the Carlad, has had 
a most interesting career. Although 
he is best known to the general pub
lic las a yachtsman, he has achieved 
fame as a soldier, author, politician, 
war correspondent and sportsman, 
his younger days he even went In for 
theatrical enterprise, but" his success 
in this direction was unfortunately not 
equal to his enthusiasm. In those 
days Lord Dunraven was known as 
Lord Adare, and tt Is said that when 
the late H. J. Byron was asked for a 
title foy one of his lordsljip’s produc
tions,- he replied, “fib, call it ‘Robin 
Adair.’ ”

Seen from the aristocratic secluetbn of 
the Pavilion Blue, St, Claud on a Sat
urday night or Sunday is highly enter
taining. All along the beautiful ave
nue leading into the fine park are res
taurants whose tahlfes are set in little 
green bowers with colored lights, and 
as a background you have the fair— 
there is constantly a fair at St. Cloud 
—and the merry-go-round and 
shooting gallery are responsible for 
much of the noise:- In every direction 
there is a dense crowd, and every boat 
and every tram brings fresh parties 
from the1 city. It is; one of the charms 
of St. Cloud- that you can go there by 
water. Four sous will pay for your 
ticket on board one of the swift little 
steamers that ply constantly 
broad green Seine, and the 
way from the Hotel- de Ville, say, you 
have the peaceful vision of long ave
nues of lime and chestnut, poplar 
and acacia, that line the handsome 
quays until you come out to the green 
woods of Meudon and St. Cloud, rising 
softly from the banks up the hillside 
to the blue sky.

Summer or winter, Saturday is a 
joyous day "in Paris. Not that there 
is such a thing as early closing on 
that day here. Working hours on Sat
urday are just as long as on the other 
days of the week, but all faces brighten 
at the prospect of the rest and relaxa
tion that 6 p.m. will bring in its wakq.
Besides, dn Saturday in summer the 
air is full of the scent of orange blos
som, and orange blossom blende very 
agreeably wjth the acacia and lime 
blossom, the toasting .coffee and in
cense, Which combine to make the at
mosphere of the Ville Lumière sp frag
rant. On Saturday morning the twen
ty little mayors of the capital work 
harder than on all the other days of 
the week put together. From an early, 
hour, girt with the tricolor scarf of 
office, they unite in the bonds of wed
lock one couple after another, for Sat
urday is the people’s wedding day.
Thus it happens that the streets are 
gay with wedding parties and the un
pretending white frocks of brides,, 
while the stiff little pôsy of orange 
flowers which they carry in their little 
pocket-hand-kerchiefs, and which is 
arranged in exactly the way you see it 
ln the pictures of eighteenth-centpry 
French artists is responsible for the 
strong, sweet scent which.assails your 
nose on these pleasant Saturdays of 
June and July.

But the end of June brings a change 
in the daily life of the capital. Paris 
arranges its seasons by the calendar, 
and when once the summer season has 
begun, Parisians eschew all forms of 
entertainment that take place in closed 
buildings, and they live in the open air.
The theatres “close their doors, 
the only music halls that can hope to 
pay their expenses are those whose 
“salle” is more or less in a garden and 
open to the breezes. The cafes and 
restaurants take out their windows 
bodily, and place as many chairs and 
tables as they dare upon the pave
ment and roadway. In the suburbs There is a second Empire air abolit 
they encroach so much that on Satur- th» little township of Enghien, and
day night and Sundays the wheel traf- Indeed, it can hardly be said 'to have
tic has to pass single file at foot pace existed much before those Napoleonic
round certain popular and wide days. Its sulphur springs ran
“places,” since the restaurants, to cope waste, and nobody thought of bathing
with the extra rush of business, have In them. Parisians, it is true, do not
perforce borrowed temporarily the now. They do not take a cure at Eng-
public highway. The authorities turn heln; they merely use it as a pleasant
ft blind eye to these little peccadilloes, resort for Saturday evening and Sun-
and make Jio protest. day afternoon. It is quite as sweet

Early on Saturday evening the Paris- smelling as the Bois, for lime trees
ians find their way to their favorite «bound and honeysuckle too. In some
extra-urban resorts, and partake qf way or other it reminds one a little
iced melon and consomme under the of pretty Tunbridge Wells; it has the
trees. Of course, there is always the same air of having survived the days
Bois, easily reached,, spacious and of its popularity, like a belle who has

t r* ____ _ cool, but the restaurants of the Bols been overtaken by old age and sees
In 1869 Lord Dunraven married the are not "abordables" to the masses by. ; *ith pained surprise that she has lost

daughter of Lord Charles Lennox Kerr reasoh of their high prices. If you are i her. power to attract. Fifty years ago 
and his heir is his cousin. Colonel poor you must either take your dinner a small fleet of little boats used to 
Windham Henry Wyndham-Quln. Be- with you, or you must go on as far as carry Princess Mathilde’s friends and
sides a house in London, near Hyde ($t. Cloud, where the restaurants suit guests out over the lake on a fine Sun-
park, he owns nearly 40,000 acres and every purse. Imagine Kew with a dif- day, starting from the St. Gratien boat-
two fine seats—Dunraven castle in ference at the edge of Kensington Gar- house, and all that was intellectual, 
Glamorganshire and Adare manor in dans, and all weary wdCking London artistic, or aristocratic in Paris might 
Ireland. Dunraven castle is situated finding its way thither on ' Saturday have been seen paying court to the 
on one of the most romantic parts_of night to take fresco meal to the handsome woman whose proudest-
the Welsh coast, and commands a cheerful accompaniment of the music boast was the possession of an uncle 
grand sea view. It is partly modern.,of a London County Couhcil band, standing on the Vendôme Column!

The statement of Judge Willis the 
other day that a single man can live 
in this Country in comfort on £1 a 
week was very likely the result of 
the learned judge's own personal- 
perience, for he began life 
draper’s assistant,, and made his way 
by sheer hard work and cleverness to 
his present eminent position. He is, 
indeed, one of the most remarkable 
examples of what perseverance can 
accomplish. The son of a straw hat 
manufacturer, he was born at Dun
stable in 1835. On leaving school, he 
obtaned a situation in Luton, and af
terwards came to London, where he 
Was in business for six years. But his 
energetic nature was not content with 
the dull routine of business life, and in 
.1857 he matriculated at London Uni
versity, obtaining his B.' A. degree two 
years later. In 1861 he was called to 
the bar, and rapidly distinguished him
self as an able advocate. 1877 saw 
him a Q. C., and in 1897 he became 
a full-blown judge. He Is very fond 
of collecting old books. Some time ago. 
he caused something like a sensation 
in court by refusing to allo\v a noisy 
baby to be taken outside. “Let it re
main, he said, “babies do not disturb 
me."

Now the beautiful woods belonging to 
her mansion are for sale, and probably 
will soon be covered with little villas, 
to the great detriment of the view.

At night, however, the view is lost 
upon Parisians. They only knovi( that 
the air blowing up from the woods is 
sweet and fresh, and that the flowers 
in the Casino grounds are bright and 
carefully kept. There is music not far 
«way, and it is all very restful 
pleasant after the week’s work in the 
city. They can prolong their evening 
Indefinitely, since they can return in a 
few minutes by express train to the 
North Station, and thus get all the 
gbod they possibly can from their little 
expedition.

You would not, of course, leave Eng- 
hein on a Saturday night without look
ing in at the play rooms. You will 
find plenty of visitors sitting round the 
green tables, and the croupiers are 
quite as serious and intent as those of 
Monte Carl#. There is not quite the 
same eagerness about the players, 
however. Here the play is not “the 
thing” that has brought them to Eng- 

If you do not mind forty minutes in hleftl 14 Is only an incident in the 
an old-fashioned light railway, run- evening’s entertainment, 
ning now by overhead electric traction Crossing back from the Casino, 
there is charming little Enghein-les- may hear soitnds of revelry 
Bains to be reached just tn time for down the gardens, sounds of violin and 
qlnner. There, too, you have both piano blending in dance music, and the 
woods and water, for Enghein has a. swish of dancing feet. Here an lm- 
beautiful lake, and all self-respecting promptu ball is in full swing—a “sau
çâtes and restaurants have a “terrasse^ - terie," or hop for the young people, 
looking out over the water to the They dance with immense enjoyment, 
S; Gratien woods. Enghien is the though with a certain air of decorum 
Wiesbaden of Paris, and you can play danclng-^apart from the riotous Bai 
as high as you like in the little Casino. Tabarin, perhaps. The steps are less 
But yie majority of Parisians who rapid than In England, and there Is 
make their way there do not play, not a suspicion of romping. You can 
They dine and-sit long hours under the pay a small fee and take a turn your- 
trees, while courting couples, .with and self if you have a partner handy. Doors 
without chaperons, paddle about the and windows are open, and some of the 
lake, avoiding the ediored lamps, and couples are 
xploring the banks under the amused 

and careless eye of the boatman.

mens, and the author of many impor
tant contributions to anthropological 
literature.

a
1

A Rep Portrait
Long words these last, and perhaps 

a little calculated to convey an impres
sion of Captain Webster as a stooping, 
bespectacled, "bug-hunting” scientist, 
than which nothing could be further 
from reality, as will be readily grasped 
when one says that he bears a marked 
resemblance to the German Emperor— 
really a most remarkable likeness. Of 
course there dre points of difference— 
for one. Captain Webster is fairer of 
hair and coloring than the Kaiser. 
But still, in the general contour of the 
strong face and features, in the uplift
ed chin, the searching, restless eyes, 
the fierce, uptwisted moustache, the 
short, po.werlul frame, and quick, de
cisive manner, there is an unmistak
able resemblance between the explorer 
and the Teuton Monarch. And Cap
tain Webster has had need of all the 
dauntless, strenuous qualities of mind 
and heart Indicated by the outer shell / 
of this strong, sanguine, daring man.

His Great Feat

ex- 
as a ■1i

!
In 1the

and
His 150 Uniforms

The Kaiser has changed his uniform 
many times during his various inter
views with the Czar last week, the 
calls upon his naval wardrobe being 
unusually heavy. His majesty owns 
more uniforms than any other poten
tate.
Austrian, Hungarian, British, Russian, 
Italian and other uniforms, naval and 
military. . As chief of every regiment 
in his army, he has the uniform of 
every regiment, and not only parade 
uniforms, biit ordinary ones* He is, 
moreover, colonel of each of his guard 
regiments, and in these corps there 
are eighteen uniforms, all of which 
are in the Kaiser’s wardrobe.

Altogether his majesty possesses 150 
full military and naval uniforms, with 
all their appanages*—swotds, straps, 
belts, sashes, caps, hats, helmets and 
shakos. At Potsdam and Berlin they 
are under the charge of his valet, who 
bas a staff of assistants perpetually 
engaged in keeping them clean and 
making required reoairs and altera
tions.
uniform he never sees the tailor, but 
ls Photographed in the uniform when 
alterations are necessary. These pho
tographs are destroyed immediately 
they have answered the purpose:

His Sermtm.for the Czar 
is well known that the Kaiser is 

quite an able preacher, and often con- 
duf t? divine service at sea. He con- 
du< ted one last week on board the 
H ihenzollern. The Czar was pres
ent. and listened with devout attentiqn 
while the Kaiser read the lessons, ot
tered un prayers, and finally preached 
a sermon with all his accustomed elo-qijçnce.

i 1
!

bn the 
wholeIn his wardrobe are numerous

Descendant of an Irish King
Lord Dunraven is a Wyndham- 

Quin, and he can boast a purely del tic 
origin, his ancestors having been de
scendants of Olliol Qlum, one of the 
kings of Ireland. His forebears, the 
O’Quins, gave their name to Inchtquin, 
and their Influence is found in other 
place-names, such as Drumquin, etc. 
The title of Dunraven dates from 1822, 
•the first peer of that name being Sir 
Richard Valentine Quin, who died in 
1824; The present earl was born in 
1841, and was for some time at Christ 
church, Oxford. In 1865 he joined the 
1st Life Guards, and was war cor
respondent to the Daily Telegraph dur
ing the Abyssinian war of 1867, and 
saw some stirring times in the Franco- 
Prusslan war and the siege of Paris. 
He also fought in South Africa with 
the .Imperial Yeomanry. In politics 
he has been most energetic, and has 
been under secretary for the colonies 
He was also on the London county 
council, and has served on more than 
one royal commission. In addition to 
all this, he has written a good deal 
for various magazines, and has pub
lished volumes on such diverse sub
jects as the Irish question and the 
theory and practice of navigation.

As Yachtsman

:

i

you 
wafted An Enterprising Bishop. Son of the late William Cayley Web

ster, J. P„ and greatgrandson of Sir 
William Cayley, Bart., R. N., Captain 
Webster obtained a commission in the 
army when twenty-one years of age, 
saw active service in Egypt, and even
tually went to the Far East. Always 
deeply interested in travel and natural 
history, Captain Webster found in the 
(comparative) proximity of New Gui
nea an irresistible bait to his vigorous 
and, in the best sense of the word, in
quisitive temperament. Many expedi
tions had tried to traverse that terrible 
land, and had perished horribly. But, 
undeterred by such warnings, Captain 
Webster set himself to conquer the 
seemingly invincible. Former explorers 
had failed because they had collected 
their" native carriers on the coast of 
New. Guinea, with the result that as 
soon as the danger zone was entered 
the carriers deserted en bloc, leaving 
the white men to their awful fate at 
the hands of the head-hunters and 
cannibals of the interior.
Webstar, however, avoided this Initial 
mistake. With infinite pains and care 
he selected a mixed body of retainers, 
Chinamen, Cingalese, Solomon Island
ers, Papuans, Malays, etc., arguing 

■shrewdly that, in view of the racial, _ 
and religious differences between his 
followers, each party would keep them
selves to themselves, and there would 
be no unanimous desertion and betray
al of the leader. This surmise proved 
correct, and, united by their differences 
the little band , successfully traversed 
the interior with the loss of only one 
man.. Though this is not to say that 
Captain Webster did not encounter the 
most frightful difficulties and dangers, 
not only never knowing when next he 
was to have anything to eat, but hav
ing always before his eyes the imme
diate probability of' being himself 
eaten.

■1The Bishop of Manchester, the Rt. 
Rev. Edmund Arbuthnott Knox, D. D„ 
who has once more been conducting 
his extremely successful missions o* 
the Blackpool sands, is one of the 
most energetic of our leading church
men. He was- born at Bangalore, in 
1847, and wos educated at St. Paul’s 
School ’and at Oxford, taking his M. 
A-, degree in 1870. On entering the 
church he quickly showed himself a 
preacher of excellent ability, and after 
holding various important livings, he 
became Bishop of Coventry in 1894. 
Nine years later he was transferred 
to the bishopric of Manchester, where 
he has proved himself as popular as 
ho is successful. Dr. Knox has been 
twice married, and has four sons and 
two daughters. In spite of the fact 
that he is extremely hard worked, he 
still finds time to indulge in his fav
orite hobbies of fishing and garden
ing.
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iWhen the Kaiser orders a nèvi

!iIand I
p

valsing gaily among 
the laurel bushes on the lawn by the 
light of the colored electric lamps. It 
is all very gay and pleasant. Most of 
these young girls have spent thé week 
In crowded and close work-rooms, pro
bably underground, and only with rigid 
economy ls it possible for them to pro
cure their fresh light frocks. To see 
them now, however, you would think 
they had not a care in the world, so 
wholly are they giving themselves up 
to the pleasure of the moment. They 
are perfectly at home ln a ballroom, 
moreover, handling their fans . and 
skirts with much grace and self-pos- 
seSsion, and only Just sufficiently cons
cious of their neghbours to feel the 
contagion of their gaiety.

In between the dances there is a rush 
on the refreshment bar, and numerous 
calls for syrup# and syphons. Grena
dine and orgeat disappear like snow in 
the sun, and then the music strikes up 
again.- About midnight parents 
chaperons appear in the doorway, and 
the gay little band begins to thin out. 
Soon Enghien ls empty and deserted 
once more; its. gardens and woods are 
vectored to the silence which will 
hardlÿ be broken before next Saturday 
nijrlif.—Alice M. Ivimy, in London Tri
bune.

It üe
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fflj.'Lord Dunraven’s recent success at 

Cowes will be welcomed by all true 
sportsmen, for his earnest endeavors 
to lift the America cup have earned 
him a world wide reputation. The 
first time he tried for that highly 
prized trophy was with the Valkyrie 
in 1893; but after an exciting race his 
yacht was beaten by the Vigilant. La
ter, he raced for the cup again with 
Valkyrie III, but the race was awarded 
to the Defender.

A Clever Ruse.
Although his meetings in Blackpool 

have beeiV attended by hundreds of 
people. Dr. Knox has not always been 
so lucky in the matter of hts congre
gations. When he was Bishop of Cov
entry he Was once conducting a 
church mission in one of the poorest 
districts of Birmingham, and found 
to his dismay that comparatively few 
people come to the meetings. So one 
night he went down to the church 
with a number of bottlefe and a quan
tity of candles, and near the church 
door *e stuck the lighted candles In 
the necks of the bottles and arranged 
th^m on a table in full view at the 
passers-by. The ruse succeeded ad
mirably, a number of people being 
attracted by the lights, and in a very 
short time the church was full.

Dean Lefroy.
The Very Rev. William Lefroy, D. 

D., Dean of Norwich, who is raising a

1CaptainAmbassadorial Repartee
'1 lr ambassador at Berlin, 
ri’ik Lascalles, has made the arrange- 

"I' l ts £or King Edward’s visit to Ger- 
' ■ and he will be present at the
^ = t!ng of the King and the Kaiser 
at 'N ilhelmshohe.

Hi
Sir r; ;l!Î

II . V
p
MlSir Frank has al- 

f,a's been somethings of an enigma to 
Kaiser, who once paid him the 
liment of saying that he 

• ~ m?st awkward man I ÿave ever 
cd.” His gift of repartee is, 

of a stultifying quality.
, 01 lo°k as if you had swallowed

I said,” once remarked a Rus- 
amhassador, not over oolitely. “If 

retorted Sir Frank, “Î should die 
1 ^gestion.”

A Wonderful Esdape
*[ f rank has been our ambassa- 

0 Germany since 1895, and he first.
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nies
L-ancvashire trade would 

endent upon an accident of th«

Teat responsibility was thrown 
the leaders of the Lancashire 
industry. No one could travel 

ut Lancashire without being * 
ised by the fact that great as was 
prosperity of the Palatinate, and 

as was the scaffolding rrom 
ch i*he.>' had ®uch an expansive 

’ sot a they came
n with a crash that might be fa 

Mr. Churchill, in conclusion re 
ked that if in his visit ^ Fe" 
ca and Uganada he could do anv- 
B to assist the work of the Brt 
Cotton-growing association wouid 
neglect missionary and educative 

k which it undertook in these -new 
tries He thought they should 

r to impress upon those concern- 
In the cotton trade, masters and 
; the importance of peggin- ou. 
claims in the new cotton area so 
our. Lancashire trade would not 

ependent upon an accident of the 
rican summer ;or the caprice of 
American speculative monev ma,

A great responsibility was thrown 
the leaders of the Lancashire 

on industry. No on» could travel 
it Lancashire without being no
sed by the fact that great as was 
prosperity of the Palatinate; and 

as was the scaffolding ' from 
:h they had such an expansive 
’• "f they got a fall they-came 
n with a crash that might be fa- 

Mr. Churchill, in conclusion, re
ted that if in his visit to East 
-a and Uganda he could do any- 
8 to assist the work of the Bri- 

Cotton-growing association he 
id be glad to co-operate with It 
y way. He wished them from the 

>m of his heart profound success 
heir great undertaking.

not be

up-
cot-

Hn-

to East

Mocked
>me interested party to declare it 
nstitutional, or, If this Is imprac- 
ile, to obtain a Judicial interpreta- 
which will impair its plain pur- 

The efforts which have been 
3 by lawyers to override the laws 

to the laymen Sneer 
an effrontery; but they 
tentiy successful that

are
Benjamin 

Br is said to have remarked that 
law Is anything which is plausi- 

presented and persistently main

's n

e legal profession has become so 
stomed to activities of this kind 
it meets criticism on the subject 
a stare of unfeined surprise. But 

answer of the apologists is glib 
gn when it comes: “No law ought 
tmain qn the statute books which 
ntrary to the constitution, and the 
’ test the validity of every law 
bsolue. It is preposterous to cr4-

to hint at bad1 faith'.-”'Which storm 
lustenng insincerity and self-de- 
lon passes harmlessly over the 
of any one who 'knows the facts 
has not parted with his judg- 

: for a price.
e truth is that lawyers are very 
1 m ne®d of seeing themselves as 
•s see t.-iem. It should be salutary 
36 profession to know that they 
doming to be looked upon by fair 
broad-minder men. as defeaters of 
aw and mockers of its majesty! It 
deepening impression is not justt- 
it is high time that certain things 
now spoken of should 'be openly 
ssed and that the powerful Influ- 
or tae best element of the pro- 

on should be exerted upon its 
bers, to the end that public : 
on may not anticipate private 
attorn—New York Tribune.

m.

re.

ir Umbria
heads. In Umbria, not assailed 

ae humming of trolley 
’est and dream, 
ream? Alh, that soul ‘of Umbria

the saints who lived 
died—fills one with feelings of a 
r purpose in life than the money-" ' 
Ig of great cities. One feels he " 
a be well content to live as the 
ers who pray before the grept 

on the mountain wlhere the 
miy vision appeared to Francis, 
om the Hotel Subasid one can 
down in the valley, the great 
* °.f, f?t- Mary of the Angels, 
ath it, little and dilapidated, the 
, of the Portuncula, built by . 
our pilgrims from Palestine and 
it by St. Benedict. Passing along 
opular road one will come to the 

t<he Rivo Torto?—there afe two 
chapels, the holy well and farm- t

!S. "

cars, one

ire once was the„ leper colony,
St. h rancis won the favor of 

Host High by ministering to the 
lowly, most despised of suffer- 

Going up the steep road of Monte 
sio one will reach the, , , mountain
at of jFrancis ; one can view: the 
iri ’ where !he prayed and medi-

1s a land of romance, of folk* 
and religious piety. In Perugia, 

queen city of Umbria, is the ca- 
°f San Lorenzo—San Lorenzo 

the remains of .three popes -in 
tombs; San Lorenzo with the he
al ring of the Virgin Mary on her

i a silver casket, fastened by fif- 
locks, this sacred relic 

he altar, 
ssion'

reposes
T<he keys are in. the 

of fifteen distinguished 
ns. Once a year they come So 
hurch, the fifteen locks are un

tied, the silver casket is opened 
the ring which tradition^ says
>h gave to Mary is revealed td 
reverent view 
nts who gather there. . 

’andertag through Umbria ok* !s 
essed by the heavenly sllenCe 

hush seems

of hundreds df

prevails—a sacred 
ver over vale and hill; even tjhe 

streams creep silently through 
and mysterious forests, the per-
s of the flowers steal insidiously 
gently on the quiet breezes. - . .. 
ly at morning, at noonday and - 

rilight a sound breaks the silence * 
clear, sweet jangles of bells. At 
times a liquid melody steals 

id—a fiery melody! The Angelus 
call to prayer1’’
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A Page of Miscellany From Sundry Sources a-=^=w=-®
Root on Present Problems turn. A third taan was deepatr^ed I districts secure nearly as many tors 

with them and succeeded In m;ik las Were, obtained when the territory 
the trip through to the Crossing, f was almost entirely unvisited hy white 
which point the mail is sent 6u ^ men. There is no game law to re- 
Athabasca Landing. strain the native race, but natural

The two steamers which ply the conditions have served ip protect the 
Peace are known as the Peace River bur-hearing animals from extermfna- 
and the St. Charles. The former, tion, and very large quantities of val- 
owned and operated t>y the Hudson’s uable furs 
Bay company, is a stern wheeler, one station.
hundred and twenty-five feet long and The country in ail directions from 
well finished throughout. The St. the Fort, except Ip its immediate viein- 
Charles, a propeller sixty feet long, is lty and along the river, has never been 
controlled by the mission of the Ro- traversed by white men, and. the na- 
man Catholic Church. Both run from ture of it is to sbme extent a matter 
Vermilion Falls to the Rockies, a dis- of surprise.
tance of five hundred miles, the Peace During the last session Of the Do- 
being navigable for that distance. The minion House it was determined to foe- 
steamers are of a superior class, and gin an experimental station In the vl- 
the acommodation is much better than cinity. Supplies for this purpose have 
might be expected in so remote a por- already been forwarded and the work 
tion of the country. is under way. Many scientific tests

Although the country has become in will be made during the current year, 
recent years more accessible, it is stat- It is already known that the soil in 
ed that the Indian hunters in certain much of the country is excellent, that

there is an abundance of timber, so 
of it suitable for manufacture, an 
that there is. much territory adapted 
naturally for ranching purposes.

At the time of the last general elec
tion an overland trip to the Fort was 
made In record-breaking time 
returning officer of the district drove 
with horses from Edmonton to the 
Peace River Grossing, four hundred 
miles, in seven days and four hours, 
and from the Crossing to Fort Vér- 
milioh, with dogs, in five days, three 
hundred miles., On the return trip the 
journey from the Fort to the Crossing 
Occupied one additional day. 
doubtful if the journey in winter has 
ever been made in shorter time.

It is believed that the entire area as 
far north as, Port Vermilion will 
eventually be^pebplâd:,','eatH,é''cah be 
raised in all portions of the country, 
and It is axiomatic that wherever cat
tle can be raised White 
eventually live.—Hope F. M. Ross.

Drink the Curse of Russia
me
ind

The Secretary of State for the Unit
ed Stated, Hon. Eliiiu Root, whose visit 
to Canada a few mon

the vast complication of life upon which 
they are how entering.

The views of Mr. OoldwLu 
partyism find 
“Political parties, 
merely the best and most practical way 
in which the operation of popular gov
ernment can be carried cm, but they 
furnish the only way to carry on these 
operations so far as we can judge from 
the experience of the world up 
time.” The best way, therefore, 
further the interests of popular gov
ernment is to join one of the political 
parties, and the more intelligent, more 
active a man is the greater should his 
influence be on the country through his 
party. There never was a party organi
zation or “machine” which* could not 
at any time be turned out of power If 
the rank and file of the party chose to 
turn them out.

• Mr. Root's concluding chapter bears 
the significant title “The Grounds for 
Encouragement.” Among these are 
greater activity in the control. of cor
porations, due to a demand from the 
people for a higher degree of business 
mdrality; a lessening Of adherence to 
the principle of the spoils system, and 
the innate good sense and wholesome 
living of the people, and a comparison' 

i with the inhumanity and corruption of 
a century ago leads to this observation:

“When we reflect that these condi
tions existed so late as during the lives 
of the men. who signed the American 
Declaration of independence, and draw 
a comparison with the conditions exist
ing today through the development of 
the same political institutions, under 
the- control of the same race, in Eng
land* in the United States, in Canada 
and Australia, we cannot fail to real-' 
ize that the évolution of self-govern
ment has been accompanied by 
ing progress, not only in material pros
perity. but in honesty, in humanity and 
in the capacity to maintain order apd 
to do justice that leads to the higher 
intellectual and spiritual life of man
hood.”

“The country’s future.” he concludes, 
“with. its blessings br its misfortunes, 
with its happiness or its misery, its 
progress-or its decadence, depends upon 
all of us, and it depends upon each one 
of us.”

"The consumption of alcoholics Is 
growing by leaps and bounds In Rus
sia,” says the St.

“Of the total ordinary inco~-o 
pected this year by the Ru?«i " 
ernment not less than a thin 
000,000 out of $1,087,500,000 
brought in by the 
monopoly and excises and cu 
ties on liquors. But the gros- 
of the state railways, $:>4t 
which is more than balanc 
operating expenses, is incV 
above total of income. T\ 
sum the government’s on! 
are calculated at $843,00' 
liquor taxes supply no ; 
per cent of these. Subtra 
timated expenses of opera;, 
lection, $100,000,000, the 
drunkenness will balance t: 
vice list, the expenses of th 
the imperial household, an. 
for the orthodox churcl 
words pay practically all 
expenses of the Imperial 
excepting the army and n. 
public, debt.

“If the douma deputies wh 
Viborg after the first di.^oi 
begun a temperance 
of issuing a futile appeal to 
payment of diréct taxes, of no i 
tance, and to risk being shot >- 
dining to serve in the „rmv. the his 
tory of Russia might haw r-n chang
ed* The government would h. ivr- been 
crippled until new taxes cm:id haw. 
devised. The wiseacres shook t v - 
heads when this was proposed, de 
ing the peasants could not do Wit 
vodka, but experience speaks agam-t 
them. A number of years ago a v-rr 
perance movement took deep root jn 
some of the northern proving until 
the government stopped the 
the Orthodox clergymen who

Smith on 
no support In Mr. Root 

“■he says, “are not
the ago is still 

remembered with great pleasure in this 
country, has just published a - small 
volume on a political subject which will 
further exalt him in the estimation of 
him many admirers. The present work 
is called “The Citizens’ Part in Govern
ment” (Mew York: Charles Scribner’s 
Sons) and is made up of four lectures 
delivered at Yale in the Responsibili
ties of Citizenship series. The 
tents of these pages reveal Mr. Root as 
an intense student of • popular govern
ment, with an appreciation pf its de
fects, but withal an optimist whose 
views are a tonic compared 
works of Upton Sinclair and <many other 
sociological writers of the present > day.

In brief the chapters of this book 
are an appeal to the best citizens 
bestir themselves politically or the gov
ernment will fail. into the hands of the 
ignorant and the corrupt and remain 
there. The same warning has been uti
tered by Bryce and nearly every other 
writer on the American constitution. 
Everyone admits it is true, but the pur
suit of wealth is all-engrossing until 
a real crisis in government faces thé 
people of the republic, and then, be it 
said to their credit, their punitive- ac
tions are not performed in any half 
measure.

In his earlier pages Mr. Root com
plains that a large part of mankind 
still regard the government as some
thing apart from the main business of 
life. As a fact comes to all; if it is 
good, success comes according to cap
acity and courage, 
most fertile parts of the earth have 
been for centuries wilderness and des
ert, because of bad government, while 
under good government industry and 
comfort flourish on the most sterile soil 
and under the most rigorous climate.”

A century ago nearly all the people 
In the United States lived on farms 
and supplied their own needs, 
one third of the people live in cities. 
Many people think the American experi
ment in government has been success- 

So it has under simple conditions, 
Mr. Root admits, but it remains to be 
seen whether -it will stand thé strain of

The Petersburg 
pondent of the N. Y. Post. “ 
stricken provinces sell the public dole 
to buy vodka. The consumption per 
capita has increased tenfold In forty 
years. My ■ province, Samara, has 
drunk enough In twenty-five years to 
buy all the land there and half the 
next province besides. The half-bil
lion dollars spent foe vodka and other 
drinks means five billion half-bottles 
of vodka or its equivalent; that Is five 
billion drunken é days a year, for the 
peasant drinks only to get drunk. No 
laws, no schools, no teaching of bet- 

tillage, no tools or machines, no 
liberties, no gifts of land can lift the 
peasants out of the mire as long as 
the prosperity of the state is depend
ent on the debasement of the people. 
Every dollar spent for drink costs the 
consumer ten.

“Go into the fields and see who is 
Prematurely aged man, a 

debilitated woman, children with 
order to protect it from the Austrians ?n*»VYed 0X1113 an<* le«s* The able- 
it was buried by a band of patriots in -uuied can be found near the vodka 
a forest, where it lay concealed for l!spe?sary‘ Consider the Chttle that 
nearly fifty yéars. neglect, the tools and household

It was then dug up from its hiding- ®tuff destroyed, the villages burned 
place, much the worse for its extra- , wn by thousands by drunken care- 
ordinary experiences, and ; conveyed to ^essb®ss, the aching day by day mis- 
the Hungarian capital. Since then the ery °.r Russian household with its 
crown of Hungary has not figured so ceaseI®ss brawls and brutality, the 
conspicuously in the romance of younK men contemptuously defiant of 
stolen royal emblems. parental restraint, the robberies, mur-

Other crowns have been stolen at ^15'ars?n’ and the mob riots all 
different times, amongst them that of ?*emp,fe~~"it 18 all a Part of the
Scotland. When that country was in- 4 ne^ name for Father
vaded by the English, under Cromwell, :SL„ipk has been coined in the 
the crown, with all the other royal ,„hey . a*e u°w ‘old devils/
regalia» was : removed for- safety to wnZa+ * had be®n ✓made by our 
'JDuimottar Castle. ebfmy they could not have been

Finally the invaders captured Edin- ?ost
and When they weA laying gfant ^nnot Wt /lr and S 

siege tw Dunnottar the defender of that dwarf. aglle
Place was Urged to glVe’up the crown 
and other • property, so that ft could 
be concealed from the English; In some 
remote castle: In the Highlands!

This thé offlçer refused to do, and, 
consequently, a' plan for stealing the 
precious Jewels was devised by a 
daughter pf the Earl of Mar, which 
was successfully carried out b'ÿ the 
•wife -of -thé minister oT TOneff, à" par
ish four or five miles distant from 
Dunnottar. • • •- •. •; /
s> From the ÉngUsh .general, she ob
tained permission to visit Dunnottar; 
and, with the crown concealed in her 
dress, she mounted her horse for the 
return journey, "being helped into the 
saddle by. the English general him
self!' Her maid foIRwed ,0U WOTwith 
the sword and , sceptre secreted in 
bundles of llfii, which la was pretend
ed were to "be spun- into thread:

They passed safely through the Eng
lish lines, and on arriving at Kineff 
the crovup, with, the other articles, was 
burled by .theegntitef ne« 
churchyard. He .aftqrWs 
careful recordW their isi 
In case of hlSSaearo. 
friends should >noW- whet©£tijr find 
them. It only remhUjl- to' V» h*ld that 
they were In due course recovered "from 
their grave arid returned .to- Qie Scot
tish capital.—London Tit-Bits. -
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governmentWhen State Jewels Have Been Stolen

The sensational discovery of the United States. The others subsequent- 
disappearance from Dublin Castle Of ly come to light in Belgium, and were 
the precious regalia of the Order of ultimately restored to their original 
St. Patrick Is a most eloquent remind- purpose.
" “j* even the mo8t j«alous!y-guafd- Perhaps the crown of Hungary has 
the J/=e undergone more vicissitudes than any
tiuevZi1 fle8lsna ot clever- enterprising other European crown. A long time 
tnieves, ago, owing to, the extinction of the

m®6' y6a^8 T31'1';6/1}.6 re" roya! male Une, there were several 
Tf)wer®f Londoh had a candidates for the Hungarian throne; 

narrow escape from the fate which has and eventually the diet" bestowed thA ££ttMVha,t 01 the °r; crown ™ toefr ^
a ^ot wlth^roe ktodr^roirtaano Havlnr been persuaded to appear in 
torious rascal, known to^history as publlc ln hl* coronation robes, with the 
Colonel Thomas Blood, induced the crfwn on his head the new sovereign 
keeper of- - the crown jewels to admit a Wo oped dowh>up<m and carried 
him and his confederates to view ttaeffL. vifayrn

thrust into- his mouth, and an iron th£ m,a8lnS. crown, 
hook fixed to his nose. These impédl- To-, effect this jjurpose; Otto made 
meats fulling to quieten him, he was W way Into Bdhefepr disguised 
knockedidown: and stabbed, the thieves merchant, discovered the precious 

mediately making oft with the crown, and started back to his king-
crown and globe. ........ doth with It concealed m, a cask slung

Nest- imometit the keeper, who had ?â5?î î?er °î a wagon. In., the course 
en knocked senseless, regained con-',

hldlb caused the cask to fall into a 
It was only, fished .but 

U0th great difficulty, but .Its adven- 
tûroà .were ended for a time with- Its 
arrival in Hung

Thé next persoUMo tamper with the1 
crown was the wl*w of King Albert. 
Aided by one of heif ladles she stitch
ed It up in a cushion and smuggled It 
across the River Danube Into German 
territory, where she herself sought re--

moveme:

“The fairest and

amaz-

Now mouths of 
started it.

ful Walter in New York Restaurant- 
We do not serve half portions 
persons, sir. Patron—Yes,
only you charge for a full one.—Life,

Limit Reached in Big Vessels The Sorrows of Ireland”as a

im
Close upon the announcement that 

the two biggest steamships ln the 
world, the Mauritania and Lusitania, 
would go into commision soon between 
America and Europe, came the 
nouncement that the biggest locomo
tive in the world had been completed 
and would be used to dràg the pon
derous eighteen-hour trains of thé 
Pennsylvania railroad across the Alle
gheny mountains on the whirling trip 
between New York and Chicago. From 
the 200-foot trans-atlantic liners of 
40 years ago, the Mauritania and Lusi
tania, ,each of them nearly 800 feet in 
length, mark the 
size of the steamship ; while from the 
eight-ton locomotive that Stephenson 
evolved ln 1826, the mogul engine of 
the Pennsylvania of 1907;’with a. total 
weight of. Î04 tone, marks the evolu
tion in locomotive construction.

Just where the limit Will be reached 
in the size of ocean liners and locomo
tive engines is a matter that1 is great- 
interesting the thinking people of the 
twentieth century. Hand-in-hand with 
the Increase in the bulk of steamships, 
the fifty years that have passed since 
the British steamship Persia crossed 
the Atlantic from Queenstown to New 
York in nine days aryl set the world 
wondering, the harbors of the world 
have had to be deepened, the channels 
widened, thé wharves lengthened, and 
the océan cleared of obstruction to 
navigation which half a century ago 
would have passed uhnoticed.

The steamships of today would not 
have been able to come into many 
harbors had they been in commission 
twenty years ago. While some of the 
world’s deepest and most perfect har
bors have never been dredged out, for 
the simple reason that they have al
ways been deep enough; the majority 
of these deep and natural harbors are 
In parts of the world where they are 
of little use for the world’s commerce, 
as exemplified by the monster ocean 
liners nécessary to transport the thou
sands of passengers who travel from 
continent to continent today. In. the 
same manner would the Mauritania 
and Lusitania be unable to enter many

of the harbors of the world, and very 
few indeed that would any way be 
advantageous to transatlantic com
merce. Rio Janiero, for example, has 
a harbor deep enough for any steam
ship, even if it drew half again as 
much 'water as the new liners..But this 
port would have little advantage to 
offer vessels df their size. Acapulco, 
in Mexico, is another naturally deep 
harbor; but the big liner would get 
no benefit in calling at that port. 
Against these deep, but unimportant, 
harbors are the more important, but 
less convenient ones of Cherbourg, 
Plymouth, Liverpool, Queenstown, and 
New York.
“ Until the new ’Ambrose channel in 
Npw York harbor has been Complet
ed the new ship* with their; immense 
draft, must'exercise the greatest care 
Id 'entering and leaving that port. They 
each draw about thirty-five feet of 
water loaded,1 and there Is scarcely 
thirty-four feet of water at Sandy 
Hook across the bar at low -tide.

The limit in trans-Atlantic steam
ship construction depends entirely up
on the depth of the terminal harbors 
between which the great vessels ply. 
Ships of greater draft than the Maur
itania and Lusitania may be built; 
but the harbors where these vessels 
may touch must be deepened and the 
channels widened to accommodate 
them. One reason for one of the big 
steamship lines inaugurating a South
ampton service is that the company: 
intends to build larger ships than it 
has hitherto, and cannot eepd these 
monsters to Liverpool with any degree 
of safety, owing to the comparatively 
poor facilities for docking such large 
craft. The Southampton docks, on the 
contrary, afford every facility for 
docking the greatest of ocean steam
ships. . Cherbourg, an important har
bor of France, is inaccessible to ships 
of the draft of most of the modern 
transatlantic liners, and these have to 
transfer their passengers ashore by 
means of tenders. The same Is the 
case with many of the harbors of the 
Mediterranean, where tenders are em
ployed between the liners and the 
wharves.

f. 4 e xbook* Economics for ’ Irish education Is reallv a shanw i? 
thaSlchari« AltL a11 ev.e,nts not °P«“ to the Irish people may no/have mind and 
IH»h oftan„ justly made against will, what use can education hi m
rather on „ t,hat they err them'? - Men without legs do not h,-
abuiifi WhZh„„ d.e, of aduiation than of boots.’1 The author's opinion of 
teteT 11-Hq.ea,t,lons ®r national char- United Irish League and its achiev- 
Irlahnuan “?,dar ,dl“uf“B*t” is an I meats may be gathered from h“ com- 
aliet ”2i?H^r0:ely 1jnbued with Nation- ment on the sequel of a boycotting ca= ■ 
5™t ««ntlments and anti-British preju- He says he is old enough to remnmh r 
«cording ?o1hWdll^ïnai1 ^thoHc, and, how kind the peasants could bl to 

Patriot* Sift tl5=tS’n,a,th?roush"S0" another evan luring their quarrels, tie lakfeart.?-.-a eh'cf characterls- now organization directed by priests 
and the'reslu lî thUeflLn.Chl,1?8 aandor: and their politicians takes the place of 
chure* thé nnL1H,eth *>thls llve,ly bro- ' humanity, and they leave a poor old 
givta to th. ééé™. ,?£ se^eral years man- to- be burnt ln her loneliness

rw/JL th® observation and study of ashes untended through the nights -mi îî^*IP?fh probIem’ ,s not likely to at-{her soul to the canoSs of nolfticaj 
m°Te 1 tb^ .y* 'former pub-! pedlenCy; in return orgati^zatiw

oriticigm of ■ acts of parliament to pass the.wnev-1 
^ Irishmen though a Ro- ship of the land from, one set ot m- 

ln tbe. working’ capables to a set still more incapab>” 
rîïMh ST?wfi2lCalis5? the great barrier to, For the rival systems which have aris-n 

Progress. He believes is democ- to compete with the United Irish League 
IfïH*'rtrtinrd £‘that It la incompatible “Pat” has a half pitying, half contemp- Sk Sy Priestly domination, but'tuous appreciation. He does not believe
JJ™- the political organizations which with the Gaelic league that “Ireland is 

up ln Its atmosphere. “The he says, has developed “its own type of 
country, he says, “is necessarily com- politician, largely female and fevoh;- 
mitted to the democratic destiny, but tionary, keeping Ireland under the die- 
democracy is practicable only so far as advantages of rebellion without the 
opinion is free, ’ while in Ireland “au- smallest possibility of any of its ad- 
tnoTlty takes the place of free opinion Vantages.” A movement “—v 
and precludes the, thought on which never touched the peasantry. 
pp*Pl°h *Pp8t be founded" to be of bene- which the growth is ‘limited precisely 
fit in political affairs.” by the will of the priest.” was for -
; ppite of Nationalist majorities, Iro- doomed to failure. “As the Gaelic 
land remains practically unrepresented, 
because the so-called

sciouimeae,: trod, hearing his shouts, 
his daughter rushed'- out, screaming, 
"Treason-! treason! 
stolen.” The i thieves Were ' speedily 
run down and, notwithstanding resis
tance, were captured- with the jewels 
in their possession. i-,"'-' •

With. the insolence all his own, 
Blood boasted that it Was *‘a bold bid 
for a crown/: and refused' to make any 
confession except -to thy ^tng' te per-1 

..The • effeminate curiosity of 
Charlek, IT, Secured not only admission

Scion 
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raised nearly 3.000 < 
crown. Which shoos® 
peror 
lost ’

‘buting
gradual Increase in .ready cash, she 

Seats upon the 
aged to the Bm- 
ntlesa Bves were

.e-enrakr- ■« ,■ ™- #•
could ;be recovered and restored to 
Hungary, but onéé again there it was 
locked Up. hi. a strong fortress and 

d uight and day.
. For the space ot a couple of cen
turies , tpe crown had" a comparatively 
quiet, ÿltîe, though at the time of the 
revolution it had » narrow escape. In

to the-.royal presence, but a pa 
and a, «ward, for, his daring, & ; 
estates» Worth iS 500 a year, w

ng *Oe

25,000 a

ie daring
Holland,

said , -lo have ? cost £ 1 
seveèty-iHve 
ili i "'nii §|
■by hurirters. For nearly » eêupie of 
years they'had K In their possession; 
and eventually some of the gems from 
it were- found near Brooklyn, in the

Uch theis le a 
that_ „ JPPI

IVe years ago, actually un- 
the indignity of being stolen orguarde

*

Germany Seeks Control of Wireless
Germany Ts m^ktog a bold bid for lattd^ twenty in Italy, nineteen in Can- and thereby safeguarding national in- 

the control of wireless telegraphy adaw-seven in thts^-United States; two tereata, gave -way. to Germany on al- 
throughout the world, whêreby a dan- Egypt, ofle lh^bTîâtid, and one in most every essential point.

strenuous efforts now being mads by ^hipping Agemw,-'The strategic im- sent, of the British dstegation. The 
a powerful syndicate of German, cap!- able °f tffe®e.r'*tat‘ons % Incalcul- tenps of this convention, wljtch will
talists to purchase the controlling fin- The Marconi company, to- preserve Marconi stations^n ^ver^he0 wort/'to 
anclaj. Interest in the Marconi Wire- }ts own predominBjice, refuses to al- accept' and transmit messages from 
less Telegraph company,, as well, as in ‘°w these stations to communicate Telefunken and other rival foreign 
all the dependent companies founded with other stations where any rival sj stems.
and controlled by -the parent Marconi system of wireless telegraphy is util- The Convention thus arbitrarily de
concern. ». Ized. This is disastrous to the- Ger- prives the British

The capture of the .world-wide Mar- man system of wireless telegraphy, dominance which ' 
coni ■. organization by the Germans known as Telefunken, owned by thu confers immense benefits^ on foreign 
would inevitably result in disastrous German WirèleSs Telegraph company, competitors In the realni of wireless 
conjequences from the point of , view A ship fitted--wlfh a Telefunken ap- telegraphy, 
of imperial defence. The possession paratus cannot communicate with any Our German competitors, w 
of the controlling financial Interest In Ship fitted with -ihe Marconi appara- derstandlng the chagrin of th. 
the Marconi companies would mean tue, or with any station on land work- coni company at the inexplicable ac-
the succMsful conclusion zof a long and. ed lyr the Marconi company. Ships tion of the British government in
persistent German campaign to wrest fitted -with the Tslpfunken system are agreeing to an 'International conven- 
*rom Great Britain our predominance time cut off from commutiicatlon with tion of this character, resolved to seize
in wireless telegraphy, and, to obtain the stations of Libya’s Agency, as well this opportunity of making their bid
for herself all the far-reacting advan* as from nearly all--the iartd statlofts for the Marconi properties, 
teges which the predominance con- in the world. The German syndicate says In effect
tors. For this reason even the ships of the to the Marconi company: ‘The British

The Marconi cpmpany, which Is a great German companies are equipped government evidently attaches small
British concern, has built up by the not with the Telefunken system, but value to your predominance in wire-
efforts of many years a world-wide with the l&arconi apparatus: less telegraphy, therefore you need
system of communication by wireless Germany, perceiving that the Tele- have no patriotic 
telegraphy. The British government, funken system was overshadowed by 
the Italian government and Lloyd’s thé superior enterprise of the Mar- 
Shipping Agency are at present all coni company, proposed to readjust 
bound by contract to use exclusively matters by summoning other 
the Marconi system. ' tries to her aid. An International con-

The Marconi apparatus has been terence was in consequence summon- 
fltted on 100 steamships belonging to ed, and met in Berlin last- October 
various companies in many countries. Strangely enough the British govem- 
The company possesses twenty-two ment, Instead of energetically defend- 
wlreless telegraph stations in Eng- ing tbe rights of the British company

which

league arose out of the helplessness of 
Parnelllsm, Sinn Fein arises from the 
helplessness of the Gaelic league.” Or
ganization is the bane of these attemnts. 
“In Ireland we set up the organization 
first and bid intellect obey, which is 
bidding it depart or perish. Sinn Fein 
is the latest organized proof of the im
possibility of intellectual existence in 
Ireland.” It preaches hatred and abhors 
common sense; it teaches the rebels to 
buy in the dearest market and to sell 
the cheapest,” which results only in pr 

who are mostly 
Yet the chief hope 

in Sinn Fein, releived of 
its elaborate lunacy”—a consummation 
far enough distant. It is not' surp 
that “Pat” scoffs at the people 
“make a national policy of as 
John Bull to be either a coward or a 
fool,” but “Ireland in parliament is com- 
mited to the assumption that he is ei
ther or both.”

representatives are elected, not by the people, but by 
the persons and groups to whom the 
people have given up their right of poli
tical judgment.” “A people,” we are 
told, ‘trained from the cradle to give 
up their mind, as a moral duty cannot 
*Wbll have the use of their mind in the 
business of life, unless in some other 
country where the emigrant is free to 
use his mind in order to live.” In his 
examination of the working of the Irish 
educational system and the expenditure 
involved the writer gives some astound
ing illustrations of the results achiev
ed, of the tyranny exercised over school 
teachers, of the neglect of any real pro
gress in tne schools, and in many cases 
of scandalous corruption, malversation, 
and fraud. “Yet Mr. Redmond.” he says, 
asks England for a free Parliament 
while he dare not ask the Driest for.a 
free school.” This issue, which filled

fits to tradesmen 
“Unionist bigots.” 
for Ireland is “

suminz
pre-
and

ell un- 
e Mar-

Peace River Wheat Crop The Shooting of Grouse
conditions, a combination of the grow
ers of wheat was effected and the price 
was raised to $1.76 per bushel. In ad
dition to wheat growing, all of the ag
riculturists are engaged in raising cat
tle, and so;ne of them trade with the 
Indians for furs, the

In a remote portion of Athabasca, 
where the “Unjijah” or Peace "River 
flows between the distant Caribou 
Mountains to the north, and the equal
ly distant Buffalo Mountains to the 
south, are located the most northerly 
wheat fields of the American contin
ent. There are ln certain years very 
small patches of wheat in regions far
ther north, but these ewe so small as 
to be inconsiderable. The wheat fields 
on the banks of the Peace at Fort 
Vermilion, on the contrary, were suf
ficiently extensive many years ago to 
warrant the erection of, a flour mill, 
and at the present time a plant, equip
ped with the most modern machinery 
for the production of flour, is operated 
by the Hudson’s Bay company there.

The first trading post at the present 
Fort Vermilion was established al
most a hundred years ago. The repre
sentatives of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany entered the country from the 
east, and, having established a post, 
the company have continued to do 
business there ever since with the In
dians of the district. The depot • was 
located about one hundred miles in a 
straight line from the present city of 
Edmonton in those days, and the 
dern traveller who should anticipate 
that he would be able to reach Fort 
Vermilion- by travelling four hundred 
miles from Edmonton would find that 
he had to go almost as far again be
fore reaching hie desired destination.

For many years after the trading 
-company had established itself at Fort 

Vermilion, the point served as 
tre for the Indians, but there 
white people ln any portion of the ter
ritory. During recent years occasion
al ' colonists have arrived and there has 
been established a settlement of about 
five hundred people, many of whom 
are Interested directly ln the raising 
of wheat. ,

It Is needless to say that none of 
this grain is exported. The local de
mand is proportionately large, exceed
ing the supply, and the product is 
readily sold for one dollar and a half 
» bushel. Last' season, owing to local

Many a young gun as he stands behind 
his butt takes it as a matter of course 
that the birds should come over him, 
and gives little thought to all the skill 
Involved in attaining this desired end. 
And yet, just as two-thirds of the suc
cess of shooting over dogs depends on 
the dogs themselves, so at least as 
'great a proportion of success in driv
ing depends upon the drivers, or upon 
their bead, and is due to the care and 
knowledge with which the work has 
been» conceived and carried out. The 
plan which worked admirably yester
day by a slight shift of the weather 
be a disastrously bad one today.

Where grouse are wont to pack but 
little can be done with dogs late in the 
season. On rough ground, however, 
and especially on the islands, grouse 
remain ln family parties and will lie 
“like stones” all through the winter. 
There are dogs and dogs, those that 
will work carefully and close, accom
modating their own movements to that 
of the wind and always endeavoring to 
make the shooting easy for the guns, 
and those, on the other band, who 
apparently play a game to suit them
selves, ranging wildly in any and ev
ery direction and entailing on their 
masters great and unnecessary exer
tion to keep down wind of them. 
Many an unfortunate shooting tenant 
attracted by a plausible advertisement 
of “dogs and keepers provided” has 
found himself saddled with madden
ing examples of both species. One 
such case comes only too clearly to 
my recollection, that of Donald and 
his two wild dogs, on a certain island 
off the west coast of Scotland. Donald, 
an Immensely powerful-gillie, who was 
out with us one drenching wet and 
tempestuous day, had, unknown to us, 
been i-efreshing himself too well from 
a whiskey bottle. He suddenly de
veloped àn attack of ungovernable ex
citement and began rocking about in 
an ominous manner. Before us lay a 
wide stretch of bog entirely covered 
with high hummocks of grass, separat
ed some two or three feet from one 
another. Nothing daunted Donald em
barked gaily on this perilous passage, 
and the way - that., man lurched and 
strided from hummock to hummock

was an astonishing study in equilibri
um. Unable either to stop or steady 
himself, Jje was carried by his own 
momentum, clean across the bog. and 
not until he was safely on the nth-a
side did he collapse, pitch font 
roll over, and lie helpless on his h 
We went on shooting without 1 
and his dogs. The last thing we 
when we left him there to cool was 
Donald still in the same position and 
the,setters wistfully licking his face 
and whining, under the evident im
pression that he was dead.

Although many more birds are hid
ed by driving than over dogs, yet. as 
is well known, this system is 
responsible for an immense increase si 
the number of grouse on moors where 
it is practised, because the old hi1 is, 
flying in front, are the first to fa" 
leaving a young and vigorous breed: ; 
stock to take their place. The kii-i: ; 
down of vermin, and the more car 
ful preservation of moors has a 
great deal to say to this incr ■

And of nature’s instruments for - 
serving the balance none is more r" 
tive, none more brilliant than 
peregrine falcon. With all its man1 
lous speed and dash, the peregrine * 
no more inclined than other bird 
prey to work harder for its <1i 
than is necessary; if there be one hi 
in the pack that from some cans ;
a bit slower on the wing than >
others, that bird fails to the peres 
I have on more than one occasion > 
one of these beautiful falcons 
down a wounded grouse right in fre 
of the guns. But alas! this prim- 
falcons as a general rule has but lit 
shrift upon our moorlands. When ■ 1
has worked hard through half the 
to ensure a big head of grouse if 
no doubt, exasperating to find this 
freebooter cutting down the birds, 
yet if some of those who visit 
moors only to shoot would lay a 
the gun now and again, and go 
with the field-glass simply to w a ' 
the peregrine falcon lying on 
wln-g, or stooping at the wild few; 
the grouse, even if they knew she 
a bird for every day in the yea - 
think they would admit that the s 
was worth it.

most remunera
tive occupation in the country, despite 
the fact that wheat Is sold at so high 
a price.

Such supplies as are required are 
torwarded from Edmonton. From that 
distributing point, caravans depart at 
various times during the year for 
Athabasca Landing, distant one hun
dred miles. From the Landing steam
boat accopimodation can be )iad on 
the Athabasca river, the Slave river 
and Lesser Slave-.lake, From the lat
ter .shipment mpst be made overland 
to the Peace river, on which éxcellent 
steamboat accommodation is provided 
to Fort Vermillion. Such a system of 
transportation, while a great Improve
ment on the condition which existed in 
previous years, Involves high freight 
rates, with resulting high prices at the 
Fort. So much is this the case that 
the agriculturists state that, although 
there is a firm demand for wheat at 
from $1.50 to $1.75 per bushel, the "po
sition of the farmer is not too envi
able. The high price of supplies de
prives him of the returns which would 
accrue to him. On the advent of rail
ways the price of grain will be re
duced, and the farmers claim that they 
will be better off.

scruples about roll
ing your organization to us.”

A serious danger, therefore, exists 
that this great British organization 
will be sold to a German syndicate. 
An excellent offer has been made to 
the Marconi company in London, and 
the would-be German purchasers are 
hopeful of being able to carry out 
their project, the realization of which 
would be a national misfortune.

coun-

gre:

Activity of Mint of Great Britain
There are some significant observa-. 045 pieces, as compared with 49,956,- 

tions In the annual report of the de-1508 In 1905. The percentage of light 
puty master and controller of thé, sovereigns was more than in the pre- 
Mlnt for 1906, which throw ail Inter- ] vious year, while that of half-sover- 
estlng light on the activity ot trade, elgns was higher than ln any year 
during that period. j since 1884. - -

It was thought probable that the de
age of the year, both as regards num-1 mand for silver coin for the United 
ber and value, was above the average Kingdom would show some improve- 
of the previous ten years.” I ment on 1806, but the actual Increase

The year” was characterized by ’ex- was much greater than was anticipat- 
ceptionally heavy demands for Im- ed> notwithstanding the fact that no 
perlai coins ln each of the three coin- issues of new coin were made to Scot- 
age metals. No less than 100,500.000 land and Ireland.
of such coins were struck, a figure The total number of new coins ls- 
which has only once before been ex- sued (excluding Maundy money) was 
ceedéd. That was ln 1900, when about 29,413,578,
107,500,000 were produced. The ,ln- 1906- The .amount taken by the bank 
crease in the imperial coinage " was, °f England exceeded the total of the 
however, accompanied py a great fall- issues to the United Kingdom for tl|p 
ing off in the volume of the cojpnlal previous four years, 
coinage, brought about by the com- There was a profit on the purchase 
plete cessation of demands from H6ng- of silver bullion and worn silver coin 
kong. Still the total of tbe year together at the rate of 40.48 per cent, 
created a record. The average price paid for silver bul-

Gold bullion of the value of £12,- lion purchased 
541,066 was imported into the mint for $1 I-16d. per ounce standard, or 3-16d. 
coinage during the year. The' gold- more than that of. -the metal in tÿe 
coins weighed at the Bank of England London market during 1906. ~
during the year amounted to 48,756,- average price of stiver ln the London

market for 1606 was 30 %d., or a rise 
of 3 l-l$d. per ounce on 1905. The 
lowest quotation was 29d.

The issue of imperial bronze coin for 
1906 exceeded that of any year since 
1862. The issues in the last three 

•months of the year were quite unpre
cedented. London was a large cus
tomer, absorbing thrice as much as 
was issued in the metropolitan district 
during the same months ln 1905.

A proportion of this demand was 
due to the activity of trade, "which had 
penetrated even to the traveling and 
street tihwker class.” The recent de
velopment of electric tramways had 
also a stimulating effect on the de
mand for bttopze ’ coin, and another 
cause was., the rapid development of 
the use of automatic machines.

The general account of expense and 
receipts for 1906 showed a very fa
vorable result. The profit amounted 
to £499,048, as against only £8192 In 
the previous year, and à loss of £ 18,580 
ln 1904,

The number of persons proceeded 
against for counterfeit coining during 
the year was in excess of that of 1894^ 
and nearly twice as many as In 1802.

It is recorded that “the local coln-mo-

Mail is forwarded regularly from 
the south, by steamer or canoe ln the 
summer and by dog sleigh in the win
ter. The amount which can be reliv- 
ered during the winter is limited to 
eight hundred pounds. Four trips are 
made during this season, and two hun
dred pounds'per trip is the limit. Two 
men are sent out with the consign
ment,- one ahead to break the way, the 
other following to drive the dogs’ and 
occasionally to aid them by pushing 
on the sleigh from the rear. During 
one of the trips a few years ago the 
two men-sent south from the Fort be
came exhausted owing to the depth 
of the snow and were compelled to re-

a cen-
as against 12,316,280 Inwere few

for coinage was
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Jhlar if Plymouth Rocks could maintain 
their popularity? In laying qualities 
the best, in color identical with one of 
our most popular varieties, which is 
so popular largely on account of its 
pleasing color, the delight of the mar- 
ketman and the despair of the fancier. 
Seemingly this variety had every 
claim to popular favor, but it is prac
tically unknown in this country.

Of the old varieties, once popular, 
but now neglected for varieties no 
more beautiful or useful, the name is 
legion. Once the lordly Light Brahma 
was the principal attraction of the 
shows and the ambition of the begin
ner centred on securing a good pen of 
them. Now, not one in a thousand 
poultry-keepers owns one, and very 
few turn at the shows, these prin
cipally owned by an elder generation. 
In market quality we have never had 
a better fowl than the Light prahma. 
The females were good layers 
their eggs were attractive in color, 
well as large in size. They were 
easily confined, easy to keep and in 
every way desirable fowls to own, yet 
they are found only here and there, 
and many shows do not bring out 9 
single specimen.

ize our poultry to such an extent that 
the older varieties would disappear.

While this is an extremely pessimis
tic view of the situation, it might be 
well for us to pause and consider what 
might happen.

If winter laying devitalizes the eggs 
produced by our hens, then we must 
seek to hatch chicks from hens which 
have not laid through the winter. If 
we are to continue to breed from our 
best layers, we must breed from win
ter-laying hens. In order to 4° this 
and escape low fertility, we must keep 
the hens which lay well in winter until 
they have become old enough to drop 
out as winter laÿeps to a large extent.

We would then have eggs from hens 
which had been good winter layers. 
These would be fully 
would furnish eggs strong in vitality. 
At the same time these hens would 
transmit to their progeny their good 
qualities with added vigor which comes 
from full and perfect maturity.

The limit of profitable market lay
ing comes, no doubt, at the endrof their 
third summer. There are exceptions 
to this rule and -these exceptions 
should be retained and used experi
mentally in the foundation stock of 
strains of continuous layers.

These are the three classes of hens, 
and the last is the one we all desire, 
and the one that we can have if we 
are willing to pay the cost.

The paying hen is usually hatched 
from a paying streak, 
comes out of a flock of good-for-noth
ing birds, for it takes time-Mt takes 
monfey—aqd it takes born hen-sense 
—16 produce a flock of paying hens. 
It takes a very little neglect to send 
them back to the class of non-paying 
birds.

Paying flocks live in houses free 
from vermin and supplied with pure 
air and water, 
is needed to bring the profit to the 
proper point. Cheap food—because it 
is cheap—never helped to produce the 
paying hen or kept her running to the 
nest. Hens that more than pay—that 
give splendid profits—are what the 
world is demanding. Are you going to 
be among the breeders who will fill 
the order?

'Of Die total ordinary indbme 
:ted this year by the Russian gov 
iment not less than a third. *»tk 
1,000 out of $1,087,500,000, wiH hi >ught in by the vodka o,“uo^ 
mopoly and excises and customs du- 
s on liquors. But the gross income 

the state railways, $244,500,000 
ilch is more than balanced by theil 
sratlng expenses, is included in th„ 
ove total of income. Without this
, SMKTST&SSSSr s?8“
uor taxes supply no less than 4? 
r cent of these. Subtracting the 
nated expenses of operation and 
tion, $100,000,000, the net tax on 
ankenness will balance the civil w 

list, the expenses of the miiiistripV*
5 imperial household, and the outlav 
• the orthodox church—In othtr 
>rds pay practically all the ordinary 
penses of the Imperial government
cep ting the army and navy 
blic debt.
‘If the douma deputies who

pretty close together. Wide 
action, or a Tendency to “bulge out” 
at that joint, whether walking or 
trotting, is simply unpardonable in a 
high class draft horse.

In fitting a horse for show purposes 
considerable latitude must always be 
allowed the fitter in regard to the 
kinds and qiiantity of food ùsed. Some 
prefer cooked food, while others of 
equal experience condemn it as not 
only unnecessary but dangerous. My 
experience apd. observation indicate 
that the best results are got more 
promptly and more, economically by 
giving the animal cooked or scalded 
food once in twenty-four hours, but 
not oftener. There Is a danger in 
feeding cooked food too frequently. 
It affects the digestion, and causes 
colic. I have seen horses shown in 
the “pink of . condition” whose food 
for some months previously consisted 
principally of oats, bran and boiled 
sugar beets. I have seen other horses 
in equally good condition that have 
received no cooked food whatever, but 
simply oats, bran and hay. A few, 
but only a few, raw carrots fed liber
ally will prevent rather than assist 
the horse getting into show condition.

Some exhibitors use molasses and 
various condiments freely a*nd success
fully. I think these also should be 
used judiciously and in great moder
ation. As a fattener corn has few 
equals, but I do not advocate its use

should be selected, and the animal 
trotted on it immediately at«.CA w*..g 
taken out, for the reason that a slight 
lameness may disappear if he be walk
ed some" distance. Some dealers will 
knock a horse about In a stall before 
taking him out, to remove such lame
ness, This practice should always be 
looked

hockex-

1
She seldom

THE poultryman the calf takes to it. In eating it dry 
or practically so, the youngster Is 
bound to digest and assimilate it thor
oughly, and no scouring results.

One of the simplest and quickest pre
ventives that we know of, for calves 
just beginning to scouç a little, is the 
addition of a small amount of lime- 
water to the milk, about a teaspoonful 
of lime being used per calf, 
at the beginning of the trouble, this 
will usually prevent its development.
It pays to keep a careful watch to note / 
any tendency to scouring, that it may 
be checked at once.

upon as suspicious, 
horse be frisky, he should be petted 
and cooled down and very carefully 
led at a slow, easy jog, in order that 
the examiner may have a fair chance. 
The horse should be trotted straight 
away from and straight back towards 
the observer, and it may be necessary 
to-do this repeatedly; 
cases, where an animal’s gait is such' 
that the examiner is not quite able 
to decide whether or not he is going 
|anTe’. it is safer to give lameness ‘the 
be*fit ot the doubt,’ and decide that 
he is not sound. It is possible a per
fectly sound horse may have a pecul
iarity of gait that leads the examiner 
to suspect lameness, but such is rare
ly met with and animals with such 
peculiarities are undesirable.

well-grounded suspicion 
exists, it is better to take no chances. 
However, if the examiner cannot de
cide in a few trials whether or not 
lameness exists and he wishes to have 
further tests, it is better to put the 
horse back in the stable and allow 
him to stand at rest for a few hours, 
as exercise has a tendency to lessen', 
and in some cases entirely remove the 
lameness. After having stood at 
for some time, he may again be taken 
out, and if tpe action still be 
picious, he should be condemned. I11 
cases of very slight lameness, espec
ially In front, it may be necessary to 
put a man on the -horsë’s back, as the 
weight' may cause a manifestation of 
lameness that without it may not be 
quite evident. In most cases, how
ever, this is not necessary, and if the 
animal be a spirited one it often de
feats its own object.

In some cases lameness is mani
fested only after sharp work, and it is 
necessary to give the animal 
miles’ sharp trot or gallop, tying him 
in a stall until he cools off. / When 
taken out of the stable and trotted af
ter such a test, lameness, if present, 
will de detectable. It is only when 
suspicion exists that such a test is 
necessary, as in cases of badly "formed 
hocks, spliijts near the knee, or some 
suspicious alteration of structure in 
any part of the limb, or in cases where 
there is “pointing” when at rest.

The gait alone is sometimes suffi
cient to determine the seat of lameness, 
and hi some cases is the only guide; 
but it is a good rule, and one that 
should never be neglected, to examine 
the whole limb while the animal is 
at rest. By the latter method we-dis
cern lameness by positive and nega
tive signs. For example,, if there be 
heat, pain, or swelling in any part of 
the limbv discoveraWe by manipula
tion, the -evidence is positive that the 
cause is in such a part; but if, on the 
contrary, there is neither pain, heat 
nor swelling in the limb, nothing in 
the superficial parts of the foot to 
count for the lameness, we must 
elude that it is deep-seated in the foot, 
or in some part of the limb thickly 
covered by healthy tissue, and 
must arrive at conclusions by negative 
symptoms, assisted by peculiarities of 
gait.

Lameness may be caused by a sprain 
of a ligament, tendon or muscular tis
sue;
cartilage;
skin; nerve and other tumors ; plugg
ing of arteries; accidents, as pricks in 
shoe! 
etc.

If the
POULTRY EXHIBITS

Hip permanent. establishment J "untv and state agricultural socie
ties the poultry exhibit has been one 
of'the principal attractions during the 
. ;r v, attentive crowd always may 
be fourni viewing the display, anxious 
to see and many of them eager to take 
in every detail of the situation and, 
at the -ante time, learn all that it to "be 
learned" about purebred poultry.

fall fairs are of great advantage 
to the breeder and every breeder who 
contemplates disposing of stock- to an 
ex-ent sufficiently large to assure the 
expenditure of the nominal small sum 
required in making an exhibit of this 
kind should do so. It is a good way 
to advertise stock and come into con
tact with the anxious visitors, many 
of whom avail thèmselves of the op
portunity to select and buy foundation 
stock. This puts the exhibitor in di
rect contact with the customer.

The large entries at some of our 
countv and state fairs last season were 
•surprising. Twenty-twp hundred en
tries was the record of one county 
fair to my knowledge, with more than 
double that number, at several of the 
principal state fairs. With such exhi
bits in number as above mentioned, 
the classes were also in proportion, and 
needless to .say it was a common oc
currence for a choice and high-class 
bird to fail in being placed, more good 
specimens being in sight than prize 
ribbons to go around. The fortunate 
winner of a prize in such classes is en
titled to every credit and it means dol
lars to him In the form of a demand 
for his stock from those who are on 
the lookout for tested quality.

Our state institutions are becoming 
active in the line of poultry in-

thnee

They, get food thatcol-
but In most If used

mature and

The For a bad case of this kind the rem- 
edy outlined by Prof. R. S. Shaw of 
the Michigan Experiment station gives 
good résulta. He says:

“One of the best things that we 
have used, and are now using almost 
altogether, with which to suppress out
breaks of calf scours, is a mixture of 
tincture of rhubarb, camphor and 
opium, equal parts in hot water, about 
a teaspoonful. One of the most in
teresting discoveries I have ever seen 
was about three weeks ago, in the case 
of a calf thatv scoured and was So 
nearly gone that his feet were stretch
ed out cold and stiff, ancT there was 
every symptom of death, 
was twice treated in the way describ
ed, then was fed with raw eggs and 
milk occasionally 
He was the sickest calf I ever saw, so 
sick that his hair _a.ll came off after 
a week or ten days, but he is one of 
the best feeders we have in the bunch 
today.”—Nor’ West Farmer.

andana the as
*»----5-4

org after the first dissolution hjd 
un a temperance movement instead issuing a futile appeal to refute 

raient of dlréct taxes, of no impor- 
ice, and to risk being shot by de
ling to serve in the army, the his- 
y of Russia might have been chang- 

The government would have been 
ppled until new taxes could have 
tised. The wiseacres shook their 
ids when this was proposed, declar 

the peasants could not do without 
Ika, but experience speaks 
m. A number

AROUND THE FARM Hence,
where any

SHOW HORSES
There vyas a time when the Dark 

Brahma was found at every show and 
beautiful specimens were to be found 
almost wherever pure-bred poultry was 
kept. It was a fairly good layer, a 
good table fowl, beautiful In color and 
seemingly worthy of continued popu
larity, yet it is only seen occasionally 
In poultry yards and often does not ap
pear at all In quite large shows.

Cochins, White or Black, rarely ap
pear in the smaller shows and 
represented at the larger ones by a few 
specimens, often not worth looking at. 
Other breeds, white or black, are popu
lar, yet none of these has the fancy 
points that make a good specimen of 
White or Black Cochin a thing to be 
looked at with pleasure.

The Black Java was a royal fowl, 
one of the best of all that have orig
inated in this country. It had all the 
qualities we look for in market or 
fancy fowls. It was among the most 
popular of our varieties only a few 
years ago. Now, If it were not for 
two or three Canadian breeders, who 
make a specialty of odd varieties, we 
would not see Black Javas at New York 
or Boston shows. It seems that the 
variety is doomed to. extinction, and It 
would puzzle anyone who has watched 
the Black Orpington come into popu
lar favor to say why the Black Java 
has so completely dropped out of sight 
and almost out of mind.

Black Spanish fowls were called “the 
aristocrats of the poultry yard” a 
quarter of a century ago and their 
praises were sung even by those who 
did not breed them. Their beautiful 
plumage, their stately carriage, tjieir 
large white eggs and their prolificacy 
were the .pride. olxpoultrymen.. -one and 
all. So popular were they that tib dhe 
thought of intimating that they were 
not among the most desirable of all 
fowls. They had been bred to a point 
beyond any other variety, and were 
regarded as being representatives of 
the limit beyond which skilful breed
ing could not go. Today none so poor 
as to do them reverence. Here and 
there a breeder keeps a flock and once 
Tn a while a specimen or two turns up 
in a big show, these often unworthy the 
name of high-class'fowls. A fine var
iety, they became the victims of popu
lar instability and have dropped out, 
probably never to reappear, although 
he would be hardy who would predict 
this confidently.

So one might go on and name var
iety after variety and even all the 
varieties of some breeds, which are 
seldom seen In these days, although 
years ago they made up the largest 
part of the best shows. The breeds 
we have today are no more beautiful, 
no more prolific, no more profitable 
than the favorites of the old days. The 
shows have become monotonous with 
their long lines of a few varieties, and 
the poultry industry has suffered a 
distinct loss because American poul- 
trymen have followed the example of 
a flock of sheep following a few lead
ers, Increasing the competition among 
a few varieties, and leaving son»» 
shrewd Canadians to take half tb” 
prizes at some of our largest shows, 
or even, it is asserted, getting paid for 
attending some shows, because they 
can bring with them a long line of 
neglected varieties which will make the 
show more attractive.

The poultryman who takes up the 
neglected varieties and breeds them 
with care will be doing the Industry 
a good turn and make money for him 
self.

Aside from market qualities .a hen 
may profitably be kept for several 
yearsJ If she should happen to be an 
exceptionally good breeder, 
which reproduces her own good points 
and those of the sires of her progeny

The old time cook in advising her 
friends how to make hare soup, naive
ly suggested that they should first 
“catch the hare.’’ This advise may 
well be given in connection with the

A hen

easeagainst 
71 years ago a tem- 

took deep root in 
tern provinces until 

government stopped the mouths of 
Orthodox clergymen who started it.

The calf
•ance movemej 
ne of tfierfïdr

sus-
and he recovered.are

Waiter in New York Restaurant— 
do not serve half portions to two 

ions, sir. Patron—Yes, you do-
ly you charge for a fiill one.—Life’

DIPPING LIVE STOCK

of Ireland” The value of a dip depends first up
on its efficiency in destroying para
sites; second upon its non-irritating 
effects; third the ease of preparation 
and application, and fourth the cost.

There are only two satisfactory me
thods of treating animals with a dip. 
The first is hand treating, where the 
number of animals are few and easy 
to handle. In hand treating the ani
mal the dip is applied with scrubbing- 
brushes, sponges, etc., and all parts of 
the body liable to infection should then 
be thoroughly and vigorously rubbed. 
If hand, treating is properly performed 
it is an excellent method.

The second method consists of im
mersing the diseased animals in the 
dipping solution. There are two forms 
of vats in use for this purpose. The 
cage vat is designed for comparatively 
few cattle. . As its name implies, it 
consists of a cage in which the animal 
is placed and then lowered into a vat 
containing the dip. Where a large 
number of animals are to be dipped, 
the swimming vat is very popular. The 
animals are forced to pass through the 
vat, which contains sufficient dip to 
completely immerse them when they 
plunge into the solution.

The coal-tar dips are made from 
some of the products of the distillation 
of coal-tar. When mixed with water 
they form a milky emulsion, having a 
strong odor of coal-tar. aY point in 
favor of these products is ease of pre
paration, while an objection is the cost. 
Some of the coal-tap dips seem to vary 
in strength, judging from the irritating 
effect upon the cattle. Several times 
while dipping cattle with a 1 to 35 
coal-tar dip used warm, the first cattle 
dipped would be greatly irritated, while 
after one or more hours of dipping the 
cattle seemed little affected. Another 
objection to coal-tar dips is their odof. 
In dipping cows with calves, the cows 
have great difficulty in finding their 
calves, as the powerful odor of the dip 
renders it impossible for a cow to re
cognize her calf by the sense of smelL 
It often becomes necessary in dipping 
range cows and calves to dip them in 
small bunches and hold them together 
until they can find their calves. This 
same difficulty occurs with lime and 
sulphur dip, but to a much less extent. 
A point in favor of the coal-tar pre
parations is that they can be used cold, 
but all dips seem to be greatly in
creased in efficiency when used warm.

a few
more
dustry, recognizing its vast and grow
ing magnitude, and the effects of their 
work can be seen on all sides in con
nection with the exhibits at the fair
exhibitions.

Within recent years at 
State Fair grounds, there has 
built a mammoth poultry pavilion, ca
pable of holding several thousand en
tries. Still its aisles are narrowed to 
the very limit every year in the effort 
to include all; even then part of the 
water fowl exhibit may be seen on the 
outside. The Indiana state fair comes 
out this year with uniform and new 
cooping. For several seasons past a 
very large exhibit has been kept under 
cover of tents on the outside, 
large new poultry building* is being 
contemplated to care for the increasing 

grju'tfr-^oL. the .exbihit . At thç Illinois 
state $air the poultry pavilion rts not 
much more than one-half sufficient in 
size, although what there is of it Is 
very good.

Thus «it goes, and the poultry exhi
bits still on the increase. It is a good 
place for the breeder to show. To win 
in these large classes it means some 
preparation of the birds exhibited.

It is not necessary to have a Febru
ary or March hatch to win a share of 
the honor, although early hatched birds 
are the best in most instances.

It is very essential to keep the young 
Vock forging ahead from the time of 
hatching, never allowing a stand still 
or set back. It may be impossible to 
show young stock at the early fall fair 
up to standard weight. It is seldom 
that any are seen reaching standard 
weight at this. time.

But those selected to show should be 
conditioned by being given an extra 
pound, or a little more, in weight, 
which fills them oèt and betters their 
shape. The details of conditioning and 
fitting a bird for the fall fairs dp not 
differ in a material way from those 
practiced in connection with a winter 
exhibit.
exhibitor at this season of the year at
tends as strictly to the matter of fit
ting for the fair as he does for the 
winter show. Many a good bird goes 
unplaced for lack of being fitted, 
though the. breeder has successfully 
brought the bird to a good size.

It would be well to bear in mind that 
winnings made at the state fairs carry 
as much prestige as those made at any 
winter show, except possibly New Ydrk 
Boston and Chicago. It then behooves 
those who may contemplate showing 
at an>’ °ne of the prominent fall or 
£tate fairs to fix up and show his ex- 
bioit in the test of condition. Other- 
Wlse there is*a possbility of not win
ding what your birds were entitled to 
naci they been fitted to meet such com- 
Silî10” as there may be to contend 
with. Should any of our readers expect 
to make an exhibit at any of the com
ing large fairs the writer advises them 
to dress up their birds as company will 
De °n hand sure.—Poultry. ,

t1 ‘Ie, Natlbn^l Convention for. ladly speaking, the only things north 
cussing in Ireland are the things 
rer discussed." But the talk about 
8 r ,c£ -icution is really a sham.—"If 
i Irish people may not hive mind and 
u. what use can education he to 
™V Meji without legs do not buy 
’A®-, -The author’s opinion of the 
Ited Irish League and Its achlevc- 
nts may be gathered from his com- 
nt on the sequel of a boycotting case.
says he is old enough to remember 

w kind the peasants could be to 
>ther even during their quarrels, 
v organization directed by priests 
1 their politicians takes the place of 
manity, and they leave a poor old wo
rn* to- be burnt in her loneliness, her 
hes untended through the nights, and 
r soul to the canons of political ex- 
diency*. in return organization 
ts of parliament to pass the. owner- 
ip the land from, one set of in- 
pables to a set still more incapable.” 
►r the rival systems which have arisen 
compete with the United Irish League 

’at” has a half pitying, half - con temp- 
ous appreciation. He does not believe 
th the Gaelic league that “Ireland is 
says, has developed “its own type of 

litician, largely female and révolu- 
•nary, keeping Ireland under the ad
vantages of rebellion without the 
tallest possibility of any of its âd- 
ntages.” A movement “which has 
ver touched the peasantry,” and of 
tich the growth is “limited precisely 

the will of the priest.” was fore- 
omed to failure. “As thé Gaelic 
igue arose out of the helplessness of 
.rnellism, Sinn Fein arises from the 
lpleesness of the Gaelic league.” Or- 
nization is the bane of these attempts, 
a Ireland we set up the organization 
st and bid intellect obey, which is 
Iding it depart or nerish. Sinn Fein 
the latest organizted proof of the im- 
ssibility of intellectual existence in 
iland.” It preaches hatred and abhors 
mmon sense; it teaches the rebels to 
y in the dearest market and to sell 
p cheapest,” which results only in pro- 
s to tradesmen who are mostly 
rnionist bigots.” Yet the chief hope 
p Ireland is “in Sinn Fein, releived of 
1 elaborate lunacy”—a consummation 
p enough distant. It is not' surprising 
at “Pat” scoffs at the people who 
lake a national policy of assuming 
hn Bull to be either a coward or a 
l>1,” but “Ireland in parliament is 60m- 
ted to the assumption that he ir ei- 
er or both.”

the Ohio 
been

“but

Now a

a ac-
con-

Q we

by fracture; diseased bone or 
morbid conditions of the

61 "Wh're"dS' UlCerS' rheuma-tlam,

SCOURS IN CALVES
Unless one is very careful, calves 

that are being raised by hand are al
most sure, at some time during the 
season, to suffer from an attack of 
scours, wjitch, if not checked, becomes 
chronic. The growth of the

I irotice that the -successful
, , young

sters is bound to be hindered for 
longer or shorter time, according to 
the duration of the malady. Everyone 
recognizes that the cause of scours 
in young calves is not to be attribut
ed primarily to the feeding of skim- 
milk, but to errors in feeding and in 
management.

a

even

of Grouse A number of experiments in the pre
paration of lime and sulphur were^ 
made, with the. result that. thorough 
boiling for one and one-half hours is 
important in making the solution more 
efficient as a parasiticide. Various for
mulae were used—16 2-3 pounds lime 
and 21 pounds sulphur—8 pounds lime 
and 24 pounds sulphur—to 100 gallons 

To raise of water. In the former there seemed 
ne- to be an excess of uncombined lime in 

the sediment! and in the latter an ex
cess of sulphur, but in no cases did 
cattle show any bad results. In pre
paring the lime and sulphur dip, the 
lime and sulphur are placed in a kettle 
and 25 gallons of water, added 
boiled for the proper length of time, 
then allowed to settle for forty-eight 
hours. The surface liquid is drawn off 
and sufficient water added to make 100 
gallons. This solution is then used at 
a temperature of 108 to 110 F. The 
cattle are kept in the dip for two min
utes. Two dippings are generally ad
vocated, ten days apart. Cattle should 
be dipped in the fall and spring. One 
should avoid winter dipping, or when 
the weather is very hot in summer.

The coal-tar preparations, in addi
tion to being used as parasiticides, 
have become very popular disinfectants 
in hospitals. During the past 
years large quantities of the following 
coal-tar preparations have been donat
ed the veterinary department Kansas 
State Agricultural College; Zenoleum, 
Chloro-Naphtholeum, Kreso, Cremoline 
and Car-Sul. These preparations have 
been used with good success on all 
open wounds, where a disinfectant

This trouble may be induced by a 
chill due to j exposure in a cold rain 
or wind, or by feeding a cold mess of 
milk when the calf is used to warm 
milk, or a feed of sour milk when it 
is accustomed only to sweet. Scours 
may be brought on through filthy feed- 
pails, or by confinement in foul, dark 
pens, and by over-feeding, 

calves by hand on skim milk it is 
cessary to be careful as to cleanliness, 
dryness and temperature.

At first the calf uses only the fourth 
stomach, whicih is easily upset, for 
digesting its food. We have the best 
success by feeding the calf as nearly 
as possible as it would feed from its 
dam, getting a little nourishment often, 
and always at the same temperature. 
Have the milk sweet and about blood 
warm, not now and then but all the 
time.
amounts. _ ___ t_
bring on trouble. Don’t imagine that 
skim milk is poor stuff and you must 
make up by feeding a large quantity. 
It contains all that a calf needs except 
a little fat, and that can be put in by 
adding some flax-seed jelly.

The pail should be clean. If sour 
milk has filled the. seams, bacteria are 
there in force, and will do their part 
in deranging the calf’s digestion. The 
pen, while the calves are in It, should 
be clean and dry, and the calves are 
the better for being able to get into 
direct sunshine, though of course shel
ter should be provided for the hot days 
of summer.

In spite of apparently careful pre
cautions, however, calves will some
times begin scouring, and the quicker 
the trouble is checked, the more money 
is saved. A rather thoughtless 
tice that is sometimes the cause of 
scouring, is the feeding of a little chop 
along with the milk .given. This is 
swallowed hurriedly in drinking, and 
passes on through the stomach into 
the intestines without being digested, 
irritates these organs and starts scour
ing. The calf can very easily be 
taught to eat chop by dropping a little 
into the pail after it has drunk the 
milk- and dust when it is licking it out, 
and the amount can be increased as

as an astonishing study in equilibrl- 
p. Unable either to stop or steady 
bn self, Jie was carried by his own 
omentum, clean across the bog, and 
bt until he was safely on the other 
ne did he collapse, pitch forward, 
|ll over, and lie helpless on his back, 
[e went on shooting without Donald 
kd his dogs. The last thing «we saw 
hen we left him there to cool was 
bnald still in the same position and 
te ,setters wistfully licking his face 
kd whining, under the evident im- 
fession that he was dead.

. ' VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT
Apples Averaging Eight Ounces Each, Grown by H. Fleming, Foul Bay Road, Victoria.

LIMIT OF LAYING
fitting of show horses; it being an 
equal necessity to have first of all the 
proper material for the purpose. One 
great trouble with many unsuccessful 
exhibitors lies in the fact that their 
judgment is more or less defective 
in choosing the material" for a show 
horse. And while a great deal can be 
done by skillful feeding and handling 
to bring out the best there is in $ny 
draft horse, and make him look es
pecially attractive, there is of course 
a limit to this.

is too valuable to let go, even if she 
produces but few eggs in a year.

It would appear that the limit of 
profitable laying is not a definite age, 
even in market fowls, and in fancy 
fowls it may be extended to the limit 
of the life of the hen.

generally for show horses, it being too 
heating.

The essential things for the ’ fitter 
to observe closely are: r

1. That the food is being thorough
ly digested.

2. That no more is crowded into the 
horse than he has the appetite to clean 
up, and the capacity to assimilate.

•3. That he is regularly and thor
oughly groomed and receives___
cient daily exercise to keep him in 
perfect health and keep his legs from 
“sticking.”

4. That the horse be weighed fre
quently and if not increasing in 
weight, his feed ought to be changed 
or modified somewhat. A horse’s per
fect condition is evidenced by a 
bright clear eye, a brilliant coat, high 
spirits and mettle, and sufficient flesh 
to thoroughly “round him out,” but 
not enough to interfere in the slight
est degree with his 
which on no account must be impeded. 
—Alex Galbraith.

When we were in Petaluma recently
flockwe met a poultryman who hasxa 

of hens three years old, which have
done so well this season that he has 
concluded to keep them over another 
year. We are rather curious to know 
what will be the result of this action. 
We have been taught by those 
whom we look for reliable information 
that the limit pf profitable

and[Although many more birds are kill- 
l by driving than over dogs, yet, as 
j well known, this system is greatly 
[sponsible for an immense increase in 
le number of grouse on moors where 
I is practised, because the old birds, 
[ring in front, are the first to fall, 
[aving a young and vigorous breeding 
[ock to take their place. The killing 
pwn of vermin, and the more care- 
il preservation of moors has also a 
heat deal to say to this increase. 
[And of nature’s instruments "for pre- 
Irving the balance none is more éffec- 
|ve, none more brilliant than the 
feregrine falcon. With all its mafvel- 
lus speed and dash, the peregrine is 
b more inclined than other birds of 
rey to work harder for its dinner 
Ian is necessary; If there be one bird 
I the pack that from some cause is 
I bit slower on the wing than the 
[hers, that bird falls to the peregrine, 
[have on more than one occasion seen 
he of these beautiful falcons cut 
bwn a wounded grouse right in front 
i the guns. But alas! this prince of * 
[icons as a general rule has but little 
Irift upon our moorlands. When one 
ks worked hard through half the year 
I ensure a big head of grouse it ' is* 
b doubt, exasperating to find this gay 
[eebooter cutting down the birds. And 
pt if some of those who visit the 
cors only to shoot would lay aside 
le gun now and again, and go out 
ith the field-glass simply to watch 
le peregrine falcon lying on the 
ing, or stooping at the wild fowl or 
le grouse, even if they knew she took 
I bird for every day in the year, I 
link they would admit that the flight 
as worth it.

SELECTED VARIETIES
H would be impossible forn .. - anyone to

Predict with any degree of certainty the 
Klncl of a reception any new breed 
^uld receive at the hands of the 
poultrymen of this country. There is 
f c°nstant effort to produce new 
breeds, boom them and get them going 
ln such a manner that they will be- 
come popular.

Some very well-posted peoole think 
any new breed will go, without regard 
to its merits. If properly introduced ln 
this country. There never was a 
^p-ater mistake. Take the case of the 
''hite holders, birds with many good 
qualities. They appeared and disap, 
P-ared almost before those who 

in the new things of 
Pad heard of 
breads

to

BIRDS THAT PAY Feed regularly and in small 
An over-feed is sure to

laying
at about the age of twenty-comes

eight months, but here ts a hard-head
ed, practical poultryman, without any 
sentiment in the matter except a de
sire to make every cent he can out of 
his hens, deliberately keeping for an
other year a flock of hens which are 
now finished their third laying season 
and are destined to continue working 
for at least another year.

Recently we published an account of 
the Silver Wyandotte hen owned by 
Mr. Voelz, which has been laying for 
four years and goring that time has 
laid over 800 eggs.

It may be possible that we might 
breed strains of hens which would be 
profitably productive for more than 
two seasons. If so, something would 
be gained in more ways than one. It 
would not be necessary to provide pul
lets to keep the numerical strength 
of the flock up so frequently, and we 
might find that we would not have so 
much trouble with Infertile eggs if we 
got into the habit of hatching chicks 
from hens two years old or older.

suffi-Paying birds are a delight to 
eye. You like to' show them to 
friends, and linger in your description 
of what they are and what they have 

“ But paying birds can
part of

the
your Presuming that the horse must bte 

made fat in order to show to the best 
advantage, it is absolutely essential 
that however faulty his top may be, 
his legs and feet must be sound and 
good. This goes without saying, and 
for the simple reason that unless the 
foundatiem is sound the heavV super
structure, when built 
prove a detriment and an aggravation.

But "presuming that a suitable ani
mal with “good understandings" is 
provided, the first step towards mak
ing him a show horse is to ascertain 
if his health is good, his blood In per
fect order, and his" capacity 
similate nutritious food satisfactory. 
It may also be advisable to have his 
teeth examined professionally. The 
"next step is to examine his action— 
both Walking and trotting—and if there 
is any defect which prevents him go
ing perfectly straight, seek to have 
that rectified hi the shoeing. Remem
ber that absolutely straight, level 
action, both “fore and aft,” is de
mande*? by all expert horse judges. 
There Æust be no paddling, nor toeing 
out, j#r toeing in, and the hocks

done for- you. 
not make up a large_ . ,, - part or your
flock if you sell the cream of the 
chicks every year, 
flocks are

Money making
made up of the best -you 

raise—always letting the second qual
ity go to market. This class of birds 
—because they pay—receive thought 
and attention from you. You gladly 
take good care of them. You are wil
ling to properly mate them and feed 
them.

two

on, will only
were 

poultrydom 
them. Later, white 

were introduced which took 
(iav the public and are popular to this

natural action

You look for fresh blood to 
improve your flock. ,, was

indicated. In poll evil and fistulous 
withers they have been exteremely val
uable, owing to the fact that in addi
tion to their power as a germicide they 
have been perfectly safe to place in the 
hands of persons not accustomed to 
handling drugs, because of their non- 
poisonous nature. They have 
found quite efficient when used in 3 
per cent, solution, being much more 
valuable than carbolic acid of former 
years. The coal-tar products will not 
corrode the surgical instruments, al
though sorqe of them mix better with 
water than others. C. L. Barnes, in 
Press Bulletin 154 of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College

-,f™inetlea seemed to have the good 
lities that would recommend them 

i)ni,Tarke1t- foulterers and the fancy 
bin Whlch would attract fanciers, 
_ - the\ scarcely made an impression
viih1L,«na" They were examined 
0li| 1 ^difference and condemned with-

'vhKk° remember® the German

What is necessary to own birds that 
pay? 
do it.
pay, but it is another thing to have 
them pay after you own them. Not 
only must you have the right kind of 
a hen, but you must use time and 
thought ln caring for her to make her 
belong to the “paying kind.”

Some hens are not worth their keep. 
Others produce enough to cover the 
cost of their handling. But the hens 
that pay are those that more than 
meet the expense of money and time 
necessary to make them worth while.

to as- LAMENESS IN HORSESIt takes more 
You can buy birds

than money to 
that can The following practice is valuable for 

the detection of lameness: The horse 
should be quietly led out of the stable 
In halter or snaffle bridle; if he be a 
spirited animal, the latter should be 
used. The man who leads him should 
"hold the rein at about eighteen inches 
from the mouth, and there must be no 
hplding up the head with a tight rein 
to prevent “nodding,” At the same: 
time, the rein must not be too long,

, élse the animal will turn around and 
should always b»- carried straight and kick. the man.. A piece of hard road

prac-

been

Antlers
' 1 were exploited twenty-five years 

care® wh»t became of them? 
w™ one find even a small flock 

. - "unique Leghorns which were
Ln~i Z ~ycLs as any other variety of 

“ orns? M-hy were they not popu-

It is practically certain that chicks 
hatched from the eggs ot-puilets are 
not as strong as those from older hens. 
Assuming this . to be true, it follows 
that a continued course of "breeding 
from pullets would in the "end devltal-
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sbuth 40 chains, thence eaet 180 chaîna, east 80 chain. ï^h,.80 chaîna, thenca 
thence north 40 chains to point of com- nient. hafnS- to. place, of commence-

Stated Auifepat 4th,; 1^07. , ;
Commencing àt a post planted about 

160 chains ‘south of the. head of Elk 
i-'SKe ’.snd about 20 chains èast of Elk 
x»ûr.!-r;onthin<5* 'south6 80 chains, thence .west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked 4th August, 1907.
Commending at a Bpst planted about 

240 chains, south of Elk Lake and 20 
chains east of Elk River, thence south 

,80 chains, thende west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
t0«?°int of commencement.

Staked 5th August, 1807. 
n4 Î- Commeiicinj: at a post planted about 
240 chains south of Elk Lake and 20 
eSaJ58«eaat ofs Elk River, thence soutl>
80 chains, thence east 80 chairifc, thencé 
north 80 chains', thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
Commencing at a post planted about 

320 chains south of Elk Lake on Elk 
River, on the east bank of said river, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
2L*Soath®n9e north 80 chains, thence 
ment chains to place of commence-

Staked 7th August, 1907.
. 10\ Commencing at a post planted 

• about 400 chains south of Elk Lake, on 
the east bank of Elk River, thenct 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked 7th August, 1907.
11. Commencing at a post planted 

six miles south of 'the head of Elk 
Lake and about 40 chains west of Elk 
SlJfrinthSn?a «©nth, 80. chains,- thence

SsSfl» wr«9y#ss
_ Staked'; 8 thJAugust; 1907.
.13.'Commencing at a post planted 

•about 26 chains 'west of the head of 
Three Lakes, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
14. Commencing at a post planted 

about 100 chains • from the head of 
Three Lakes and about 2d chains from 
Beaver Creek, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains,t thence south i6<> 

vAmmn , - chains, thence west. 40 chains to point
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 daÿs of commencement.

:a£t«r date I shall apply-to the Hon. the Staked 6th August, 1907.
about WSeas1;o‘f

^ver1 Dis^ct ^aflng .^lver- on the bank of Three
taln/ approfee^ wE e^tVS, Vh^Vn'or» chaTns
^ed thence chïïns to potot o? '
tlîïi,.—. d ®take Be’ng Placed'On the mencement. v . 
northeast corner of the island and Staked 5th Auxnst. ien7marked E. McD., N. E. C.. meaning E. i R August, 1907.
McDonald's North East Corner. Commencing at a post planted

E MctiONALD 5,bou,t 30 chains east from the mouth of 
Inverness, July 29th, 1907. Raging River, on rthe hank of Three

... i-----:--------------------------______ ^k?So„th?n?e south 80 chains, thence
„ NOTICE is hereby given that'sixty toTnce eatt sT' chains® tS°Jlt80J¥l”''

The lends and waters to he alteotedl daJ,s ‘h",.4*1' 1 intend to make appli- mencement * 1 plt of
by the sajd Wbrks âs folios»: , cît!ron to the Hon. Chief Commissioner Staked 6th August 1807‘fe Iasssssasa--* Jin8!S.ïàAltas*2Sÿ®i^’t Ta ’ 8* owned by Nich- corner of Lot 6, R. 6> on Low Point, mencement.
° a i a na„ ' . mouth of Naas River, and thence run- Staked 5th August, 1907
ChaJ^Poi Todd 12, T°' 8' owned hy nlnf south 20 chains, thence west 20 20. Commencing at a post planted
R?# 1F2 aJd dN w u a,. , » „ chains, thence north 20 chains, more or about 40 chains west from Iron River
owned1 by W A T' w/lson 2’ Tp" *’ 1®,™. b®ach’ an^ then easterly and about 60 chains In a southerly dlrec-

dl-2Seè" 11 Tp 9' owned W s T ti?2F -SSffeSSjL .«Mmnpn.ee- tion from Trout Lake, thence south 86
Htts ■ P" ' owned by =• ment- containing 40 acres more or fesse chains, thence east 80 chains, thence

E. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. ,14, Tb 9 i . .... ,„„„JAMBS PARSER. north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
owned ,hy & J. Pitta. 1 ' ''p: *• August J2th, J907. to Point of commencement.'
Wilson.1"4 SeC" 23' Tp' 9' OWncd bÿ Wm' VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT . 21- ^ommenc'ifg'’at 9Impost planted
rife* 1"4 Sec- 22’ Tp’ 9’ ^nad ^ «• J- »*«*_*_ *up.n îffiït ^8

i N.E. 1-4 S«c. •'26. T^. 9, owned lby TAKE NOTICE that John Arhuthnnt IS' south 80 chains, thence east

,EST'2 Sec. 35, Tp., 9, owned by N.eh- ^ the ***** 6th August, 1907Ï

Rt"sec.' |4WTp. 9. owned by the at^poinfon"th^iouth1 shore8of”BMvdj £ct|Ut ^^^ns^fn a southeasterly dlr-
eas^.° Æ 2s5au?b ww the

3 eiÆ^5Sffi-?wned by the Ë2 ««nsM

Western Canadian Ranching Co., Ltd. ksn V.h01„=.' „î°f’ CV Abe,n0* to Point of commencement.
VmWW»s4on® and3Crow^ £L”Wned by: thence north io' chains! t^nce west 80- “?» 1907'

tçated 1907.., Ct 0̂dte1^e2lLCOmmeîlCe»ent- B» ^ MnTXm’^^-CLARK

t : yiÇTOR VMELIUS, • onNt0he9 .ouCreTonrr=K, ,^2»» RA*D DISTRICT
B. H. JOHN. pert district, Vancouver Islaita, aboùt 50 .89 WTOcit^odweH * Lawson, ^ ^ V1Ct<WU-

a {V* r / ; ... sbuth; thence 86- chains west: thence
NOTiCE is hereby given that sixty n0Iîï; tbencei 80 «haln» east to

days after-date r Intend to-*ppty to the »?
CShief Commissioner of Lands and Located Auguat 28th- 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank of Skeena River at the north
east corner -of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s pre
emption marked “K. L. B. D'N.'s b.W. 
corner,” thence 40 chsjnh north.i thence 
40 chains east. thencA 10,. chains south, 
to the bank of the rWer. thence'folioW-- 
ing said bank to point of commence
ment, contaiofgg,>d acrck more or less.'

If L. B. O’NEILL.
Meanskinlsht, July 9. 1907.

F Friday, September 27, 1907.

the Honorable the Chief Comlnisaloner 
of Lands and Works for a lease of the

liltH lraa„„

eighty SO chlins to-^Mt set on bank ”?rtb 4» chains, thence west 160 chains, 
alf oY which said described forlïhort^s »*£“m”ttt» 40 cba,na to polnt ot com- 
situate at Marble Creek, Rupert Dis- August \4 1907
trict. In the Province of British Colum- NaT coramencing at a post planted

at the S. W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. S.E. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com- 
mencmnt.

August 14, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked ^A. J. N. 
W. corner” thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 8. Coifamencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.E. 
corner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

August 14, 107.

so Frida/COAST LARD DISTRICT 
bletrtat of Comox G.T.P. CONTRACT I T. PACIFIC

«WBEffl»
CARIBOO TIMBER 

MUGHINBEMA1
An Ate

Rheifsilzpsll
Commencing at a post planted at S. 

, c|rner °* Indian Reserve, thence 
chains. thence south 80 chains, 

thence west 80 chains, thence to the 
water, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated Aug. 16, 1907

TO START SERVICERiVthence

.

J. W. Stewart an P. We 
Arrive at the Scene of* 

Action".

If the 
health 
enoug 
chan; 
came» 
nerve 
matisi

Winnipeg to Saskatoon—Great 
? Exhibition Planned by .Ja

pan fov 1912

Large Number of Local: 
Made During Last hew 

Months

bla.
Dated this 20th days of June. 1907. 

______________________ M. J. KINNEY.
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked “Harry 
Smith’s Northwest corner post” planted 
on the east bank of Buckley river at 
Mclnnis crossing, running 160 chains 
south, 40 chains east. 160 chains north, 
40 chains west to the place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

JOSEPH SILVA,
Locator.fe

TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnard, of 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per- 
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chaîné, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to the 
point or commencement, (and also the 
point which.is in lake), and containing 
240 acres mbre or lee*. !

Located Aug. 3rd, 1907.
Y A . THOMAS BURNARD,
In Ootsa Lake District about 1 % 

miles east of H. Morgan's preemption.
T. B.

Port Essington, B. C., Sept. 23.—-J. 
W. Stewart of Winnipeg and Pat 
Welch of Spokane, members of the 
contracting firm of Foley Bros., Lar
sen & Co., who have under way the 
construction of the Kitimat, branch of 
the G. T. P., were in Essington all 
week, having arrived here bÿ the May 
last Monday and left by the North
west Thursday to inspect the scene of 
opérations at the mouth of Copper 
river, where work has been in 
réss one month,

•. —r- Mr. Stewart
District of Rupert Montreal, and is accompanied 1

TAKE NOTICE that we, John Thtemer Stewart, their yonfleer Jdau'gih: dod^e,^,th0e,r8i,^dea^^nC,ente^nta0 ^He of Winning.' ^

apply for a special timber license over While in Montreal Mr. Stewart 
the following described lands: heard that the Grand Trunk Pacific
..No- 1 Commencing at a post planted will shortly award a contract for 200 
ioothwert from PS m»ea of the main line west of Ed-
W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains, »F^8,,w111 b^lng the work to
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains; a p0»t 70 miles east of the Yellow- 
thence north 40 chains to tliè point of head pass in the Rockies. It-was also
commencement. j * stated in Montreal that next spring

w111 see the contract awarded for the
Sote6.2^m»nt ^st Planted ^ b6tW6en

at the southwest corner of lot 122 mark- "Szelton and the Yellowhead pass, 
ed W. and McLean, thence north; 160 “The work of construction is pro- 
chalns more or less, thence east 40 gressing satisfactorily,” said Mr. 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence Stewart. ‘‘With a force of between wes^O chains to thooint of commence- «0 and Sof men we are now toly 

Staked 1st September, 1907. grading the 10 mile section from Kiti-
Date, 20th September, 1907. mat summit to Kitselas canyon, where
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted the Copper river Joins the Skeena. The 

a‘ the southwest corner of lot 122 on rock work there is the heaviest on the
„ thenceasm,5£ la - £P?" Vernon Riv- entire 180 mile branch extending from

tooHoc south .40 chains, thence east Kitimat Arm to ___}2° chains, thence north 80 chains, td , Ï U Enormous
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 Quantities of explosives will have to 
Chians, thence west 80 chains to the be use<3 in securing the proper grade, 
point of commencement. In addition, we are building a wagon

n«ÜedM2/ld =S.lP.temrer' b807' road from Kitimat to the canyon, a
« L907' . , . - distance of 45 miles. The right-of way

ten Chains eastyffom?the southwest1 oor- cleared11 16636 polnts la nowl being 
ner of Claim Ne. 7, ind abdut 40 chains cleared-

a,;nAgXmthe mtTtVon^y^
then “Ce^f ',0^^ chides,’^Thence njrth‘n40 of 4tbe 10 mile section was

chains, thenee west ■« chains thence dlsloaFed on August 17, two days after 
north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains our railway gang reached the scene of 
to point of commencement operations. With the completion of

Da!eed20thPH>JSt«m>?rd’ ionv7' tbe 45 mile section between Kitimat
No1 9 2CommrocSv e't Linnet rdkrt e and the ca”y°n we will have greatly 

ten chains east from the soSthlest cor* a°!je<îf‘b6 Problem of getting in sup- 
ner of Claim No. 8 ‘On. the east bank of 1)1168 ™r the upper section of 
the Upper Vernon River and about two éontract. Of course, we shall get grad- 
miles more or less In a southerly direc- ing outfits scattered along the entire

P08t of line to Hazelton as soon as possible, 
south 80 chains Whence ^To ch^.m,6 Progreaa at the outset will be neces- 
thence north 80 chains .thence west 8() aarily slow owing to the limited trans- 
cKains, to the point of commencement POrtation facilities on the river. The 

Staked 4th September: 7907. " North British line, which
Date, 20th September, 190-7. steamboat Northwest, has
No, 10. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from, the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. fl and about 3 mile* 
more or less in a southerly direction 
Irom thé southWeét corner post of lot 
322 marked W. and McLean, and about 
20 chains east from the 
Upper Vernon River, 
chains, thence east .80 , chains, thence 
porth 80 chains, thepce west 80 chains 
to. the point of cômritèticement.

Staked Sept. 4th, 1907.
Date, 20tp

Ottawa, Sept. 23. — Colllngwood 
Schreiber, Dominion consulting en
gineer, is advised that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will operate trains between 
Winnipeg and Saskatoon this winter.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. G. P. 
Graham assumed the respective port
folios of public works and railways 
and canals today,

Alex. McLean, Canadian

vJTouver’ BC-. Sept. 23-Van- 
ver, Winnipeg, Seattle and 
people have cruisers in the 
and large areas of timber are 
staked Residents of that distr 
also alive and a number have 
a few claims for themselvt-/" 
James M. Anderson, a capital!.-, 
promoter of Winnipeg, spent ■ d 
m°n'bs ‘n the Cariboo locatin- p 
for Michigan firm, and save 
tween fifty and sixty p.-onie L" e" 
eating along the Fraser and i, .' 
bucaries. No railways are- , 
through that section of th0 ,,ui!t 
but the announcement that th- e' 
may build from Kamloops t 
ton, and a line be construi 
Vancouver, north to reach tnr- , - -D 
have evidently been causing are o " 

Vancouver men who have •
In the field 
has secured 40

Jfffift-d-ti

pheamair;S: rs
v-d
Mr. becatt 

bowel 
and s 
orate 
there 
retail 
irritât 

r Rhea 
Neon

I HARRY SMITH
I ^ June 26th 1907.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands afifd 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land :

ng at a post at the north- 
of R. Tomlinson. Sr.*s pre

emption, on the left bank of Skeenat riv
er, marked “R. T.’s N.W. corner," thence 
20 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence following said bank to 
point of commencement, containing 50 
acres more or less.

ROBERT TOMT-.t^soN, Sr.
Meanskinisht, July. 9th, 19P7. -

___. . Y commercial
agent in Japan, complains of the poor 
condition in which Canadian butter 
reaches Japan. Mr. McLean announce^ 
that the Japanese government has do- 

to ,hoId a ereat international 
hibition in Tokio in 1912, and 
Canada should prepare for it 
manner worthy .of the Dominion.

•u n,°t likely that the civil service 
commission will go west. It is de- 
sired to have the report ready for pre
sentation to parliament before Christ-
th^triSVert8 Wl" n0t allow time for
miTnM^thr^^dLon0,ofthe D°"
Columbla, have all

, com- prog-
VICTORIA LARD DISTRICT:

comes direct from 
by Mrs. 
et, and

AXEL JORGENSEN.Commend 
east corner

ex-
that 

in aMUTERAIi ACT
(fW F.)

Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE ^

Mephistopholes and Brutus N<x 2 
Fracf Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Mining Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—Sidney Inlet,, near the
’ STAk4 “notice that Edgar Dewdriey, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 17414, in
tend. sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvement*. d?or the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

PR.

“Frti
had fruitv . men 

Kejr, who 
°n the

are:
intestsquare miles

north fork of the Fraser : r p - 
hon, and A. J. Blrtch, 278 limitai, 
vicinity of Lignite Canyon P , " M 6 
Mr Ralph, merchant, two 
miles, on Mud river; John A. T»e” 1» 
limits on the Fraser river, b- ' J 
Junction of thé- north and

John W. Stewart, the 
railway contractor, has had 
located on the south side 
Fraser.

Winnipeg lumbermen arc- also in ,1.
31Stfimlts r E- 5
31 limiLs located on the north s-n» 
of the Fraser near the mouth of Gna; 
river and 23 on Mud river; and Creek

Others who have laid out wha* th,v 
wanted are: J. W. Morley, the trao 
per of Cariboo, 97 limits, forming » 
huge triangle from Slim lake through 
Papoose Pass to the Fraser, and it 
square miles on Red Mountain creek- 
Eustace Bottomley, surveyor, of I'nrt 
George, 29 limits in the Clèearwater 
country; B. C. Timbers, Ltd., a Rev 
elstoke corporation, eleven limits on 
Penfold river, which flows into Ques- 
nel lake; Gus E. Hedstrom, cruiser of 
Revélstoke, two square miles on Gla
cier creek; ; Cecil D. McRae, civil en
gineer, of Calgary, 34 limits on Blue 
river; E. J. Matthews, of Seattle, 23 
limits on the east fork of the Clear
water river, and George Ager has lo
cated eight limits on Stuart and Sal- r' 
mon rivers for Victoria people.

50c. bNOTION British

SîgffisSSSulations will appear later, after the 
commission, which is now at work on 
the Pacific coast, has made its final 
report: The fishery regulations have 
not been consolidated for 
years.

Sixty days after date, t intend __ 
make application to the Chief Commis- 
■loner of Lançls and Works for permis
sion to lease the small Island in the 
north end of Maple Bay, Cowichan Dis
trict.

to

W the
south forks, 
well known 

17 limits
of the

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON. 
August 17. 1907. - oe tm

some 18
190?ate<i thlS 12th day August, A. D.TAKE NOTICE mat we. C. D. Em

mons, of the City of Eugene, State of 
Oregon, Victor Vigelius, of Ketchi- 
kan, Alaska,:, ah<L B.-H. John, of the 
City of Victoria,, province, of British Co-

tice intabd, pursuant tw

The,(Sgd.) EDGAR-DEWDNEY. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
OFFICIALS ARE COMING

Streams Act and Amends 
mit a proposal to the I 
Chief Commissioner of La President Hays and Party Will Arrive 

in Victoria orK.Saturday 
Next

Ya.koear^R?d rÿmove. obsUm^ons^from
British Columbia,^and Çrom th^ WatéS 
at the mouth of. the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 

and booming thereon logs, tim- 
and crafts; such proposal to 

contain7 the terms,, and 'conditions . upon 
Which We are willing to undertake the 
same.

■ VANVOIcom-

- Offers a Cldriving* a: 
ber, rafts Charles M. Hays, president of the 

T- p• and general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway, with Frank W. 
Morse, general manager of the “Grand 
Trunk Pacific, will arrive in this city 
on Saturday next from Prince Rupert, 
whither, he made a flying trip of in
spection.

To every gra

Commercia, 
hand, Telegn 
six standard 
languages, ta 
ists.
H. J. SPROT 
H. A. SCRI1 
L. M. ROBEI 
H. G. SKINS

com-

Mr. Hays has written the officials of 
Jhe- local Canadian club thanking 
them for their invitation to address 
the club at luncheon, but regretting 
that he will be unable to accept it.
Several members of his party have to 
sail from New York for London at an 
early date so that the party will have 
to hasten back from here.

The party has engaged rooms at the 
Driard for their stay here.

Among those accompanying Mr.
“Men, horses and grading outfits are doh^England!^ director1 of”hï com- nroved°a consnfelm' 23'"~The fal1 falr 

now on their way here from our con- pany; H. Deer of London assistant fruit6f-.-Mhi?« P U U «succe8s- Ti,e 
tract on the Grand Trunk pLcfilc sec- secretary of the G. TP;ABA?- to Vérnon ^ a cri'dit
tion Between Saskatoon and Edmon- .water of Detroit, assistant to Mr Hays fact aîi Uve aPd bolscs and
ton. That work Is nearing; comple- and - manager of the Grand Trank tteL âbsènœ " ^ The dairy i-'
Edmond, tfd T„gra£er*^y"\ reaçh ^e#tern“nesl B- =• Kelliher, chief en- very creditable and the compel i™ 

*, • - W'e»yLjaIstLarL ?V!èer » T. P-; D'Arcy Tate, Assist- for the bread prizes kee* The » , 
85,,£5eP.'“ia^^ Ptantg dit< • soltdltor; G.' XV MAeNlbhon- Of< eft are ft

f»0tl°f rt®»kiî,g Va*wiohver, purchasing agent of the' one of the begk *ahéy^erk 18vratW
î.»?n429 ^2? division oïrthe q. P. R; company; T>. E. Galloway, private sec- slim, quiié a falling off from other 
between Winnipeg and Fort William, retbry to President Hays, and N. Kin- years.
That contract likewise ts nearing, com- sella, -private secretary to Mr. Morse. The horse races were postponed un-
P'etlon. Then again, we win secure ------------—a——-----:— til Wednesday and Thursday. Tp m
additional forces and plant from our __ ____ the time the train left on Wednesday
éontract for building the 200 mile QFALERS OBJECT T0 two races had been run off-
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific The gentleman’s driving race was
from Fort William north to the main D All WAY’Ç PROPOSAI won by Dr. Henderson’s horse, in ; 37.
line. That work will be finished about imiLHM o 1 nurUOHL The first running race was won bv
Christmas-and will .enable u,s fo trans-   a horse from Golden, owned by lie
fer other laborers and, outfits to Brit- -1" , . 9if------------------------------Abee, in .57.
ish Columbia. . ' Fuel Handlers Oppose Company's Plan

"We plan to rush the work/ln the ’to Deliver Wood and Coal at 
north with all possible speed. This Russell Station
means that we shall need thousands 
of men çit standard railway wages. No 
man need be idle. Mr. Harstone, a 
representative of the firm, will also 
ensage men in .Vancouver.

"I. wish it understood that we shall 
follow our invariable practice of 
gaging white - labor exclusively. We 
have no room for Hindus or other 
Orientals,” added Mr. Stewart with 
emphasis. . —

our

CORRVERNON FAIR IS SUCCESS
owns the 
agreed to 

co-operate with us in every way to fa
cilitate our plans.

Select Higt 
for BOYS of 
of well-appoi 
lovely BEAC< 
limited. Out 
Business Life 
sity Examina 
strictly model 
A743.

A Splendid Exhibit of Fruit From 
Okanagan District Attracts 

Much AttentionTwo years will 
likely be occupied In completing the 
line to Hazelton.

bank of the 
thence south 80 Principal,

at a post planted

ALBÉRWI LAteD DISTRICT
District 0} STootka

TAKE NOTICE .that Emily Logan, of 
Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
app!y for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Coififnénctng at A*-post planted on the 
shore of Guaquthà Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a Westerly dl 
reqtion from the mouth: of Gold River, 
thence.north 6° qljalns. thence east to
2°}; River, thence, following bank of 
Gold River to shore t>f Guaquina Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Afm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of commencement, but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less. 

Located June 20, 19(17.

Wit

FL
:C.K,SEÆrE» C-
tends to apply .for a special timbe PAI80 tor, in

spectai timber II- 
eense over the following described làhdS:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
’ihex^at bank the Tahslsh River, at 
first forks; thence west 40 chains, the

JOHN ARBUTHNOT. Advance in Price of Bread
Vancouver, Sept. 2?.—Today the or

dinary every-day loaf of bread previ
ously selling for 5 cents for the single 
loàf advanced to_10 cents. If you buy 
two loaves you can get them for 13 
cents. Where you got 20 tickets for 
a dollar now, after Monday, you will 
only get 16.

The master bakers claim that the 
advance is absolutely necessary or 
they will have to go out -of business. 
Flour has advanced $1 a barrel and 
wood fuel has Jumped from 25.50 and 
26 for the cord and a half to $8 and 
29. Oats that could be got last year 
for 222 a ton now cost 229 to $30. Hay 
has advanced from $14 to $25 a ton. 
Some of these things do not enter into 
the bread, but the large bakery has 
got to figure on all these matters in 
the. conduct of its business.

_ , „ west 40 chains, thence
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 9th August, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post planted at

lhhounVrmanCe£ above* *>****» , ' "
40 “Æcé SgJ'ïf'Æ'tiS l8tlte 02 6e«ea«»
thl^.82«°ïkllln ^ence east 40 chains, Sealed tenders for tbe purchase of the 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 above estate, addressed to the Executors 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon 
west 40 chains to point of commence- F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C.'

Staked 9th August, 1907. ‘ unl11 ‘b6 «™t of Jan-

DRUCCISTS, C 
10c. per pac 

will Ij

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DIS
TRICT

’ District of Cojist Range 23
take; NOTICE that "John Arbuthnot, 

of Victoria; occupation/ lumberman, in
tends, to, apply, for a special timber li
cence over the following described 
lands :
„ No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
àt the Northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 12690, about 10 chains south 
of the extreme Head of Forward Harbor, 
Coast District, and marked J.A.N.W. cor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence-' 
merit.

Located August 2 3rd.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast District, and marked ”J. 
A.N.W. Cor.” ; thence 60 chains south to 
the S.E. corner of Timber Licence No. 
8720; thence west 80 chains ; 
south 40 chains to the N. W. corner of 
timber licence No. 7903; thence 80 chains 
"east to the S. W. corner of timber li
cence No. 12601; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 60 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

20 chains west' of tne S.E. corner of 
timber licence No. 8720, about 1 mile 
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a 
southerly direction and marked 4,J.A.N. 
E. Cor.”; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 75 chains; 
fBsnoe east 40 chains: thence north 5 
chains; thence east 46. dhains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 7. Commencing at a post plant-r 

ed at the S.W. corner of timber licence 
No. 12775, on the shore of Port Neville 
Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. A. 
S.E. Cor.”; thence north 60 chains; 
CHence west 120 chains; thence south 80 
cHains; thence east 70 chains to the 
shore lme of the inlet; thence along 
the shore about 40 chains to the place of 
commencement.

Located August 26th. —
No: 10. Commencing at a post plant

ed on the shore of Thurlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District, at 
the N. E. corner of island Power Re
serve No. 2, and marked “J.A.N.W. Cor.” 
thence south 60 chains ; thencé east 90 
chains; thence south 80 chains to shore 
line of Knox Bay; thence along shore 
■of* Knox Bay in a N.E. direction about 
"40 chains to the S.W. corner of ^Reserve 
No. 14., thence north 80 - chains; thence 
west 80 chains tb the STW èornér of 
Limit No. 12865; thence north 40 chains 
to the shore line of Thurlow Island on 
Chancellor Channel ; thence alo 
shore 40 chains to the place 
mencement.

Located August 28th.

Some of the fuel dealers of the city 
are up in arms against a proposal of 
the E. & N. railway to make deliveries 
of wood and coal at Russell’s station, 
instéàd of bridging them into the de
pot, às héretofore. The dealers say 
that if it Is done the extra haul from 
Russell’s station will eat up all their 
profits, and that to get even they will 
haye to raise the charge to the pub
lic $1 a load. It is understood that 
stops are being taken to have the mat
ter brought before the attention of 
the board of trade.

It would appear, however, that the 
dealers are crying before -they 
hurt from Superintendent Goodfel- 
low’s account of the situation. When 
seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday 
he said:

“We have not delivered any wood 
at Russell’s station except a little to 
Mr. Painter, who has a yard there, In 
the ordinary way of business. The 
facts are that our yards are so con
gested with merchandise that in or
der to make prompt and regular de
livery of cordwood and fuel we sug
gested to some of the dealers that thèy 
take delivery at Russell’s station, in
stead of at the city yards. In this way 
they would get their shipments on 
time. As it is we are so crowded with 
merchandise and valuable freight that 
the cordwood has more or less to take 
its chances. The dealers, however, 
said they could not afford to haul the 
wood an extra mile, and there the Nanaimo, Sept. 23.—Dr. R. S. B. 
màïter stands. The suggestion was O’Brian, one of the best known re 
made In their interests, and in noint dents of the city, died on Saturday 
of fact no change has been made in morning, and was buried this aft’ - 
the matter of coal deliveries.” noon. Dr. O'Brian came to Nana hr.1

in 1883, and has lived here since then, 
being at various times active in 
nection with civic and provincial 
affairs. He was the- candidate of the 
Conservative party at the last provin
cial general elections. The doet r 
horn at L’Orignal, Ont., in 1853, the 
son of the late Judge O^Brian of that 
place. He graduated in medicine at 
•McGill and shortly afterwards sett: i 
in Nanaimo, where he soon built n 
a large practice. In earlier years "f 
his residence here he was energ11 
in the discussion of public affairs.' a r i 
for a short time published a week: 
paper, Westward Ho, for the purpnc 
of making known his views. He wa = 
one of the promoters and directors f 
the Nanaimo Waterworks Company. 
Dr. O’Brian was a sufferer from dia
betes, to which disease he finally suc
cumbed. He is survived by a widow 
and three sons, Clarence, Stewart and 
Nigel.

4 JOHN STINSON, 
Agent ter Emily Logan PURE ]
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NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
5&YS after date I intend t<y tiûplÿ to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Wxirks for permission 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank or the Skeena River about 
half a mile north Of R. Tomlinson; Jr.’s 
pre-emption marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chains east, to the bank of the river, 
thence following s id bank to point of 
commencement,1 Containing ^tOd âcres 

or less/
„ - A. M. TQMJ.INSON. ^
Meanskinisht, July 9, 1907.

The party will go as far as Hazel
ton, if boat connections will permit, 
and return In about~~i0 days.

and
to purchase the

The Estate consists of 1338 « acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 

580 .acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shus.wap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, arid is famed for Its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced,, with a 
river frontage, on the west side 

of South Thompson River.
550 head of cattle, about 30 range 

horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 

•when possession can be given.
For any further information apply to 

D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross. 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C. 
ecu tors.

The highest or any. tender not neces
sarily accepted.

o3. Commencing at a post planted about 
20 chains west from the main fork of 
th* Tahslsh River, thence west 40 chains 
thence south 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 9th August, 1907.
Dated 11th September, 1907.

BENJAMIN C. CLARK.

"Will Rush^Wàrk^dh WHàff
N^w Westminster, ' Sept Zt—The 

work on the new wharf to be built by 
Mr. Fader will be rushed to comple
tion. It will be taken in hand at once 
and as soon as the necessary piles are 
got out the job will not take very 
long.

are
RIVERSIDE ] 

Ladner, B.C 
Clydesdale 
Oxford Dow 
the above bi 
brood mare* 
good breed! 
sold at rea 
going east 
and will be 
for stock foi 
of Decembei

more -o-
Close to Low Water Mark

New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Accord
ing to Capt. Peele, old Father Fraser 
has been extravagant lately, and has 
pumped more water into the Pacific 
than his supplies warrant, the conse
quence being that it is but two inches 
higher than the low water record, a 
.state of affairs which the captain is 
utterly at a loss to explain, espec ially 
considering the season of the year.

819thence
RUPERT LAND DISTRICTNOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

date L intend to apply tÇihé„ 
Chief Commissioner of Lands « and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing -at a point placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena River, about 
two miles north of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T. R. T:’s N.W. cor
ner,” thence 20 chains east.., thence 20 
chains south, thence 20 chains west to 
the river, thence following said bank 
to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

...T. RICHARD TOMLINSON. 1
Meanskinisht, July 9, 190-7. -

RUSHING BULKLEY TRAIL

Prospectors Well Pleased With Pro
gress of Work in Hand by the 

, Provincial Government

Port Essington, B. C„ Sept. 23.— 
Prospectors and others returning from 
up-river say the government trail in 
from Copper river to the Bulkley is 
progressing in a manner satisfactory 
not only tQ the contractor, G. Little, 
hut to. all the -residents of that section 
who have cause to use the same. Some 
15 men are engaged cutting a right of 
way and seven miles have been put 
In completed stage. It is expected the 
remaining 20 miles will be completed 
by fall, and a junction made with the 
G. T: P. tote road.

Provincial Land Surveyor Grey has 
certain!..' lost no time in putting the 
government machinery in motion in 
this connection! He only went in a 
couple of months ago, and his mission 
was only to report on the feasibility 
of a trail into the interior. His re
port apparently, did not follow the 
course of other delayed and neglected 
reports.

District of Victoria. ,
TAKE NOTICE that Thomas J. Mark», 

of Seattle, Timber Estimator, intends 
to apply for a special timber 
over the following described land:

(a) Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chain» to point 
of commencement.

Staked- 3rd August, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

{about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
■thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thenoe north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(c.) Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of lease No. 23, 
Kla-anch River, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
> (d.) Commencing at a post planted on 
the south bank of the main fork of 
Ldon, River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 1'60 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 16Q 
chgins, thence north 40 chains to point 
of Commencement.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(e.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 160 chains in a Southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake, 
and about three miles in- a southwest
erly direction from' the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thenoe West 160 chains; thencé 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(f.) Commencing at a post planted 

about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north SO chains, 
thenee west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thenoe east SO chains to point 
of commencement. _

Staked 6th

license

EDEN BANK 
Son, propr: 
stock impor 
shire cattle, 
c°ln sheep, 
bulls now fc

-0-
DR. O’BRIAN DEAD

Ex- Wsli Known Resident of Nanaimo 
Passes Away After Long 

Illness VICTO]
Sixty days after date I Intend to

ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lt___
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described lands situated 
in the Skeena division of the Coast dis
trict:

ap-
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Commencing at a stake marked W. R. 
Dockritt, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mile, west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa ' river and about a half a mile 
north of Howson Creek, thence south 80 
chains, theQce east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

F. M. DOCKRILL.

].
Progressive City Council Installs a 

Modern Plant of Large Ca
pacity *.-if

2In Charge of Exhibit.
’Çhe provincial fruit exhibit, which 

will be sent to Great Britain the be
ginning of next month, will be in 
charge of Martih Burrell, of Grand 
Forks. Mr. Burrell Is one of the best 
posted men on matters connected with 
fruit growing there is in the province. 
He will lecture on .fruit growing in 
London and in the .various provincial 
centres to which the exhibit is sent. 
The. exhibit is being assembled at Si- 
cantqus, whence it will be forwarded to 
Quebec for transhipment. Hon. J. H. 
Turner will return In all probability 
at the same time.

Vernon, Sept. 23.—The constant 
growth of this city has caused a se- 
vere drain on the gravity water sys
tem or late, as most residences here 
are fully equipped with sanitary 
plumbing, the consumption being con
sequently t very high, especially as the 
citizens take exceptional pride in their 
lawns and shrubbery, using the cicy 
water freely for sprinkling. ■ r ■

In order to give ail parts of. the city 
a constant high pressure and to main- 
tain an efficient fire protection at all 
times, the progressive city council has 
Just installed, under superintendence 
of Water Commissioner J. B. Ross, an 
additional pumping plant, consisting 
of a Falrbanks-Morse duplex double 
acting booster pump, -driven by a 20- 
horse power Falrbanks-Morse gasoline 
engine, forcing water from a high point 
on the creek Into the mains against 
120 lbs. maximum pressure, at the 
rate of about 190,000 gallons per 24 
hours. The machinery was furnished 
and erected by the Vancouver branch 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Co.

This latest addition to the city’s 
Improvements it is expected will not 
taH: to attract in ever-increasing num
bers the good ‘ class, of < citizens for 
whiott'VéAièn ls;£qted. ” v

BtTPEST DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICE that Axel Jorgensen, 
of Quatsino. occupation cruiser, Intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

No. 1. commencing at a post planted 
about 114 miles from Quatsino Sound 
and one mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the northwest corner of Sec. 36, Tp. 17,
Rupert District, marked "A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

■August 14, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of section 35,
Tp. 17, Rupert District, marked “A. J.
N. W. corner," and thence east 80 chains, _ . „„ _
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 _,TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin C. 
chains, - thence north 80 chains to point Claîk' ot Seattle, Timber Estimator, 
of commencement. tends to apply ifor a special timber li-

August 14, 1907. cense over the following described lands:
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 2- Commencing at a post planted on 

at the northwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. the west bank and at the head of Elk 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. B»*6, thence west 120 chains, thence 
cerner," thence east 160 chains, thence ?6rtb SO chains, thence east 60 chains, 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, thence along the shore of lake to point 
thence north 40 chains te point of -com- of commencement ' . - .
mencement. Staked 4th August, 1907.

August 14, 1907. 3. Commencing at a post planted about
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted one mile south of .the foot of Elk 

-t the N.W. corfcer of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, and about 20 chains east of Elk River, »19

IE-
caught IN MACHINERY

Young Man at Comox Mines Receives
' ‘ Fatot -Iq&rij*

of th® Nanaimo, Sept 23.^-Charies Bard- 
riok, a young man aged 38, met with 
a shocking death yesterday while at
tending to an electrical pump in the- 
Comox mines. It is thought he was 
reaching past a gear wheel to open a 
small discharge valve, when his sleeve 
caught In the cogs of - the wheels 
drawing in : his arm and severing it- 
near the shoulder; He shortly after
wards succumbed to the injuries He 
was highly respected 
everyone.
England.

com-
Nanaimo Local News

JOHN ARBUTHNOT. Nanaimo, B. C„ Sept. 23.—Mrs. A. 
Silva-White is visiting her sister at 
the capital.

Miss Bessie Grant, of Portland, Ore., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Grant, 
Selby -street She was accompanied 
■by her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J^ W. McKay.

“Cupid in Posterland,” the play In 
Which Nanaimo’s best amateurs

*VPBST LAND DISTRICT
District of Victoria. >

■ Miners snd Companies
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Judge Peter Wil

son, of Cranbrook, has been
i in-

August, 1907.
(g.) Commencing at a post planted 

«about three-quarters of a mile west of 
Kla-anch River, and about two 

miles la a northerly direction from the 
foot of Ess Lake, thence north 80 

’chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement. ,

Staked 6th August. 190.7.
Ojtted 11th September.,, jMt, ;

THOMAS J. MARKS,

appoint
ed to the chairmanship of the board 
of investigation into matters at issoo 
between the Canadian Consolidai r i 
Smelting & Mining Company and i ■ 
employees.
Fernie, B. C.,

and liked by 
from London, participating, under the management 

of Mr. Evans, promises to be a great 
success. Rehearsals are held every 
night at the Institute hall, and all who 
are taking part are full of enthusiasm 

The harvest home concert held in 
St Andrew’s church was a success In 
every way. A very attractive 
gramme was rendered.

He camethe
An inquest was held yesterday, the 

jury returning a verdict of accidental 
death. Deceased was a member of the 
I O. u. F„ and. a, prominent athlete,

Rev. Hugh Grant. < 
has been appoint', 

chairman of the permanent committee 
of arbitration between tbe coal com - 

pro- I panics operating in Crow’s Nest Ps^e 
I and their employees.
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cheap at $100,000. James Young, ofL 
New York, who was with Mr. Cowen, 
also tried to pick up a similar piece 
of'groumj, but in the short time they 
were here he did not succeed 1n get
ting Just what he wanted. He will 
probably return here to have another 
look round. Both he and Mr. Cowen 
were enchanted with the surroundings 
of Victoria, and were emphatic in 
stating that It is the place of all 
places for a home.

Mr. Cowen Is an Englishman, and 
though he has not been In Seattle 
very long <s recognised as one of the 

ex- prominent real estate operators of that 
car- city. His specialty ts high class resi

dence subdivisions; and he is reputed 
to have made a good deal of money in 
that way. He has operated mainly in 
the university section of the Puget 

Samuel c|ty, Where he has put several
Chisholm, a prominent merchant ana addltlona on the market, and also 
Philanthroni at nf n.! f and donated a tract of land to the city for
P lantnropist of Glasgow, Is among park purposes. He
the visitors in the city at present, hav- 
hifiT arrived on Saturday afternoon on 
his way on a special pleasure trip 
around the world. He has identified 
himself with the public life of the 
city of Glasgow for many years, hav
ing been provost for the term from
în" l'T'JWt'W Vt the city
council for many years, and chairman 
of the city improvement trust funds' 
committee, besides being head of a 
large wholesale mercantile business in 
the city. In philanthropic and. reli
gious work he. has been connected with 
many prominent organizations, being 
president of the boys’ religious society 
of -Glasgow, and having occupied the 
position for seventeen years. Trte 
society has a membership of some 
18,000 in glasgow, looked after by 
MOOt workers, meetings being con
ducted every Sunday morning in 80 
different balls throqghout the city.

Sir Samuel occupied the 'pulpit of 
the Westminster church yesterday 
morning and gave,an interesting dls- 

the work of the society in 
Glasgow. He is accompanied by Lady 
Chisholm and Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of 
Manchester. Mr. Lowe is a promin
ent manufacturer of that city.

15ss=a

An Absolute Cure tor m[

Rheumatism
*

who has recently returned from the 
west coast, where he has" been survey-

quantities of magnetic Iron. If - the 
press despatches are-to be believed 
processes have comparatively recently 
been perfected whereby the smelting 
of magnetite-ores have become a Com
mercial possibility. Formerly the 
great cost of extracting the iron from 
su<£i ores caused deposits of magnetite 
to be of little or no commercial value. 
Wbat Mr. Dunsmuii-s plans are is not 
known, but it is .understood that 
tensive development work will be 
tied on in the near future.

FATAL MISTAKE 
AT QUEBEC BRIDGEFROM SKAGWAY THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADAIf the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw ofi 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric, acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Fnut-a-tfoes surely core 
ffli vmatism and Sciatica.

because they act directly on 
hjsvels, kidneys and skin— 
ard so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
th re is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rhc-matism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.

“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

50c. box—6 for $2.50.

Spoke H, iti, S. Shearwater 
and Brings, News of Seal

ing Fleet

Evidence Tends to Show that 
Have

Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal
Loading Should 

"'"Ceased

CATCH LOWEST ON RECORD STATEMENTS BY ENGINEERS $6,000,OQO.OO
... $4,000,000.00

CAPITAL (all paid up). 
RESERVE FUND ........

VISITORS FROM SCOTLAND.

Winnipeg. Sept 23—Sir X

Steamer Caledonia to Run 
Skeena—Other Steamers 

Wrecked

Foreman Yenser Decided That 
There Were Too Many 

Men Idle

on
T was laa^cHted

with James A. Mpore In putting 
Moore’s University park addition on 
the market. This tract adjoins the 
state university overlooking part of 
Lake Washington, and is 320 acres In 
extent. It was sold off in 
ordinarily short time, and 
ered to have been one of the most 
successful pieces of real estate mani
pulation in the recent history of Seat
tle. Mr. Cowen made his Oak Bay 
purchase for a home, arid' not 
speculation. He is emphatically a 
mpn who knows exactly what he is 
getting when he buys real estate, and 
his purchase may be expected to • be 
the precursor of others.

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Departmentan extra
is consid-(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The steamer Princess Royal, Cap
tain Hughes, from Skagway and way 
ports, with 242 passengers, brought 
news that the Victoria * sealing fleet 
has made a poor catch this season, 
of the lowest on record owing to bad 
weather, which prevailed during the 
whole of August and the early part 
of September in-the northern sea. H. 
M. S. Shearwater, which went from 
Esquimau to engage in the annual 
Bering sea patrol as the British

Quebec, Sept. 23.—E. A. Hoare, en
gineer of the Quebec Bridge company, 
continued his evidence before the 
royal commission inquiring into the 
disaster this morning. Mr. McClure 
had reported to him that chord “A 9” 
showed deflections in an four of its 
members. He suggested to McClure 
that he go to New Yortc, and told hhn 
to make a thorough check, taking 
levels, etc., and then to proceed to New 
York and Phoenixville 
of the defects.

Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 
interest allowed from date of deposit and 

is compounded four timps a year
as aone

Banking by Mail.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can 
be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay. •Iwith sketches 

Mr. Hoare said that 
when the traveler was moved, he ask
ed Mr. Yenser, the general foreman, 
who ordered it moved, and thé latter 
replied: “Oh, well, there are so many 
men at work I thought it was better 
to move it out, and I think it is safe.” 
From conversation Mr. Hoare had with 
Mr. Birks, the chief engineer, the lat
ter did not consider the defects In 
the members in question serious, but 

-thought repairs were ; necessary.'
Frank Cudworth, one of the Phoenix 

Bridge company’s engineers th charge 
of field instillments, was in the stand 
all afternoon. His evidence was largely 
of a technical nature. He had not 
personally observed any defects in the 
structure, but from his work on the 
debris since the accident he was in
clined to the same . opinion as Mr. 
McClure, that the defect lay in the 
lower chords of the anchor span.

The investigation here is expected 
to close tomorrow, with the examina
tion of Messrs Hoare and Deans. The 
commissioners will -go to New York 
to examine Theodore Cooper,- and" to 
Phoenixville to enquire into shop 
methods of the Phoenix Bridge 
pany. , .

Mr. McClure, the young engineer 
who represented Mr. Cooper on the 
work, was called.

o
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics. for they 
are not only safe, hut decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the "sneeze stage’’ 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia. 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the 
name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
children, 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cents. Sold "by Cyrus H. Bowes.

rep
resentative in the fleet engaged in 
that work, was met at Skagway, 
where the warship arrived on Septem
ber 16 from the scene of her duties. 
She was to remain for about 10 days 
or two weeks there, and Captain All
good and some of the officers had 
started on a hunting trip. Mrs. Ail- 
good went from Victoria as a. pas
senger on the Princess Royal and 
Joined her husband at Skagway. The 
Shearwater is expected to "reach Es
quimau about three weeks hence.

Officers of the Shearwater reported 
they had not boarded many vessels 
this

-si

VICTORIA BRANCH, - R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
6» (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) u

mSprottrShatfr
SVSINCS^

course on CHLORODYNE 
DTJ.ColIis Browne’s

I

O
Professor—There is a snail, my1 boy. 

Note; how, with the tortoise, he has 
solved the problem of cheap housing 
long before man.—Ben Vivant

-o
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTDfOS ST. ,W. !;f>had no specific 
catches to report. They learned, how
ever, that the catches on the majority 
of the vessels were much lower than 
In previous years, this being no doubt 
due to the heavy weather which had 
prevailed. Other than the loss of a 
boat’s crew with three men from the 
schooner Ida Ttta early in August, 
when that vessel was off the north
west of the Pribyioff islands in com
pany with the schooner Victoria and 
some Japanese vessels, no accidents 
werq reported, and none of the-vessels 
had been seized, 
were more Japanese vessels than ever 
before In ^Bering sea, 
these had been seized by 
revenue cutters.

News was also brought by the Prin
cess Royal that the old Hudson Bay 
river steamer Caledonia, which for 
five years had been tied up at Port 
Simpson and had lately been acquired 
by a northern syndicate, was to have 
started service on Saturday last, 
shortly after the Princess Royal left 
the Skeena. Mr. Richardson, boiler in
spector who was a passenger from the 
nfiorth on the Princess Royal, gave 
the old steamer her inspection and

season, and

GOVERNMENT TO 
DEFEND ACTION

MUCH INTEREST 
IN FIELD TRIALS

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
Tti»ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE) ■

""cbSSTSS
FEVER, CROUR, AGUE.

• The Best Remedy kitown for
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

and DYSENTERY. NE0IU.GUL «^VLulnUTBH.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each (Bottle.

[To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
eix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. -
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHŒÀ and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA i

Attorney-General Supports the 
School Board in Case of 
, Chinese Students

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

„ Prices in England,
1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, jAnnual Competition of British 

Columbia Club at Ladner 
This Week

com-
:

London, SJ$.
As reported, there

He was asked to 
tell of various unexpected things that 
came to his notice before the collapse. 

, Witness then gave a list of things 
„ . that had happened, such as shop ter-

Vancouver, Sept 2$.—The B. C. Field rors and minor defects in construction 
trial Club will hold their fifth annual of members, which had afterwards 
triais at Ladner next Wednesday, been repaired. He then took up the 
Thursday and Friday, and judging more important cases, where he found 
from the class of dogs entered this will it necessary to refer to a higher au
be the most successful trials yet held therity. There was quite a- list of 
by the club. The Vancouver Brewer- these also, most of which had been 
les have donated -a • challenge cup told of by Mr. Kinloclv when on the 
valued at $100 to be competed for in stand. The • question of cracked plates 
the championship class, and no doubt was taken up and witness stated posi- 
when the entries for this stake close lively that there had been no cracked 
there will be some very prominent Plates In the structure. Describing his 
dogs competing. :.jf ^ „ interview with Mr. Cooper in New

Mr. Lucas and BOOoutts, of Call- York| stated he told Mr. Cooper 
fornia, are located A-’daverdale train- tBat big Tmdertaktng1..with 
ing American dogs,—and Mr W B was that no further iron should be put 
Coutts is on fiis fNy* here from the on Untu they received instructions. 
Manitoba field trials with a large Mr" Co°Per then sent a telegram to 
string of dogs. "• ? Phoenixville, telling them not to add

The B. C. Fiey Trial Club have now any more iron to the bridge until the 
reached a point where they compare mattei" had been carefully considered, 
very favorably wi$h any of the largest and ttlat Mr- McClure would arrive
trials of America. Last year the start- at 8 o clock.
ers of the different stakes were, only „ “The £act would be,” said Mr. Kerry, 
one short of being the largest trials that on this afternoon and Tuesday 
held in tiré world: -v Mr. Yenser stated he would not in-

Ih the all age stake considerable prease the load on the bridge by mov- 
interest is being taken by the backers lnr out the traveler, and on Wednes- 
of Tony Spot, Glee Boy and Abbott’s day morning without further consul- 
Jock, but the advent, of Sport’s Rip tatlon he commenced to move the 
Rap, a large winner In.'the East, owned trayelle,^ ou£ "
by Dr. Dennison of Chicago, and Black Yes- sald Mr- McClure, “he said 
Prince, owned by Mr* Winters, of Cal- he had too many men out." 
gary, will somewhat upset the calcula- '1 advlsed him at the time,” con
tions of the local talent. tinued the witness, “that It was poor

Entries have been received from as pollc.y’ but stllll after looking into It 
far south as San Francisco and as with; Mr. Birks, I did not think k 
far east as Chicago. dangerous.”

The entries for the Derby are as fol- “About 10:30 on Thursday morn- 
lows: . Ing while in Mr. Cooper’s office I re-

Tibrouen—Owned by E. C. Ford, San celved a telegram from Mr. Birks, 
Francisco. saying: “Do not think we can state

Uncle Fontaine—Owned by E. C. positively that chord has backed since 
Ford, San Francisco. ’ erection. Only evidence we have is to

St. Ives—Owned, bÿ S. Christenson, the contrary. See my letter with ad- 
San Francisco. - ditional data at Phoenixville tomor-

Modera Dick—Owned by S. Chris- row morning.”
San Francisco. "Then,” said Mr. ’Kerry, “when you

_ Kill s Lmds—Owned by J. E. Terry, advised Mr. Yenser not to move the 
1 ~ „ , traveler out you were not considering

Ktli s Dart—rOwned by J. w. Con- the safety of the bridge, but the ad- 
simne’ Seattle. visability of making repairs."
siltinga by X w- Con- "That’s right," responded the wit- 

Thf»r-= . . — -n— ness. Asked if he had any other in-
dineb Seattle1 ° d by J’ W" Consl" structions from Mr. Cooper’s telegram,

Jack-Ôwned bv F B v ** stated that Mr- c°oper had told
couver y * dinner, Van- him to tell Mj*. Deans that some steps

Ganibier Whiteetone-Owned by N
F. Lynne, Vancouver. the chord. He did not tell them that

Moana Whitestone—Owned by Wm ?Urm,8 ta^’„a,s ,tbey wf® wait"
Wooley. uy wm. ing for Mr. Birks letter with adrll-

Jackstone—Owned by D G Mar- tlonal information, 
doneil, Vancouver. " Mr. McClure said he stopped to see

Unnamed—Owned by C. Doerine IiIr" Co°Rer on the way back. Asked 
Vancouver. 6’ if the consulting engineer expressed

Unnamed—Owned by C. Leonard any opinion on the disaste'r, the wlt- 
Vancouver. " ’ ness stated all he said was: “Well,
"tieRalnler_°Wned by B" Garrett- Seat- lt s that chOTd "

Sister—Owned by Stockdaie Kennels 
Rosedale, Cal.

Shalali—Owned by H. H. Abbott,
Vancouver.

Ltttle Nell—Owned By D. G. Mac- 
donell, Vancouver,

Santa Rosa—Owned by W. E. East- 
brook, Sap Francisco,

The all age stake is as follows:
McLeod Boy—Owned by J. w. Con- 

sldine, Seattle.
Ramons—Owned by A. H. Nelson,

Tacoma.
Glee Boy—Owned by D. G. Mac- 

donell, Vancouver.
• Sport’s Bay Boy—Owned 
Macdonell, Vancouver.

Point—Owned by D. G. Macdonell 
Vancouver.

Tony SpoWOwned by G. W. Hutch
ings, Vancouver.

Black prince—Owned by 
ers, Calgary.

Burrard—Owned by, H. S. Rolsten 
Vancouver.

Jock’s William—Owned by 
McGregor, Vancouver. ,

Abbott’s Jack—Owned by H H 
Abbott, Vancouver.

Sport’s Rip Rap—‘Owned 
Dennison, Chicago.

C0RRIG COLLEGE Iand three of 
United States

CHIORODYNEBeacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
AT43.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
That the Chinese barred from the 

city schools by the -recent decision of 
the school board do not propose to.ac
cept the ruling of the latter body with
out first carrying the matter into the 
courts to ascertain just what their 
rights are, was shown yesterday at a 
meeting of the board, when the trus
tees were notified by the chairman of 
the board that a writ of summons has 

, __ been issued by the firm of Peters &
passed her satisfactorily. It had been Wilson and served upon Frank H. 
intended to use to Caledonia op a ryn Eaton .superintendent of schools for 
between Prinee- Rup.ert and- the- tower the city of Victoria, and the board of 
Skeena ports, but owing to the wreck School trustees of this citv on behalf 
of the river fleet, which left the Skee- of Lee Wing, an infant, by Lee Leong, 
na without a steamer service, it was “his next friend.”
decided to run the Caledonia up-river The writ requires the superintendent 
as far at Kitseiass canyon in order and the school hoard to cause 
that as much as possible of the accu
mulated freight left at Port Esgington 
should be taken up the river. There 
was over 500-tons of provisions alone, 
and' at Port EsSingtôn It' was stated 
that those living in. the interior would 
he left without sufficient supplies for 
the winter unless -tills was taken to 
Hazelton. Many would have- to come 
out for food. It was expected the Cal
edonia would be able to carry much of 
the freight to Kitseiass canyon, from 
where jt was to be taken to its des
tination in canoes.

Among those who arrived on the 
Princess Royal were about 60 passen
gers from the Upper Skeena, including 
several who were on thé river steam
ers Hazelton and Northwest when
they were wrecked. J_____
steamer, which struck a 'rock in Oliv
er's riffle, had been brought to a bar 
a short distance down the river and 
put ashpre there. She was lying with 
her bow held on the shore in an eddy 
with quiet water and efforts were be
ing made by Captain Bucey and his 
crew to effect temporary repairs. The 
hull was hogged considerably, the aft
er part being broken. The Northwest 
was a complete wreck when the ar
rivais on the Princess Royal left the 
Skeena, being broken in several places.
The bow and stern were twisted in 
opposite directions at right angles 
from the other parts of the hull. The 
bulk of the cargo, other than that 
taken by the Indians, had been saved.

Most of those who came from the 
Upper Skeena made the trip down riv
er In canoes, among them being Harry 
Howson of this city, who is interested 
In several mines which have been shut 
down for the winter. Concerning the 
recent drowning in the Skeena Mr.
Howson says the wrecked canoe, 
which carried a party of nine and was 
heavily freighted, struck a rock and the 
stern swung around and the 
overturned, four of the passengers be
ing drowned.
Munro, manager of the Kildare Hy
draulic Mining company of Victoria;
Edward Williams of Esquimau, who 
was employed by the mining 
pany; James Dibble, a prospector, who 
had sold a mine for $40,4)00 to a Spo
kane man, and Arthur Nelson, an In
dian, who was irf charge of the canoe.
Edgar Boling of Spokane was rescued 
in an unconscious condition and 
covered, and four others who clung to 
the wrecked canoe were rescued by 
men in another canoe.

Indians have been making a har
vest with their canoes on the. Skeena 
since the river steamers were all 
wrecked, and there Were still a large 
number at the headwaters of the river 
seekipg transportation down stram.

i

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley *
;

Principal, J. W. CHUBCH, M. A. Prospectors and intending settlors can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prespecters’ g rocaries packed In cotton 
•*•!*.. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Lina

v

R. S. Sargent,
Mr. Yenser

Hazelton, B. C.
I
»

WILSON’S Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonan ap
pearance to be entered for them with
in eight days of Service, before Chief 
Justice Gordon Hunter.

The writ sets forth that “the plain
tiff’s claim is for a declaration that 
he, being between the ages of six and 
sixteen, and resident in the city of 

> Victoria, is entitled to be provided by 
t£e defendants with school accommo
dation and tuition in the public, schools 
of the city of Victoria free of charge. 
And for a mandamus to compel the de
fendants to provide such school 
commodatiôn and tuition free of charge 
and to issue a permit authorizing the 
plaintiff's attendance at the public 
schools of the city of Victoria and for 
other relief and costs.”

This action of the ^Chinese wets fore
casted ait a recent meeting of the 
school board, when Fred Peters, K.C., 
appeared on behalf of the Chinese, 
who had been refused admittance co 
the schools, and stated that while he 
thought the matter could be amicably 
arranged, still, if the board maintain
ed its r^Svi^Uupta, would seek
redress in the courts.

At that meeting the members of the 
board, after hearing Mr. Peters, de
clined to' alter their stand, hue deter
mined to adhere to the decision arrived 
at at a previous meeting, that per
mits will be refused Chinese who are 
desirioUs of attending the public 
schools on the ground that they are 
unable to speak English and are not 
amenable to school discipline and can
not take the usual school courses of 
study.

This action on the part of the Chin
ese was not unexpected by tlxp school 
trustees. The chairman of the board 
at yesterday’s meeting stated that he 
had taken up the matter with the 
attorney-general’s department; and that 
the latter would defend the action on 
behalf of the board.

FLY Kill them all 
No dead flies 
lying- about 

when used ae 
directed.

;

PADS \
:

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE m
HI1

— SOLD BV-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10<x per packet, or 3 packets for Me. Before Bnyingwill last a whole season.
ac- B'

GROCERIES iitube bbbd mvb stock
i1

The British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 
Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred Hve stock. Any 
provincial breeder having pure bred 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
association and send to three papers in 
the Province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, .Victoria, B.C.

1
The former

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. 1 |

1
FELL & CO., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B. C
:

!^nfporter°of
Uydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
tne above breeds always on hand, also 

mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will be 
so a at reasonable prices. I Intend 
5s ,f,asJt f°r stock about 1st Nov., 

J 5e Pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
01 December.

P. O. Box 48.
:!

i

«

JUST ARRIVED
SHIPMENT OFSDEX BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 

bon proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
!>tock importers and breeders of Ayr- 

uattle‘ gerkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
oulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

'

IRON : <

Galvanized and Black Sheet Iron 
Galvanized and Black Hoop Iron 

‘ Bar Iron

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B. C.

VICTORIA TX9B TABLE 

September, 1907.
>t ;Hsui? by the Tidal Survey Branch
^î°OUawa!rnt °f MarIne and Flsh-

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stapped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known^ by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood pressure 
at the^ point where pain exists.
Shoop’a Headache 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain Immèdiately departs.
Dr. Shooiè» Racine. Wis., and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cents.— 
Cyrus HT Bowes.

i
canoe I.Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy Immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stontach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or 
Strengthen .these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine. Wis., wfll 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Your health is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes, Druggist

The victims were James

II.
^Time HtjTlm^Htmrne HtjTlmeHt

2 j *2? II.......................... .. 20 29 7 8
- 1 h -2 2 9 ............ 20 54 7 7

22 33 7 6
23 42 7 7
20 *21 *6 5
20 57 6 1
21 37 5 6
22 21 5 0
23 09 4 5

mDr
quicklyTablets !I 610 2 7 

I 6 54 2 5
I 7 33 2 5
! 0 38 7 8
5 1 31 7 8
! 2 20 7 8
! 3 10 7 7
: 4 06 7 5
15 12 7 2 
! 0 03 4 0
’ 1 00 3 5
1 2 01 2 9
1 3 04 2 5
i 4 05. 2 2
! 5 05 2 0 14 51 7 6

00 1 9 14 51 7 6 
6 50 2 0 14 53 7 51

: 0 16 8 0 7 37 2 2 14 58 7 6
J 24 7 9 8 22 2 7 16 07 7 6

, ; 28 7 , 9 02 3 3 15 23 7 7
; V? 7 5 9 40 4 0 15 44 7 9

. 4 41 , 2 10 17 4 9|16 08 8 0
( i 56 7 0|10 55 5 6 16 31 8 0
, ‘16 6 8 11 37 6 3 16 64 7 9

? l J 10 12 6 9 12 26 6 9 17 10 7 8

! ; Il ’J......  13 35 V 6ll!.2.3. 7.7

«“■£?, 18 Pac,no Standard, for 
:rr„ >,tï0Mne,rldlan west. It is counted 
Wricht Th ho„ur8’ from rnldnlgnt to 

, •,. rhe figures used for neleht 
' ater'Stingulsh hlgh water from
'"‘■^xbovcVhi3 ,n reet anl tenths of a 

average level of the low- 
f- ar Thî= i r Jna each month of the 
hr.; he r>Veve! lB half a foot lower 
,r ‘ 'AdmrtoVi to which the soundings 
J -V KiChart VictorU har-
r 1 i1 -n»S oirin?M1 (aJ ÎÎ1,6 Drv Dock* add 
' -'- U rn î%ei at Victoria: for high 

m. for low water 17m.

i m16 03 7 6 
16 17 7 6 
16 22 7 5 

8 09 2 4
8 44 2 6
9 20 2 9 
9 57 8 3

10 35 3 9 
H 14 4 6 17 23 7 7 

6 29 6 9 11 54 5 3 
8 08 6 7112 30 6 0 

10 12 6 7 12 54 6 7!

18 22 7 4
19 07 7 2 
19 45 6 9 
15 30 7 4
15 47 7 4
16 08 7 5 
16 31 7 5 
16 56 7 6

4 Write5 :
6 m151
7 weak Heart nerves.8 re-9

;0 PURCHASES VALUABLE
OAK BAY PROPERTY

li2. I i r ;, s

I17 49 7 9
18 14 8 0
18 41 8 2
19 22 8 3
20 20 8 3
21 31 8 2
22 56 8 1

14 by D. Xx.
6

Seattle Real Estate Dealer Buys Land 
Overlooking the Straits for 

Residence

17 02 7 4
18 06 7 1
19 05 6 5

Great Northern Lose* Appeal.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23.~The U. S. 

♦circuit court of appeals, of the Eighth 
Judicial circuit, handed down an op
inion today affirming the judgment of 
tMe- U. S. district court of Minneapolis 
last May; declaring the Great North
ern railway guilty of giving rebates. 
Under that judgment the G.N.R. was 
fined *15,000.

8
ii9 o20 00 58

20 49 5 0
21 34 4 4
22 18 3 8
23 04 3 4 
23 63 3 1

Mr. Wint-HAVE BIG IRON CLAIM
ON THE WEST COAST

'2
3

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An Important réal estate deal has 

dust been consummated at Oak Bay 
whereby" Charles Cowen, of Seattle, 
acquired a corner on the Dallas road 
and Mount Baker avenue for $10,500 
These lots face Oak Bay Just across 
the road -from the Oak Bay hotel 
grounds, are level and afford ah 
obstructed view of the straits, 
ground is slightly irregular in shape 
and averages about 310 feet in width 
by 273 feet in depth. .Mr. Cowan in
tends budding a summer home on the 
property, and before leaving for Seat
tle arranged for the property to be 
cleared up and fenced in.

t
5
<) D. C.
8

mLieutenant-Governor and Associates 
Own Valuable Property Around 

Nootka Sound

9
o

by Dr.

Queenle—OWned by B. & B. Kennels 
Vancouver.

Kils Ramona—Owned by 
Terry, Sacramento.

Goliath—Owned by S. Christenson 
San Francisco.

Fitz to Be Done :n Marble
New York, Sept. 23.—Robert Fitz

simmons, as the most perfect modern 
reproduction of the Roman gladiator, 
ts to be sculptured in marble and 
placed side by side with the statue of 
the ancient fighters for the instruction 
of future generations in the physical 
development of the twentieth century. 
The former, champion prize fighter has 
been picked by Gutzon Borgium, the 
sculptor, as the best specimen of 
muscular developmept, ami the hero 
of 4M battles will sit every day this 
fall while the artist makes a statue of 
him-

un-
The j

J. E.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another great industry for Vancou

ver Island seems probable now that 
Hon. James Dunsmuir has interested 
hmself in the iron deposits of the west 
coast.

A!

if
o ITria! Catarrh treatments are 

mailed out tree, on request, by
„ Shoop, Racine,' Wlsx -raiWe.: teats are

... speaking of hjs purchase Mr. Cowan proving to. the people^-without a penny’s, 
said that if such a location for a cost—the gérèat value * this scientific

being
Dr.He and others interested in 

west coast developments have açqjiirçd^ 
a number of Iron claims at^^ootkA 
Sound, EHk river and Kennedy lake.

G. A Smith, land surveyor of AlbernL

i

Subscribe for The Colonist
>J
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Friday, September 27, 1907.

ARM TIMBER 
MUCH IN DEMAND

rge Number of Locations 
Made During Last;tew 

Months ' ‘

vancouver, B.C., Sept. 23.—Vancou 
r, Winnipeg, Seattle and 
ople have cruisers in the nîîi?113 
d large areas of timber are biL°° 
iked. Residents of that dSric^ ar! 
lo alive and a number have secu»a 
few claims for themselves'" UMd 
mes M. Anderson, a capitalise 
omoter of Winnipeg, spent £ d
>n‘hs in the Cariboo locating limité
■ Michigan firm, and says that^ 
een fifty and sixty people are lo" 
tmg along the Fraser and its 
caries. No railway's are 
mugh that section of the province 
t the announcement, that the p i n 
ly build from Kamloops to Edmon 
i, and a line be constructed from 
ncouver, north to reach the g t p 
ve evidently been causing activleJ’ 
Vancouver men who have baa * y" the field are: James Keird who

s secured 40 square miles on ts. 
rth fork of the Fraser; c E. vr"8 
n. and A. J. Birtch, 278 limitsdn t?* 
inity of Lignite Canyon, Bear rivem 

Ralph, merchant, two sanari 
les on Mud river; John A. Tees 4» 
.its on the Fraser river, held*’the 
jetion of the north and South fork, 
ohn W. Stewart, the wel knJwn 
lway contractor, has had 17 limits 
ated on the south side of the

tri-
yet built

the Fraser near the mouth of Goat 
ter, and 23 on Mud river; and Creek 
Dthers who have laid out what thev 
bted are: J. W. Morley, the trap- 
r of Cariboo, 97 limits, forming a 
be triangle from Slim lake through 
poose Pass to the Fraser, and 14 
[tare miles on Red Mountain creek- 
[stace Bottomley, surveyor, of Fort 
prge, 29 limits in the Cieearwàter 
Entry; B. C. Timbers, Ltd., a Rev- 
loke corporation, eleven limits on 
hfold river, which flows into Ques- 
I lake; Gus E. Hedstrom, cruiser, of 
teelstoke, two square miles on Gla- 
k- creek; Cecil D. McRae, civil en- 
teer, of Calgary, 34 limits on Blue 
ter; E. J. Matthews, of Seattle, 23 
[its on the east fork of the' Clear- 
tter river, and George Ager has lo- 
pd eight limits on Stuart and Sal- 
p stivers for Victoria people, 
f V -------------------0--------- ;------- 1- ■ T

RN0N FAIR IS SUCCESS
Splendid Exhibit of Fruit From 
Okanagan District Attracts 

Much Attention

ernon, B.C., Sept. 23—The fall fair 
ved a conspicuous success. . The 
It exhibit was very fine and a credit 

Cattle and horses tend in 
t all live stock are noticeable by 
ir absence. The dairy exhibit is 
y creditable and the. cotepetltion 
the bread prizes key 

i are beautrtniiimAâS 
s of the beak Flanby work is 
n, quite a falling off from, other

ernon.

er

rs.
he horse races were postponed un- 
Wednesday and Thursday. Up to 
time the train left on Wednesday 
races had been run- olfc- 

he gentleman’s driving race tyas 
i by Dr. Henderson’s horse, In 2.37. 
he first running - race was xyon by 
torse from Goldep, owrièd by Mc- 
ie, in .57. -L *

Advance in Price of Bread
rancouver, Sept. 2J.—Today the or- 
lary every-day loaf of bread previ- 
ily selling for 5 cents for the single 
p advanced to_10 cents. It you buy 
b loaves you can get them for 15 
kts. Where you got 20 ticket? for 
pollar now, after Monday, you will 
ly get 16. f .... ...
the master bakers claim that the 
Iran ce is absolutely necessary or 
y will have to go out -of business, 
bur has advanced $1 a barrel and 
bd fuel has jumped from $5.50 and 
for the cord and a half to $8 and 

I Oats that could be got last year 
$22 a ton now cost $29 to $30. Hay 

I advanced from $14 to $25 a ton. 
be of these things do not enter into 
I bread, but the large bakery has 
I to figure on all these matters in 

conduct of its business.
♦PF-i-o-

Close to Low Water Mark
New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Acçpird- 
[ to Capt. Peele, old Father Fraser 
p been extravagant lately, and has 
piped more water into the Pacific 
Ln his supplies warrant, the conse- 
bnce being that it is but two inchès 
[her than the low water record, a 
te of affairs which the captain is 
brly at a loss to explain, especially 
ksidering the season of the ytiar.

DR. O’BRIAN DEAD

II Known Resident of Nanaimo 
Passes Away After Long - 

I If ness

lanaimo, Sept. 25.—Dr. R. S. B. 
Irian, one of the best known reysi- 
its of the city, died on. Saturday 
rning, and was buried this after- 
>n. Dr. O’Brian came to Nanaimo 
1883, and has lived here since then, ' 
pg at various times active in con- 
Ition -with 
Lirs. He was the- candidate of the 
iservative party at the last provin- 
1 general elections. The doctor 
n at L’Orignal, Ont., in 1853r the 
of the late Judge O’Brian of that 

:e. He graduated .in medicine at 
3ill and shortly afterwards settled 
Nanaimo, where he soon built up 
arge practice. In earlier yeàrs of 
residence here he was energetic 

he discussion of public affairs,, and 
a short time published a weekly 

er, Westward Ho, for the purpose 
naking known his views. He was 
of the promoters and directors of 
Nanaimo Waterworks Company. 
O’Brian was a sufferer from ?dia- 

is, to which disease he finally "ferae- 
ibed. He is survived by a widow 

three sons, Clarence^ Stewart and

stir?

/

civic and provincial

el
o-

Miners and Companies
Ittawa, Sept. 23.--Judge Peter Wil- 
I of Cranbrook, has been appqint- 
Ito the chairmanship of the board 
Investigation into matters at issue 
keen the Canadian Consolidated 
feltmg & Mining Company and Its 
feloyees. Rev. Hugh Grant; of 
nie, B. C., has been appointed 
irman of the permanent committee, 
arbitration between the coal com* 
ies operating in Crow’s Nest Ea«».
Jheir employees.

i

i

i
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THE MOUSE OF QUALITY

Ladies $50.00 Watch
Our $50.00 watch for ladies contains a superior grade 

“Whitney”, movement—fin ety adjusted.
It is of 18K gold, either open face or hunting case in 

the most popular finishes, plain and engraved.
Visitors sire always w elcome, whether or 

chases ane intended. not pur-

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants.Jeweler* and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.
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EXHIBITION WEEK AT SPENCER’S
MMBM l» Il 11 illV'f il M l, ylH I i m

\

Boy’s Fall Suits $3.75 1
Boys* OvercoatsReg. values 14.50 and 16.50, 

Friday ^ w ... »« ...^ Beg. value* $1.50 and $4.50 
FRIDAY

BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOATS, ma.i |
of tWeeds, in light and heav 
weight, mostly in dark colors n, 
all sizes. Reg. values d» | r p 
$3-5° to $4.50. Friday . . . y • evv 

See Government Street window dh_ 
play. You will be astonished 

these offerings. ,

r^HÉ many offerings which are gathered from the__________ _

____which are on special sale Friday, should .prove to be as interesting to many as
any event in Victoria this week, and it will be well for you to take advantage of 
these money-saving opportunities.

eAYe have selected from our big range 
.of Boys’ Double-breasted Three- 
piece Suits, .150 made of all the 
latest and most stylish tweeds and 
worsteds, in all sizes, for Friday’s 
special. Regular values $4.50 and 
$5.00. Your choice 
tomorrow •»

various departments, and
v

$3.75\ Fi
at•1 I*' l*\ fel >1 |»1M

I Boys’ Trousers Men’s Overalls and 
Trousers ÜEEFZ35c Men’s Trousers75c Men’s Knitted

. 1 Regular value, 60o. 
Friday Friday special $2.50 and... Vests Reg. $2.60 to $3. 

Friday..... .. e
Owing to us being over-stocked in small 
sizes we are offering you a spècial oppor
tunity of saving money on Boys’ Trou
sers in tweeds and serges. Reg. 50c. 
Friday special

An exceptional opportunity to stock up 
with such much needed staple articles. 
Three or four pair is none too many, es
pecially at such a price as this.
$i.OO. Friday .. ...

Friday we are holding a special sale of 
Men’s Trousers, in tweeds and worsteds, 
making an exceptionally good bargain for 
Friday at $2.50 and

This is without doubt the best offering in 
the Friday list of bargains. Men’s knitted

.00.Reg. wool vests. Reg. value $2.50 and $3 
Friday special354 • • .. 754 $1.00 $1.90

EXTRA SPECIAL IN THF 
HANDKERCHIEF DEPT.'50c Friday’s Specials From the 

Men’s Furnishing 
Department

LADIES’ RIBBON ELASTIC 
BELTS, SPECIAL FRIDAY50c 50c50 dozen white lawn handkerchiefs, usual value 75c., but owirfg to us re- 

peTdoze3” CXtra argC shiPment we have marked them down for Friday at,
. aAaJkand^ff EL^fTIC BELTS, with large gilt and enamel buckles

!nd hLt di ’, m!ssorted “lors Of pink, green, brown, blue, cream, white 
and blackr-Regular $1.00 and $1.50 each. Special Friday .... !.............50c504c¥

Exceptional Savings in Fancy 
Hemstitched Linen Drawn Work Extra Special from the Dress 

Goods Section
The Mén s Furnishing- Goods Section is in fact a store by it- 

se^> and *s offering rqarvelotts Bargains for tomorrow at a great 
concession from the regular prices. Economical men should buy 
liberally of these offerings. B%- all you want of them at these 
marvelously low prices. Read down these items:

:

Tomorrow offers. a regular carnival in the Fancy .Linen Drawn Wofk
Section, values which will appeal to all purses. But to share in these spe- 
cial reductions be on deck early,

J!*0™" we. are putting on sale 10 pieces of FANCY FRENCH FL AX- 
•♦l wool, many blue grounds with white spots, navy blue grounds

wrippers' *
20 1"' , TAMALINE SILKS, in small 

checks, in pink and white, navy and 
white, brown and white and sky blue 
and white. Also a few pieces of new 
Roman stripe* Special Friday,

:

these prices they will go quick.as at

35dSO do* HAND CROCHET DOYLIES,
linen centers. Reg. 60c. Friday, each

..25c
116 HEMSTITCHED and DRAWN 

WORK SQUARE DOYLIES. Reg 35c
Friday, each

46 LINEN SQUARE DRAWN WORK.
Reg. $1.00. Friday............................. R©c

54 LINEN TRAY CLOTHS and
Runner with drawn work.
Reg. $1.50 to $2.00. Friday....9IÎ0O 

67 LINEN RUNNERS HEMSTITCHED 
and DRAWN WORK. Reg. $1.60 to
$2.00. Friday ..................................$1.00

15 TEA CLOTHS. Keg. $4.50 and 
$6.00 values. Friday

41 LINEN SQUARE HEMSTITCH
ED, DRAWN WORK AND EM
BROIDERED. Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 val
ues. Friday .................................... $1.00

Men’s Underwear for Fall 10 Pieces of FANCY ROMAN STRIPE 
SILK go on sale tomorrow, in all the 
newest and most desirable shades, 
just the bargain you are looking for. 
Be here first, as there

■
Regular Value* $1 and 75c. Special Friday Sale Each 50c

IMPORTED ENGLISH 
MERINO SHIRTS ind DRA
Regular value 76c. Special 
each...................... .

12° linen SQUARES and RUN-
NEKS, hemstitched and drawn work, 
work, Reg. $2,50 values. Friday....
................................ ; ................... 91.50

46L*NEN SQUARES and RUN
NERS. . Hemstitched and drat## 
work. Reg. $3.00 values. Friday.... 
............... i.................................92.00

38 LINEN SQUARES, hemstitched 
drawn work and embroidered. Reg. 
$3.00 and $4.00 values. Friday 92.50

15c yard1
SOc are only 10

LIGHT WEIGHT NATURAL MERINO 
WERS. SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Friday, j each ......................................

HEAVY SCdffcH wont «OFT LAMBS* WOOL DRAWERS.- ORâwYe^0^,eW^t!dH,8&^ Value *1-50- 8p£Cial g-Sf
value, 75c and 85c. Special Friday, „ ...................... ,«......-91.00
each ....  ................................... .. ,50c CREAM ELASTIC RIBBED CASH-

8^ÎRAWERSREVa!fu'0L7K8HIRT8 *i*nd ^«eular yaîù^^l.25.BnSpecial*Friday!

BB&y7^eh8 W -each *•" .......... .......... ^i o°
FINE BALRRirr&M ".aF. NATURAL ELASTIC RIBBED WOR-
F DRAWERS R 8HIR,TS *nd STED SHIRTS and DRAWERS.

Valued75c?"speclal ^May^VsOc'" ^ fefc

Friday,
...50c

& $1.1

Stationery Department Bargains
....93.50- Tomorrow will be a banner day in the stationery department, owing to 

the large number of bargains to be found therein, in books, stationery, and 
soaps. Below we are quoting a few of the most attractive.

Four Lines of Hosiey on Sale Friday
>E0™N 8i°Æ 'v^oepÏt,tÏ1kl,SlÏ"SS«e1ed

Price 26c. Friday, special, per pair OROP STITCH LISLE HOSE. Reg-
16,. ular 50c. Friday, per pair...........

WOMEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE,
fine quality*. Regular 65c, Friday 
pair ....................................................

WEBSTER’S IMPROVED DICTION
ARY. Regular price $7.00.
row.. ...................

NOVELS—A large

200 boxes STATIONERY (Marcus
Ward s), 30 sheets and 30 envelopes 
In each box. Tomorrow .............. 15cFour Special Lines of Socks on Sale Friday

W?OL MIXTURE SOX, 
white toes and heels. 3 pair for 60c

Tomor- 
• 94.50 

i number of Novels. 
Regular values $1.25 and $1.50, tomor- 

* • • • A •... • » • • • 60c 
200 boxes STATIONERY (Eaton Huri- 

but’s). Regular 35c £,nd 25c, tomorrow 
.#*««. .««#•, »•••«•••* a...... .20c

100 boxes TOILET SOAP, autumn vio
let and oatmeal. Tomorrow, per box 

............». ...............................................10c
50 btffttl)»' TOILET WATER.. Regular 

75c. Special tomorrow

IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOX.
Spliced toe and heel, embroidered 
with blue, red, white and gold silk.

...35c 

...lOc

35c row ....!• * « • '• • #.eVlb« •.<
SPECIAL HERCULES 

STOCKINGS, 2-1'ribbed, special for 
Friday. Per pair ....  ........... 15c

MISSES’ HEAVY BLACK 
SOX. 3 pair for

HEAVY COTTON MIXED SOX.

very 
, per
60c

WOOL MIXTURE
50c Friday, special 50c
Per pair .... * ..

Special Bargains in Uphol
stered Easy Chairs

Moquette Rugs 
at Special 

Prices

Attractive Values in the 
Glassware Section t»

Regular Values $16, $16.50 and $18. Friday $11.75 -AT-
/

15c• Friday marks an event in the Furniture Depart
ment which is as equally interesting as any of the 
store s exhibits, and which wise shoppers should 
lake advantage of.

Take elevator to third floor.

25c\ Regular Price $8.50. Friday $2.50

For appearance and extra good wear
ing qualities the Moquette Rugs excel, and 
tomorrow we are offering an extra spe
cial opportunity of getting them at great

ly reduced figures.

Tomorrow we put up 50 Moquette Rugs, 
size 27 x 54 in. Regular price $3.50. To
morrow

12 MOQUETTE RUGS, size 36 x 63, 
regular £4.50. Tomorrow’s special $3.75

OLIVE DI8HE8, assort
ed patterns.

BERRY DI8HE8, 4 and 
4 1-2 in. size.

OVAL SPOON TRAYS .. 
SALT CELLARS, ..as-.

sorted shapes.
WATER TUMBLERS, 

-lain.

GLASS CREAM and 
OPEN SUGARS.

OVAL SPOON TRAYS. 
SALT CELLARS oft

Stand with handle. 
SALT AND PEPPER 

SHAKER, with ■ nickel 
tops.

GLASS PLATES, 8 1-2
inch.

S.Q U A R E GLASS 
PLATE*, 7 in. size. 

PRESERVE DISHES bn
stand, 6 -in, size. 

CREAM JUGS, 1-3-".pint

CUSTARD CUPS, with 
handle.

MEASURING CUPS. 
OVAL HONEY DISHES 

with corner*.
LEMON JUICE EX

TRACTORS.»

OIL BOTTLES.
GLASS PLATES. 
BUTTER DISHES.
ROUND NAPPIES, Sin. 

size.

ÜLV
$16.50 Easy Chair, Friday $11.75

EASY CHAIR, upholstered in strong tapestry, spring 
and back, upholstered arms tnd roll top. 
of golden oak. Regular valie $16.50. 
day ü it..

Hugs
seat

Frame is made 
Special price Fri-
....... EH. 76

$16 Students’ Arm Chair, $11.75
STUDENTS’ ARM CHAIR, in antique 

design tapestry, spring back and seat, 
upholstered arms and strong double 
lining throughout, framed in golden 
•maple. Regular value $16.00. Special 
Price Friday ................................911.76

BERRY BOWLS, 7 in.
size.

BEXLB0*L*’
DOTH PICK HOLti- 
E RS.

SALT CELLARS, cut
tops.

JUQ8, 1-2 gal. size. 
KNIFE RESTS.
PICKLE JARS.
CANDLE STICKS, low 

or tall shapes.
GLASS NUT BOWLS. 
TUMBLERS, cut pat

tern.

• -,........... .......... . ••
$18 Easy Chair, Friday $11.75

EASY CHAIR, golden oak frame and / 
upholstered in English tapestry. 
Spring seat and back roll top and up
holstered arms. Regular value $18.00. 
Special price Friday

to
LAMP CHIMNEYS. 
INDIVIDUAL CREAM 

and OPEN SUGARS. 
GLASS TUMBLERS,

very thin. various 
shapes and sizes.

GLASS MEASURING 
CUPS.

$2.50

...9II.75

Extra Special Values in the 
Silverware Department

Ultra Smart—Autumn FootwearPRINTED JUGS
Regular 85c and 50c. Special 

CHINA VASES 
Reg. values up to $8.00. Special 91.00 

In floral, scenic and .figured designs.
BEDROOM LAMPS

in three sizes. Friday special, 25c, 30c
40c

OPEN SPLINT BASKETS
in four sizes. Friday special, lOe, 16c. 

20c and ...................................... 25c
25c All the latest fall lines are on the shelves, and we are enthusiastically 

proud of them. Glad to show them to every one interested in shoes of the 
better sort.

The selection is broad, the leathers are superb, and the styles absolutely 
correct. Especially is this true of women’s footwear, and at the same time 
the fairest priced in the city.
We are sole agents for the QUEEN 

QUALITY SHOE for women, made in 
Boston, Mass, XJ. S. A. Price is # 
stamped on the soles of each pair. ,
Prices are, per pair, $4.00 and 94.50 '

WOMEN’S KID LACE BOOTS, flexible 
soie, Newport last, Cuban heel. Per 
pair

WOMEN’S PATENT VICI KID LACE 
BOOT, JuSt It last, light sole, 1 1-2 
Cuban heel. Per pair ....... .94.00

x

COVERED SPLINT BASKETS
in four sizes. Friday special, 20c, 26c. 

30c and .................................................36c
The Silverware Section offers exceptional money saving, opportunities 

for economical Friday shoppers, and we do not hesitate in saying that 
prices like these cannot be duplicated in the city.

Rogers 1847 Silverware is known the world over as being the most reli
able Silverware on the market, which makes these bargains all the 
of sterling value.

FANCY GLASS WATER SETS
Friday special, completeand 91.00

A-
WOMEN’S PATENT KID BLUCHER 
LACE BOOT, college last, welt sole, 

1 1-2 Spanish heel. Per pair..94.50 
WOMEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER 

LACE BOOTS, heavy sole, Nob last. 
Per pair .........

more HpHE BARGAINS wé are offering for Friday on 

this page are attractipns of paramount interest. 

To share in them you will need to be here early.-

ROGERS’ 1847 TEA SPOONS. Special, 
doz. - ROGERS' 1647

Special, doz.
ROGERS’ 1847 TABLE FORKS.

cial, doz

DESSERT SPOONS.
95.50

Spe-
96.50

...........96.00 t

...........94.00 t
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER BOOTS,

militaiy heel, light sdle. Per pair.... (
........... .... .V....................................94.00 !

-.............93.00
RO&ERS’ 1847 TABLE SPOONS, gpe*- 

cial, doz.......................................... . .90.00
ROGERS' DESSERT FORKS. Special, dozen

94.00
I 1 >

Width—C. D. E. and E. E. 
(in. Queen Quality.) %

THURSDAY—Citizens’ Day at the Fair. 
This Store closes This Afternoon 

at 1 o’clock sharp. Opens as usual 
Friday morning 8.30. DAVID SPENCER, LTD. THURSDAY—Citizens’ Day at the Fair. 

This Store closes This Afternoon 
at 1 o’clock sharp. Opens as usual 

Friday morning 8.30.t
*
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A Clearing of Boys’
Felt Hats Regular 60c. 

Friday...

A large assortment of Boys’ Crush Felt
Hats in colors of light and dark grey, red, 
brown, blue and white. Règ. value 50c. 
Friday special 2Sé
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